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THE COVER: The plant on the cover is vernal-pool saltbush, 
Atriplex persistens. This rare plant was described in 1993 from 
specimens collected at the Sacramento National Wild life Refuge. 
Drawing by Robert Garnette. 
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The Sacramenlo National Wildlife Refuge (SNWR) is a parcel of J0,783 acres located on the west side 
of'the Sacramento Valley between Willows and Maxwell (Figure 1). The refuge was established in 1937 and is 
the first in a series of land acquisitions that now make up the Sacramento National Wildlife Refuge Complex. 
Other units of the complex include Delevan NWR, Colusa NWR Sutter NWR, Butte Sink NWR and Sacra
mento River NWR. Th.is flora is concerned only with the SNWR. The SNWR occupies all of the sections of 
land in the east half of Tl8N RJW, with the exception of the south haJves of sections 34 and 36 (Figure 2). 
Most of the land lies in Glenn County, wilh the southern tip of the refuge extending inlo Colusa County. The 
land is an essentially flal plain , sloping from an elevation of slightly over I 00 ft in the northwest comer to 
somewhal less than 70 ft in the southeast corner of the refuge. Natural drainage is provided by Logan Creek, 
which flows from the northwest to the souU1east comers of the refuge, and Hunters Creek, which flows from 
west to easl near the south boundary. 

The refuge lies in lhe non.hwestern part of the Colusa Plains in an area of poorly drained Riz silt loam, 
Riz silty clay loam, and Willows clay, all of which are slightly to strongly saJine/alkaline with a pH range of 
8.5- 9.7. The climate of the area is "Mediterranean, warm summer,'' which applies to all of the Sacran1ento 
Valley. Dry warm to hot summers are followed by a cool, wet winters. Rainfall averages eighteen inches per 
year, the rainy season usually running from October to April. 

HISTORY2 

There is no record of any explorers or trappers crossing tl1e northwest portion of the Colusa Plains be
fore 1850. It was not until the start of construction of the westside railroad to Oregon in 1&71 that settlement of 
the Colusa Plains north of Lhc Lown of Colusa took place. Early travelers described the Colusa Plains as "a 
swamp," or "a vast, treeless prairie", or "worthless alkali" (Hall, 1975) ln his history of Colusa County pub
lished in 1880, William S. Green described the land lying a little east and Lhen south of Willows, which would 
include the SNWR, as poor land "so flat tltal the water does not run off it readily, and it is alkali ." The term 
"gooselands" was widely applied to this area because of the large numbers of geese that wintered on these alka
line plains. 

Norman D. Rideout bought the land now occupied by the refuge in 1877. He attempted to grow sum
mer-fallow wheat, a successful crop on some parts of lhe Colusa Plains. Because of !lie poor soil, lack of sum
mer waler, and depredation by geese, Rideoul's ventures in wheat fanning ended in failure. CattJe grazing on 
the Rideout Ranch also proved to be unsuccessful. at least in part due to competition by geese for forage . 

2.L. Spalding acquired the Rideout Ranch in 1900. The Spalding Ranch was more successful and be
came the largest agricultural operat.ion in Glenn and Colusa counties between 1920 and 1935. Cattle, horses 
mules, sheep, pigs, and turkeys were all pastured on the ranch at one time or another. After a series of artesian 
wells was developed, alfalfa was grown in the northwest portion of the ranch between l 9 IO and 1915. The first 

1 Prepared under the volunteer program of the Sacramenlo National Wildlife Refuge Complex. I wish to thank 
Gary W. Kramer, Kim A Forrest, Kim D. Hanson, John G. Mensik, Denise A. Dachner, and aJl of the other 
refuge personnel who made my work at the refuge an enjoyable and rewarding experience. SpeciaJ thanks to my 
co-author, Joseph Silveira, who was responsible for arranging this project and to Robert Garnette for preparing 
the drawing ofAtriplex persistens. 
2 Historical infonnation is primarily from HaJI (1975). 
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rice was also grown during th.is time. With the developmeut of a private irrigation system in I 916, rice culture 
became the domina11t agricultural activity on the Spalding Ranch. However, irrigation water, which was re
sponsible for the success of the ranch, also eventually led to the financial collapse of the operation. In 1919, 
landowners of tJ1e area established the Glenn-Colusa Irrigation District and a new drainage district, the 2047 
Reclamation District. The cost of irrigation water from the former and annual assessments of the la11er even
tually produced the collapse of tlle Spalding agricultural enterprise. 

Ownership of the Spalding Ranch was transferred to the federal government in January, 1937. 
Changes occurred rapidly on tlle new Sacramento Migratory Waterfowl Refuge (now the SNWR). Since the 
country was sti ll in the grips of the Great Depression, manpower was readily available. Camp Sacramento, a 
unit of 150 men of the Civilian Conservation Corps, was established at Spalding Ranch headquarters on May 
15, 1937. In a relatively short period of time, roads, water control structures, levees, dikes, and jetties were 
constructed; channels were cleared and cleaned; lakes and ponds were developed; and other projects involving 
dwellings, fencing, signs, and monuments were carried out. In 1938, &O acres of rice and 115 acres of millet 
(Echinoch/oa crus-galli) were planted expressly for waterfowl with amazing success-over one-half million 
ducks consumed every seed and blade of vegetation in these fields during three consecutive nights in October! 
Farming for waterfowl continued for many years on the refuge. Wheat and barley were t11e primary crops grown 
in upland fields, and millet and rice become the dominant aquatic crops. Upland fanning was largely phased 
out of t11e management program in t11e I 950's, and the last rice was grown in 1988. However, certain tracts are 
still managed for millet, a weedy aquatic grass that readily volunteers and is highly attractive to waterfowl. 

THE FLORA 

The agricultural activities on the Rideout and Spalding ranches, followed by tJ1e extensive land level
ing, impounding, farming, and other wildlife management activities on the SNWR, has resulted in major 
changes in tJ1e natural commw1ities and native vegetation at tJ1e refuge. Hall (1975) could only speculate on tJ1e 
original nature of tl1e northwestern Colusa Plains. The area would probably have been a low dry plain periodi
cally inundated by major flooding of tJ1e Sacramento River and its feeder streams. Plant communities may have 
included Valley Grassland, Freshwater Marsh, and Alkali Sink. Four old photographs of goose hunting on t11e 
Spalding Ranch arc reproduced in Hall's tJ1esis (1975). These pictures, taken about 1918, show a flat landscape 
witJ1out a single tree or shmb from tlle foregrow1d ~o the distant horizon. Tufts of grasses and low herbs are 
scattered over mostly barren, probably alkaline soil. Today only small areas of up to several hundred square 
meters of vegetation resembling tJ1ese original "gooselands" are scattered on tlle upland tracts of tJ1e refuge. 

The refuge land is now divided into separate "tracts" and "pools," most of which are subdivided into 
"cells" (Figures 2 and 3). Most of tllese wtits can be independently managed for water levels and food plants, 
resulting in seasonally-flooded marsh, watcrgrass (millet) impoundments, permanent ponds, and uplands 
(Mensik and O'Halloran, 1990). Riparian strips and borders occur along streams and waterways throughout tlle 
complex. Small stands of cottonwood-type riparian woodland occur in the northeast comer of Tract 31 and 
aJong tJ1e north border of Tract 37. The latter serves as an egret and heron rookery. Lower depressions in some 
of the upland units regularly develop into shallow vernal pools during tlle winter rainy season. Only the north 
portion of Tract G remains as an unplowed and relatively unmodified piece of tlle original Alkali Sink com
mu1tity tllat covered most of the refuge lands in preseltlemenl times. Even here, drainage from surrounding 
fields and invasion of alien species has clouded the picture of tJ1e pristine vegetation. 

One of tlle first botanists to collect on ilie northwestern Colusa Plains was Joseph Burtt-Davy, an Eng
lish forester and taxonomist who served as an agrostologist (grass specialist) at The University of California 
from 1892 to 1902. In May 1898, be collected African pricklegrass (Crypsis vaginijlora = C. niliaca) near 
Nom1an, tl1e first record of th.is grass in North America. On the same trip Burtt-Davy collected a grass, wh.ich 
he named Stapfia colusana (= Neostapfla colusana), " near Princeton ... bordering ra.in pools on hard uncuJt.i
vated alkaJi 'goose-lands,' beside tlle stage road to Nonnan." Hall (1975) speculates iliat tlle type specimen of 
Colusa grass was collected near t11e Nonnan-Princeton Road in what is now Tract G of tJ1e refuge, but it was 
probably collected furtJ1er lo the east in habitat now obliterated by rice culture. Additional plants collected by 
Burtt-Davy in tlle Nom1an-Willows area include tlle spineless variety of bur-clover (Medicago polymorpha) 
and coyote-lh.istlc (Eryngium vaseyi). Willis Lynn Jepson also collected in the Willows area (e.g., Trifolium al
bopurpureum var. olivaceum, Jepson 13,657). In h.is Manual of the Flowering Plants of California (1925), Jep-
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son lisls Atriplex fruticulosa as occurring on the "goose lands" of Glenn Co.-whether this record is based 
upon his own collections or that of some other collector, e.g., Burtt-Davy, is not known. 

The first attempt to survey the plants on the S WR was conducled by Harry Anderson from June 1937 
into May 1938. Mr. Anderson was a member of the newly-established "Camp Sacramento." In the preface to a 
hand-writ1en list of plru1ts (SNWR fi les), Anderson remarks that 'This being my first experience at plant col
lecting, my first plants were laken without roots ; too few of a species were laken; certain plants molded . During 
the first part of the work, I had to walk half a day, often carrying the plants nearly the whole time. Such plants 
were almost invariably dried and withered when I returned and were useless." However, a series of 110 num
bered specimens, with accompanying notes ou abundance and d.istribut.ion, was eventually prepared. Unfortu
nately, Anderson's collect.ions have either been misplaced or destroyed and could not be examined for this 
study. In 1988, Anderson's ha.ndwrillen notes were transcribed and organized into a typewritten list entitled 
"Sacramento Refuge Herbarium" (SNWR files). 

Since Anderson's survey, additional collections have been made by Ross C. Hanson (1949- 53), David 
B. Marshall (1951-1962 but mostly 1954), Eugene Kridler (1956 & 1960), Edward J. O'Neill (1961), S.R. 
Wilbur (1961--62), and Marguerite Hills (1982). These specimens, which are stored in the refuge herbarium, 
were examined and are incorporated into tit.is study. Annotations indicate that Herbert L. Mason examined at 
least some, if not all, of the Marshall collections while he was preparing his Flora of the Marshes of California. 
Collections made at some of the other units of the Sacramento National Wildlife Refuge Complex and stored in 
the refuge herbarium are not been included in this study. 

The survey forming the basis for this flora was conducted between April 23, 1993 and September 6, 
1994 (JO visits). During this interval , 323 species, subspecies, and varieties of vascular plants were docu
mented. An additional 14 species represented by vouchers in the SNWR herbarium have been studied and are 
included in tl1e annotated plant list. Anderson's collections from 1937-38 present a problem-twenty-five of 
the plants in It.is list have not been found during th.is study . Some of his plants are probably misidentified, but 
most were surely collected on the refuge. Our best judgment has been used in including or excluding these un
vouchered records in the annotated plant list. Thus the total flora since the establishment of the SNWR in 1937, 
as treated in the annotated plant list, includes 351 species and subspecific taxa in 207 genera distributed among 
68 families (Table l). No study of this type is ever complete-additional plants are st.ill to be documented on 
tl1e refuge! 

TABLE I. umerical anaJysis of the vascular flora of the Sacramento National Wildlife Refuge. 

FAMILIES GENERA SPECIES ADDITIONAL TOTAL NON-NATIVE CNPS LISTED 
VARIETIES TA:XA 

68 '207 345 6 351 147 (42%) 13 

1 lncludes both varieties and subsl)Ccies. 

on-nat.ive species comprise 42 percent of the refuge flora. This number does not include certain 
plants that have been deliberately introduced on tl1e refuge, e.g., Monterey cypress (Cupressus macrocarpa) and 
big saltbush (A triplex fentiformis), which are nal.ive to other places in California. The large proportion of non
native plants is correlated to the higllly disturbed nature of the refuge and is typical of similar areas in the 
northern Sacramento Valley. Forty-two percent of the plants al Harter's Cherokee Ranch in central Butte 
County were also found to be aliens (Oswald, 1988), and 48 percent of the flora of The Butte Sink Unit of Gray 
Lodge Wildlife Area in Butte County consists of non-native species (Oswald, 1989). Of interest is the relatively 
short period of time in whlch alien plants can colonize a disturbed area. Anderson 's plant list indicates that at 
least 34 alien species (33% of the plants he collected) were already growing on the newly established refuge in 
1937. 

Thlrteen of the refuge plants are listed in the CNPS inventory of Rare and Endangered Vascular 
Plants of California (Skinner & Pavlik L994). All except two of these are in List IB, plants that are rare, 
threatened, or endangered in California and elsewhere (see Appendix 1). Tlte only significant populations of 
Ferris' milk-vetch (As/raga/us tener var. ferrisiae) remaining in California grow on SNWR in the northwest 
corner of Tract AB. Before being discovered on SNWR in 1994, only two populations of Heckard's pepper
grass (Lepidium latipes var. heckardii) were known from Yolo County. When Stutz and Chu described A triplex 
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persistens in 1993 (Madroiio 40:209- 213), the only viable populations were known from vernal pools on 
SNWR. Hoover's spurge (Chamaesyce hooveri), hairy orcuttgrass (Orcuttia pilosa) and Greene's tuctoria 
(Tuctoria greenei) also grow in vernal pools on Lhe refuge and illustrate l11e importance of preserving this rap
idly disappearing habitat. 

Nomenclature in t11e annotated plant list wh,ich follows is based upon The Jepson Manual (Hickman 
1993). Some synonyms used in older floras or in refuge plant lists are also indicated in brackets. Author abbre
viations follow Brummit and Powell (1992) and may deviate from those in The Jepson Manual. There are no 
accepted standards for common (English) plant names. When available, common names correspond to those in 
The Jepson Manual and in the 5th edition of the CNPS Inventory (Skinner and Pavlik 1994). The remaining 
common names are mostly those of Abrams (l 923-60). Words describing the abundance of a species on Lhe ref
uge such as rare, common, abundant, etc., are entirely subjective. 

Voucher specimens of most of tlle plants found during this study have been prepared. These are de
posited in Lhe herbarium of California State University, Chico (CHSC), and a nearly complete duplicate set is in 
tlle herbarium of the Sacramento National Refuge Complex. In the annotated plant list, vouchers are indicated 
by collector(s) and collection number (e.g., Oswald & Silveira 6000). If a record is based on an observation 
will1out an accompanying voucher, ll1e observer's name is not italicized. Abbreviations are used to indicate the 
location of the collection: P = pool, T == 1.ract, a superscripted number indicates tlle cell in a pool or tract. For 
example, "Tl6,' and "PI A3

" would be interpreted as " Cell 6 of Tract I" and "Cell 3 of Pool lA," respectively. 
Keys have been modified from various sources and are simplified as much as possible. Some plants are 

included in the keys with the notation "al SNWR?"- tllese are plants tllat are not documented for SNWR but 
are known to grow in similar habitat in the nortl,ern Sacramento Valley. 
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ANN OTA TED PLANT LIST I 

KEY TO THE MAJOR PLANT GROUPS 

I Platits Mlhoul seeds or Oow~n.. reproducing by 1-ceUied spo,es borne in sporangia 
.. ........ ····- ...... . ..... .......... ... .. FERN ALLI ES (p,ge I} 

I �'lants 1N1th seeds produced 111 coues or by fl o,..,,·ers. 
l Plants without Oower:i: .seeds borne on the s.urface oh cone s.cak or beny-li.k.e SlnJ.cturcs . 

... ....... ........ ............................. ..... .......... .......... , .............. .. .. G YM NOSPERMS (page I) 
l Plants producing Oowcr,: se<ds borne inside • liuil developing fro m 1he ov.,y of Lh • 

Oo .. C'f 

3 Leaves ncl-ve-:incd ~ Oowm usually Of'I a plan of "1 m ). embryon.1c- Jeav"5 2 .,, ... 
.............. OICOT FLOWERING PLANTS (page I) 

J l,ca'VC.'\ mostl y pa,itl.ld-,,•tini::d ~ Oowcf5 mostJy o n a plan o r ) ~ embryonic leaf 1,,, ... ...... , 
.. . . . ............. MONOCOT FLOWERING PLANT'S (pog, 18) 

FERN ALLlES 
I P~a.n lS noating on ql..llt!1 w.ato of por1 ds arid Slr~ ot gtowing on wet soil at dry-doVJTI.: 

leaves small. ses,ile. with overlapping blade, .............. ...... ....... .. ............................. AzoOoc,o, 
I Plants rooted in mud of sha..lJow ponds o r becoming tcrres:blal as the p:md driC$ ~ leaves eiilher 

resembling a 4-leaved clover or tluead-like and lac:bng a blade ............ ........ ...... Marsil,octo, 

A.zoLLAC£AE- MOSQUfTO FERN FAMILY 

Azollafiliculoides Lam. - LARGE MOSQUITO FERN. 

Common and widespread small, floating plant in quiet 
waters of ponds and ditches, often forming a solid 
greenish-red mass (Anderson 5; Hanson //-51) . Plants 
reproduce vegetatively during most of the year. 

MARSILEACEAE - MARSJLEA FAMILY 

Leaves. wtlh a s lcndn petiole and .ti-leaved clo,,.cr-lakc blade .... Marsileo 
Letvcs. th_re2(1.lilc:e. withoul an ~xp::m.d.cd bbd~ ..... . PJl11/aria 

Marsilea vestita Hook & Grev. ssp. vestita- HAIRY 

WATER-CLOVER. ApparenUy UllCommon plant of vernal 
pools, flooded depressions, and along drains and canals 
(Anderson 61, with our a specific location; Han son in 
1951, without a specific location; Oswald 5362, T2 11). 

During the winter and early spring, it can be recog1tized · 
by the floating clover-like leaves. II becomes terrestrial 
at dry-down, resembling Oxa/is (to which it is referred 
in Anderson's 1937-38 list). Sporocarps, which are 
needed to determine the species, are formed in the 
spring. [M mucronata A.l~raun) 

Pilularia americana A.Braun - AMERlCAN PILL

WORT. Common but inconspicuous grass-like plant 
growing in vernal pools and seasonally flooded marshes 
(Oswald 5315, TD3), becoming stranded on mud at dry
down. The plant can be readily identified once it is dug 
out of the mud by its basal, pea-like sporoca.rps. 

GYMNOSPERMS 

I Le.tva salc-tikc:. thickJy covering the bri.llchcs .. . ... Cwpres.Jouae 
I Lea...._, noedle-like, in bundle, of?- L .. . . .... .. ...... .. ....... .. ..... . ··-··-·······-·· P ,'nat:~al!: 

CUPRESSACEAE - CYPRESS FAMILY 

I Foliage p y: outer leaf surlace Mlh • oonspicuo"" gland: bade smooth. lhiI~ J><•WO$ in lhin 
strips or p lates.. cheny red ...... -,., ............... ....... ,. .. .. ..... . ..... Cupr-sSMs ,o~i:oni~o 

I Foliage green: ooter leaf surface wilhout a conspicuous gland. b,rk fibrous. rich brown aging 
:a.sh-gray ..... .......... ..... ·· ····· ···-·--·---··· .. •··· ----··- ........... Cupr~ssu.s macror.arpa 

1 on-n11tive plants are indicated by an italic, non-serif typeface (Conium 
maculatum); plants that appear in non-italic boldface (Chamacsyce 
hooveri) are listed in the 5th edilion of the CNPS Inventory (Skinner and 
Pavlik., 1994). 

Cupressus arizo11ica Greene ssp. arizonica - Aru 
ZONA CYPRESS. A gray-foliaged shrubby tree with the 
bark peeling in small plates is planted in several loca
tious at the headquarters complex (Oswald 5812). This 
tree is native to Arizona, northern and central Mexico, 
and northern Baja California. It is a rare native in the 
Cuyamaca Mlns. of southern California, but is widely 
planted in California as a windbreak . 

Cupressus macrocarpa Gordon - MONTEREY CY

PRESS. A shrubby tree with green foliage and fibrous 
bark grows on the margin of the woodlot in U1e north
east corner of Tract 31, where it was planted (Oswald 
5810) . Native to the coast of California, Monterey cy
press is widely planted elsewhere. 

PINACEAE-PI E FAMILY 

Pinus halepensis Mill. - ALEPPO PINE. Severa.I 2-

needle pines, native to the Mediterranean region, have 
been planted at the headquarters complex (Oswald & 
Silveira 5801). 

DlCOT FLOWERING PLANTS 

KEY TO FAMILIES 

I PcuJ., laJ:lcing or oot evident (calyx som,timcs pew,lil<e). 
2 W <>Ody b=. slwbs. or vine,, 

3 L<avcs comp0und. 
d l...eives aJtcmate; fruit a nul . . ... ... .............. .......... .... Ju,Jondaua~ 
4 L,ave> oppooilAe; liuit wir.ged. indehisc:ent ...................... ....... 0/,ac,a, (Fraxinus) 

) Leaves >implc. 
} Jwce more or less milky (brcu. pebole ofyow,g leal); &.kenes tn • hlghly modi.fi<d 

mullij,le (ru;1 (fig_ mulbffly, ,:,sage orv,ge) .............. . ... Morac,a, 
:S Juice watery~ &wt not~ above. 

6 Flowen. at least the male~il' caJ.bn5 or calkin-bl:e in.OOl'C$Cmi:es ..... Soli'coc~o-r 
6 Flowers not in ca.lkins. 

7 Leaves of mature branches opposite ..... ........ .......... - ........... ............... Ol~auae 
7 le>ve, of mature branches altemate .... ...... ................. M:,rtac,at (Eucalyptus) 

2 Herboceous plants, $Mlctimcs slightly woody ot lhc base only. 
8 Aquatic plants, growing more or lelS sulimcrged or on wet mud as wata ~I drops. 

9 L<avcs disscctc.d, wh0<led... . .... Cn-otophylu,«a< 
9 Leaves enhre, oppooit, (tile tainu..t ones >Ollletimes crowded into rosett,:s) ..... 

··· ·········-·· ····· ..... ........ ... ,, .•.... , ... ,, ... .. . ,,._ ,,,, , C all1rrichat: ttQt 
B l-and planl'5, ~mc:timQ growing in wet pl1ce5, 

10 8-0lh sepal, and petals •bsen~ Dowen ,wninate or pislillat,,, borne in clus= SW· 
rounded by an involUt:r< tes<mblm8 a perunlh: c&p<ulo l-lobed·, sop ,ni1l:y ........... .. 

··· ····- ··· ·-· Euphorl,i~•a~ 
IO Sepals present (sometime> petal-like) 

I l Style and s6gma sin8ie. 
12 Calyx H pasted; ste.n,ms 6-7 ........ , ..... ..... ... liupho,biocta, (E,cmocarpus) 
l 2 cal)')( mostly 4-pancd: stamens i4 .•• .•. .• ..... . .. ... .••.. .. .•.••.•.. . . .• ,, Urticaua, 

11 Styles and stigrnu more than I. 
13 Le>vcs palmat,,ly compo\lJld .................... Connobaaa, (Cannabio; '3bvt l..) 
13 Leaves simple. 

l4 Ovuy more: than 1-<'hunbcred .• , ...•. , ............ ... ... ................. MoJ/s.,,g ;,.~e,a~ 
14 Ovary I-chambered. 

15 Ovules or seeds more than I ~ fruit a capsule-; le2.ve:s opposite ............... . 
........ ........................... ...... ··· ·--·· ·-- .. ........ .. _ ............. Coryophylu,trat 

15 Ovule or S<ed ><>lilaly: liuit mostly an akene or utricle. 
16 Leaves ..,jth cvidmr s6pular shealh above each node . Polygona,,o, 
16 Leaves wilhou1 stipub.r ,hcalll. 

17 caJ)'l< klclL ............... ..... ....... .......................... .... , . Polygona«ot 
17 Oll)'l< lobc:o or sepals I. 4, OJ 5. 

IS Bra<:1S sub1£nding the Dowers n ot <Carious : plants mealy. 
glar,dubr·pubes<'Cn~ or glandubr-,mo11S .. Chmopod,ac,a, 

18 Bract< ,ubtonding II><: llowm ,cariou,; plas,ts nQ! meo.ly. 
gbndular•pu.~oent. or glandUW'•rcstrtous , . AMaronlhouaL 

I Petals prcsen~ evident. 
19P<Ul,>CJ>IO'>te . 

20 Sta.mens numerow. more thaJ\ twice as "'""Y .., peuJ.,. 
21 Woody shnii>s.............................................. ...... ........................ . .......... Rosocea, 
21 Hcrba<,,ous plants. 

22 Sepals 2.. .... .... .. ... ... .. ... ........... . ......... ................................. .. Por"'/~a«o• 
22 Sepab more than 2. 

1) Plants not succu!c:n~ not covi:,cd wnh papillae; leave, not cylindrical .......... .. 
, ........... .. ....... ... ............. ..... ............ , .................. ....... , .. ,, .. , ............. Rorw.rJ(;v/oc~at 
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23 Planlo; $Uc:culent. covn~d with papillae: leave. cylindrical .......... Aluu,c<ot 
20 Stamens fewer, not mo,c than tW)OC a.s ma,,y a& the petals. 

l4 Pistib more that\ t, neatly o, qi.Ute separo1.t.e. 
15 Ptanls Oeshy. at least the leaves so...... .... ... . .......................... . CrtJ.uulacto,. 
25 Plan!.< no< Oeshy. 

26 Sw,1..-.s atuch«I b<low the 0""1)1; small herba<>:ous pt.nos with long i.w-li.ke 
sJ)\ke of ptSt:il.s ....... , .... .. ~ ..... Ro,wnculouot (My~urus} 

16 St.a.mens all3ched to a O<>ral rube: tcfvgc plaJll$ wi1.h woody, pricltly st.c:tns ..... 
.... RNOCtOt 

24 PisW I. of I o, mo,c cvpc:ls that art mocc or I= wl.ited.. 
27 Plants tt;ii,i,IU\g or ctimbing by nlt!ans ofL:ndril.s·. leaves pa.lmatdy vtuled ...... 

... . VitactOc 
27 PlanlS notcliinblfl.g by means Oftendtil.s. 

28 Styles 2- l. scpante to near the base o< fused in lower thi,d. 
29 Plants we0-4:veloped trecS or ,lvubs. 

JO ~ves. .small, 5C.a.lc:-lil.~. apJ>fcssed~ {lowcN n1Ulut.e. in b.rgc c!u.~ts 
........................ ,, ......... ,,, .............. ,......... . .. , Tornoricoc,oc 

30 Leaves weD dt~loped ............ , .. , ... ,............. . .. . .. Anacor'di'ac<oe 
29 Pianos cither herl>ace<)us or more or less woody vine>. 

JI Plants submerged or on wet mud Dai. and roou11g a, U,e nodes ... , ....... . 
elotinactot 

32 OvaJy mo<e °' less inferior; lruit dry, spli~ u1to 2 carpels 
(mericatJ>S) .. ...................•.... .. . .. , •. , .. ,. Apio«o< 

32 Ovary suprnor. 
33 ~ves ~ompound.. with ) ,ca.ficts. . .......... Oxolidoctat 
)) Leaves simple. 

34S,cpab 2 ......... , ..... ,,, .... ........... ................. ............. Portulacactat 
34 Sepals ) or lllOfe. 

35 Plonos nol salty usung when !ouched 10 the tongue·, c,p,sule 
~JO.valved or-1,cw>thed: plaecnta largely eenlr:lJ .... 

,, .. ,, .................................... ............ Cary<>flhy{Joc,o,e 
35 Plant< "1lty tasting when touched 10 U,c tongue-, c:ap,ule 2-

4.valvcd: placenta l>as.'\I bul parietal ..... PrWIM.nioctat 
18 Sty1e I. somcomts moce 01 le:s.s divided at the aP'(J(. 

J6 Ovaty UUerioc ... .. ............. Onagrauae 
36 Ovary $Ur,triot, but 50m~times appearing inferiot be~~ it t$ enclooed in 

but noc fused to the OoA.1 tub!:. 
37 Pion!.< weU developed slu\lln o< Dees; ilow<rs pea-Uk<; 6',,1 a legwU< . 

..................... " ................ P abactoe 
37 PUUIOS herbaoe(luS 

38 Sepals 2 or 3 ................................... ,................ .. .. Porrul11caccat 
38 Sepah 4 or S, sometimes more.. 

39 Flowers pea 4 li.ke ........................ . ............... Fabactat 
39 Flowers nearly or quite r,gulat, 

40 L.eave:s compQund.. lhc le:i.0el\ entire. 
41 Leavcs opposio:: leaO.ts 10-16 ..... . .... Zygqph>'Joc,a, 
41 LeavC$ allcmale: leaOet.s J_ .... ··~" .. ............... Oxalidactat 

40 Le>ves simple or it eonipow,rt_ Uie le>flets 100U1ed. 
42 O,ary appe,rif18 inferior (actually superior :ind m,e in• no-

r.ii tube)... . .. Lytlu-ae,o~ 
42 Ovary clearly supeoor 

43 Sepal$ and pet.al$ 4, ... - ...... ..... .............. Bra.ssicoc.tat 
43 Sepals and petal<; 5. 

44 Style persistent in frui, each c>tpcl with • l>ll-li.ke ap-
pendage ... .. . .. ..... ff G~ranloc,u« ..... 

44 Stylo not pm:istenl in frui~ each c,rpel (unless 
abOmd) dev<lopu,g into a rowided nuU<t ................ . 

... .. _. Umn01t1hoctat 
19 Petal.< more or 1.,. fused. ott,n mal'l<edly grown u,gether. not pea-tike. 

45 Ovary inforior or p"'1ly so, 
46 Stamens urultd by the anthm. 

47 F1owcrs in involucrate heads: stamens fused to lhe corolla ..... ........... A.sltractof 
d7 Flowers not in involumtc heads: stamens free Oom corolla ...... Cam.pu.r,ulaccot 

46 St.amens distiod. 
48 Ov.uy l..chambeN:d; Oowers in $hor1 s-pikes or UwoluCT31 he:ads . ... Di'psococ,o~ 
48 Ovary 2·Sclw-nbcrc:d; Dowel'$ not a.m.nged ~above, 

49 Herbs ... . ............ fo,b/actat 
49 Sh.RJ.bs............... ............. ................ . ............. _ ........ .............. C aprifoliac.tat 

4l Ovary superior. 
.SO Stamens more than S. 

SJ laves sUl'lpte .............. ,',.......... . ... Maivo.ctat 
51 Leaves l--foliate ......... . ......... Oxalt'Jaceat 

.lO Stamer" not more tllan 5. 
ll Plants bcl'ing chlotophyU: twinin& yeUowh si,ms wiU, no coon..>clion to U1t 

ground .... .... , ........................ , ............................. , ............ , ................. . , C"sc:ulac,ot 
52 Pl>nlS with •hlorophyll. 

53 C<>rolla ntore or less in'egulu. 
S4 fruit orl-4 nullets; leaves opposite. 

S5 Ovary 4-lobed~ style Wing between the ovuy Jobes, cleft at the apex. ... 
............ lamiaaue 

55 Ovary not lobed; style apical entire ...... _ V tf"Wn11ctat 
54 l'ruit. copsule. 

l6 l'lanl.< lllJuatic or on mud; leaves with urn-shapc:d bladders for tr,pping 
ptey ................... ................................ ....... ....... LA111ib11ltJ1"iGt:#o# 

S6 Plant.s tc-rrc.1trial. the leaves not modified ro, lr.lpplng prey. 
S1 Ovary 1-cbasnbered: capsule ending in a longdchaccnt horn ..... .. . 

............... Mu.rlyniaetat 
57 Ovary 2-chambet«I; capsule not as above 
~ Woody \l\nt' with lMge orM.g~•ted OowdS ...... Bigno,,iau,.u 
S8 AJ\J\ual to P','f<:Mi.a.l he:rbs: Oowecs V'&.OOU$ • ..... Scroplruluriaceae 

lJ Corolla tegulas. 
59 Plants wiU, milky juice .. • Astlepiodauat 
59 Plan!.< witho,,1 milky juiec, 

60 Co,oUa small, veinJess. dcy-scarious ....... ........ ... ... Plan1aglnn,ct<:tt: 
60 CoroUa with vci,ns. not dty•scarious. 

61 Ovary 4-<:hasnbettd, <:onvnonly 4-lobcd, each lobe (omung a nul.l c-1 
un1e:;,s aborted): i.nt)(){escenoe usua.Dy a coiled cymc .. BoroR,inoctae 

61 Ovary I•. l-. or 3-<hambered. 
61 Style x le~: o,'11)' 3-dlambcred; capsule 3-valved 

..... Pol~11ttMioceae 
62 Style no, 3-det\. ovary l · o, 7..:bamb<Ted. 

63 Calyx 4-,,,5 tood1«1 ot cleft style t. entire .......... , Solanauut 
63 c.Jyx of 5 distinct sepal, o, ~ w•ted o,tly at U1eit b.,.: 

styles l or I. usU>lly partly clivided 
6-1 Plants twu,j,,g 0< trailing"'· if t'fee~ in all<aline places: eo-

,oUa wiU1 Oat Colds in bvd ...... .. ....... ... Collvolw.loc<ot 
6• Plants erect or di.lfu>e; eo<olJ> without n.1 folds in bud 

65 Leoves m0$tly altemate, uulo1=1ee ol\en coil<d •.......• 
Hydrophylloc,oe 

65 Leaves oppo,$ite: U\Oocei-cence vari.able. not coiled ........ 
.. Gtntianu.;~u.-

AlZOACEAE- FIG-MARIGOLD FAMILY 

Mesembryanthemum nodiflorum L. -
SLENDER-LEAVED ICEPLANT. Represented by a single 
waif growing in gravel 011 the edge of Parking Lot D on 
Norman Rd. at Logan Creek (Oswald 6215). This an
nual is a native of southern Africa. ln California it is 
typically found on coastal bluffs and margins of saline 
wetlands from San Francisco Bay S-Outhwards. Spring. 

MWlANTHACEAE - AMARANTH FAMILY 

Lnllocc.wence of tompact axillary clw.~. 
2 Pion! c,ect;se-pals of the pislill•te dowers about equal ... Amar.,.,,ha,, a/bus 
2 Plant prOSlr•tt; ><:pals or pistill,1< flower< ve,y unequal. I weU de--elol)<d. l mu.ch re-

d .uced or even t&.cking ................................. , ....... ...... . .. -.......... Amara,uh:u~ callfornfcu.s 
l.nDOfescenoe oft.enn.i.naJ spikes .................................... A.rntvanrhus rttrofluus 

Amaranthus a/bus L. - Tl.JMBLEWEED. Common 
and often locally abundant weedy annual along roads 
and on the d.ry beds of vernally wet pools and depres
sions (Marshall in 1954~ Oswald 5494, NW corner of 
Tl6 1). Late spring and summer. 

Amaranthus californicus (Moq.) S. Watson - CALI
FORNIA AMARANTH. Locally abundant annual on the dry 
beds of seasonally flooded marshes (Oswald 5770, T42). 

Summer. 
Amaranthus retroflexus L. - RED-ROOTED 

AMARANTH. Uncommon weed around headquarters and 
on road beds in 1937 (Anderson 66). No plants were 
found during the 1993-94 survey. Native to tropical 
America. Late summer. 

ANACARDIACF..AE- SUMAC FAMILY 

Toxicodendron diversilobum (Torr. & A.Gray) 
Greene - PAClflC POISON-OAK. Known only from tlle 
woodlot in the northeast comer of Tract 31 south of 
Nonnan Rd. (Oswald in 1993). Spring. [Rhus diversi
loba Torr. & A.Gray) 

APIACF.AE- CARROT FAMILY 

[ Umbe/liferae] 

1..n.Dor~ce head-like_ no1 wnbcllate~ leaves spiny ..................... - ... •M• .......... .... Brynziurn 
ln.Oore.sccncc a distinct wnbd aJlhoug.h the sc::c<.>nd.a.ry urnbels may be head~li.ke: leaves not 
spiny. 
2 Ovary and fruit bearing priel:ks or bristles. 

) fl\.u.lwithabcak .............. -.... ., .. ,,.., ..... .... ., , ................................. .... ._. Anlhri.toJS 
3 Fruit bcl'ing • beak. 

4 Rays l~12, invoh.1,'Te none u1 of 1 linear bract................ . .............. T<>rifis 
4 Rays nwnerOU$; involucral bracU pmnate (at SNWR?) •.. Doucvs carora L. 

2 Ovary and 6\lil g)abt'ous. 
4 Fruit circular in cross section or Oattened sorntWha1 laldally. lal6a.l rihs not oon.~l)'c,1, 

oosly winged. 
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Flowm yeUowish: stems not purple-dotted: herbage wilh a suong odor of arusc ... 
.. ........ ........ .. . . .......................................... . ........ . . . . ...... ........ M .......... ....... P<>enicuhun 

j Flowers white: stem pwple-doned: herl>age with an unpleawil odor (CAlJTION ! 
DEADLY IF INGESTED)......... . .. ·-········ -·-··· ····-· .•....................... Confum 

4 F'ruit flattened dorully; lateral ribs C<m$picuoudy winged .. . ..................... Lnma1i11m 

Anthriscus caucalis M.Bieb. - BUR-CHERVll.. Lo
cally abundant weedy annual along the banks of ponds, 
dikes, and other disturbed places, often growing in the 
shade of shrubs or tall weeds(Oswald 6027, NE corner 
T3 4

) Native to Eurasia. Spring. [A. neglecta Boiss. & 
Reul. var. scandix (Scop.) Hyl.: A. scandicina (Weber) 
Mansf.: A . vulgaris (L.) Pers. I 

Conium maculatum L. - POISON-HEMLOCK. 
Common and widespread European biennial along 
roads, ditches, and ponds ( Oswald 6111, NW comer 
T AB3

). The juice of the fresh leaves and green fruits 
contains highly toxic alkaloids. Spring. 

Eryngium vaseyi J.M.Coult. & Rose - COYOTE
THISTLE. Common and widespread herbaceous peren
n.ial ofvemal pools, marsh edges, and vernally wet, 
grassy fields (Oswald 5404, T AB3; Oswald 5492, Tl33). 

Late spring to early summer. 
Foeniculum vu/gare Mill. - FENNEL. Occasional 

to locally abundant herbaceous perennial along creeks 
and ponds (Oswald 5694. Logan Creek bordering P lA3: 

Oswald, Sedge ofT23; Oswald, along Hunters Creek) . 
Native to southern Europe. Late spring and summer. 

lomatium caruifoluun (Hook. & Arn.) J.M.Coult. 
& Rose var. denticulatum Jeps. - ALKALI-PARSNIP. A 
few plants were reported as scattered along the west 
boundary in 1938 (.Anderson 73). The plant is incon
spicuous and, if it still survives, was overlooked during 
tJ1e 1993-94 survey. Early spring. [l. humile (J.M. 
Coult. & Rose) Hoover ex Mathias & Constance I 

Tori/is nodosa (L.) Gaertn. - KNOTTED HEDGE
PARSLEY. Common weedy annual in distUJbed soil along 
ditches, roads, and levees (Oswald 5368, ditch along E 
side ofTAB3). Spring. 

AsCLEPlADACEAE- MILKWEED FAMILY 

Hood, eb-Oul u long as stamens U1d sligma: pods smooth................. Ald ,pio, fa.,cicuwis 
Hoods 2- J times as long as the siamens end sli.l:,na: pods priclcly ····-······ A.,c/epia.r-dosa 

Asclepiasfascicularis Decne. - NARROW-LEAVED 
MILKWEED. Herba~us perenn.ial forming colon.ies 
along creeks and in vernally wet, grassy depressions 
(Anderson 51, rare along Logan Creek E of headquar
ters: Oswald 5573, NE corner ofT41). Summer. [A. 
mexicana Cav .. misapplied] 

Asclepias speciosa Torr. - SHOWY MILKWEED. Re
ported as rare in the NE1/4 of the NE¼ of section 12 (in 
or near present-day Cell I of Tract E) in 1937 (Ander
son 40). Attempts to relocate tJ:iis species during the 
1993-94 survey were unsuccessful. Summer. 

ASTERACEAE- SUNFLOWER FAMILY 

I Compositne I 
I Plants 1/us!Je.W<,; sap not milky. 

2 Leaves not prickly on the matgaru, ... . .. ..... .. ... ........................... CtnttJJJrto 
l Lc:aves pllckJy on tht! m~ 

J L.eav,s while-mO!lled >Jong th< v=< .. ...•................. ., ....... _ ......•.......... . ·······-· Silybum 
3 Leaves no< 'Hnite-motued,,....................................... . .................. C,rsiu,n 

I Plants not lhi.stle-tike or. if spiny. wilh milky sap. 
4 Co<ollu all scnp.shaped. '.>-loolhoo at apex: sap mill.y ot colored. 

~ Flower, blu, or pu,ple 
6 Flowers blue: peppu.s or mcmbranOU-$ >Cales., tu llkenes not beaked ...... Clch<>r;u,,,, 
6 Flowm pwpk: pappus o f feathery bristles, the akenes conspicuously beaked. 

.................................... TrtJgopogQN 
j Flowers yellow to creamy wt,jte 

Pappu.\ of mQnbrarious ~cs I.Ml are gtadua.Uy or abrupUy awned above. 
8 Akents < 3 f'Ml long: scales 2 mm long or less ............... ....... Mi<:ros(ris d~go,u 
8 ,'Jccncs >3 mmlong. 

9 Pappu., sules lincar•lanoeolate. mostly ,moolh or lightly =brous. tapttillg 
evtn.Jy into the awn .... ........ ... . ..... M,crosuis a cumirtlJJu 

9 Papp us seal~ lance()bte to CU'CUW. scabrou.s Of more often h.a.iry. gndually 
Ot 1t»·u.p,l)y tipped by kl\ f.Wf\ • ........................................ Mivouri.:, dovglo.,h 

Pappus of bristles. 
10 ,'Jc,:nes (at least lhe innc,) wilh • slender 1-1<. 

I l PJ:ants withoUl 1 ~cafy skm, the flowenng slm\S With small bracts 011Jy ......... . 
................................... ........ , ................................................... ..... Hyp<>ehocris 

11 Plants wilh a leafy stem. 
12 Flowers ycUow; $W'faoe of leaves with t<Wk, barbed. u.<ually pwrulate• 

based brislles .................... Picris 
12 Fl<>WC1'5 r:,eamy to Mlitish: ,uruoe o[lcavc:s smooch. spines. if prc<ent ,,. 

s·t:rict«I to lhc midrib$ and mt.rgi.M oflhc leaves. 
1) Leaves line:az.tanceobt.e or pinnately cut ..-ith tineat•lan.ccobtc lcbcs., 

the ma,gins a1fue or with di<tanOy;paced •mall te<th; po,ucle spil<c• 
like, with shoct ascending b1ai1chcs ....... ......................... l.,aCN co saligna 

I J Leaves oblong Of elliptic in oolline, lh< m&Q!ll\S conspicuowly spiny
lOOlh<d; panicle open. wilh widely $pleading branches ....•......... 
............ , ...... , ....................... - .................................... ....... L.octwcti JcrrloltJ 

10 ,'Jcenes wilhoot a l>ealt. 
14 Awi<lcs on.,..,. rounded: akencs smooth at Jea..1 between lhe rib< .. 

. .................... .... .. ........ -. .................... Soru!ltus o.,pu 
14 Auric.le$ of leaves u:ute; akene$ finely 'Nf'Ul.ldcd or tube.cu.late b<tween the 

ribs . . ........... $0,1chus ol~l'ac,w 
4 At least"'""' coroll.u tubular. marginal $t1llp-s)lope<I coroO.•,, when pres<n1. 2·:1-toolhed. 

sap wat.eJy. 
15 Rays absent or vesligial. 

16 Pappus abs<:nl 
17 Male and fcmole Oowen in sepa,atc.. di<ti,)ciive head<. lhe male head> wually 

upp<Jffi<l'l 
l8 Phyllari,s of male heads di<tinct involucre of female head! becomina a SIOut 

spiny but. 
19 Leav<S wilh consl"cu<>us }-(on;od ,pines in their axils .......••....... 

...................... - ....... -..... . .................. Xanthium spittt,sum 
19 Leaves without spines in a.xil.s ......... ........................ Xo,,1hlum Jlrumoriunr 

18 Phyllaries of mole head< united: female head< not a stout bur .......... AM/vo,/a 
17 Male and li:mole Dowm not in separate beads. 

20 PhyUarics lacking. the heads subtended by involucre-like lea .... 
21 Leaves surro.aiding base of head about equaling head .........•......................• 

......... _ ................................. Psilocarphu:1 bl'tvlui,nus 
21 Leaves at base-of head much surpassing head ........ P,iloc.arplw,ortgonw 

20 PhyU.arics in 2 ot mote usually overlapping serlC$. 
22 Heads in a panicuJate or spicate inJlotesceocc ..... ................ ..... Artemi.1i o 

22 Heads :solilaly or u, hc:ad•lik.c clusters. 
23 ,'Jct11C$, especially lhe marginal. on slillc5 .... ..............•..•.... ........ C<>n1/a 
23 AJ:enes sessile. 

24 AJ:ales sh«! readily from head at maturity: top of akene entite. the 
sid,$ witl, 2 glandular lines that exl<:nd the length oflhe u::cne. 

.. .................. _, CJsamomiJla .AIOl/lfo/tn.s 

24 Aken<O remaming a1tached lO head al maturity. removed with dif!i. 
culty: IOp of w,,1e with IWo ,hon lobe.. each wilh an dliptic IO 
obovategland extending less than half the length of the ekene. ..••.•.. _ 
......................... . ................... Chamomilla oc.cidt,uali, 

16 Pappus presenL 
25 Pappus of 2 downwazdly barbed ,wns ................. . ........................... Bid,,., 
25 Pappus of c:apilary bristles. rudy with addition>.! outer s<:ales. 

26 Phyl)ane. colllj)letely sc:arious or transparent hero38• more <:11 Its$ white 
woolly. 
27 Clust.m ofh.,.d, leafy-braet.ed; plants rarely as much u J dm h~ ..... 

...... ........................ , ....................... OnaphtJiu,n polu11,t 
t7 Clusters of head< not leafy.bn<ted: plant$ usually 2- l 0 dm high. 

l8 Older leaves green. at least above .................. Gm1,phallum ~aJi/omic:um 
Z8 Leaves prnnaru:ntly lomentose. 

29 Disk Dowen reddi,h to pinlci.sh. .................. Onaphdii•m lut,o-oihwn 
29 Disk Oowm distinctly y,Uow ...•................ Onaplwli11m slYamin,um 

26 Phyllarics hotbaccous or only partly SC<lriow or transporent; habage not 
white,woolly. 
JO L.eav,s coarsdy toothed lo pinnately lobed ......... . . ..•...................•. S.,,uio 
JO Laves entite or finely toothed. 

31 lnvotucrc gbbfous Ot nearly 50........... .... .. ... Cottyra eon<U.Uruis 
3 I lnvoluc« cop,ously hal,y. 

32 Phyllarics ofu:n whitish on innct face when rellexcd; head I cm 
aaoss when pressed .. .............••.•......•••.....••.•....... Cony:o bonarien.rls 

32 PhyDarics wually red-brown on inner face when rellexed.; heads Jess 
th.an I cm actoss when pressed .•........................... Cony,o florihwula 

13 Rays preo,nt. 
JJ p_,,. abs,nt (or present only on slcrile di<k akenes) 

34 Rays white. 
J j Le,v.,. higl,ly ~ hcroege not glandular .....•......•.......•......••••... Anlh,mi, 
3S Leaves entite: ha'b~c: copK>U.'\.ty dark-glandular . ........... ll~Mizonfa eongulo 

)4 Rays yeUow. 
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)6 Spring•Oowcring planlS: blaclS between disk Oowers sharp•pointcd at lip ..... 
..... ... .. .. ...... ...... ........... •• .. ... ........... ........................ H~mizonia J)Ung,n,, 

36 SumrneJ' at1d (llll Oowering plaots~ bl\lets bcCWe(n disk OowetS Oeshy at tip. 
not .sha.rp-Poi.nl.Cd ...................... , ·····- ................ Hu,,,lzon,o parry/ 

33 Pappus present on some or all of Ille ferti.le :il<enes-
37 Akenes willi a papl)U$ of scales or o(stiJT awns (deciduo"' in Helion1/rus). 

38 Reeepucle cha(fy l.l11ooghou1 or with a circle of chaffy bracl< surrounding the 
di~kOowm. 
39 lnvo!ucre o(sever-.J Qvttl.aPVi,ng se.-ies o (phyUaries .................. HelionthuJ 
39 lnvolucre of I series of phyllaries 

40 Rays conspicuous. t,asally yeUow with a white outer half: Pawus 001 of 
conspicUOU$ $\lvety sc.:.Jes. .. . ...••. . ....•..... loyio 

40 R.ays i:neon.spicuous, yeUow rum.ins crimson: pappu.s o( con."lpicuous 
siJYE:tY scaJes............ . ..................... Achyrachomo 

38 Recopca<tc not chaffy 
di Perennial. often woody 31 Ille base: leaves allemate. brood: heads gummy. 

the rip of the phylian,s sha,ply i,Oexed or io<,ped .. ..... .. ..... .. Criude/;o 
41 Oebcatespring vu,u.ab: leaves oppo$tte: ht:3ds no< gun1n·1y. the tip o( th¢ 

phyUaries not looped 
d2 Pappus pans of2 lcinds. consisting of slender awns gradually widening 

IO llie base, intmpe,scd between small. nearly 5<1uatc. otrcgwany eleft 
scales: leaves usually pinnaldy lobed. 
•J 1,.caves 6hfonn: akencs lcs.s than 15 mm long: plants Conning bright 

yellow bands alor.g vcmal pools and vcmaJJy wet dninagC$ ......... .. 
....................................... ,_,, .... ......... .................... Lasth~nioftel'ff<>ntU 

•J Leaves linear. the widivid<d portion 2-11 mm brood: akenes more 
tlun 2 mm ""18: plants growing in <litches and on moist alkaline Oat< 
...... , ............ .... , .... ,., ..................... ,., .. ,, ........ ,, ......... .,,,, l.,,o.11hc.n i<1 miner 

4l Pappus pans of I kind; planis often on better <Ir.lined upland ... 
44 Leaves all essentially entire: corolla tuf11ing <l>t~ red in :alkab (501U• 

tion of NaOH. e.g.. Oraino• 01 KOH) ........... losihen;o co/ifon,;c• 
44 ~ ves, esJ)«ioUy the middl• on«. usually piMa1.dy lobed or cleft: 

corolla not n.rm.ing red in a1bJj ..................... la.11h~nia p/1.Jtycarpho 
37 AJ:e,ies .,illi a pappu.< of sof\ e>pilla,y bristles. 

4S R.ays ycUow ....................... ,,,, .................... ....... ,,, .............................. £111Jrar,,10 
dj Rays white. blue. or purplish. 

46 Rays whi~. inconspicuou-.. 
47 lnvolucT<: glabrous Qr ne.\rly $0..... .. ........ , ............. C<>nyra ~4114d<n.sl, 
47 lnvolu«c cqp;OU51y hoiry 

48 Phyllirie:s often wtuti.sh on inn.er face when retlcxed~ head I cm 
&efOS$ when pressed......... . .................... Conyra C(>(tarien.ti, 

48 Phyu.ries usuaUy red-brown on inner fa<le when reOend: heads less 
than l cm aC'f0$s when pressed, ... , .... , ................... C¢,ty:() jlcril,,mdo 

46 Ray.s purplish to blue. .short bul mot'c or less conspic:uou., ................. A.slt!r 

Achyrachaena mollis Schauer - 81.,ow-wrvEs. Oc
casional to locally abundant annual in grassy places 
along roads and in upland fields (Anderson 94, abun
dant almost everywhere in 1938; Hanson in 1950, with
out a location; Oswald 5351, NE comer T42

) . Spring. 
Ambrosia psiwstachya DC. - WESTERN RAGWEED. 

Common perennial fonning spreading colonies along 
the edges of roads, ponds, and fields, especially in the 
southern part of the refuge (Anderson JO, SE comer 
Sect 35 in 1937; Oswald & Silveira 5804, T44). Late 
summer and fall. [Includes var. californica (Rydb.) 
S.F.Blake] 

Anthemis cotula L. - MAYWEED. OccasionaJ to 
locally abundant weedy annual along roads, in parking 
lots, and in grassy fields (Wilbur in 1961; Oswald 5465, 
Parking Lot B, NW co.mer T32). Native to Europe. Late 
spring and early summer. 

Artemisia douglasiana Besser - MUGWORT. Herba
ceous perennial fonning colonies along creeks and 
drainages ( Oswald 5809, edge of Parking Lot C, NE 
corner T4 l). It is not common on the refuge. Late sum
mer and fall. 

Aster subulatus Michx. var. ligulatus Shinners -
ANNUAL SALTMARSH ASTER. Common in dry to moist 
fields, marsh edges, and depressions (Marshall in 1954; 
Oswald 5940, Wetlands Hiking Trail in Tl 11

). Late 
summer and fall . (A . exilis Elliott] 

Ridens frondosa L. - STICKTIGHT. Common annual 
on the edge of marshes and pools and on the banks of 

sloughs and other waterways (Wilbur in 1961; Oswald 
5769, T42) . Late summer and fall . 

Centaurea solstitialis L. - YEu.Dw STAR
THISTLE . This annual weed was already common over 
most of the area in 1937 (Anderson 52). IL remains 
widespread, and locally abundant along roads, ditches, 
and in dry fields (Hanson in 1951 ). Native lo southern 
Europe. Spring into late autumn. 

Chamomilla occidentalis (Greene) Rydb. - V ALlEY 
PfNEAPPLE·WEED. Widespread and locally abundant 
weedy annual in dry soil on levees, along roads, and in 
other disturbed places (Oswald 5366, levee road border
ing TC1) . Not listed from the Sacramento Valley in The 
Jepson Manual. Spring. [Matricaria occidentalis 
Greene! 

Chamomilla suaveolens (Pursh) Rydb. - COMMON 
PINEAPPLE-WEED. Apparently uncommon annual on the 
refuge and known only from a single waif in gravel of 
Parking Lot B at the northwest comer of Tract 32 
(Oswald 5466). There is some question as to whether 
pineapple-weed is native to California (it is listed as an 
alien in The Jepson Manual). Spring. (Malricaria sua
veolens (Pursh) Buch.; M. matricarioides (Less.) Porter] 

Cichorium intybus L. - CHICORY. Perennial weed 
with attractive blue flowers that is found in localized 
infestations along some of the roads on the refuge 
(Oswald, near the woodlot S of the Checking Station; 
Oswald, N side of Pl). Native lo Europe. Sum.mer. 

Cirsium vulgare (Savi) Tenore - BULL THISTl.,E. 
Common annual weed in moist places along marshes 
and waterways(O'Neill in 1961). Summer and fall. [C. 
lanceolatum (L.) Scop.] 

Conyza bonariensis (L.) Cronquist - SoUTli 
AMERICAN HORSEWEED. Uncommon annual weed in 
roadside gravel along Norman Rd. (Oswald & Ahart 
5421). Native to South America. Late spring. [Erigeron 
linifolius Willd.] 

Conyr.a canadensis (L.) Cronquist var. glabrata (A. 
Gray) Cronquist - CANADIAN HORSEWEED. Common 
annual of dry fields, margins of ponds, and roadsides 
(Anderson 38, sparse near the entrance gate in 1937; 
Oswald 5775, N edge ofT23; Marshall in 1962). AJ. 
though weedy in habit. Cronquist (Vase. Plants of the 
Pac. NW, 5: 145. 1955) considers our western plants 
with nearly glabrous stems to be native. The eastern 
phase of the species with spreading stiff-hairy stems 
sometimes occUis in California as an introduction. Late 
summer and fall. [Varieties not recognized in The Jep
son Manual.j 

Conyza floribunda Humb. Bonpl., & KuntJ1 -
MANY-FLOWERED H0RSEWEED. Common tall, weedy an
nual along trails, roads, and levees (Oswald 5887, Wet
land Hiking Trail in Tl l 1) Native to S. America. Late 
summer and fal l. 

Cotula coronopifolia - COMMON BRASS
BUTfONS. Common and widespread weedy annual in 
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wet clay soils along ponds, in shaJ low ditches, and in 
other vernally wet places (Marshall in 1955, without a 
location; Oswald 5306, T23) . Not listed from the Sacra
mento Valley in The Jepson Manual. Native to south 
Africa. Spring. 

Euthamia occidentalis Null. - WESTERN GOLDEN
ROD. Locally common along creeks and in low fields 
(Oswald 5889, T44 on the N side of Hunters Creek). 
Late summer and faJI. [Solidago occidentalis (Nutt.) 
Torr. & A.Gray) 

G11aphalium califomicum DC. - CALIFORNIA CUD
WEED. Uncommon biennial along the branch of Logan 
Creek running through Refuge Headquarters (Oswald 
5467, Tl 12) . Late spring. 

Gnaphalium luteo-album L. - WEEDY CUDWEED. 
Locally common annual in wet soil along ditches and 
ponds (Oswald 5468, ditch on the west edge of Tl 13 

near Refuge Headquaners; in TC1 near the Gravel Pit). 
Spring into fall. 

Gnaphalium palul1re Nutt. - LOWLAND CUDWEED. 
Annual forb forming large localized populations in ver
nal pools, on the dry bed of marshes, and along the edge 
offlooded fields (Wilbur in 1961; Oswald 5304. T23). 

Spring. 
Gnaphalium stramineum Hurnb., Bonpl. & Kunth -

COTTON-BATTINO PLANT. Known only from an old col
lect.ion (Wilbur in 196 1) from the edge ofa flooded 
millet (watergrass) field. IG. chilense Spreng.] 

Grimlelia camporum Greene var. camporum -
GREAT VALLEY GUMPLANT. Common and widespread 
perennial in dry fields, dry margins of vernal pools, and 
similar vemaJly wet but summer dry places (Anderson 
53, over most of lhe area; Hanson 10-51 wilhout a loca
tion; Oswald 4408, N side Tl&). Plants are often woody 
at the base, sometimes becoming well-developed shrubs. 
Summer into late fall. 

Helianthus an11uus L. ..,, COMMON SUNFLOWER. Un
common in grassy fields bordering drying ponds 
(Oswald 5642, TD2) . Summer. [Includes ssp.jaegeri 
(Heiser) Heiser; ssp. lenticularis (Douglas) Cockerell; 
var. macrocarpus (DC.) Cockerell! 

Hemizonia congesta DC. ssp. luzu/ifolia (DC.) 
Babe. & H.MHall -: HAYFIELD TARWEED. Locally abun
dant annual of dry grassy fields, especially in lhe south
ern part of the refuge (Anderson 26, NE quarter Sect. 
13; Oswald 5808, NE corner ofT41; Marshal/ in 1954, 
dike along PlB). The plant has a strong balsamic odor. 
Late summer and fall. 

Hemizo11ia parryi Greene ssp. rudis (Greene) D.D. 
Keck - PAPP0SE SPIK£WEED. Common and widespread 
annual along roads, on marsh edges, and in upland 
fields (Hanson 21-51; Oswald 5689, Tl 13 near the 
viewing pond at lhe entrance to the refuge). This is 
probably the spikeweed referred to H. fitchii [= Centro
madia fitchiiJ by AJ1derson in 1937. Late spring into 

fall . (H. rudis Greene; Centromadia pungens (Torr. & 
A.Gray) Greene var. parryi (H.M.Hall) Jeps.] 

Hemizo11ia pu11ge11s (Hook. & Arn.) Torr. & A.Gray 
ssp. septe11trio11alis Keck - COMMON SPIKEWEED. Local
ly abundant on the margins of drying vernally wet flats 
and drainages (Oswald 5369, NE comer ofT AB3). 

Spring. [Centromadia pungens (Torr. & A.Gray) 
Greene! 

Hypochoeris glabra L. - SMOOTH CAT'S-EAR. Un
common annual in grassy fields and in disturbed soil of 
roadways (Oswald 6096, N side of Norman Rd.; Oswald 
6102, NW corner of P7 A 4). Native to Europe. Spring. 

Lactuca saligna L. - WILLOW-LEAVED LE1TUCE. 
Occasional to locally abundant annual in dry, grassy 
places (Oswald 563 I, no.rthwesl comer TI02) . Native Lo 
Europe. Late spring and summer. 

Lactuca serriola L. - PR1CKL y LETTUCE. Locally 
abundant weedy European annual in grassy fields (e.g., 
TG). Leaves vary from deeply pinnately-lobed to strap
shaped. Late spring to fall. (Includes var. integrata 
Gren. & Godr. = forma integrifo/ia Bogenh., the form 
with strap-shaped rather than pinnately-lobed leaves; L. 
scariola L.J 

Lasthenia californica Lindi. - CALIFORNIA GOLD
FIELDS. Widespread and locally abundant in grassy up
lands and on vernally moist alkaline flats (Oswald 5331 , 
TG). Early Spring. [Baeria chrysostoma Fisch. & C.A. 
Mey. , including ssp. gracilis (DC.) Ferris! 

Lastheniafremontii (Torr. ex A.Gray) Greene -
FREMONT'S GOLDFIELDS. Common and widespread an
nual, fanning bright yellow rings around vernal pools 
and turning more shallow depressions and drainages 
into solid masses of yellow in late spring (Hanson in 
1952; Marshal/ in 1954; Oswald 5298, NE comerT16). 

Spring. [Baeriafremontii (Torr. & A.Gray) A.Gray! 
Lasthenia minor (DC.) Orndoff - WOOLLY GOLD

FIELDS. Uncommon annual growing in moist roadside 
di1ches (Oswald 6029, NE comer Tl\ Spring. [Baeria 
minor (DC.) Ferris) 

Lasthenia platycarpha (A.Gray) Greene - ALKALI 
GOLDFIELDS. Often growing wilh Lasthenia californica, 
the latter fanning large patches of yellow on vernally 
moist, alkaline flats (Oswald 6003, T AB3

). Early spring. 
[Baeria platycarpha (A.Gray) A.Gray) 

Layia chrysanthemoides (DC.) A.Gray- SMOOTH 
TIDYTIPS. Apparently rare annual of grassy fields (Han
son in 1953; Oswald 6/03, E side of Pl02). Spring. 
[Includes ssp. marilima Keck! 

Microseris acuminata Greene - SIERRA FOOTHILLS 
MJCR0SERlS. Inconspicuous annual in grassy fields 
(Oswald & Silveira 6025, NW corner of TAB\ Early 
spring. 

Microseris douglasii (DC.) Sch.Bip. ssp. douglasii -
DOUGLAS' MICR0SERlS. Scattered to locally abundant 
annual in grassy fields (Oswald 5986, S side of TIS; Os-
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wald 6032, Wedge ofTl6
; Oswald 6038, TG; Oswald 

6094, old rice fields on S side ofT17). Early spring. 
Microseris elegans Greene ex A. Gray - ELEGANT 

MICROSERJS. Inconspicuous a11J1ual growing in grassy 
upland (Oswald 6030, Wedge ofTl6

; Oswald 6037. 
TG). Early spring. 

Picris echioides L. - BRISTLY OXTONGUE. Com
mon and widespread annual or biennial weedy forb in 
moist soil along marshes and ditches (Wilbur in 1962; 
Hills in 1982). Native to Europe. Late spring into 
autwnn. 

Psilocarphus brevissimus Nutt. var. brevissimus -
Dw AR.F WOO LL YHEADS. Common and often locally 
abundant woolly annual on the drying bottoms of shal
low venla.l pools, seasonally flooded marshes, and 
drainage depressions (Oswald 5311 . P 11; Oswald 5364, 
NW comer T AB3). Spring. 

Psilocarphus oregonus Nutt. - OREGON WOOLLY
HEADS. Occasional annual forming large popuJations 
along the edge of seasonally flooded marshes, in shallow 
vernal pools, and along vernally wet drainages (Oswald 
5336, TG). Spring. 

Senecio vutgaris L. - OLD-MAN-OF-SPRlNG. Com
mon weedy a1wual along roads and in other disLUrbed 
places (Anderson 74, common on the N part of the ref
uge in 1938; Oswald 5970, NW edge TG). Native to 
Eurasia. Early spring. 

Silybum marianum (L.) Gaertn. - MILK-THISTLE. 
Common and widespread noxious annual or biennial 
weed along roads and on dikes bordering ponds and ca
nals (Hanson in 1952). Native to the Mediterranean re
gion. Spring. 

Sonchus asper (L.) Hill - SPrNY-LEA VED sow
THISTLE . Common Ew-asian annual weed along roads, 
edges of seasonally flooded marsh·es, and on high spots 
in other marshy places (Anderson 29, E of gravel pit and 
along roads in 1937; Wilbur in 1962; Oswald & Ahart 
5422, ditch along Norman Rd.). Spring and summer. 

Sonchus oleraceus L. - CoMMON SOW-THISTLE. 
European weed reported as sparse from aroW1d the 
gravel pit and a pond in the NE¼ of section 13 (near 
present-day Cell 6 of Tract E) in 1937 (Anderson 41). 
Summer. 

Tragopogon porrifolius L. - SAI.SI.FY. Uncommon 
biennial on dikes and along roads and creeks (Oswald 
6162, Norman Rd. near Logan Creek). Native to 
Europe. Spring. 

Xanthium spinosum L. - SPINY COCKLEBUR. ln An
derson's 1937 collections, spiny cocklebur is listed as a 
rare plant about old straw stacks and in other scattered 
areas (;lnderson 27). No popuJations were foW1d during 
the current study. Summer. 

Xant/1ium strumarium L. - ROUGH COCKLEBUR. 
Widespread and locally abundant weedy annual along 
U1e edge and on dry beds of ponds and ditches (Oswald 
5498, Tl8). Late spring and summer. nncludes vars. 

canadense (Mill.) Torr. & A.Gray and glabralum (DC.) 
Cronquist) 

BIGNONIACEAF.- BIGNONlA FA.MlLY 

Campsis radicans Seem. - TRUMPET-CREEPER. 
Woody vine with large orange-red flowers planted at the 
headquarters complex (Oswald 6211). lt decorates Lhe 
old arch Lhat early on marked the entrance to the refuge. 
Native to Lhe eastern U.S. Summer. 

BORAGINACEAE- BORAGE FA.MIL Y 

J Flowers white (sometimes 'Nilh colored veins ot Cffltra.l a.re-as or CfesU). 
'2 Rowers .sessile and bard)' separated in dCN<, one-sided.. curved spikes. the okkr corolb.s 

with yc:Uow• Of purple-veined centers: ............. ,, ......................................... , ..... Hello~:,i111n 

'2 Okla Dowers 11\d &wts at lieut JCVC:nJ nun a.part Ul the inlloresocncc~ coroll.&s Mthoul 
wtorcd veins. 
) Aowers present near bo.s< or s1CT11. the pedicels stou~ rccurvocl in rruit .......................... . 

_ ........................... ,. ........................................................................ Pl.ogiobolhrys sct'ipru, 
) Aowe,s usually not ple:scnt near bo.s< of ,tan. the pedicels 001 ,tout. 

4 Plants pcQ$trat,; calyx usually strongly bcn~ turning the coroDa si:ywa,d; nutlets 
minutdy bristled or not ...................................................... Ploglo/,,,thry1 l,pto<lodus 

• Plants a.,eending to erc.:t; calyx not sttongly benc outlets not bmUed 
5 Corolla ~11 mm b«o-.id ..................... ·-··· Plagfobo1N')', .Jlipltorus wr. 11,;,1tatus 
5 Corolla 1- 3(4) mm bro3d ..................... Plogio&>thry', 1tipitatus vat. mi~an1hus 

t Aowa$ ochct thA,\ w1ute. 
6 Corolla yeUow U) on,nge. 

7 Stamens and stigna included about two•thirds of tht way down Ille tube; top or rube 
willl intruding hairy bumpo ................................................. _ ...... Anul~~AJo lycop1oidu 

7 Stamens and sligm> near the top of the rube. th• anthcn easily Y1S1ble; top of rube 
without intruding hail)' bumps .............. .............. Am.Jinckia men::zie.sii var. in1urrwdio 

6 Corolb bluim ............................................. .. .................................................... Htllotropfum 

Amsinckia lycopsoides Lehm. - 8UGLOSS FIDDLE
NECK. Locally abundant annual in disturbed places at 
Refuge Headquarters, in grassy fields, and along levee 
roads (Marshall in 1954; Hanson in 1954; Oswald 5307, 
T23) . Spring. [In older plant lists, usually referred to 
eilher A. douglasiana DC., A. douglasiana var. campes
tris (Greene) Jeps., or misidentified as A. inlermedia 
Fisch. & C.A.Mey.} 

Amsinckia menziesii (Lehm.) A.Nelson & J.F. 
Macbr. var. intermedia (Fisch. & CA.Mey.) F.RGan
ders - COMMON FIDDLENECK. Uncommon at the refuge 
and known only from along trails and roads near the 
headquarters complex (Oswald 6041, W boW1dary at the 
main entrance). Early spring. [A . intermedia Fisch. & 
C.A.Mey.J 

Heliotropium curassavicum L. - WlLD HELIOTROPE. 
Uncommon perennial fonning localized popuJations on 
alkaline soil of vernally wet depressions in grassy fields, 
on l11e beds of vernal pools, and along roads (Anderson 
49, rare at Grimes Lake (approximated by present-day 
Pool 2) in 1937; Oswald 5494, center ofTl8; Oswald 
5950, TAB3). Late spring and summer. [Includes var. 
oculatum (A.Heller) l.M.Jolmst. J 

Plagiobothrys leptocladus (Greene) 1.M.Johnst. -
SMOOTH-STEMMED POPCORN-FLOWER. Occasional an
nual in vernally wet depressions and drainages in up
land grasslands and on drying mud of shallowly flooded 
fields (Oswald 5330, TG; Oswald 5341, T282). It is su
perficially similar to the more common P. stipitatus var. 
micranlhus, but it has a more prostrate habit and l11e 
nuUets are bristly-hairy. Spring. 
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Plagiobothrys scriptus (Greene) I.M.Joh11st. -
SCRIBE'S POPCORN-FLOWER. Inconspicuous annual on 
drier hummocks in grassy fields and in hard-packed soil 
of roads and parking areas (Oswald 5964, Parking Area 
D in NE corner P7; Oswald, T 18). Early spring. 

Plagiobot!,rys stipiJatus (Greene) I.M.Johnst. var. 
stipitatus - LARGE-Fi.,OWERED STIPJTATE POPCORN
fi.,OWER. Common ann~l forb forming white bands and 
patches in vernal pools and in vernally wet fields (Han
son in 1950; Marshall in 1954 ). This large-flowered va
riety often grows with the small-flowered var. micran
thus. Anderson reports stipitate popcorn-flower as very 
common in all sections of the refuge in early l 938. 
Spring. (Alloca,ya stipitata Greene! 

Plagiobothrys stipilatus var. mi.cranthus (Piper) 
I.M.Johnsl. - SMALL-FLOWERED STIPJTATE POPC0RN
FLOWER. A small-flowered variety of lhe previous plant 
and sometimes growing witl1 it. fl is usually found in 
shallow vernal pools or along the margins of deeper 
pools, forming bands or patches of white, but it is also 
found among grasses in vernally wet upland fields. 
Spring. [Alloca,ya stipitata var. micrantha J.F.Macbr.J 

BRASSICACEAE - MUSTARD FAMILY 

[Cruciferaej 

I fruit breaking cnn..versely ini.o -d•bcaring tndcl\iocent joints: Oowen white. pale puJJ>le 01 

pale yellow with obvious veuu (at SNWR?)... ........ ... Rophanus •P 
I Fruit not breaking into joints but dehiscent by valves 

2 ,ru;, less than � lut\e$ longe, than wide. not !in=(• silicle). 
3 Fruit IUlgid or in.Gated. not 0..tt=ed; siyle long ....... . ........... C4rdarla 
3 Fruit obviOU$ly Battened; slylc short. 

4 Fruit invenod-tria.ngulaI. btoad at the swnmit .. . ...... Copsdla 
4 FMI orbicular LO oval with a 1<:rtninal no~h. 

5 Vppet $l<m lea,'CS <11circling the $l<m ................. .. i.Apidii,m perfo/iatum 
5 Vwer $l<m leaves not encircling the slem. 

6 Lowa lea,.. with a bl'OQd bbdc ........................................ I.Apid;um /01;/,,Jium 
6 l.ea""5 linca!. often onoe to cwic.: deeply divided into narrow segments 

7 Fruits Ul compact dust.err. :.bout a.s wide as long. 
8 Stems pr06trate lO a.secncling. branched at or near the base: racemes 

wua.lJ:y shorter than the basal" lcavn ....... ... Upidi11m la1ipes va.t. /01,pts 
8 Stem erecc.. bfllJK:hed above the OOSC: 111ccmes well above the ba.sal 

leaves ................ , ..................................... Up;d;um ta11pes var. htclt.ardil 
7 Fruits weO spaoed i,, an open inllo<e,cencc. 

9 Surface of rnatutc pod smooth (at SNWR?) ..... L,p;d;wn nltiJ.m Nutt 
9 Surface of mature pod with net•lilte venation. 

lO W&ngs bfoad and not divergent. ~pidi11m dicl)"Otum var. diclyotum 
10 Wings rwrow. divergent ............ &pldfum dfc1y<>nun vas. ttcutidf,u 

2 Fruit usua.lly at least 4 times loneer than wide. usua.lly lin,ar (a silique). 
11 Fruit much wide< than iu dividing partition; racemes leafy ................... TropfrJo<,o,p,,m 
11 Fruit as wide as its dividing partition; racernes !call=. 

12 8a$&I lcaw:s fonning de6rutc 1o,ctlt$. from which arise the Dowering stems. 
13 Leaves pinnate with de6rutc leallet.s: ,-ls wingless ........................... Cord0m;n, 
13 Leaves deeply puw.11:ly lobed; seeds winged (at SNWR?} ................................. .. . 

................ . ....................... ................. Sibvo ~,,,,inico (L.) Rollins 
12 Basal leaves not fonning de6nite r=ttes. 

14 Fruiu with a nelatively long indehiscent beo.lc. 
15 Beak flattened, winged (at SNWR?) .......................... ....... Sim>pi, .,._..,,,;, L. 
15 Beak cyli,1drical. conieal 

16 P\anb pc1cnnial. more or k::ss caJtC$(.;C1\l with coarse. shaggy l&AiD~ beak of 
fruit l ·....ied.... .. .............. Hlr.ehj,ld,a 

16 Plants aru,ual, >pars<ly pubes<a>t orsubglabrous; bealc ofliuil empty ....... 
............. ,, ..... , ............ ...................................... , ............... .......... , ... ,, .. Brass,co 

14 Frui1S without• beak. dehis«nt to the tip. 
17 Pubescence ,impl< or wanting ........................................................ Sis,mJ,rium 
17 Pubescence offort.ed hairs (ne,,d ca. 20X m,gni6cation to-) •..... H,ysi_,. 

Brassica nigra (L.) W.D.J.Koch - BLACK MUS
TARD. Reported as an uncommon weed along boundaries 
of the refuge in I 938 (Anderson 79). It is now an abun
dant and widespread European annual, forming dense 
sla.nds along dikes and ditches (Oswald 5962, W bound-

ary at main entrance). Mosl months but especially in 
spring. 

Capse!Ja bursa-pastons (L.) Medik. - SHEP
HERD'S-PURSE. Anderson found shepherd's-purse to be 
common over most of the refuge in 1937 (Anderson 13). 
Today il seems to be a relatively uncommon annual in 
weedy places (anon. in 1952, on dike; D.B. MarshaJJ in 
1954; Oswald 6042, W boundary at the main entrance; 
Oswald, dike at NE corner of T3 l ). Native to Eurasia. 
Spring. 

Cardaria chalepensis (L.) HaJld.-Ma7..z. - LENS
PODDED H0ARY-CRf:SS. Noxious weed collected long ago 
in Tract 15 (O'Neill in 1961). Native to east Asia. Early 
Mar (in frui t). 

Cardamine oligosperma Nutt. - WESTERN B11TER
CR£SS. Inconspicuous annual in grassy fields (Oswald 
6033, NW comer ofT51

; Oswald, NW corner TAB\ 
Early spring. 

Erysimum cheiranthoides L. - W0RMSEED
MUSTARD. Known from a single waif growing in the 
gravel of Parking Lot B (Oswald 6213). Native to Eura
sia. Spring. 

Hirschfeldia incana (L.) Lagr.-Foss. - MEDITER
RANEAN MUSTARD. Occasional biennial to short-lived 
perennial along the edge of marshes and in dry fields 
(Oswald 5632, southwest corner ofT53). Native to the 
Mediterranean area. Summer. 

Lepidium dictyotum A.Gray var. dictyotum -
ALKALI PEPPER-GRASS. Locally abundant annual on 
moist alkaline flats and in grassy fields, often growing 
near l. dictyotum var. acutidens (Hanson in 1950; Mar
shall in 1954; Oswald 5994, NE side of Pl02

; Oswald 
6001, TAB3

; Oswald 6035, TG; Oswald 6028, Wedge 
ofT21

). Late winter to early spring. 
Lepidium dictyotum var. acutidens A.Gray -

SHARP-TOOTHED PEPPER-CRASS. Uncommon lo locally 
abundant annual on vernally wet grassy flats and near 
vernal pools and depressions in grassy fields (Oswald 
5324, TG; Oswald 5995, NE side of P!02

), sometimes 
growing near l. dictyotum var. dictyotum. This is 
probably the pepper-grass referred to L. oxycarpum and 
reported as very common over the entire refuge by An
derson in 1938. Early spring. IL. oxycarpum Torr. & 
A.Gray var. acutidens (A.Gray) Jeps.J 

Lepidium latifo/ium L. - BROAD-LEAVED PEPPER
GRASS. Tall, weedy Eurasian perennial forming spread
ing colonies along ditches (nortl1 leg of Tour Route) and 
parking lots (Oswald 5463, Checking Stat.ion S of Nor
man Rd.). Spring. 

Lepidium laLipes Hook. var. la1ipes - Dw ARF 
PEPPER-CRASS. Occasional to locally abundant prostrate 
annual on vernally wet grassy flats and near shallow 
vernal pools in grassy fields (Oswald 5323, TG; Oswald 
5996, E side of Pi02

). Early spring. 
Lcpidium latipes var. heckardii Ro!Jins - HEcK

ARD's DWARF PEPPER-GRASS. Uncommon on the refuge 
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but sometimes locally abundant in alkaline soil of ver-
11ally moist, grassy fields (Oswald 5985, Oswald & Sil
veira 6000, S side T 18; Oswald 6031, Wedge ofT I 6; 
Oswald 6036, TG; Oswald, on N side of P4 ). Early 
spring. CNPS Inventory I B. 

Lepidium perfoliatum L - CLASPING PEPPER
GRASS. Common and sometimes locally abundant an
nual forb along the edges levees and roads (Kridler in 
1960; Oswald 5314, between TAB & Pl2). Native to 
Eurasia. Spring. 

Sisymbrium orient ale L. - ORIENT AL HEDGE
MUSTA.R.D. Occasional annual along roads and trails 
(Oswald-5452, Tl 14, Wetlands Hiking Trail; Oswald 
6090, Tour Route along N edge T 161

) . Native to Europe. 
Spring and sum.mer. 

Tropidocarpum gracile Hook. - SLENDER TROPIDO
CARPUM. Reported as sparse along the west bow1dary 
near the railroad I.Iacks in 1938 (Anderson 82). It was 
not found during the 1993-94 survey. Spring. 

CALLITRICHACEAE- W ATER-STARWORT FAMILY 

Callilriche marginata Torr. - WINGED WATER
STARWORT. Common in vernal pools and in flooded 
fields, tl1e aquatic phase with floating rosettes of leaves. 
As the ponds dry down in late spring, Lhe plant becomes 
terrestrial, forming green cushions on wet mud (Oswald 
5316, ID1) . Winter and spring. [Includes C. longi
pedunculata Morong, the aquatic phase) 

CAMPANULACEAE- BELLFLOWER FAMILY 

1 l\ntha rube $b'Oltgly brnt downwatd $0 as to be almost veltical to the fiJasneflb .................... , 
................ ............................ ·-······ .. ········ .. ·······• ................ _ .. ,,, .............. , ... ,,, Do.,.,.,.,lngia l11,1ig1tf1 

I A/1\he, tub,: almo$1 "' tine with the lilaments. no< strOT\gly bait 
l Upper oomlb lobes reOe.xed. curving bactwud into a ring ........ ~ Dowt1ingio omo1isslmo 
2 Upper corolla lobe,; mon, or IC$$ ,rett., DO< CUMJ1g backward into• ring ........................... .. 

........ Downirtgio hello 

Dow11ingia bella Hoover - HOOVER'S DOWNINGIA, 
Annual forb, uncommon but sometimes locally abundant 
and covering the entire beds of smaller vernal pools and 
"hog wallows" (Oswald 6158, Tl 15; Oswald 5325, TG; 
Oswald 6049, SW corner of TAB\ It frequently grows 
with D. insignis. Spring. 

Downingia insignis Greene - HARLEQUIN DOWN
ING IA. Common and \Videspread annual forb in drying 
mud of vernal pools and vernally wet depressions, often 
fonning blue rings around deeper pools or turning shal
low pools into a solid mass of blue (Anderson 106 [as D. 
elegans(Lindl.) Torr., misapplied] , abundant in almost 
any wet place and low spot in 1938; Marshall in I 955, 
without a specific location; Oswald 5296, NE comer 
n 6). Spring. 

DllWningia ornatissim.a Greene - FOLDED DOWN
INGIA. Uncommon at the refuge but sometimes locally 
abundant on drying mud of vernal pools and depressions 
in grasslands, often growing witll D. insignis (Oswald 
6093 , old rice fields on S side of Tl 7; Oswald & Silveira 
61 JO. SW side of TH). Spring. 

CAPRIFOLlACEAE- HONEYSUCKLE FAMILY 

Sambucus me.xicat1a C.Presl ex DC. - BLUE ELDER
OER.RY. Uncommon shrub along the edge of levee roads 
(Oswald, PI 2). Spring. [S. glauca Nutt.; S. velufina Dur. 
& Hilg.; S. ceru/ea Raf.J 

CARYOPHYLLACEAE- PINK FAMILY 

I Fruit a l•sccded irult.hiscenl utritlc', petab absent..., .. ,,.................. . ..... Htnuario 
I fruit 2 sevenJ to m2ny ~ded api;uJ.c: petals usw.Uy present. 

2 Scanous stipules p<eo<'l\t. 

3 Plants pctenrual~ OowCT$ l&rgc. white ...... .............................. Spergkla,-io "1ocro1heco 
3 Plants UU1ual; 60.,m sm.U. pinmh to white, 

4 Leaves densely fascicled: stipules lance aetuninate ..................... Sp,'f"/ar;a ,,,.,.. 
4 Leaves not fil<cidcd; stipules deltoid , 

5 Swnens6-IO(atSNWR?) . Sptrgulariab<x:co,,e/ 
.S Stamens 1-} ........................... . ..... Sptrgularlo ma.rino 

2 Stipules absent 
6 Leaves l>roed. lanceolate to ovate, 

7 Capsule cylindricil: Sleln lacking a longjrudinal line or hairs ........... ...... C,ra,tivm 

7 Caps.we ovoid or ellipsoid: stem with a longitudinal tine of hairs ................ s,~llorlo 
6 Leave,; rwrowty line:.u-; capsule ovoid OC' ellipsoid~ ...... ..................... , .-............ Sag ino 

Cerastium glomeratum Thuill. - MOUSE-EAR£D 
CHICKWEED. Common annual forb in grassy fields, on 
levees, and in waste places (Oswald 5987, levee between 
Tl8 & P4). Spring. [C. viscosum L., misapplied) 

Herniaria hirsuta L. ssp. hirsuta - HAIRY HERNI
ARJA Occasional weed in roadside gravel along the Tour 
Route (Oswald 5455, near the viewing plalfonn), prob
ably introduced in the stream gravel hauled into the 
area. Native to southern Europe, northern Africa, and 
southwestern Asia. Spring. 

Sagi11a decumbens (Elliott) Torr. & A.Gray ssp. 
occidentalis (S. Watson) G.E.Crow - WESTERN PEARL
WORT. Inconspicuous but locally abundant annual on 
grassy and gravelly flats (Oswald 5998, field W of 
checking station). Early spring . 

Spergularia macrantha (Homem.) Heynh. var. leu
cantha (Greene) B.L.Rob. - WHITE-FLOWERED SAND
SPURRY. Scattered to locally abundant herbaceous peren
nial in allcaline soils of grassy fields (Anderson 93, 
common E of Logan Creek; Hanson in 1950, without a 
location; Oswald 5321, TG; Oswald in NE comer of 
T AB3). Spring. 

Spergularia marina (L.) Griscb .. - SALT-MARSH 
SANDSPURRY. Common and locally abundant in alkaline 
soils of vernally wet places in grassy fields, and on mud 
of drying vernal pools and drying ponds (Oswald 5312. 
p I 1 ). The plant has small but attractive pinkish flowers 
that open around mid-day on sunny days. A more robust 
form of tllis plant is locally common in gravel in the 
parking lot at the Checking Station (Oswald 5462). 
Spring. [Includes var. tenuis (Greene) RRossbach] 

Spergularia rubra (L.) J.Presl & C.Presl - RUBY 
SANDSPURRY. Occasional weedy annual in parking lots 
and other disturbed places (Oswald 6/ 60, parking area 
at viewing platform). Native to Europe. Spring. 

Stellaria media (L.) Viii. - COMMON CHICKWEED. 
Uncommon annual weed of roadsides and disturbed 
places (.Anderson 90, along a drain near headquarters in 

IA 



1938; Oswald 5991, between T4 I & T381
). Native to 

southwest Europe. Spring. 

CERATOPHYL LACl!:AE - H ORNWORT FAMILY 

CeraJophyllum demersum L. - HORNWORT Sub
mersed aquatic represented by an old collection in the 
SNWR herbarium (Hanson in 1951), without a specific 
location. It was not found during the 1993- 94 survey. 
Collected in Sept. 

CHENOPODlACEAE - GoOSEFOOT FAM(LY 

I l,.eav,. not or scarcely Oattened, either Oeshy and sublineat"' scaly or spiny. 
2 l,.eaves staly, the stmu and bnnchG Oeshy 

3 Branches and Howtt dwters opposite~ .................. ·- ······- ··-· Salic<Jmio 
) Branc~ and Oowcr ch.1.,;ters alternate ......... . ...... ,, .. , ................ , ... ...... All«rv<Hfaa 

2 l.eaves not scaly, eithe, lleshy and nearly tinea, or ,pine-tipped. 
,t Leavc:s tipped with • spine ···············-·······- .. ~, ............... Sal.s.olo 
� l..eavC$ Oeshy. not tipped with a spine; 

j Plant a.ruu.W: calyx lobes w1equal ······-··"·"·""''''"······ .. ,· ....... Suatdo calceclt/Qrmi3 
) Plant perennial; calyx 101><$ equal ..................... Suatda mlXJ'""" 

I Lower leav.s 0.11<:ned, foliaceous. 
6 flowers impelfect, lhe female enclosed in a pair ofleaf-Wce br.icts lhal enlarge in liuit 

7 Shrubby perennials: staminalc and pistiJJ>IC Oowe,; in scpo.nle planlS (rarely in the 
same plant). 
8 Leaf blade oblong to nanowty oblanceola.tc. U.'iU3ily 2-4 mm wide: tWl&,S .slender, 

bccotning spiny........... . . ............... -··· . . ............ Alrip/u polycarpo 
8 Leaf blade ovate to <felt.ate. usu.3.Uy I 0- .$0 rnm wide: $Wms not d.i.stinc\ly slender OOf 

~piny ,.,..... . ...................................... ~·······- ........... A triplex lt1rtiformis 
7 Herbaceous anJluals Of non-shrubby perenniab: planr with t>olh stamin.11.e and pistiJ

late llowm. 
9 I.av,. g,e<n on both swfaces. glabrous 10 spusely ,se,Jy, tnaugulat. 

10 Fruiting bracts oftwosi=, row,ded, withou1 te<th Of tubercles ...................... . 
·····•··· .... ... , ....... Alriplu n~,uosptrm.O 

10 Fruiting bracts sim.ilat ins~ tria~ar. shOf1-CUberclod and finely lo001<d ....... . 
·······-··········· ······ .. ····· ...... ....................... •..•.... ..... . .. . A trip~ trion,gu/oris 

9 Leaves white to gny, densely and 6.n<ly scily. ,.peci,!Jy beloo,, not distinctly tri-
angular. . 

11 l'llillts pcrCMial. 
l 2 Sl.ml.s prostrttc. not dying back lO the roolcrown in lhc summer. fiuiti:,g 

bracts Oe:$hy. reddisb ............................... ~·······" .............. AJriplu umibaccoto 
12 Sltms decumbent to more or less <reel. dying back to tile ,oo1ero.,n; fruiting 

bncts not Oesh)' o, reddish. .. ... .......... Atripla fru1iculoso 
11 Plan!> 1Mual. 

l l Fruiting bracts in dense. \C1TilUl.al spil:es~sltnu striate ... A1r;p/ujoaquiniono • 
13 Fruiting br>cts m l<of &>Uls. not m dcn.,e.term.irml s1>ikcs; ""'1lS not suiate, 

J ,t Leaves sessile or nearly s.o. 
IS I.aves owtc, hea,1-shapcd, ascending ....................... Auipl,;, ,ord,;/oro 
IS Ltaves narrowa-. the upper lance-ovate., the blade bent and Ilea.tty pan.I• 

lcling thcstc:m (tl SNWR?) ................... A. coronala 1cp$. vat. eoronoto 
14 Leaves, at least lhe Iowa, with petioles. 

16 Fruiting bracts wides! at or at,o.e the middle; more°' less rouruled, the 
sides usually conspicuously append.aged .................... A1rip/e.x argo1fto 

16 Fruiting bracts widest below the middle. ov-•t,. ddtatc. Of dwnond
shaped. the sides sharply wbercle<I or not. 
17 Leaves wavy-toothed: COllJ'St. creel plMIS 4--1 j dm ull .................... . 

............................................................................ ...... - ... . A.1riplu r<>1•0 
17 Leaves entire: dc6calc plants lc.'S.$ than � d:rn tall. the $kms pr0$tnle 

lod~-umbc::nl 
18 Male Oowers in tennin-aJ cJu.sters: 0-Wting bracts pers~tent on the 

stcn:i..s ... ............................................... __ .... ..... Alriplu P"r,litttf.S 
18 Male Oowers not in 1emunal clusters: fn.uting bn<ts 1eadily shed . 

..... ..... ,_ .................. ....... . ............... Atriplo dtprtno 
6 Flowers pelfec~ sometimes also fenwe, and not enclosed ill a fl"U of bracts. 

!?Calyx lobe< wilh•tout hool<ed spin ......... ............................................................ 80,,;a 
19 Calyx lobe< without hooted spines. 

10 Plants m= or les5 glandular-pubc,cen1 or rc,mo .. -glandular. wilh • sb'oog m<· 
dicinal odor., ............................ -.......... ........ . ..... Ch~nopodiwn. amhro,ioidu 

20 Plants mealy, not glanduli.r-pubes«n~ without• mc<licinal odor. 
21 Leaves shining on upper suriace ......... ....... ......................... Chmop<>dium 1m1rol, 
21 Laves dull on upper sun.ace .............. ................................ Ch,,ropodium album 

Ailenrolfea occidentalis (S.Watson) Kuntze -
IODINE-BUSH. A single but large shrub grows on the 
northwest comer of Cell 3, Tract 23 on the south side of 
Nonnan Rd. (Oswald 5954), where it was probably 
planted long ago. Iodine-bush is native from eastern San 
Francisco Bay southward into the deserts of Southern 
California. Summer and fall. 

Atriplex argentea Nutt. var. mohavensis M.E.Jones. 
- SrLVERSCALE. Common and widespread annuaJ of 

roadsides, levees, dry beds of seasonally flooded pools, 
and grassy fields (Oswald 5773, Tl6; Oswald 5957, 
Wetlands Hiking Trail between Tl 14 & 5). Late summer 
and fall. 

Atriplex cordulata Jeps. - HEARTSCALE. Locally 
abundant in alkaline soil of vernally wet flats, in hard 
di)' soil of old rice fields which have reverted to upland, 
and along levee roads built up witl1 alkaline soil (Os
wald 5461. N end ofTG: Silveira & Oswald. E side of 
T2 l 4 & W side of T22; Oswald 5641, south corner of 
TC 1: Oswald 5771, T16) . CNPS Inventory List 18. Late 
spring and summer. 

Atriplex depressa Jeps. - BRJTTLESCALE. Occa
sionaJ locally common annuaJ along the margins of ver
nal pools and in the adjacent vernally wet upland 
(Oswald 5778, NE¼ ofTAB3; Oswald & Silveira, W 
side P7 A3) . CNPS Inventory List 18. Late summer and 
fall. [A . parish ii S. Watson in part (Munz, Calif. Flora)) 

A triplex fruticulosa Jeps. - BALL SAL TBUSH. Com
mon herbaceous perennial from a branching, woody 
caudex. It is found in vernally wet grassy fields, along 
the dry margins of vernal pools, and on roads (Oswald 
5365 & 5370. NE corner TAB3 ; Oswald 5413, NW edge 
ofTAB3; Oswald & Silveira, TI{). Although Jepson 
(Flora Calif. l :435. l 914) lists this plant as occurring on 
"alkali flats oft11e Great Valley from the 'gooselands' of 
Glenn County south 10 the San Joaquin," there have ap
parently been no recent collections from lltis area since 
The Jepson Manual lists it only as far north as the 
southern Sacramento Valley. Spring. 

A triplex heterosperma Bunge - VARIABLE
SEEDED SAL TBUSH. Common annuaJ in dry fields and 
along roads and levees (Oswald 5938, Wetlands Hiking 
Trail). Native to Eurasia. Late summer and fall. 

Atriplex joaquiniana A.Nelson - SAN JOAQUIN 

sPEARSCALE. Locally common annuaJ in grassy fields, 
along levee roads, and near vernal pools (Marshall in 
1954; Oswald 5412, N edge TAB3; Silveira, Wedge of 
Pl01) . CNPS Inventory List IB. Although this plant was 
collected near Willows by Jepson (Flora of Calif. l :438. 
1914). The Jepson Manual lists it as occurring only 
from the southern Sacramento Valley soutJ1ward into the 
San Joaquin Valley and along tJ1e east slope of the Inner 
South Coast Ranges. Late spring. [A. spicata S.Watson; 
A. patula L. ssp. spicata (S. Watson) H.M.HaJI & 
Clements) 

A triplex /en tiformis (Torr.) S. Watson ssp. lenti
formis - BIG SAL TBUSH. Locally common shrub in dry 
upland (Oswald 5774, 1'211) . Although big saltbush is 
not native this far north in the Great Valley, seedlings 
and young plants indicate that tl1e plant can spread in 
the areas where it was planted long ago. Late summer 
and fall. 

Atriplex persistcns Stutz & G.L.Chu - VERNAL
POOL SALTBUSH. A small, a1rnuaJ A triplex with the male 
flowers clustered at the branch tips is locally common in 
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alkaline soil on the dry beds of vernal pools at several 
locations on the refuge (Oswald & Silveira 5230, Pl 1; 

Oswald 5640, TC2; Oswald. TAB3) . Under favorable 
growing conditions, it sometimes forms large, green 
mats. Although this species and A. depressa are proba
bly the Glenn CoWlty material referred to A. parishii in 
Munz, it has recently been recognized as new (Madrono 
40:209. l 993). Although described too late to be in
cluded in the 5th edition of the CNPS Inventory, it 
qualifies as a List lB plant. Summer and fall. 

Atriplex polycarpa (Torr.) S. Watson -MANY
FRUJTED SALTBUSH. A dioecious shrub native to the San 
Joaquin Valley and Southern California (Oswald & Sil
veira 5802, Oswald 5943, headquarters complex, Tl 32) . 

The plants show no indication of having spread in the 
area where they were planted. Late summer and fall. 

A triplex rosea L. - TuMBUNG ORACLE. Uncom
mon annual in weedy upland fields (Oswald 5773, T16) . 

Native to Eurasia. Late summer. 
A triplex semibaccata R.Br. - AUSTRALIAN SALT

BUSH. Common perennial forming low mounds along 
roads and levees (Marshall in l 954; Oswald 4028. SE 
comer PIA4; Oswald 5944, SW comer T5 1) . Native to 
Australia. Spring and summer. 

Atriplex triangularis Willd. - SPEARSCALE. Com
mon annual in dry ditches and along the edge of ponds 
(Marsha/Jin 1954; Oswald 5939, Wetlands Hiking 
Trail). According to Anderson's list, this plant (as A. 
palu/a var. has/ala) was uncommon along the border of 
dirt roads and fence rows in 1937. There is some ques
tion as to Anderson's identification since the roadside 
and fence-row habitats are more characteristic of the 
vegetatively similar A. heterosperma. Late swnmer and 
fall. (A. hastata L., rnisapplied; A. patula L. ssp. hastala 
(L.) H.M.Hall & Clem., misapplied] 

Bassia hyssopifolia (P.1llas) Kuntze - Hvssor-. 
LEAVED BASSIA. Common and widespread annual in al
kaline soils along levee roads, on the dry margins of 
vernal pools, and in vernally wet fields (Anderson 32, 
roads, borders of diy alkali spots; Anon. in 195 l ; Os
wald 5410, NE quarter ofTAB3). Native to Eurasia. 
Late spring (Echinopsilon hyssopifolium (Pall.) Moq.) 

Chenopodium album L. - LAMB'S-QUARTERS. 
Annual weed that is locally common along roads 
(Anderson 25 & 58, diy lake beds and roadsides; Oswald 
5491, near tl1e beginning of the Tour Route). Probably 
native to Europe. Late spring and summer. 

Chenopodium ambrosioides L. - M.EXJCAN-TEA. 
Annual native of tropical America th.at is foWld along 
the edge of marshes (Oswald 5937. Wetlands Hiking 
Trail; Oswald, E leg of the Tour Route). Summer and 
fall. [Includes vars. anlhelminthcum (L.) A.Gray and 
vagans (Stand!.) J.T.Howell) 

Chenopodium murale L. - NETTLE-LEAVED 
GOOSEFOOT. This European weed was found around old 
ranch buildings in 1937 (Anderson 37), a typical habitat 

for the species. IL was not found during the I 993-94 
survey. Summer. 

Salicomia subtermi11alis Parish - PtCKLEWEED. A 
single clwnp of this perennial of salt marshes and alkali 
flats was found along the west side of a summer-dry flat 
in Cell 2, Pool 11 (Oswald 5572). Summer. 

Sa/sofa tragus L. - RUSSIAN-THISTLE. Common 
weedy roadside annual in the North Valley but fairly un
common at the refuge (Oswald 5695. edge of Norman 
Rd.; Oswald, Tour Route between the parking lot and 
Pole Line Rd.). Native to Eurasia. Summer into fall. [S. 
austrafis R. Br.; S. iberica Sennen & Pau: S. kali L. var. 
tenuifolia Tausch, all misapplied; the con-eel name may 
be S. pestifera A.Nelson (see Munz Suppl., p. 75)) 

S uaeda calceoliformis (Hook.) Moq. - HORNED SEA
BLITE. Common and locally abundant succulent annual 
on the margins of drying alkaline pools and on alkali 
scalds (Oswald 5329, TG; Oswald 5945, NW comer 
T52). Spring and summer. [S. depressa (Pursh) S. Wat
son var. erecla S. Watson; S. depressa var. depressa 
misapplied] 

Suaeda moqui11ii (Torr.) Greene - BUSH SEEPWEED. 
Locally common subshrub in the southwest corner of 
Cell 3, Pool 7 A (Oswald & Silveira 5643) and in the 
middle of the W side of the same pool (Silveira), the 
only known locations on the refuge. The plant has a foul 
odor. Spring and summer. [S. torreyana S. Watson in
cluding var. ramosissima (Stand!.) Mun.z; S. fruticosa 
(L.) Forssk., misapplied) 

CONVOLVULACEAE- MORNIN<:;..<;LORY FAMILY 

I Styles 2, dislind; Oowen less than I cm long. ...... .......................................................... Cuna 
I Style 1: Oowm more lhan I cm long............... . ............ Con,-o/..,/,,, 

Convolvulus arvensis L. - BINDWEED. Common 
weedy perennial vine of roadsides and marsh edges 
(A nderson 50, W of headquarters and in section 22; 
Hanson in 1950, without a location; Oswald 5353, NE 
corner T4 l). Native to Europe. Late spring into fall. 

Cressa truxillensis Kunth - ALKALI-WEED. Common 
and widespread herbaceous perennial in alkaline soils of 
vernally wet upland fields, on the drying beds ofvemal 
pools and seasonally flooded marshes, and along roads 
(Anderson 20, common in dry alkali beds in 1937; Os
wald 5405, T AB3). At the refuge, alkaline-weed is 
commonJy infected with a rust pathogen, causing the 
plants to develop enJarged, yellow-green leaves. Pustules 
are scattered on the lower epidermis of the leaves from 
which orange-colored spores are released. Late spring. 
(Includes var. vallicola (A.Heller) Munz; C. crelica L.J 

CRASSULACEAE- STONECROP FAMILY 

I Catpels ( 1)2•,-t,d; plants of moist lo dry place$. 
2 Loaves and sq,als blunt or gradually narrowed to a slender tip; flowers l-5 merOU$ ...•...... 

....... . . , .. . ... . . .................... . .. . . ,, ................................ . .... + ..... .... ......... ~ . . .......... .. Cro.,.su/a t(»Vfato 
2 Leave> ond sq,als obviously hair-tipped. the plant mc,ssy lookiJ1a; Oowcn ;1-mnous ..... . 

... ····-··· .. ······· ............... ,, ....... ,_.,., ............................................ Cro.ssu/4 1illo1<J 
I C>IP<ls 3 or more-~; plants of ,hallow water and wet plac,s. 

3 SC<d surf..,, wrinkled. dull .................................................................... Cra.uulo aq,,oli<o 
3 Sc,,(l ,wu<e smoolh. shiny (at SNWR?) ........................• Cram,/o ,oii<ri (O.y) F .Meigcn 
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Crassula aquatica (L.) Schoen!. - WATER PIGMY
WEED. Common but inconspicuous annual forb, often 
forming large populations in shallow water and later on 
drying mud of vernal pools and seasonally flooded 
marshes (Oswald 5344, NW comer T3 1). Spring. 
I Tillaea aquatica L. J 

Crassula connata (Ruiz & Pav.) A.Berger - PYGMY
WEED. Inconspicuous annual forming localized popula
tions along roads, in parking areas, and on dry, barren 
spots in grassy fields (Anderson 81, near the Gravel Pit 
in 1938); Oswald 5337, TG; Oswald 6091, road along N 
edge ofT16 1). Spring. ITillaea erecta Hook & Arn.] 

Crassula tillaea Lest.-Ga.rl. - Mossy PIGMYWEED. 
Locally common annual on hard-packed soil of parking 
lots and roadsides, and in dry openings in fields (Oswald 
5993, parking lot in NE corner T4 l; Oswald 609 2, road 
along N edge ofT16 1). Often growing near the previous 
species. Native to the Mediterranean region. Spring. 
[Tillaea muscosa L.I 

CuSCUTACEAE- DODDER FAMILY 

I Corolla wilh obviow ~ed. scale-like append.lg.,. a!la<h<d to Che !Ube below the ;lalllens .. 
, ...... ,.,., .. , ........... .. Cuscutn salint1 

I Corolla wi\hou.1 &ioged. sealcAl.kc append.lge,. at the ~e o(~ GJatnent.s 
.......................................................... , .................. ,, ...... ,, .. ,,, ... , ........ CusC1J1a coli/ornlca 

Cuscuta californica Hook. & Arn. var. calif ornica -
CALIFORNIA DODDER. A common parasite of Hemizonia 
parryi (Oswald 5568, parking lot at the Checking Sta
tion S of Norman Rd.; Oswald 5772, TJ6). Sununer. 

Cuscuta salina Engelm. var. papillata Yunck. -
ALKAUNE DODDER. Locally abundant parasite of Fran
kenia (Oswald 5496, NE 1/4 Tl8; Oswald 5777, NE 1/4 
T AB3) and less often of Suaeda and Bassia on alkaline 
soils of vernally wet flats and margins of vernal pools. 
Late spring and summer. 

DtPSACACEA.E - T EASEL FAAHLY 

I llra<IS of head ending u, a slra.ighl spine. lhc. $J)Ult$ Oexiblc even when dry Oipson,s fa/Jonum 
I Bracts or head ending in a recu,ved spine, the spines stiff: ..................... , . ..... DipsacuJ sa1ivu1 

Dipsacus fullonum L. - WILD TEASEL. Weedy 
perennial forming colonies along ponds and ditches 
(Wilbur in 1962, without a location; Oswald 5692, Tour 
Route near ll1e viewing platform). Late spring and 
summer; some plants blooming again in Uie fall on new 
growth on old stems: [D. sylvestris Huds.) 

Dipsacus sativus (L.) Honck. - FllLLER's 
TEASEL. Weedy perennial fonning colonies along ponds 
and ditches (Oswald 5457, E edge of P IA3). This is the 
species that was used to raise the nap on woolen cloth. 
Late spring and summer. [D. Ju lion um L. & D. sylveslris 
Huds., misapplied) 

ELATINACEAE-WATERWORTFAMILY 

I PlanlS glandular-pubes<ent; Oower pans Ul Ys: scv<>ts pointed_ .,,lh a dllckcned midrib: dry 
bottoms ofvemaily we1. places ,..,_, ................. , ... , .... ,. ...................................................... 81,gia 

I Plants glabrou.s: Oower parts .in l's. J's. or 4's: sepals blwit. without a nudrib: aqwtic or 
suniaquatic. 
2 flower p61t$ in 4'$: stamens 8: pedtcxts elongating U1 &wt~ .$C'Cd$ eu/Ved like tl,c: let-CC ""C .. 

....................... ............................................ ......... .............................. Ela1in, c(J/;/"'7fica 

1 Flower partS in J's (or sepals reduced 10 l): stam<N 3 or va,yi,1g &om I~: seeds only 
slightJy curved 
3 F1owef'$ su~ilt to di.s1inctJy pedioclkd: fruit turning to one side at matunty~ sepals 

3, tqual in size -··············-·· .. ···· ... · ......... ..... ... .............................. _ . t'lo1ln1 o,nbi'guo 
3 Flowers scssat:. erect~ sepals 2 Of 3. when 3 then I oft.hem reduced ... ElatiM chU«n.sl.J 

Bergia te.xana (Hook.) Seub. - TEXAS BERGIA. 
Coarse annual growing in hard dry soil of depressions 
that held standing water in the spring (Oswald 64 l 3, 
near the SW comer of the Tour Route). Summer. 

Elatine ambigua Wight - RJCEFIELD WATER WORT. 
Delicate annual forming localized populations on mud 
on the bollom of drying ponds and marshes (Oswald 
545 I, T 11 1; Sedge of T 143). Native to eastern and 
southern Asia. Spring. 

Elatine californica A.Gray - CALIFORNIA WATER
WORT. Tiny a11d inconspicuous annual forb in shallow 
water and later on drying mud of pools (Oswald 5334, 
TG; Oswald 5356, T29 1) . Spring. 

Elatine c/1ilense Gay - CHILEAN WATERWORT. In
conspicuous annual on mud of seasonally flooded 
marshes (Oswald 5357, T29 1), sometimes growing in 
the same pond as E. californica. Spring. 

EUPHOR0IACEAE- SPURGE FAMILY 

I Pla,ll sUv<-ry-hai,y: Oowcrs with• C111YX. nol bome within an involu<re (cyall\iwn)... .. . . . . 
.................. ..... , .. .............. , .......... ,. . ..... ,... ...... . ............................. _,., ..... f!rttfn«tJrpfJ3 

I Plant peen~ 80wer$ lacking a ll'\Je c~J'yx. borne within a cup-shaped i.rwolua-c (cyalh.iwn) 
SWTOWlding .scvmJ reduced male 0-0wcrs Md a (e,naJ.e Oowei with a )·lobed pistil. 
2 Oilafy at\d capsuJt hairy ............................. , ... N Ch01n(Jt1S)'Ct matulnta .............. ....... 

l Ovvy and capsule gbbrous. 
3 Appa1dages of glands deeply p,rttd into J.-l ligul•-like stru<M<S I mm Ions: pbnts 

in and aboul drying vemol pools ... ,., ............................................... C!aan.atT;Y(.tl li""'wri 
J Appendages entise to sli2),0y lobed. . ....... .............. ...... Cha..o•,Y,:• ,,rp)ilifolio 

Chamacsycc boovcri (Wheeler) Koutni.k - Hoov
ER's SPURGE. Discovered on the Sacramento Refuge by 
Joseph Silveira in 1992, Hoover's spurge is locally com
mon to abWlda.nt on summer-dry mud on t11e bottom of 
certain vernal pools (Silveira in /992, Pl 1; Silveira in 
1992, TC2; Silveira in /992 & Oswald 5951, TAB3; 
Oswald 5691, NE corner ofT18J. CNPS Inventory List 
lB. Summer. [Euphorbia hooveri Wheeler] 

Chamaesyce maculata (L.) Small - SPOTTED 
SPURGE. Locally abundant annual weed on the edge of 
the Visitor's Parking Area (Oswald 5942). [Euphorbia 
maculata L.; E. supina Raf.} 

Chamaesyce serpyllifolia (Pers.) Small - THYME
LEAVED SPURGE. Uncommon annual on the bank of 
HWlters Creek (Oswald & Silveira 5803, T44). Summer 
and fall. (Euphorbia serpyllifolia Pers.) 

Eremocarpus setigerus (Hook.) Benth. - TuRKEY
MUI..LEIN. Reported as common on barren spots and 
along dirt roads in 1937 (Anderson 60). Today th.is 
common weedy native of roadsides in the North VaJley 
is surprisingly uncommon at l11e refuge, being found 
only occasionally in dry fields (Wilbur in 1962; Oswald 
5808, T44). Lale spring and summer. 

FABACEAE - LEGUME FAMILY 

[Leguminosae ) 

I Leaves lrifolialc or palmalcly compound . 
2 Leaves palmatcly compow>d. 

3 F'lowm pinkish~ keel ciliate on upper ma,guu neat the claws ... Lupircu mlcrocarpus 
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3 f1owC1'S blue with some ...tu1e·. keel ciliate on upix,r mari;i,u 1oward the •P<• or nol 
ciliate ., aO . ........ ..• ... ...• . u,pfrws p o/y<orpu1 

'2 Leaves trifoliate. 
� Flowers in ovotd lO oblong head.~: corolla pe-r:;i.ste-nt after Oowering 

5 Head wtthout an involucrc ac buc of Oowm (wilh a reduced crifoliate leaf at base 
of head in r. hirrum). 
6 Individual Oowers on pediccls, rellexe<I in age. 

7 Calyx minutcly <ilia1e on the lobe$ w,lh shon U>1 appendages ......................... . 
, ............................ . ..................... Trifolium cillclotunt 

7 Calyx lobe$ not ciliale bul sometimes t,ai,y ......................... T,/folium bifidum 
6 l.ndividual Oowrn sessile. not reflexed in age. 

8 Head SCS$a.Jc. with a reduced trifoti.ate leaf al it.s bas.e ........... r, i[oJJum hirtum 

8: Head on t dis:tincf pedundc ............................. , T rlfolium olhopu,pur,um 
5 Heads ~th an invoJuere -at the bue of the Oowcc$. 

9 Corolla c.orupicuous~ inO.atcd in age (<x>wbag dover'$). brn.ets o(itwo1ucrc stpa
rale. 
10 flowers $mall (Hmm long). whjtish in ours......... Trifa/1111n de~rotum 
10 flowm large (12-2} mm long). cream--004ored becoming pinkish uuge ...... . 

.......................... ,, ............... ,,, ... , .... , ... , ... , ..... , ......... , .. , .. , . ....... Tr,follumfucah.tm 
9 Cocoll• not 0< only sligh~y inJJaled in ,ge: involumJ brac:u united into a ifuk or 

cu.p. 
11 lnvolucre Clal ......... ..... ..... ....... . .... ..... , Tr1folium wuieiaf&.lm 
11 lllvolucre bowt-shap,ed . ... .. .. Trifolium microctphalum 

.t flowen in $-pikes or l'KC'tnes~ corolla deciduous. 
12 Pods curved Of s~y coiled~ $ty1t awi-shaped ....... . ........... M,dkogo 
12 Pods ovoid. straight style tlv~•like. 

I) Flowers white......................................................... . .. Mdilorus alba 
lJ Flowers yellow .... . ............................ M,11/o tus lndka 

I L<avcs pinn.aiely compound. 
14 AJci$ oflc,if prolonged into• t<ndtil or a shon s;eta. 

15 F1owen 1-4 in th<: leaf axils. sessile or almost so............ .. ........ llicio 1011,-0 

I S Flowers more nwnetoLL~ in racetnC'S neru- the ends or cvic:lent peduncles. 
16 Calyx strongly poueh~d al I.he b3$t, I.he pedioel appearing ventral ....... Vicio ttilloso 
16 Calyx sfi8hUy. if a< all. pouched a1 tl1e .,..._ tl1e pedi«,I basal 01 n...ity so ............... . 

.............................................................................................. _ . .... Vi;:ia ~ngltolt n.sls 
14 A.xis ofJcaf without a tcmlril or seta. 

17 Flower, solitaty 01 in umbels. 
IS Sb pules e.q,anded. not gland•like .................................................. Lcru, comiculaT>U 
IS Slipules reduced lodot•like gland.< which aie oll<n datkor reddish .... 

.......................................... ·-·····"" ............................ - ...... l.,otw W'r'angtlianu-s 
17 f1~'C1'S in ra<en\CS. 

19T1ee~ flowers wh.ite ......................... ............................. ........................ R<>blnJo 
19 Hefbaceoll..i a.nnu.al: flowers bluish.. .... . . .... A,1rogal1.11 

Astragalus tener A.Gray var. ferrisiae Liston -
FERRIS' MILK-VETCH. A rare annual that is locally com
mon along the grassy margins of several alkaline pools 
and drainages in the northwest quarter of Cell 3, Tract 
AB (Oswald 6005. 6113, 6114), the only known location 
on the refuge. CNPS Inventory List IB. Spring. 

lotus corniculatus L. - BIRD'S-FOOT-TREFOIL. 
According to Anderson's list, this plant was sparse in a 
wet area near the entrance in 1937. It is now a common, 
widespread, and locally abundant perennial forb in 
marshy and vernally wet place·s (Wilbur in 1961). Native 
lo Eurasia. Spring into summer; some plants blooming 
again in early fall. 

Lotus wrangelianus Fisch. & C.A.Mey. - WRANGEL 
LOTUS. Locally common in upland grassy fields (Oswald 
5318, TG; Oswald 6045, T5 1). Spring. [l. subpinnatus 
Lag., misapplied) 

Lupinus microcarpus Sims var. microcarpus -
PINK-FLOWERED LUPfNE. Uncommon annual lupine 
forming colonies in wet clay soils in grassy fields 
(Silveira, TAB; Oswald, TG). Spring. IL. subvexus 
C.P.Sm.; l. ruber A.Heller] 

Lupinus polycarpus Greene - SMALL-FLOWERED 
LUPINE. Locally common annual lupine in wet clay soils 
of grassy places (Anderson 78, sparse in N half of ref
uge; Hanson in 1950; Oswald & Silveira 6026, NW cor
ner of TAB\ Spring. (l. micranthus Guss. misapplied. 
Th.is lupine is included in l. bicolor Lindi. in The Jep
son Manual, but it appears to be clearly distinct in our 
range.I 

Medicago polymorpha L. - COMMON BUR
CLOVER. Common weedy amiual forb along roads, on 
dikes, and in grassy fields (Marshall in 1954; Oswald 
6 I 16, T AB3). Some plants have essentially smooth 
fruits, a variant that is usually not taxonomically recog
nized (Marshall in 1954). Bur-clover is apparenlly much 
more common now than in 1937; Anderson (collection 
# 11) lists it as sparse along the east boundary in Section 
35. Spring. [M. polymorpha var. brevispina (Benth.) 
Heyn; M. hispida Gaenn., including var. conjinis 
(W.D.J.Koch) Burnat] 

Meh1otus alba (L.) Medik. - WHITE SWEET
CLOVER. Eurasian native that is fow1d along the edge of 
marshes, creeks, and roads (Oswald, Wellands Hiking 
Trail). Summer. 

Melilotus indica (L.) All. - INDIAN SWEET
CLOVER. Common and widespread annual forb along 
levee roads and ditches and in grassy fields (Anderson 
/ 2, gravel pit; Marshall in 1954; Oswald 6043, T51

). 

Spring. 
Robinia pseudoacacia L. - BLACK LOCUST. Sev

eral small trees have volunteered along the creek at the 
headquarters complex. Native to the eastern US. Spring. 

Trifolium albopurpureum Torr. & A.Gray var. al
bopurpureum - l NDIAN CLOVER. Reported as common 
over most of the refuge in 1938 (Anderson 104). It was 
not fow1d during the 1993-94 survey. Spring. 

Trifolium bifldum A. Gray var. decipiens Greene -
DECEPTIVE NOTCH-LEAVED CLOVER. Locally common 
annual in grassy upland and on the banks of seasonally 
flooded marshes (Oswald 5320 & 5338, TG; probably 
the clover (#100) referred to T. gracilentum by Ander
son in 1938). Spring. 

Trifolium ciliolatum Benth. - FOOTHILL CLOVER. 
Reported as common over most of the refuge in 1938 
(Anderson 105). It was not found during the 1993- 94 
survey. Spring. (T. cilia/um Nutt.I 

Trifolium depauperatum Desv. var. amplectens 
(Torr. & A.Gray) McDem1ott - INV0LUCRATE COWBAG 
CLOVER. Locally common ruu1ual in grassy fields 
(Anderson 101, common over most of the refuge in 
1938; Oswald 5319, TG). Spring. (T. amplectensTorr. 
& A. Gray) 

Trifoliumfucatum Lindi. - SOUR CLOVER. Appar
ently common over most oftl1e refuge in 1938 (Ander
son 102). Today it is an uncommon annual in adobe soil 
of grassy fields (Oswald 6040, NE corner of P7; Oswald 
6101, NW corner of P7A4

). Spring. 
Trifolium hirtum AJI. - ROSE CLOVER. Widespread 

naturalized annual in northern California but apparently 
uncommon at the refuge (Oswald, edge of the Visitor's 
Parking Lot). Native to Eurasia. Spring. 

Trifolium microcephalum Pursh - SMALL-HEADED 
CLOVER. Inconspicuous annual known only from moist 
soil along a vernally flooded swale on the northwest side 
of Cell 3, Tract AB (Oswald 61 l 5). Spring. 
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Trifolium variegatum Nutt. - WHITE-TIPPED 
CLOVER. An abundant annual reported to grow over 
most oft11e refuge in 1938 (Anderson 98). Today it is 
only occasionally found on the margins of vernal pools 
and other vernally wet depressions (Oswald, NE corner 
Tl 6). Spring. 

Vicia benghalensis L. - RED-FLOWERED VETCH. 
Uncommon annual forb along roads and in weedy fields 
(Oswald 5350, NE corner ofT41 ). Native to Europe. 
Spring. 

Vicia sativa L. ssp. sativa - GARDEN VETCH. Her
baceous annual growing in weeds along Norman Rd. 
(Oswald 6095) . Native to Europe. Spring. 

Vicia viflosa ssp. varia (Host) Corb. - WINTER 
VETCH. Occasional to locally abundant annual forb in 
weedy fields and along roads and ditches (Oswald 5349, 
NE comer T4 l). Native to Europe. Spring. [ V. villosa 
var. glabrescens W.D.J.Koch; V. dasycarpa Ten.] 

FRANKENIACEAE - FRANKENlA FAMILY 

Frankenia salina {Molina) LM.Johnst. - ALKALI 
SEA-HEATH. Ubiquitous herbaceous perennial in alkaline 
soils of upland fields, seasonally flooded marshes, and 
borders of vernal pools (Anderson 56, on all alkali spots 
and barren areas; Hanson 42-50, without a location; 
Marshall in 1954, without a location; Oswald 5406, 
TAB3). Late spring and summer. [F grandifolia Cham. 
& Schltdl., including var. campestris A.Gray) 

GENTI.ANACEAF, - GENTIAN FAMILY 

Centaurium muehlenbergii (Griseb.) W. Wight ex 
Piper - JUNECENTAURY. Attractive, locally abundalll, 
and widespread annual in drying, grassy fields, along 
the edge of roads, and on the borders of marshes (Wilbur 
in 1961; Oswald 5361, SW comerTIII). Late spring 
and early swnmer. [ C. jloribundum (Ben th.) B.L.Rob. J 

GERANIACEAE- GERANIUM FAMILY 

Leaves palmately veined or divided~ stamens all ~g a.nthers , ..... ............ .. G1r1,nl um 

l,cavC$ pinn.at.dy veined or d.ivi.ded: stamens haVU\g oultf Gwt1ents without anthCfS. 
2 Leave, sut1ple, ,lwlowly lO dcq,ly looed. 

3 Scp>.ils lacking line g)anduJar pubes<:<nce between the li11es or sliJr hails and with i 

prominent reddish-pointed ~p; concavities ,it.op or liuit subtended by 2 folds ..........•... 
............. .......... . ..................... .. ... ·····················~· ......... Erodium l>o1rys 

J Sc~ -.ith 6ne glandular pube,cence betw0<n the Wies of hairs and ...;u, • short gr=i 

tip; concavities at <op of fruit subtended by a single fold ......... E,odiu,,r 6,o,hycarp,,m 
2 Leaves pinnately comp<>u.nd. 

4 Lcavu piMatcly lobed or divided into sharp-pointed divis~ns; tip, of .. pi1s with 
bristles, ... .......................... ·- ········· ··················· ·························-···· Erodium eicwtorium 

4 Leaves oval. toolhed but not lobed or di,,;ded; tip$ of sepals lacking bn,tles •.•............... 
........................ _........ ... ...................... . .. ..................... Erodlum mo,.chatum 

Erodium botrys (Cav.) Berto!. - LONG-BEAKED 

FILAREE. Annual forb on levees, along roads and in 
parking lots, and in grassy fields (Anderson 85, over en
tire area; Hanson in 1950, without a location; Oswald 
5992, parking lot in the NE comer ofT4 l). Native to 
southern Europe. Spring. 

Erodium brachycarpum (Godr.) Thellung -
SHORT-FRUITED FILAREE. Annual forb on levees and in 

grassy fields (Marshall in 1954, without a location; Os
wald 5984, Tl8). Native to southern Europe. Spring. 

Erodium cicutarium (L.) L'Her. - RED-STEMMED 
FILAREE. Common annual on roadsides, dikes, and hi.k
ing trails, and grassy fields (Anderson 69 & 86, over 
most of the area; Oswald 5960, Wetlands Hiking Trail 
in Tl I 1). Native to Eurasia. Late winter to spring. 

£radium moschatum (L.) L'Her. - WHITE
STEMMED FILAR'EE. AnnuaJ in weeds on levee roads and 
edges of parking areas (Oswald 5965, Parking Area D at 
NE comer P7). Native to Europe. Early spring. 

Geranium dissectum L. - Cur-LEAVED GERA

NIUM. Common and widespread weedy annual in ver
nally wet, marshy places (Oswald 6098, woodlot in NE 
corner ofT31). Native to Europe. Spring. 

liYDROPHYLLACEAE- W ATER-LEAF FAMILY 

Phacelia cilia/a Ben th. - GREAT VALLEY PHACELIA. 
Annual forb represented by a single collection in the 
SNWR herbarium (Hanson in 1952, without a local.ion). 
It was also reported as a few scattered plants on the ref
uge in 1938 (Anderson 97). Spring. 

JUCLANDACEAE- W ALNUT FMULY 

Ju glans californica S. Watson var. hiodsii Jeps. -
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA w Al.NUT. Small trees, many of 
nut-bearing age, are scattered along Hunters Creek in 
the south edge of the refuge. This tree is included in List 
1B of t11e CNPS Inventory, based on endangered native 
stands in Contra Costa, Napa, and Sacramento count.ies. 
It is widely planted along streets and h.ighways in the 
North Valley and is used as a rootstock for English wal
nuts. fl is now widely naturalized along creeks and riv
ers. (J. hindsii (Jeps.) Jeps. ex R.E.Sm.] 

LAMlACEAE - MINT FAMILY 
(Labiatael 

I Corolla regu!a, or n=ly so. the lobe$ nearly eqW>I. 
2 Fcrtile.sumc:ns l , Oow= whit& ....•.•.••.•..••.•.••...•••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.••.•••••••.•.•• lycopus 

2 Fertile stamens 4; Oowers usually lavende, to pwplish. ······························- ........ M,nrha 
I Corolla •~ongly Hipped. 

J Calyx with IO more orless spiny. hool(ed te<1ll at the tip •••••.•.••...................... Marn1btum 
J Calyx teeth not hooked al tip. 

4 Uppe, lip of corolla C()n(:ave. 
S Calyx lttth spine-tipped; summer-Oow<ring perennial................ . .... Srachy, 
S Calyx "'°th loclcing spinos;sp°"'•llow<ring1Mual ...•....••...•.....•.. .-.. ..••........ L,,,,,;.,,. 

4 Uppe, lip of co,olla plane ........ , .. ................. ............. .................... , ................ Pogoon• 

Lamium amplexicaule L. - GIRAFFEHEAD. Weedy 
annual along roads and in other disturbed places (Os
wald 5997, NE side of ?102

). Native to Eurasia. Early 
spring. 

Lycopus americanus Muhl. ex W.P.C.Bart. -
AMERJCAN BUGLEWEED. Common herbaceous perennial 
along the edge of marshes and in other wet places 
(Anderson 9, W boundary drain); Hanson in 1951, with
out a location; Marshall in 1954, bank of Logan Creek; 
Oswald 5638, S edge of T AB3) . Summer into fal l. 

Marrubium vulgare L. - WHITE HOREHOUN D. Re
ported as only a few isolated plants on the refuge in 
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1937 (Anderson 71, Gravel Pit & drain along W bound
ary). IL is now a common and widespread weedy peren
nial along roads, dikes, trails, and in other disturbed 
places (Oswald 61 J 2, TAB'). NaLive to Europe. Spring. 

Ment/,a arvensis L. - AMERJCA.N WILD MINT. Sparse 
herbaceous peremtial reported from the Gravel Pit in 
1937 (Anderson 55). 11 was not relocated during the 
1993-94 survey. Late spring and summer. 

Pogogyne zizyp/1oroidcs Benth. - SACRAMENTO 
PoGOGYNE. ApparenUy rare on U1e refuge in 1937 
(Anderson 58, near ditch W of headquarters). It is now a 
common and widespread annual forb on Ute margins of 
vernal pools and in olher vernally wet, grassy places 
(Oswald 5297, NE comerTl 6). Spring. 

Stac/,ys stricta Greene - SONOMA HEDGE-NETTLE. 
Uncommon herbaceous perennial in wet soil along 
streams and olher wet places (Wilbur & 0 'Neill in 1961, 
edge of rice checks; Oswald 5806, edge of Hunters 
Creek). This plant has a strong, unpleasant odor. Late 
spring into summer. [Stachys ajugoides Benth. var. 
stricta (Greene) Jeps.] 

LENTIBULARlACEAE- BLADDERWORT FAMILY 

Utricularia gibba L. - HUMPED BLADDERWORT. 
Represented by a collection in lhe SNWR herbarium 
(Marshall in 1954). The plant was submersed in I ft of 
water in a rice check. Indicated as probably alien in 
California in The Jepson Manual. Fall. 

LIMNANTHACEAE - MEADOWFOAM FAMILY 

Limnanthes douglasii RBr. ssp. rosea (Hartw. ex 
Benlh.) C.T.Mason - ROSY MEADOWFOAM. In 1938, 
rosy meadowfoam grew in small patches along t11e north 
and east boundaries of Ule refuge (Anderson 80). Today 
this herbaceous annual is known only from the margin 
of a small "hog wallow" in adobe soil in Ule southwest 
comer of Cell 3, Tract AB, where it is locally abundant 
(Oswald 6048). The veins in Ute petaJs seem to lack lhe 
reddish pigment seen in this subspecies on Ute east side 
of Ute valley, but the linear leaflets and prominently 
ridged nutlets correspond to Ule ssp. rosea raUter than 
the ssp. nivea of Ule Inner North Coast Ranges to the 
west. Early spring. 

LYTHRACEAE- LooSESTRlFE FAMILY 

I flower tube more or Jes< c:yliM,icaL 
2 Plants pe,eruu>I. 115u>Jly wcO ovtr 4 dm tall: pc!al$ ()lie, 4 mm long ........... . 

................... ,,.,,............ . ........ , ... ..... , .. ... , ......... ,, .............. Lythr'U,n cali/ornicurn 
2 Plani.s IJUlual or rarely short•lived p«ennw. -.,ually lcos than 4 dm 12ll·. petals 1.,.. than 4 

mm long. 
3 Flower·lllbe very slender III frw~ Ille nl>s strongly snbrow ..... Lyrhn,m tribro<1ton,m 
3 Flower-tube st.oul i:n &wt. the ribs smooth......... .... . .. .... .. , ly1h,,,un liys.µ,p;foUtJm 

I Aowerlub .. hon. beU•shapedtoglobuw. 
4 Lc.a.V<:3 nutOw al the bl.sc. not clasping th-c stem: Oowcrs mostly I in each ~ (at 

SNWR?) ........................................... . ........ .. . Ro1.,/u romo,io,(L.) Kotl,ne 
4 Leaves broad at tl,e base. cl.uping Uk stem . 

S ln.Dorcsccnces 3 t.O }-Dowered. usu.ally wilh peduncJes. the rJeduncte to 9 mn1 long; 
pet.a.ls deep rose-purple. sometimes wilh a d«per pwpk spot al I.he bas<;, 2 nuh IOI\& 
and about as wide~ 1,11thm deep yeUow~ capsuJc equaling or exceeding the C.Uyx-lobe.s 
...................... ......... ·-···································· .. · ··· ............................. Anunannla cocc.;nta 

5 ln0or<SCfflCt$ I IO )(5)-0owered, stssile: petals pale lavender. somctime:s with • deep 
rose ba.sal spot or mid.vein. ca. 2.5 ,nm long a.nd 3 mm wide: ant.he~ pale ytUow to 
yeUow, caJ>15uJe usually endosed by or equaling the calyx Jobes .... Amrno.nnio ,ohu,to 

Ammannia coccinea Rottb. - VALLEY REDSTEM., 
Common annual in shallow water and later on the dry
ing margins of ponds (Hanson 5-51, in a rice field; Os
wald 5565, Tl5) Late spring and swnmer. [A. auricu
lata Willd., misapplied) 

Ammannia robusta Heer & Regel - GREAT RED
STEM. Locally abundant annual in shallow water and on 
the drying beds of marshes (Oswald 5776, SE ¼ T28) . 

Summer. 
Lyt/,rum californicum Torr. & A.Gray - CALIFOR

NIA LOOSESTRIFE. Rare or overlooked perennial along 
ditches, often growing among tules (Oswald 5890, T44). 
Summer and fall. 

Lythrum hyssopifolium L. - HYSSOPLOOSE
STRJFE. Common and widespread annual or biennial in 
drying marshes and on Ulc borders and beds of season
ally flooded fields (Hills in 1982; Oswald 5414, NW 
corner T AB3). Native to Europe. Spring & summer. 
fl ncludes L. adsurgens Greene, Ule perennial fonn of the 
species.I 

Lythrum tribracteatum Salz.m. ex Spreng. -
SLENDER-FRUITED LOOSESTRJFE. Common and wide
spread annual forb on U1e drying margins of vernal 
pools and seasonally flooded marshes (Oswald & Sil
veira 5403, TC2). Native to southern Europe. Spring & 
summer. 

MALVACEAE - MALLOW FAMILY 

I Sl)'le brantllcs lt'Tl1\inating in hC>d•lil;e or truncate stigmas. 
l Lnvolurel absent below the calyx; plants up to I m or more taU; peWs yellow c,r Oral'll<: 

carpels l-9 .-S .... .......... . ........................ . ............................... Abut;/on 
1 Lnvolu<d of 1-.s<:Vet&I small""'"" present below the calyx: low spreadina planu; petals 

ye~ carpel> wilh asinglc sccd ........................................................................ Ma/,./14 
I Style brantllcs tllrcadlike. longiludinally stigmatic on the inner side. 

3 Lnvolucels witb 3 small bncls; 0owe1'S ·!M$1ly in axils of regular st<nl leave:s and mw:b 
shoner dun tht 1 .. ves. 
4 Sff\aD bracts at btse of flOWCT lanot-ovate to oblong ............. , ............ Mollla nie.auruis 
4 Small bract> at base of Oower linear. 

S Petals twice Ille length of Uie calyx (11 SNWR?) ..................... Mal•o n,gJ«ta Wallr. 
S Pe121$SQ1oeJylongerdw>thecalyx ................................................ Mal•opan,ifoxo 

3 lnv<>luoel-s with I small~ or none; 6owm in ncanes or spikes·-·········· ....... Sidolua 

Abut ii on theophrasti Medik. - VEL VETLEAF. This 
common weed of surrounding agricultural areas is 
known at Ule refuge only from a single waif growing at 
Ule vehicle-fueling station at Ule headquarters complex 
(Oswald & Silveira 5800). Native to souUlem Asia. Late 
summer. 

Malva nicaeensis All. - BULL MALLOW. Common 
annual to biennial weed along levees and roads (Mar
shall in 1956, witllout a location; Oswald 5354, SE cor
ner Pool 102

). Native to Eurasia. Spring. 
Malva parviflora L. - LITTLE MALLOW. Common 

and locally abundant weedy annual on and along dike 
roads (Oswald, SE corner TI 5). Native to Eurasia. 
Spring. 

MalveUa leprosa (Ortega) Krapov. - ALKALI
MALLOW. Common and widespread perennial along 
roads, on alkaline flats, and in grassy fields (Anderson 
54, on all alkali spots and barren areas; HiJ/s in 1982, 
without a location; Oswald & Ahart 5424, along Nor-
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man Rd.). Late spring & summer. [Sida hederacea 
(Douglas) Torr. & A.Gray] 

Sidalcea diploscypha (Torr. & A.Gray) A.Gray -
FRINGED CHECKER-MALLOW. Uncommon annual in 
grassy fields (Hanson in 1950, without a location; Mar
shall in 1955. without a location; Wilbur in I 96 1, with
out a location; Oswald & Silveira, P7A4 in 1993). 
Spring. 

MARTYNlACEAE - UNICORN-PLANT FAAULY 

Proboscidea louisianica (Mill.) Tell. ssp. louisi
anica - COMMON UNICORN-PLANT. Represented by a 
single collection in Uie SNWR herbarium (Marshall in 
1954). The plant was growing in a rice check. Summer. 
[Martinia proboscidea Gloxin] 

M OLLUCINACEAE - CARPETWEED FAMILY 

1 Plan1 pubcsce:m wilh bt'al1~bed NIN . , ... .... . .. ............... ..... Cilinu1 
I Pl'MII gJabrOll.$ .. ..... .. , . .. , .,... , . .,,. .... , ....... .............. ... . .............. Afollugo 

Glinus lotoides L. - GuNUS. Occasional European 
annuaJ along the road at the viewing platform (Oswald 
5453, southeast comer of P 1A3), probably introduced in 
the stream gravel hauled into the area. Native to Europe. 
Spring. 

Mollugo verticillata L. - INDIAN-CHICKWEED. 
Uncommon matted annual in roadside gravel (Oswald 
5502, parking area at the viewing platform at the SE 
comer of the Tour Route). Native to tropical America. 
Late spring and summer. 

MORACEAE - MULBERRY FAAtlLY 

I Fruit an akene with a Oeshy calyx. forming a succulent berry•lil<e multiple 6\Jit ... Morv, 
I Al<rnes wilhin a Oeshy recepu.ek that matutc< Ullo a bag-like fh,;t (fig) ....... Fie,,, 

Ficus carica L. - FIG. A number of small trees 
grow along impoundments and creeks (Oswald 6161, 
Logan Creek just upstream from the NE comer of the 
Tour Route). Native to the Mediterranean area. Plants 
vegetative. 

Morus alba L. - WHITE MULBERRY. ·A single tree 
noted at the rookery in the northeast comer of Tract 37 
(Oswald in 1993). Vegetative in September. 

MYRTACEAE- MYRTLE FAMILY 

Eucalyptus camaldulensis Dehnh. - RlVER RED 
GUM. Tall tree planted at the Headquarters complex 
(Oswald 5961) and at several other places on the refuge 
(NE comer T41). Occasional seedlings volunteer. Native 
to Australia. Winter and early spring. 

0LEACEAE- OLIVE FAMil,Y 

1 Leaves pinnately compound; fi\J.'t a wn&ra ........................................... _ .................... P,a,;,.,, 
I Leaves simple: &uit a drupe ............................ _........ .. .. .. Ot,a 

Fraxinus latifolia Benth. - OREGON ASH. Occasional 
small tree at scattered locations along Logan Creek 
(Oswald 5363, NE comer T2 11 ; Oswald, near tJ1e view
ing platform). Spring. 

Olea europaea L. - OLIVE. A few scattered volun
teers have been seen on tJ1e refuge (Oswald. NE corner 
of TJ I: Oswald, N edge P5). A small grove has also 
been planted at the headquaners complex. Native to 
western Asia. 

0NAGRACEAE- EVENING-PRIMROSE FAMILY 

1 Pelah S. yellow, plants aqWlbe w,th Ooaoi,,g lcav<O or becomin8 terrestrial at dty-down . 
. ....................... ,,, ... ,, ...... , ... , ....... ,,,,.,,,.,,., .............. , .. , .................... _ .... l..udwlglo 

I Pe<als • . 1>111);1, ~ to wMe; plAl\ts U1 dry to wet places but not aquotic. 
l S«:rls lad;i11g a t<:rmiflal o,JI or hair> (se<l 8oi1duvalia). 

3 Seeds i,, l row, in eoch caviiy of ovary (section with a razor blade to...,) 
• <:a/)$Ule more or 1.ss eylindn<all, laelcir,g thick V>U<ular nbs aloog the ii,,., or <khis-

ccnoc ......... ,...... . ....... .. .................... .......... Epilobl11m J>ygmat11m 
• capsule eonspicuoosly 4-sided with thiok vascolar rib< along th< Wies of dchiscenoe 

on the COmi!'N........... . .... , ............ , .................. Epilohium dfislogomum 
3 S,ed,t in a single row in .. cit coviry o (ovary(at Sl-,W'R?) ......................... .. 

...... ....... - ................................... .... . Ep1/ohium ;,,.,ifo>ru,. (Lindi.) P.Hooh & Raven 
2 Seeds with• taminal ruft o f hair> (, «1. Epllohlum~ 

5 Plants 11Mual; stems Wlth exfoli•tul8 epidemus; plan"' of places lhar become dty ;,, 
sutnrnc:r ... , ............... .................................................................. l!pilohium hrochycorpt,,m 

5 Plan!$ perennj>J: ep;dermi.s nOI ""foliatul8 from the st.ems: p!Mts of we< pbccs .... . 
....................... . ................ Epiloblum clfiaDIM 

Epi/,obium hrachycarpum C. Presl - TALL ANNUAL 
WILLOWHERB. Locally abundant annuaJ in dry soil along 
roads and levees (Oswald 5888, Pole Line Rd. along E 
side of Tl62) . Late summer and fall. [E. paniculatum 
Nutt. ex Torr. & A.Gray, including vars. laevicaule 
(Rydb.) Munz & tracyi (Rydb.) Munz! 

Epilobium ciliatum Raf. ssp. ciliatum - FRINGED 

WILLOWHER.B. Occasional herbaceous perennial along 
streams and marshes (Wilbur in 1961 , without a loca
tion; Oswald 5639, S edge of T AB3; Oswald., NE comer 
of T2 11 ) . The plants on the refuge are the grayish, 
densely pubescent variant of the subspecies. Late spring 
and summer. [£. adenocaulon Hausskn., including vars. 
holosericeum (Trel.) Munz, occidentale Trel., & 
parishii (Trel.) Munz! 

Epilobium cleistogamum (Curran) P.Hoch & Raven 
- CLEISTOGAM0US SPIK.£-PRIMR.0SE. Represented by a 
collection in U1c SNWR herbarium (Marshall in 1954, 
wiU1out a location). Summer. [Boisduvalia cleistogama 
Curran) 

Epilobium pygmaeum (Speg.) P.Hoch & Raven -
SMOOTH SPIKE-PRIMROSE. Widespread and locally abun
dant annual on the drying beds of vernal pools and sea
sonally fl ooded marshes (Oswald 5359, NE comer Tl 6). 

Spring. (Boisduvalia glabella (Nutt.) Walp., including 
var. campestris (Jeps.) Jeps.J 

Ludwigia pep/oi-des (Humb., Bonpl. & Kunth) Ra
ven - FLOATING PRIMROSE-WILLOW. Common emergent 
perennial with floating leaves, forming dense colonies in 
marshes, creeks, and ditches. It often becomes stranded 
on mud if the water level drops, where it continues to 
grow and flower (Anderson 57, in drains, ditches, and 
canals; Oswald 5633, SW corner ofT53) . Late spring 
into fall. [Jussiaea californica Jeps.; J. repens L. var. 
peploides (Humb., Bonpl., & Kunth) Griseb.] 

0XALIDACEAE- WOOD-SORREL FAMILY 

Oxalis corniculata L. - CREEPING wooo-soRREL. 
Common weed in the lawn at the Headquarters Building 
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(Oswald in 1994). Probably native to the Old World. 
Spring into fall. 

PLANTAGfNACEAE- PLANTAIN FAM[LY 

I Leoves sharply 111d deeply tootl>cd excCl)I in dtpauperate individuili: spikes nodding in bud 
... .............. . .............. ...... ..... . ...... ........... ,. ... ···- ......... PIOJtJago co,Mopu, 

l Leaves entire or minutely toothed~ spikes aect in bud. 
2 Le3vcs na,row, li,,ca, t<> ahnoot llucadlil<c, sprin& annum. 

) Sepils gla.bfous: $t&rnc:n:s 2 .............................................................. Pla,uago d<,11gata 

3 Sepals long hairy: swncns •··············· .. ············-"'·"'"''"·'············ · ......... Plantago 4're~ra 
2 Leaves br~. weedy pc,c:t\nial ,,.,,,,., ... ............... ,. r• ....••••.••• , ••••••• . .•.• Plant ago lance()/ata 

Plantago coronopus L. - Ct.rr-LEAVED PLAN
TAIN. Common and widespread annual forb on dike 
roads, in moist clay soils in grassy fields, near vernal 
pools, and on alkali scalds (Oswald 5309, Pl 1). Native 
to Europe. Spring. 

Plantago elongata Pursh - ELONGATE PLANTAIN. 
Locally abundant on the diying beds of shallow vernal 
pools and in other vernally wet places (Oswald 5310, 
PI t). Spring. [P. bigelovii A.Gray, including ssp. cali
fornica (Greene) Bassetti 

Plantago erecla E.Morris - ERECT PLANTAIN. Un
common annual forming localized colonies in grassy 
fields (Oswald 5989, SW comer ofT AB\ Early spring. 
(P. hookeriana Fisch. & C.A.Mey. var. californica 
(Greene) Poel 

Plantago lanceolata L. - ENGLISH PLANTAIN. Oc
casional perennial weed of levees and roadsides (Oswald 
& Ahart 5426, edge of Nom1an Rd.). Native to Europe. 
Spring & summer. 

POLEMONIACEAE- PHLOX FAMILY 

I Aowm oic:olorcd. the Jobe:$ pink or wh.itc. the \hr(}al and tube yd.Jow; leaves opposite, pal~ 
mately deft ........... linontlw.s 

I Aower:s white: laves m06tly alternate. pi.nnau:ty<lis$cctcd, ...... .,.,, .. ............ , ........ Na,-o.rretlo 

Linanthus bicolor (Nutt) Greene - BICOLORED 
LINANTHUS. Small but attractive annual in adobe soil of 
grassy fields, often forming large populations (Oswald 
5988, SW corner ofTAB3; Oswald, grassy flat on W 
side of P 102

) . Spring. 
Navarretia leucocephala Benth. ssp. leucocephala -

WHITE-FLOWERED NAV ARRETIA. Common and locally 
abundant along the edge of vernal pools, in seasonally 
flooded marshes at dry-down, and in vernally wet, 
grassy fields (Anderson 110, abw1dant over most of the 
refuge in 1938; Oswald 5343, NW comer T'.l J). Spring. 

POLYGONACEAE- BUCKWHEAT FAMILY 

I Calyx 5-j>aned (occasionally 6-jYJ!tbd). U,e segmenlS similar. 
2 Rowers in axillary fascicles 

3 Planis pros1r>1C t<> a,oendmg. g,owing in disrurbed plares: penanu, abou1 U n• n long. 
cx.serted from lhe stipule ....... ... ...... .. .............. Poltgonum arMllSlrum 

3 Planis ctecl growing in marshy pl=: perianU, about 2 !111\'1 loog. mote or le.s en-
clooed in the stipule ..... ........................ . .. ......... Polygonum proli/icum 

2 Flowers in terminal dense to open spike-ti.kt racemes or panicles. 
4 R.a=nes 1-1. terminal on lh• bnnches; ,un1<ns or styksexscned ............................. .. 

...................... -... . ................................ Polygonu,n o,n,phibi11m 
4 ~ $CYcral tO nwncto1J$., tc:rminal and axilla,y-. stamens i.nd styl~ Uldudcd i.n 

1hc paianU, or cxser1ed. 
) Stipules entire or tom. nor liingod with cilia or bristles: outet perianlh member wilh 

!he midvcin divided al lip i,,to 2 sh<><I «curved veins ....... Polygonum lopathifo/;um 
S Shdllhing stipulcs fringed wilh bristly cilia: ou1cr pcrianlh membrane not as 1bove. 

6 Calyx dotted with glands: ,pilces slendtt, arching 
7 Olanduw dots ,bundanl lluoughoul lh• pcria,,U, 

8 Calyx whit.e: akene:s sruf\U\8 .............................. .... Po/ygQnum punctotum 
S Calyx greenish or with fOse tip.s~ Ucnes dull ....... , Pol)'g<>nwm hydr<>plp,r 

7 Glandulat dots onJyon U,e iMct pcrianth manbe1s ..................................... .. 
. ..... ................. ................................ ............ ........ Polygen,,m hydrop/p-,o/d,. 

6 CaJ yx ROI glandula,-dOlted. 
9 BA<\s of the inDorcscenoe aowded. overlapl)U1&. U,e pedioels nO( exsert,d 

from them: raoetncs deru.c. a~ lc&vcs sometime-. w,th • prominent pwplc 
spot 1tca1 the middlt: p1Mt$ in damp, di.sturt;)ed soiJ .... Polygonum pu,Jcnrlo 

9 8,uu of inDores«ne< b<rely ii al all overlapping. the pedicels ....,tt,,d &om 
them; racemes slender, loose. erect to arching~ plants rooted Ul or r,eaJ" watcr .. 

..................................... ..................... Po/ygQnWn hydroplp<roide, 
I Calyx of6 .-pals, O,e) oulcr herlloaous. <he) iMer lasier. fonning valves over the nutl& 

10 Edges of valves entire ....... .......................... ........... .................................... !/,,mu cri,pu, 
10 Edges of valV<S toothod. .. .............................................................. ............ /wmu dentaru, 

Polygonum amphibium L. var. emersum M.ichx. -
WATERSMARTWEED. Uncommon perennial forming 
colonies along the d.ry margins of seasonal marshes 
(Oswald, south leg of the Tour Route in PlA3). The 
identification is tent.alive since all plants have been 
vegetative to date (in both 1993 and J 994). [P. coc
cineum Muhl.] 

Polygonum arenastrum Bore.au - COMMON 
KNOTWEED. Common annuaJ weed in dry soil of roads 
and paths, where it tends to have a prostrate growth 
fonn (Anderson 35, uncommon along drains and roads 
in 1937; Marshall in 1954, without a location; Oswald 
5946, NW corner ofT52). Native 10 Europe. The closely 
related P. aviculare L., to which some of our plants have 
routinely been referred, is apparently not documented in 
california (The Jepson Manual, page 888). Spring and 
summer. 

Polygonum hydropiper L. - WATER-PEPPER. Un
common annuaJ in shallow water and on wet mud along 
ditches (Oswald 5935, Wetlands Hiking Trail on W side 
Tl 11) . Native to Europe. Late summer into fall. 

Polygonum hydropiperoides Michx. - SWAMP 
SMARTWEED. Common emergent perennial in quiet wa
ter of sloughs and ponds, often forming extensive colo
nies (Oswald 5569, Logan Creek along the E side of 
Pl02). Summer into fall. 

Polygonum lapathifolium L. - WILLOW-WEED. Lo
cally abundant annual in moist soil along marshes, 
creeks, and ditches (Anderson 46, common in wet 
places; Hanson in 1951, without a location; Oswald 
5464, NE comer ofT25). Late spring into fall. [Includes 
var. salicifolium Sibth.] 

Polygonum persicaria L. - LADY 'S-THUMB. An
nual weed along the edge of marshes (Hanson 6•51, 
without a location; Oswald, Wetlands Hiking Trail). 
Native to Europe. Late spring into fall. 

Polygonum prolificum (Small) B.L.Rob. - PRO
LIFIC KNOTWEED. Erect, much-branched knotweed in al
kaline soil of marshy fields and ponds that dry during 
the summer (Oswald 5946, NW comer ofT52) . Native 
to eastern North America. Summer into fall. 

Polygonum punctatum Elliot1 - DOTTED SMART

WEED. Annual or sometimes pererutial plant forming lo
calized colonies in shallow water or in wet mud along 
marshes and streams (Oswald 5779. edge of Logan 
Creek at the NE comer of the Tour Route; Oswald 5807, 
edge of Hunters Creek in T44). Summer into fall. 
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Rumex crispus L. - CURLY DOCK. Abundant and 
w-idespread herbaceous perennial in marshy and grassy 
fields (Marshall in 1954, w-ithoul a location; Oswald 
6212, NW comer ofTAB3

). According to Anderson's 
list, this plant was already common along all of the 
drains, ditches, canals, lakes, and wet areas in 1937. 
Native to Eurasia. Spring. 

Rumex dentatus L. - TOOTHED DOCK. Common 
and widespread annual forb on the edges of vernal pools. 
seasonally flooded marshes, and in other wet, marshy 
places ( Oswald 5303.1, NE comer T 16). Native to 
Eurasia. Spring. [R. dentatus ssp. klotzschianus (Meisn.) 
Rech.fl 

PORTULACACEAE - PURSLANE FAMILY 

I Calyx fused with the lower part of the ovvy. ilS lobes coming olfthe summit of the <>J>Sui< . 
... ........ • - ....... Por111/11ca 

I Calyx and ovary free. 
2 flowers red.. conspK:uoU$ ................................................................ ... , ............... Cola;,drfnio 
2 Flow<:rS white, the petals small and in(;oiupic:uous ............................ ........ ······- ·· Monlio 

Calandrinia ciliaJa (Ruiz & Pav.) DC. - REDMAIDS. 
Represented by a collection in the SNWR herbarium 
(Hanson in 1950, without a specific location cited) but 
not relocated during this study. Although native to 
California, the plant tends to be weedy. Spring. 

Montia fontana L. ssp. amporitana Senneu -
WATER MONTIA. Locally abundant annual in vernally 
wet soil of uplands and depressions in grasslands 
(Oswald 5969, NW portion of TG). Early spring. 

Portulaca oleracea L. - COMMON PURSLANE. Oc
casional to locally common weed in disturbed places 
(Wilbur in 1962, N of headquarters; Oswald, edge of 
Visitor's Parking at the headquarters complex; Oswald, 
parking area at viewing platfonn at SE comer of Tour 
Roule). Native to Europe. Summer. 

RAN'UNCULACEAE- BUTTERCUP FAMILY 

I flowers sevtnl oo • leafy stem. with Larg< P,utple petals and sq,als; fruit a capsule ............... . 
........... ··················· ·······-··"··········· ........... ............. .. ........................ 0,/phinlwn 

I flowers sin&)e at the end of a leafless scape OI neatly =we. with illconspicuous white p<1-
ab; frui1 cof\St.Stil\g- of nta.ny aktncs on :ln elongaccd receptacle. 
2 Rowers s.c::ipou • ............... -,.... . ...... ..•...... Myon1.M# mlrtimus 
2 Aow"ers $d.Sile oc nearly so_ ......................... .. ...... .,- ............... My<>rwru.$ su,ill, 

Delphinium variegaJum Torr. & A.Gray ssp. vari
egaJum - ROYAL LARK.SPUR. Represented by a collection 
from along Hwy. 99.near the entrance to the refuge 
(Kridler in 1956) but not relocated during this study. 
Spring. 

Myosurus mini.mus L. -TINY MOUSETAIL. Incon
spicuous and easily overlooked annual on the drying 
margins of vernal pools and in other vernally wet drain
ages and depressions (Oswald 5335, TG). Occasional 
plants have very short scapes and would key to tJ1e ssp. 
apus (Greene) G.RCampb., a plant io List 3 of the 
CNPS Inventory. However, these plants always seem to 
grow in marginal habitats and aJe probably best inter
preted as depauperate fonns oftJie typical long-scaped 
plant Early spring. [Includes var. jiliformis Greene & 
ssp. major (Greene) G.R.Campb.) 

Myosurus sessilis S.Watson - SESSILE MOUSETAlL. 
Uncommon but locally abundant annual on dryjng silty 
mud of shallow, seasonaJly flooded marshes and muddy
bottomed vernal pools (Oswald 5340, T282). Spring. [M. 
minimus L. var. sessiliflorus (Huth) G.R.Campb.] 

ROSACEAE- ROSE FAJ"\1ILY 

taves si.tn~ ........ , ............................ ,,,, ........... , ...... ,.... . .................. Py4con1ha 
Leave$ pmnately compowtd. 
1 l,caOeb green bck>w. fruit a hip...................... . ........................ Rosa 
2 LcoOeL< whitish 1otnen10se below; (i'ui1 • blackb<ny ...... ................................... ..... RulN, 

Pyracantha koidzumii (Hayata) Rehder - PYRA
CANTHA. Known from a single shrub growing along the 
levee on the south side of Pool 2 (Silveira in 1995). The 
seeds of pyracantha, a standard horticultural shrub, are 
dispersed by a number offruit-eating birds, and it is not 
uncommon to find waifs in suitable habitat in Northern 
California. Native to Formosa. Spring. 

Rosa multi/fora Thurb. ex Murr. - RAMBLER 
ROSE. Introduced in many of the wildlife areas in the 
North Valley where it persists and sometimes volun
teers. It is locally abundant in the woodlot in the north
east comer of Tract 31 (Oswald 6097), fonning patches 
of impenetrable brambles and sometimes climbing into 
trees. Native to Japan. Spring. 

Rubus discolor Weihe & Nees - HIM ALA y AN 

BLACKBERRY. Weedy perennial forming patches of im
penetrable brambles along ditches and creeks and in 
other low places (Oswald, west boundary of refuge along 
the Wetlands Hiking Trail; Oswald, along Hunters 
Creek). Native to Eurasia. Spring .flowering, the fruits 
ripening du.ring the summer. [R. procerus Mueller] 

RUBIACEA.E - MADDER FAMILY 

I L<:.avcs ~ in a whor1.: fruil round.sh. the carpels not cwved outward on tht inner w::ie .... 
.. .... -· -···-··· ... · .. -·-••········ ...... ............ ..... , ........... ,,, ..................................... GdllumparUiens-1 

l ~ves. 4-S in a whorl: fruit muc:h &ooger than broad. the carpeb <::utVed outwa,d on the innn 
race ..... ........................................ ,, ................... ................................................... (ia/(u,n "11,D'"'f 

Galium parisiense L. - w ALL BE0STRA w. Locally 
abundant a1U1ual weed in roadside gravel along Norman 
Rd. (Oswald & Ahart 5417). Native of the Mediterra
nean area. Spring. 

Galium murale (L.) All. -TINY BEDSTRAW. Incon
spicuous but locally common annua.l weed in roadside 
gravel along Nonnan Rd. (Oswald & Ahart 5418). Na
tive to Europe. Spring. 

SALICACf.AE- WILLOW FAMILY 

I Bud< with numerous btid ,cales .. S<O.!cs of cailtins cut inlD nanow lobes: stamens 6-aO ......... . 
.... ........ .................................................... ................... _ .... ....................... Popt.Jfus 

I S uds with a single bud scale; ,cal,. o( catl<ins cntire:stamens 1- 10. 
'2 Ltafbt..de:s e-ntirc or nearly so. 

3 I.coves gbb,ous beneath. 
4 Tree; !<aves narrowly lanccotatl:, gray-green above and below: callin sca1 .. yeOow; 

swncns }-9; catl<ins appearing with OI aJ1er the leaves ................. Salix goodding/1 
4 Shrub or small tree; leavcs darlc green above, paler below; callcin S<aJcs blacl<; SIJ· 

mens 1; ca\l:iiu appeari,\g before the leaves (at SNWR?) ...... So/ix la.ttol.p/J Benth 
) l.eav,:s d<6Mcty pubescent beneath. 

S Leaves linear 10 lanoe-lmcat. 0.;.-0.6 cm wide. tapering at both ends. grayi,h-gJffll 
on both su,fac,s; colkin s.calcs yellow; caUcins appeaMB with or a.ftet the !<aves, the 
scales yellow .................... . ...................................................... S4/lx <zlguo 

S Leaves bnccolatc to ob1anccoletc or obovati:, mostly mote than I t1n wide: ca.tkuu 
appearing befo,e the leaves, the scales black (at SNWR?) ..... S4/is lo,io/q,I, Senti. 

2 Leaf blades distincOy toothed. 
6 L<:a•es pcnnanmtly pubescent beneath ................................. ....................... S4/is txitu• 
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6 Leaves g)abro1AS allhough sometimes liglatct colo<ed below. 
7 Capsule with soft shoggy I<> sill:y luits .... ...................................... So/ix g<><>ddingil 
7 CapsuJe gJ.tibtW$ . ........... , ...... .,., ...................................... ...... Salix /o,eliig ato 

Populusjremontii S.Watson - FREMONT'S COTTON
WOOD. A common tree on the refuge, although not as 
abundant as the black willow. Scattered trees grow along 
Logan Creek and other waterways, and it is common in 
the woodlot in Tract 31 and at the rookery in Tract 37. 
Early spring. 

Salix exigua Nutt. - NARROW-LEAVED WILLOW. 
Common small tree tending to fo rm small thickets along 
creeks and in marshy places. his easily recognized by 
its grayish leaves. Spring. [S. exigua var. stenophylla 
(Rydb.) C.K.Schneid.; S. hindsiana Benth ., including 
vars. leucodendroides (Rowlee) C. RBaJ I & parishiana 
(Rowlee) C.RBall] 

Salix gooddingii C.RBall - GooDDING's BLACK 
WILLOW. This is the most e-0mmon tree on the refuge, 
growing along Logan Creek and other waterways. II is 
also common in the woodlot in Tract 3 l and at the rook
ery in Tract 37. Spring. (.S'. nigra Marsh. var. vallicola 
Dudley; S. gooddingii var. variabilis Ball] 

Salix laevigata Bebb - RED WILLOW. Occasional tree 
along streams, marshes, and in woodlots (Oswald, TC 1; 

Oswald, Logan Creek along P62; Oswald, N edge of 
PIB; Oswald, rookery in the NE comer ofT37). Early 
spring. [Includes var. araquipa (Jeps.) C.RBall] 

SCROPHULARIACEAE- F lGWORT FAMILY 

1 Fmilestlm<TIS S: corolla nearly rqula, .................................................................... V,rhw..,,. 
I Fcnil< sia,n,ns 4 Of 2; ro<olla mo« or less 2•lipped. 

2 Sti,pn .. distinct. O.lltn<d or plate.file. 
3 Corolla white, not distin<tly 2.lipped; plants aquatic or becoming tmestrial al dry-

down ............ - .. ····-·····-·····························-··-································· ······················· Bat:opa 
3 Co,olla yellow, nearly 2•1ipped; plants terrestrial ............................................. M1,,,..1,,, 

2 Sti,pnas united. head•like or dol•like. 
4 Corolla spwred "'=like on lower •id• ofbase. 

S Corolla mc:tdy .ac,,lil:e or swollen at base; plants cre<t... ....................... Antfrrhfrrum 
S Corolla wilh • na,row spur. plants wilh pro,t,>i. to ascending branches... K lck,tio 

4 Cototla n�t spw:n:d or $aC..-likc at base. 
6 Corolla elongated. the uppe, lip nanowly arched. fomung a beak•lik• extension tllal 

<n<:10$0$ the an~: ,1amens 4. 
7 Upper corolla lip forming a bc:aJc. .open at front; sti,pna expaooed. capilalc or 

lobed. 
8 $W'fl,¢:fl$ c:ach with 2 anther s.at:$: corolb lh.roa1 not inU-ntcd. 

9 Bra cu green throughour. ooroUa White. turning pinlish with age ................ . 
·-·····················: ....................................... ~ ................... Ca,tiU~Ja r11b ic:Mndulo 

9 Bract, tipped with .,hite, yellow. •~ or plllpi<. 
10 Corolla 'Whitim. the spike A3tl'OW . . .......... ...... ... . . ..... C<ulilk,jo at1Mua10 

10 Co<olla crimson or putpl<, the spike bn..,d ....... ....... Ca,t /Uf}o u,c,10 

8 Stamcru c,id\ with a single anther so,:: co,olla throat abruptly indented. rorm-
ing. fold ................................................................ ............ . ........ r riphysorio 

1 Upper corolla lip fonning I galea (hood). clo.,ed at front wilh the opening dj. 

rce'<XI down.war~ s~,a tmeXp&nded . .... ·- ······ ······························ .. Co,dyl.ont/tu:, 
6 Co<olla i=rly plane, the upper lip Oan,,no,d, no1 fom>ing • bcal;; ,swncns 2. 

1 l M~ stem wi~ lal~ ~ below the tip ......... Verom ca anagaJ/i,-.oquOJica 
I l Mam stem d"lding m a Stngle raoetne·tike i.nilorc:$CC1'¢e.. ..... V t.ron;ca pvtgrino 

Antirrhitrum sp. - SNAPDRAGON. An wtidenlified 
snapdragon witl1 purplish-red flowers was collected in 
low, alkaline ground between l11e railroad and Hwy. 
99W at the site of Norman (Oswald & Ahart 5427). Late 
spring. 

Bacopa rotundifolia (Mich.x.) F.Wettst. - ROUND
LEAVED WATER-HYSSOP. Locally common floating an
nual of marshy pools or becoming stranded on mud 
(Hanson in 1951, without a location; Oswald 5460, W 
side of Pole Rd. at the N end of T 15; Oswald 5500, S 

edge ofTl43). Native lo the central United Stales. 
Spring. (8. nobsiana MasonJ 

Castilleja attenuata (Gray) T.l.Chuang & Heckard -
VALLE Y-TASSELS. Common annual forb in grassy fields 
(Anderson 103, a few around headquarters and along W 
boundary line in I 938; Oswald 6002, T AB3

). Spring. 
[ Orthocarpus a/fenuatus A. Gray J 

Castilleja e.xserta (A.Heller) T.I.Chuang & Heckard 
ssp. exserta - PURPLE OWL-CLOVER. A few plants were 
reported west of the power line near headquarters in 
1938 (A nderson 99). No plants were foWld during the 
1993-94 survey. Spring. 

Castilleja rubicundula (Jeps.) T.1.Chuang & Heck
ard ssp. rubicundula - CR.EAMSACS. Formerly very 
common on the refuge in early spring (Anderson 72 on 
28 Feb. 1938). tJLis attractive annual is now apparently 
completely extirpated. [Orthocarpus lithospermoides 
Be nth. var. bicolor (A. Heller) Jeps. J 

Cordylantbus palmatus (Ferris) J.F.Macbr. -
PALMATE BIRD'S-BEAK. Three transplant populations of 
this rare birds' -beak from a large natural population on 
the Delevan Refuge have been successfully established at 
l11e Sacramento Refuge in Cell 3 of Tract AB, Cell 2 of 
Tract C, and Cell 3 of Tract 8. CNPS Inventory List JB. 
Late spring and summer. 

Kickxia elatine (L.) Dumort. - SHARP-LEAVED 
FLUELLfN. Common along roads and in other distwbed 
places (Wilbur in 1961, road edges; Oswald 5503, 
parking area al viewing platform at SE comer of Tour 
Route). Native to Europe. Late spring and swnrner. 

Mimulus guttatus Fisch. ex DC. - SEEP M0NKEY
FLOWER. Common and widespread in moist soil along 
vernal pools and drainages and on the edges of season
ally flooded marshes (Anderson 83, near Fanner Waite 
Lake, now approximated by P 1A3; Oswald 5990, W side 
ofT244

) . This is a highly variable species in which 
many taxa have been named. The plants on the refuge 
are relatively small-flowered annuals. Spring. 

Triphysaria_ eriantha (Benth.) T.I.Chuang & Heck
ard var. eriantha - J0HNNYTUCK. Common annual forb 
in grassy places (Hanson in 1952, without a location; 
Oswald 5968, TG). Spring. [Orthocarpus bidwelliae A. 
Gray; 0. erianthus Benth. var. erianthus) 

Verbascum blattaria L. - MOTH MULLEIN. Herba
ceous biennial that is common along the edge of tl1e 
Visitor's Parking area at Refoge Headquarters (Oswald 
6157). Anderson (collect.ion 21) lists lllis plant as rare 
along east boundary south ofNonnan Rd. in 1937. Na
tive to Eurasia. Spring and swnmer. 

Veronica anagal/is-aquatica L. - BLUE WATER 
SPEEDWELL. Locally abUI1dant herbaceous perennial in 
ditches, along U1e edge of seasonally-flooded fields, and 
in marshy places (Oswald 5305, T23; Oswald, ditch 
along W boundary bordering the Wetlands Hiking Trail; 
Oswald, edge of Logan Creek). Native to Europe. 
Spring. 
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Veronica peregrina L. ssp. xalapensis (Humb., 
Bonpl., & KunU1) Pennell - PURSLANE SPE~DWELL. 
Common and widespread annual forb fornu ng dense 
populations on the floor of drying vernal pools, along 
the edge of seasonally flooded marshes, and in other 
marshy places (Oswald 5342, T282; Oswald 6089, N 
edge Tl61

). Spring. 

SOLANACEAE- NIGHTSHADE FAMILY 

Co1olla roulc, its rube shOlt. 
J Calyx becoming la!gc a,,d papc,y and a ,cla.ing the frwt. 

3 Corolla 10- 20 mm Mde: fruiting calyx lobes acwmn.atc. . ..... .. P1,1soli1 act.11i{<>iio 
3 CoroOa 3-8 mm wKle, fruiting calyx lobes acute ... .. Phys'1li1 ong11lt11n 

l CaJyx hefWceo\l.$, not cocl05ing the &u.it. 
,. Hcrb4gc dcnscJy suJy-stcll:aW. Oowm violet or btue.,. ... ..... SQ/on.um dou,griifoliwn 
4 Herbage glabrous~ Bowc:r.\ whit~........ . .......... . Solonum americ(Vu,m 

I Coroua,tubular. yeUow ..................................................................................... .......... N;coiiano 

Nicotiana glauca Graham - TR.EE TOBACCO. Erect 
shrub or small tree represented by a collection in the 
SNWR herbarium from along Hunter's Creek (0 'Neill 
in l 96 I). Trus plant was not relocated during this study. 
Native to South America. Late surruner. 

PJ,ysalis acutifolia (Miers) Sandwith - SHARP
LEAVED GROUND-CHERRY. Known only from a single 
waif in the parking lot at the Checking Station south of 
Nonnan Rd. (Oswald 581 !). It is most easily separated 
from the next species by its larger flowers ( l 0- 20 mm 
wide). Late summer. [P. wrighlii A.Gray) 

Physalis lanceifolia Nees - LANCE-LEAVED 
GROUND-CHER.RY. Occasional weedy annual in localized 
populalions on the dry bed of vernally wet pools and in 
disturbed places (Wilbur in 1961, in rice checks: Oswald 
5690 NW comer of T J J 5). The flowers are relatively 
smali (3-8 mm wide). Native to South America. Sum
mer. [P. angulata L. var. lanceifolia (Nees) Waterf. I 

Solanum americanum Mill. - ~ERJCAN BL.ACK 

NIGHTSHADE. Occasional annual to subshrub along the 
edge of marshes (Oswald, Wetlands Hiking Trail in 
TI L 1). Spring and swnmer.· [S. nodiflorum Jacq.) 

Solanum elaeagnifolium Cav. - WHITE HORSE
NEITLE. Uncommon weedy perennial fonning localized 
populations on levee roads (Wilbur .in 1961, ~ ithout a 
specific location; Oswald 64 I I, S side of P 11 ). Nal.lve 
of central U.S. and northern Mexico. Summer. 

TAMARICACEAE- T AMARISK FAMILY 

l flowers 4-merous .......... . ............... ............................... ,, .. ... Tomari.$ par,,ij/oro 
l Flowers � tntlOU$ ..... .. . .. . ...... . ........ ... . . ..................... T amorb ramo.su,imo 

Tamarix parviflora DC. - SMALL-FLOWERED 

TAMARISK. Weedy shrub planted at several locations on 
the refuge (O'Neill in 1961, T40; Oswald 5358, NE side 
T3 l). Native to southeastern Europe. Early spring. 

Tamarix ramosissima Ledeb. - SALT-CEDAR. An 
attractive shrub planted at the headquarters complex 
(Oswald 6210). lt blooms later in the spring than T. 
parvijlora, and the flowers are a deeper red color. Na
tive to eastern Asia. Late spring. 

URTICACEAE - NErfLE. FAMILY 

Urtica dioica L. ssp. /10/osericea (Nutt.) Thorne -
STINGING NETTLE. Occasional perennial fonning colo
nies along creeks (Oswald, Logan Creek bordering TH 
and P 1B; Oswald, Hunters Creek in T44). Late spring 
and summer. 

VERBENACEA.E- V ERVAIN FAMILY 

1 Stems ere<~ elumpc,l, ollcn ov« I n, tall: calyx >-too!J,ed: Oowers Ill !.Cffl\mal spikes: nullets 
4 ...••.... ...........•........•.........•...................•....•••....•...•..•.•.. ······································o·····"" Vm>;n• 
Stem~ pc~rn.tt:. creeping. forming a maned groundcovtr. calyx 2•toothed: owcn m s on. 
usu.ally ax:il.Jary $pikes or heads: null.els 2. 
2 1.,a,,.. includislg petiol .. J-·S cm lof16; pedw,cl .. l -7.S cm loog .... ................................ . 

... , .. ,.,, .. ,, ....................................................... ,., ...................•... Ph-,la rtodijlora vat. 1todi,/fc,,-o 
t.,aves includillg petiolc, 1- 1.S cm long; peduncles l.>--3 all 101,g ................... ................ . 

............................................ .................. Phr{a n<>diflora vas. ro1ta 

Phyla nodiflora (L.) Greene vru. nodiflora - CREEP
ING LIPPIA. Locally abundant creeping perennial on the 
floor of tJ1e woodlot in U1e norU1east comer of Tract 31 
(Oswald 6410). Late spring and sununer. [Lippia nodi
jlora (L.) Mjchx. var. reptans (Humb., Bonpl., & 
Kunth) Kuntze j 

Phyla nodiflora (L.) Greene var. rosea (D.Don) 
Munz - ROSY UPPLA. Naturalized South American per
eru1ial fomling mats in lawns, along roads, and on 
banks of ponds ( Oswald 5571, S edge of Pl02) . Late 
spring and summer. [Lippia nodijlora (L.) Michx. var. 
rosea (D.Don) Munz] 

Verbena litoralis Humb., Bonpl., & Kunth -
SH0R.E VERVAIN. Scattered lo common tall, clumped, 
herbaceous perennial along creeks and ditches (Oswald 
5636, SW comer ofT53; Oswald, Logan Creek; Oswald, 
Hunters Creek). Native to Central and South America. 
Late spring & summer. [V. brasiliensis Veil.) 

VITACEAE - G RAPE FAMILY 

Vuis californica Benth. - CALIFORNIA GRAPE. Un
common woody vine climbing on trees along Logan 
Creek, bordering the east leg of the Tour Route. Lale 
spring. 

ZYGOPHYLLACEAE- CALTROP FAMILY 

Tribulus terrestris L. - PuNcTIJRE-VINE. Occa
sional annual weed in roadside gravel and ol11er dis
turbed places (O'Neill in 1961, S levee of P5; Oswald & 
Ahart 5423, along Norman Rd.). Late spring & summer. 

MONOCOT FLOWERING PLANTS 

KEY TO FAMILIES 
I foli>geoflhc polm lypc .....••..•......•.......•.• .......................•...............•.... , ..•.••.......... . Arm,ua, 
I fo~ge not of the palm iypc. 

2 Duckweeds. usually Ooatin& on wattt or sltal\ded on mud; plants small. 10 mm or 11:$$. 
not differentiated into sletn and leaves. with 1 or a (cw simple roots. ................ Lmtnaceo~ 

2 Plants larger, wilh stems, leaves, and usually wcU-<!eveloped roots. . . 
3 PotW1th wanting or reduced. ils puts ofltn bristles or >Cales, not peta1.liJce U\ color or 

~:.,.. in lhe axils of cha(fy or hust .liJce «:ales, those in spil<e.. spikelets Of heads. 
S Leer-sheaths split lengthwise on the side opposite the blade; lc>ves usually .two

rankcd; stems mostly hollow and cylindrical; 6lan1<11b •llac~ near the nudc!le 

of aiilhm ..................................... ·-·············" ·· ... ····· ... ·························· ... ····· P<>acto~ 
5 Leaf-shcalh., continuous around the stem; leav,. mOSily ,-ranked: stems ollen 

uiangular and pithy. 6laroenls •tl>chcd to Mom of anth= ............ C)1H"'"'" 
4 Flowers not concealed in lh• axils of eha(fy or h\1$k•likc S<alcs. 

6 Plants tc<Testrial or if aqwtic. leaves and !lowers wed above the wattt 
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7 lnOo.-esoi:noc: a dense cl°""'ate spike:, tht- male Oowm i.n uppef and (emaJe Phoenix. canariensis Chabaud - CANARY ISLAND Oowers in lo..-cr pan of spike: cattails to 1 m tall . ....................... ... f_yphuceat 
7 ln00tescenoc: of heads, 11lC:C'mC$. Of open c.lust.ets: each Uowtt wttl, both sta- DATE PALM. Occasional volunteer along streams (Os

n,c,u a,,,d pi.st:il ................................. . ........ .Juncoceo, 
6 Plants aqu.3tic,. ~ti.ng or bet()w the swfa«, the Oowcrs sometimes barely above wald, NE end T2 11 ). Several trees are also planted at 

I.he surface . 
8 flo.,..-en i.n .spi.tes ...... ............................ ....... , .............. .... Potomogelonucea~ 
g Flowers liJC.illa,y.............................. . ................. , ....... ZOIVl;cht/Jlocea~ 

J p..,.,,u, well-devck>pcd, petal·~ in color v,d ""'1\lre 

9 Carpels more or les.< free, 1-<hambered, malllring into • bunch Of whorl of akenes: 
plants aquatic or on drying mud .................................. .......... - ................... Alitmo,act oe 

9 Carpels un.ittd U'lto a :3-c.hambercd ovary maturing Ulto a capsule or beny .... Liliana, 

ALTSMATACEAE - WATER-PLANTAIN FAMILY 

I Akencs arranged in a nng on the receptacle: Leaves never h.a.iLale at the ba.se. 
2 Petals toothed or incised; akcnes conspicuously horned. the had •w•lil<e ....................... . 

........... ·-·······-·················· .. ,.... . ...................................... Do.mo.sonium coli/orninun 
2 Petals esw1ti.ally entire: akenes rO<llld,d. the ru,g of lnuts sn>00th.... . ................. AJ;,ma 

I Ake nu densely puked over the surface or the receptacle. noc fomW\g " ring . 
.3 l..eave$ never ~le (arrow-1:i.ke); &wbl'\g heads but-like ................................ Echinod0111$ 
J SomeoraJJoft:h(.leav¢.1ha.s.~ 

4 l..ow0l node of in1lof'C.)(;:1Cf\¢C wil.h oo.ly l Oow~ the:sc Wlth both swnen.s a.nd pistils: 
pcdiccls becommg reOexcd iu fruit; plants annual. lacking SIOlons &nd tubers ...... 
........ _ ......................................................................................... Sag1tlario montevid#Nis 

• Lowest nod< of inOorc:scenoe with 3 Bo..-crs_ these Wlth pistils only; pedicels ascend
ing in tiuil; plants perennial from stolons and tubers. 
S Basal l<a.flobcs about tM« 1$ (0tlg &S the letminaJ lobe ......... Sag/Ilaria long/lob<, 
S Basal leaf lobes about <Qual lo or sbort,r than the temunal lol>e (al SNWR?) ........... . 

.... Sog;uo,-io loti/olio Willd. 

Alisn;a plant.ago-aquatica L. - WATER-PLANTAIN. 
Emersed plant of ditches and marshy places represented 
by a collection in the SNWR herbarium (Marshall in 
1954, wiU1out a specific location) but not relocated dur
ing Ulis study. Summer. [Includes var. americanum 
Schult. & Schult.f.; A. triviale Purshj 

Damasonium californicum Torr. ex Benth. -
FRINGED WATER-PLANTAIN. Found in a few low spots in 
1938 (Anderson 96) but not relocated during the 1993-
94 survey. Spring. [Machaerocarpus californicus (Iorr. 
ex Benth.) Small] 

Echinodorus berteroi (Spreng.) Fassett - UPRIGHT 
BURHEAD. Widespread and often locally abundant an
nual in shallow water of marshes or stranded on mud at 
dry-down (Anderson 14, uncommon in Grimes Lake 
(now approximated by P2); Marshall in 1954, display 
pool ; Oswald 5456, NE comer of P61). Spring and 
summer. (£. rostratus (Nutt.) Engelm., E. cordifolius 
(L.) Griseb., misapplied) 

Sagittaria longiloha Engelm. - LONG-LOBED 
ARROWHEAD. Locally common perennial in ponds, es
pecially dry ponds that are flooded in late summer 
(Oswald 6465, N side ofT161

; Oswald, ponds along the 
Wetlands Hiking Trail). Late summer and faJI. [S. 
greggii J.G .Sm.J 

Sagittaria montevidensis Cham. & Schild!. ssp. ca
lyci11a (Engelm.) C.Bogin - HOODED ARROWHEAD. 
Common and locally abundant annual in shallow water 
of marshes or becoming stranded on mud at dry-down 
(Hanson in 1951, without a location; Oswald 5458, west 
side of Pole Line Rd. at the north end of Tl5; Oswald 
6466, north side ofT161

). Late spring and summer. fS. 
calycina Engelm. J 

ARECACEAE- PALM FAMILY 

[Pa/mae l 

Leaves pWTI.ate ................... . .............. ................... ,. .. ., ....... Wf)S/i i'ng10n,o 

L.:&vc:i p\fu~lf ................... . .... . , ........ . ... ............. .............. .... Phoenix 

Refuge Headquarters. 
Washingtonia fl/ifera (L.Linden) H.A. Wendi. -

CALIFORNIA PAN PALM. Several seedlings were noted on 
the bank of the creek bordering the north side of T 111. 

This native of the Sonoran Desert is commonly planted 
in the North Valley. 

CYPERACEAE- SEDGE FAMILY 

Flowers .n wuscxuaJ: akcnes sunowidtd by a sae-tike ~wn ... .......................... Coru. 
flowen with both $la.(neru a.nd pistil or some with st.ameN onty, a.ken~ naked. 
2 Scales of ,pik•let 2·ranl:e<I. 

3 Spi.)(ekt.-s disartietll•ting above the bi\SJU pair of sala~ ~ pc:n,~tent.. ....... _ 

........................... ·-········· .. ,, ............................................... , ........ , ........... C)1)uv..r 1rrtgoiu, 
3 Spw:leu pc,sistent on the $1>ikt: sales de<iduou.. 

4 A,os of ,pil:elct winged wil!l a pair or inner transparent appendatcs a1 each nodt: 
plant 1Mual ................................ , ....................... - .................... Cwtru, ,rytlverhuo, 

4 A,os of spilcelet nol winged 
S PeroMial Mlh shor1 miu>mcs .......................... a ..................... Cwenu erogrc.,tlt 
S Annual with fibrous roots ....... . ........ ,... CW""• Jiff,,,,.,,, 

2 Seales of <p,l«lct OV<rlapping spinlly. 
6 tnvolvctal leaves pres.etlt;, sryJe•b~ deciduous., rubetcle n()Oc. 

7 lnvolucrol Jc,lf $0ijlary, oft.en appco.ring o.s • <0ntinuatioo of the stem. 
8 SpikeleU 1-llina.capitatcdustcr,:Stcm.slriangulu,usuallyles.sthan 1 mall ..... 

............................................... , .................................................. SctrptLJ waJC"""41t1J 

8 Spikelcb nwncrous in W1ll>el<; st,m stout and cyhndrical, usually rn0<c lh>sl I m 
lall. sometimes to 4 m ta.D ........................................ Scirpus acuru, 

7 IJ>volucral kaves 2- S, usually exceedin,: the '"1lore.<ccnc:<. 
9 lnJJoresoence loosely wnbcU..1<: lkcnc }-faced: •tylc }-branched: bris~cs nearly 

as long., the akenc. 
JO Leaves 8- 16 mm wtdc ...................... ...... " ............................ Scirp,u1/fuvio1ili1 
10 Leaves uswlly less than .S nun wide .................... ~ .... ....... Scirpu, ti1.but1SU1 

9 lnJJoresoenc:c hcad•lil.e 'Nith I to ........i dongat,d rays: al<cnc ~ style 
usually 2-branched; bristles 1n & Jong&.~ the Ue:atc ....... ....... Sclrpw mantl°tml.l 

6 IJwohtCf31 leavcs none; sry1 .. basc persistent as a tubercle. 
11 Mmes lenticular (0.Uened): s;tylc l·brancbed (sometimes }-brancbcd in Et,ocJ,q. 

rl, obtuso). 
12 Annual 'Nilh fibrous root.: st'1tlS skndcr. I~ SO an tall ......... Ekochorl, ob two 
12 Pmnnial with thi:wmes: st'1tlS s1oul. S0-100 an tall .. Ekoduv/1 ,.,,,cr,wochyo 

I I Axenes plump or triangular. style 3-bnnched; stems lhrcadlilre. 2-6(10) cm WI; al:· 
cnes 0$-1 .3 mm long (u,cludlr,g 1hc tubc,cle) ......................................... E. porwJ. 

Carex praegracilis W.Bootl - CLUSTERED f1ELD 
SEDGE. Rhizomatous sedge fanning a localized colony 
between the east leg of the Tour Route and Logan Creek 
bordering Cell 3 of Pool I A (Oswald). Spring. 

Cyperus difformis L. - SMALL-FLOWERED UM

BRELLA-SEDG E. Locally common along the margins of 
marshy pools (Anderson 2, uncommon in wet areas; 
Hanson in 1951; Wilbur & 0 'Neill in 1961, edge of rice 
check; Oswald 5567, edge ofT15 on the west side of the 
Pole Line Rd.; Oswald, Wetlands Hildng Trail). Native 
to the Old World. Summer. 

Cyperus eragrostis Lam. - TALL CYPERUS. Common 
herbaceous perennial in marshy places and in vernally 
wet depressions (Hanson in 1949 & Hanson in 1951, 
both without locations; Oswald 5459, N end ofT15 
along the Pole Line Rd.; Oswald, Wetlands Hiking Trail 
in Tl 12). Spring and swnmer. 

Cyperus erythrorhizos Muhl. - RED·ROOTED 
CYPERUS. Occasional annual in wet ground along the 
edge of flooded marshes (Hanson 4-51, without a loca
tion; Marshall in 1954, without a location; Oswald 
5891, E side of Pl22; Oswald, Wetlands Hildng Trail). 
Summer and fall. 

Cyperus strigosus L. - STRAW-COLORED CYPERUS . 
Locally common perennial along the edge of marshes 
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(Oswald 594 I, near the beginning of the Tour Route in 
Tl l 4). Summer and fall. 

Eleocharis macrostachya Britton - PALE SPJK£

RUSH. Common and widespread perennial rush forming 
extensive colonies in marshes, marshy fields, and shal
low ponds (Anderson 64, without a specific location; 
Hanson 18-5!, without a location; Oswald 5347, TJ82). 

Spring and summer. [£. palustris (L.) Roem. & Schult., 
in partl 

Eleocharis ohtusa (Willd.)Schult. var. engelmannii 
(Steud.) Gilly - ENGELMANN'S SPIKE-RUSH. Occasional 
annual spike-rush forming localized populations on dry
ing mud along the margin of seasonal marshes (Oswald 
5450, Wetlands Hiking Trail in Tl 11). Spring. 

Eleocbaris parvula (Roem. & Schult.) Link ex Bluff 
& Fingerh. - LITTLE-HEADED SPIKE-RUSH. Delicate di
m.inut.ive perennial forming extensive colonies in shal
low waler and later on dry mud of alkaline pools (Os
wald 5333, TG). Spring. CNPS Inventory List 4. 
[Includes the var. coloradoensis (Britton) Beetle] 

Scirpus acutus Muhl. ex Bigelow var. occidentalis 
(S. Watson) Beetle - HARD-STEMMED TULE. Ubiquitous 
tall perennial sedge forming extensive colonies in 
marshes (Anderson 62, common in wet places but with
out a specific location; Hanson in 1951, without a loca
tion). Spring. 

Scirpusfluviatilis (Torr.) A.Gray - RIVER BULRUSH. 
Uncommon perennial forming colonies on tl1e edge of 
marshes (Hanson 12-51, Hanson 15-51, ,md Marshall in 
1954, all without locations; Oswald 5355, E side PIO). It 
is usually growing with S. tuberosus. Spring. 

Scirpus maritimus L. - SALTMARSH BULRUSH. Oc
casional perennial forming colonies on tl1e edge of per
manent ponds and seasonally flooded marshes (Hanson 
in 195 l , without a location; Oswald 5339, E side of 
T21 4) . It sometimes forms mixed colonies with S. tube
rosus. Spring and summer.· [S. pa/udosus A.Nels.; S. 
maritimus var. paludosus (A.Nels.) Kiikenth.; S robus
tus PUish, misapplied] 

Scirpus mucronatus L. - ROUGH-SEEDED 
BULRUSH. Weedy perennial of rice fields and other wet 
places represented by two old collections in the SNWR 
herbarium (Marshall in 1951 & Wilbur in 1962, both 
without specific locations). Native to Eurasia. Summer. 

Scirpus tuberosus Desf. - Tul3EROUS BULRUSH. 
Common and widespread perennial sedge fanning small 
to large colonies along Ute margins of most of t11e im
poundments on the refuge (Hanson in 1951, without a 
location; Oswald 5303, T43). Native to Europe. Spring. 
[S. marilimus L. var. tuberosus (Desf.) Roem. & Schult.] 

HYOROCHA.RITACEAE- WATERWEEO FAivtILY 
I Includes Najadaceae of most western floras] 

Najas guadalupe11sis (Spreng.) Magnus - COMMON 
WATER-NYMPH. Sometimes locally abundant submersed 
aquatic in shallow water of ponds (Marshall in 1954, 
without a specific location; Oswald 6464, S side of Tl 11 

beside Wetlands Hiking Trail). Summer into fall. 

JUNCACEA.E- RUSH FAMILY 

I lnD0<e,c,:ru,c seeoningly lateral. the lowest brae, cytindrial and ex.ac11y like a continuation of 
the stem. 
2 AJ,thc,; shorter than to equal I<> lcnglh of lilan,cnt: plant, den.sdy tu&d .. ./,,new ,ffi,..a 
2 Allther.; much longer than 6lamcnu: pw,u fonlling sp,eading C()lC)tlJcs from CTetiM!i 

toot.stocks ................... .,. •. , ...................... .... , ..... ............. ............................. ./ll.ncu.J baltiC1J, 
I lnD0<escence seemingly terminal the lowest bract not like• conlim,otion oru,e Sien>. 

3 Aowen u~ slltg)y on the utl)orcs.cence ..................... .lun,;:u4 bu/t;U'lilJ.f" Va.t, btifonius 
3 FlowC'1'$ borne in small hcad-tike clusters on the branch!:$ of the in&rcs«ncc ................. . 

...... ............................. -. ........ ,,,, ...... , .............................. .Juncu.sl,u/onW var. congt1tu.s 

Ju11cus balticus Willd. - BALTIC RUSH. Rhlzom.atous 
perennial forming extensive colonies in fields and along 
roads and creeks (Oswald 6104, SW comer ofTJ9; Os
wald, along Hunters Creek; Oswald, Sedge ofTI21). 

Spring. 
Ju11cus bufo11ius L. var. bufonius - COMMON TOAD 

RUSH. Locally common in vernally wet fields and along 
the edge of marshes ( Oswald 5566, Tl 5). Spring. 

Juncus bufo11ius var. congestus Wahlenb. - CON
GESTED TOAD RUSH. Locally abundant annual collected 
in a summer-dry marsh (Oswald 5346, TJ82) and 
probably more widespread. Spring. [J. bufonius var. 
congdonii (S.Watson) J.T.Howell] 

Jurrcus effusus L. var. pacificus Fernald & Wiegand 
- PACIFIC RUSH. Densely tufted perennjal known only 
from a single colony growing in a weedy field bordering 
a tule marsh near tlie south end ofCell 2 of Tract C 
(Oswald 5948). Summer. 

LEMNACEAE- DUCKWEED FAMILY 

Frond with 2-several 100Uets .... ········-· Sptrod1/a 
Frond with I rooUCL 
2 Frond I •netVed ..... Lnnno min&Jla 

2 Frond � S--navcd. 
3 fronds ..;u, prominent nO<lal 111d apical papules ......................... umna o,qutn«1/ali1 
J Fronds ,.,jth a row of several papulcs along n~dline. th• nO<lal and apical not d.i.>tinctly 

promine,,l. or J>3pules obsGure or lacl:ing. 
4 Fronds of\cn orbicuJu-, $WOUen on w,der side with enlarged air spaces. tht upper 

swf.>oe ofttn ycUowish-g,ecn mouJed will, reddish pig):n<,11 ................ umno gtbl,a 
4 Fronds Battened on wider >ide, the upper surface oftai shiny g,een. 

1 Fronds often .,;11> a row of papules along ,ni<!!ine. the Ol'ldc< side oftai .uffused 
with reddish pignlent , ..... ,, ........ ... ,,.,,., ...... , ...... , ..................... l,e,,,u,o turion;f,.,a 

S F,onds smooth or with an obseute row of papules on upper .swf.ace. not dtvcl.op-
ing rcddioh pigment below , .. , .... , .. ,,_,,., .............................................. L,.,,,,,, minor 

Lemna aequinoctialis Welw. - SUMMER DUCKWEED. 
Found on one occasion in a ditch at the southeast corner 
of Cell 5 of Tract I (Oswald 5958) where it formed a 
dense colony. Th.is duckweed can be identified by the 
prominent nodal and apical papules, which are visible in 
the field with the aid of a lOX lens. Collected in late 
October, the plants vegetative. [L. perpusilla Torr., mis
applied] 

Lemna gibba L. - INFLATED DUCKWEED. Uncommon 
but often locally abundant when found floating on the 
surface of ponds (Oswald 5308, Pl 1) . The fronds are 

I Leaf s h<01hs lypioally wi1h ca,-likc appendages (at SNWJ\7) ............ .. Nqja., gro,,,imo Oelile dull green and frequently streaked with red. The lower 
I Leaf sh .. lhs truncate or round<d. without ear•tike •l'J'Cndagcs ............. Nqja, gvadal,,p,,uis 

surface is usually noticeably inflated. Most months 
(plants vegetative). 
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Lemna minor L. - COMMON DUCKWEED. Locally 
common in shallow water among tules, especially in the 
fall of tl1e year (Oswald, near the beginning of the Tour 
Route, T 11 4) . Th.is species is very similar 10 l lurioni
fera and, in the absence of anthocyanin pigment and tu
rions, the two species probably cannot be reliably sepa
rated. All plants vegetative. 

Lemna minuta Humb., Bonpl. & Kunth - LEAST 
DUCKWEED. Locally abundant on the margins of flooded 
ponds and in ditches (Oswald 5953, SW comer TD5

; 

Oswald, between Nonnan Rd. and T23). All collections 
vegetative. (l. minima Humb. ex Ph.ii.; l. minuscula 
Hert.er\. 

lemna turionifera Landolt - TuRION DUCKWEED. 
Occasional but usually abundant when found in quiet 
water of ditches and along the edge of marshes (Oswald 
5570, Sedge of Pl02

; Oswald, between Nonnan Rd. and 
T23). It is most reliably separated from l. minor by the 
development of reddish anthocyanin pigments on the 
lower surface. The plants also form starch-filled over
wintering bodies (turions) during late fall and winter. 
All collections vegetative. 

Spirodela polyrhi.za (L.) ScWeid. - COMMON DUCK
MEAT. Apparently uncommon, at least during this sur
vey in 1993-94. A few plants were found mixed in with 
a dense population of lemna minuta on the edge of a re
cenlly flooded field (Oswald 5952, SW comer TD5) . 

Plants vegetative. 

LILIACEAE - LILY FAMILY 

I Flowm v, scape-like umbel. 
2 Perianth segments separate or nearly so. 

3 Plants with• '"""8 onion•lilct odor and iaste ........................ ............. ......... ...... Al/I.,. 
3 Plants without an onion•lil;e odor and taste ............................. MuiUo 

2 Perianth segments uruted into• d<linite basal rube; plants withou1 an onion-like odo< and 
~ . 
4 A.nlhm 6. ..... ...... . .............. Triteftla 
4 Mihm 3 ....................................................................... ................................. . Br<>dioea 

I f'lowcn not in scope-Iii;< umbel 
S Gr«n "foli>ge" coruisting of n...Ue-like branchlets borne in lhe axils of scale-ill<e lcav.s; 

plant 6-om ma.ome with lltshy tubers ......................................... ". .. ........... Asporag,,s 
5 Fooage coruisting of true leaves; plan1 &om a bulb or corm. 

6 Flowm white; sl)'ies 3. distin<! to the ba.. ..................................................... Zigad,,.,, 
6 Flowers yellow; style I, more or less lobed al tile summit .... ,.... . ......... ColocJoorrus 

Allium amplectens Torr. - CLASPrNG ONION. Un
common herbaceous perennial occurring in localized 
populations in adobe soil of grassy fields (Anderson 91, 
w1commo11 in 1938; Oswald 6046, SW comer ofTAB3; 
Oswald 6099, NW comer of P7 A 4 ; Silveira, N edge 
T 18). Spring. 

Asparagus officinalis L. - GARDEN ASPARAGUS. 

A single waif noted along the Wetlands Hiking Trail 
west of the Headquarters Building (fl32). Vegetative. 

Brodiaea coronaria (Salisb.) Engl. var. coronaria -
HARVEST BRODIAEA. Perennial from a fleshy bulb, typi
cally growing in adobe clay soils. At the refuge, it is 
known only from scattered colonies in upland grassland 
in the noriliwest comer of Tract G (Oswald 5322) 
Spring. 

Calochortus Luteus Douglas ex Lindi. - YELLOW 
MARIPOSA-LILY. Scattered perennial from a deep-seated 

bulb in grassy upland fields (Anderson 108, sparse E of 
Logan Creek and a few other spots in 1938; Oswald in 
1993, TG). Spring. 

Mui/la mariJima (Torr.) S.Watson - MUILLA. Bul
bous perennial in adobe soil of grassy fields, often 
growing with Zigadenus fremonlii (Oswald 6039, TG; 
Oswald 6047, SW comer ofTAB3

; Oswald in 1994, W 
side of P7 A\ Spring. 

Triteleia la.xa Benlll. - ITHURJEL'S-SPEAR. Perennial 
from a deep-seated bulb reported as abundant and found 
almost everywhere on the refuge in 1938 (Anderson 94). 
Today it is .known only from a localized population in 
adobe soil of a grassy flat in noriliwest comer of Cell 4, 
Pool 7 A (Oswald 6100). Spring. [Brodiaea laxa 
(Benth.) S. Watson I 

Zigadenusfremontii (Torr.) Torr. ex S.Watson -
FREMONT'S DEATH-CAMAS. Apparently common in 1938 
over most of the refuge where the soil was not too wet 
(Anderson 87). Today only scattered colonies grow in 
adobe clay of low spots in grassy fields and on the bor
ders of marshy places (Marshall in 1954, entrance at 
RR; Oswald 5967, TG; Oswald, SW comer ofTAB3). 
Early spring. (Includes vars. inezianus Jeps .. minor 
(Hook. & Aro.) Jeps., & salsus Jeps.] 

POACEAE - GRASSFAM.JLY 

{Gramineaej 

I Spikelel$ wtth the glumes perslsten~ tile spoo:le< axis join1cd t bove tllcm_ I to many. 
llowacd; upper lemma., &equcnlly empty: spikelel axis oll,n prolonged beyond the upper 
lemm,. 
1 Spikelets scssik or nearly so. 

l Spilccs usually more than one; spik<lets on one side of the axis, forming I ,sided spikes 
(fnbe Chlorid,o,). 
4 Paniclc of ,lendet spikes om.ngcd r=oscty on an elonptc tJcis. 

5 IAmma.s •"""ed: spoo:lets 7-11 mm long ........................ L,ptochloo ja, dculoris 
5 IAmma.s awnless;spilcelets ~ 7 mm long .. .... " .................. L,prochloo unln"'1o 

4 Panicle of slender spikes in an umbel-like arrangement... ............................. Cynodon 
3 Spike terminal. ,ingle: spikeltb alternating on opposite ,idc5 of the axis (fnbe Hor

d,a,). 
6 Spikelets so~tasy at each node of tile spike axis. 

7 Spikelcts 1-flow«ed,swu:en in hoUows in the spike a.'Cis. 
g P'U>t glume aboent; spike stl'ii$hl............ . ...... Hainardia 
g First glumc prtscn~ spike curved ................................................... Porapholis 

7 Spikelt ts l to scvcral-6owered. not swu:cn into the spike lJCis. 
9 Spikelcts placed edgewu<: to tll< spike axis ............................................ lei/um 
9 Spil:elcts pbccd O.atwise to tile spike axis .... ........................................ E/ytrlgio 

6 Spikelets 1-ht each node. 
IO Spikelets 3 at each node of th< spike ws, the l.itml pai, pc,licelled. usually re

duce<! to awns. 
11 Plants perennial .. ..... .............................. ·....-.. · ....................... HO#'d,umjwboru,,, 
11 Plants annual. 

12 Glumcs of «nll'al spilcelct and the inner ones of the lateral spilcelets with 
ciliate margins. 
13 Anthm of c:enll'al and l.itenl Oorets about equal in length ........... " ........ . . 

...................... , ........................ ............ Hord4:um r,wrlnum ssp. lrporinJJm 
13 Anthers of btenl Oo,ets mo,e than 1 times longer than anthe7$ of ocn• 

traJ Borct .................................. - ........... H(>('deum fllrllrlnum ssp. glaucum 
12 Glumcs 001 ciliate. 

14 Spike OV1te to ova.te--Oblong_ usually leos than 5 cm long: awns and 
g)wnes strongly spreading at maturity ...................... Hordnim mar,,rum 

14 Spike linear-oblong . .aua!Jy over .S em long·. awns and g!wne, 001 
spreadina al malurity ............................................. _ H.,.J,.,,,, ,,,,,..,,.,,. 

10 Spikelcts 2 al ca.ch node. all alike (at SNWll?) ................. ......... " .. ·-··· 
............. T o,nio1>r1n1m coput•wtedu.10~ (L.) Nevsk:i 

2 Spikelets usually upon distinct l)<diecls. borne in an open 01 spi):e-likt raceme or panicle. 
15 Spikelets 1-0owered. 

16 Spikelets with 2 s4l;rik or male 1cmm.,.s below the fertile lemma: palea I •navcd 
(fribcPloaJorfd,a,). 
17 Spikelcts in groups of 7. I fertile sunoundcd by 6sterile. tile group fallingentir<. 

.................................... ................ ....................................... " ...... Pho/or/1 parod<>X4 
17 Spikelcts all ahlce. nOI falling entire in groups. 

18 Plants pcm,ni21 .............. .... ....................................... .... Pbalori, oq,,ati, o 
I 8 Plants annual. 

19 Glumes broadly winged; p,n,clc onie 10 short-oblong ...... Pha/ari, ,.,;,.., 
19 Glumcs ~: particles linear or oblong .......... -····· PltaJarjs Ummo,,;; 
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16 Splkelet1 without skrile knunM below th-t: (efl.l.k k rnnl:>: pal~ 2•n~rv«I (fribc Ag• 

ro111de<1•) 
20 Glumes usually longer llu.rl the Lemma. pa.n.idc: d.itfwe. cx.sertcd Oom the sheath 

....................... ,....... ....... . ........ . ,..... . ....... - Agro4tis 
20 Paru,le short. 00111pacl u;vally pat1Jy cncl<>$<d 111 the sheaU,. 

2) Sheath margtn.\ h3.isy ...... .. ... Crnui, 11oginifl.o,-o 
ll Sheath matgll'\$ gtab,ow ........ .............. , .......................... Cryp.si.s s<:h~uoid,., 

I ) Spikdcts 2 IO many-Dowe1ed. 
22 Lemma usually sh0f1<f than lhc cmp1y glumcs: the awn oorsal and usually berot 

(fribe.Awnea-). 
23 Spilcclet, nodding: glutn<s 2- 3.5 cm long. 

24 Teeth oflcmnw awned Of bri:stJy~ pedicets capillary ............ w .. Avena harbata 
l4 T«.lh of lemmas aculc, not bristly; p,,dicels sioutish ... ........ A,,.,.ofon,o 

23 Spikelels not n~ glwnes less than I cm long. 
15 Axis of sPikelet prolonged b<hilld the upper Oo,et. lemma., sqtwed and if. 

rt!'g"U.i..riy toothed •1 the summit .......................................... .......... D,.scnamp,la 
2S Am or spilcclct not prolonged~ lemmas tapering into '2 skudc:t tc.cth {al 

Sl'IWR?) ........................................................................... Alra caryophyl/ta L. 
22 Lemma ,....tly long« than the empty glume,r. th• awn tenniJlaJ and slnight or 

none (Tn'bc PfJfMe- ae) 
26 Lt-nunas divided al the top u,to >-1 I leetll or • .....,. 

27 Lem.mas with 7- 1 I v,e,y shon teeth ..... . ...................... T&Jctorio 

1 7 Lemmas with } nthcr Jong. pointed teeth or awns ........... .................. <::>rv::umo 
26 Lemmas awnles.s or I to 3-awned. 

28 PbnlS SIOUt ,eeds to several m,.t,n high. 
29 l..eavC$ crowded al lht!: bUt of lht Stcn\S .. . ....... _ ····-••·••·· Co,-toderio 
29 Leaves distribul«I along the st.ems........................ .. ....... A,v,.Jo 

18 Plants usually less than I meter lugl1. not re<.d•hl:e. 
)0 Sexes sepa.ra~ perennial$ in moist co wet pbccs .. ...................... Dt'.slic>Ji, 
30 Se.,es not separate. 

31 (..em.mu f:ai,.shaped~ gJumes abSt1'11~ inflorcseencc dense and cylindric 
(al SNWR?) ................................... ............................................................. . 
..... COWM GRA.>s, CN PS WST I B. Ntostapfia colu,ana (Davy) Divy 

31 t.enu,w not fan-<haped: glutncs p«sent:. inllo«:s<>en<c not cylindric 
32 Lemmas as bfoad as long: Oorets closely overlapping_ resembling a 

.snake rattle... . ................... .... - .............. .............. ·-········· .. · Briro 

32 1,cmmas lo~•r tl.W\ brood: OotCIS not rest111bling • snake mule. 
)3 Ncrvcs uflemma par.ulel. not converging at le11un1 tip ....... .. 

. . Puccuullio 
33 Nerves of lemma converging towatd the summil 

}4 Lmunas 1wn~ or awn•r;ipped fiom a minutely cleft apex, 
JS Splkdc\$ strongly fbru:oed: lent.mas compre:s.5ed•kt'ded 

uid with terminaJ teeth nor more lhaJ\ 0.S mtn long (at 
SNW.R.) ..... Brcmus corinorus Hook. & Arn. var. corinorws 

35 Spikokls cyli,,drical or only slighdy Oa1ttned. the lemmas 
not compressed-keeled Vld with tfflnin:d teeth mosUy 0.6-
S nun lo~. 
)6 Lemmas l><oad. rOUllded ,pi<:eUy. the teeth mostly less 

than I mm long; lisstglume }-5 nerved .......... . 
..... ................ ................................... Bra,nu,1 hordtac,u, 

J6 Lemma., narrow. • longai,, l3p,,nng al the op. the i,elh 
2- S nun long. hi glume ! •nerved. 
37 Panicle <fctl OOnlrdCl<d. purplish; ·- 1- l all long. 

38 Slt1n pubc<<:enl below lhe dense panicle ............... . 
..... Bromu1 ,nadrltensis MP, M.Jl>tns 

Ja Siem glabrous b<low the slighdy open panicle ... 
... . . 8romu., ,m,ddtnu/J s:sp. mod,-;,~,ul, 

37 P-.nicle open. with spreading or drooping branthcs .... 
....... , .... .,. .......... ........... .................... Bronru.J di ondru, 

J4 Lemmas awnless or awned from the lip. 
39 Spikeleu awned. 

40 Planl3 annual. lc,o Ow> S dm tall. 
41 Lemmas nolciliate. 

42 Low« glun1e more than ha!( as lo~ as the scwnd (al 
SNWR?) ..•... . ........... Vu/pia hrow,atdu (l,.) S.F.Gray 

42 Lower glume le,.s thu, half as Jong as the second ....... 
............. ....... ..................... Vu,(p{omyuro., vu-. myt,1r<;>, 

41 Lemmas conspi,uously long-ciliate al the apex ............. .. 
......................... ..................... Vu/pia myurc, va.r. l, irsuto 

40 Plants perennill u<ually o- 8 dm !all .................... Pm,,ca 
39 Spilcdcu awnJc,o .................................................................. Poa 

Spikelcu f.alling from the pe-di«ls entire. jointed below lhe glumes. naked o, c:n<losed in 
bri>Ucs or but•lil<e involucels. l •Oowen:d or, if2•llow<T<d. lhe lowc:, Oowcr male: no lemmas 
empty·. spilcelel axis not extending b<yond the UPP<f lemma. 
43 Spikelcts ,uongly 0.n.:ned lat.,.Jly; glumes reduced or wanting (Tribe O.,.,•••>· 

44 PerC'l'U'Ual with slender elongate rhiz.omes~ glumes :)\>sent......... .. ....... Lunio 

44 Cultiv>ted annual witllout rhiz«nco; glumes small bul present ............................. O.,.,• 
43 Spikelc\s mosUy not strongly 0..llened: glumes. or at kast I. usually develop<d. 

45 L<mma and palu leathel'y or papel)I. very dilfc,cn1 in oolor and appearance from the 
glunld (fnbc Ponic,a,). 
46 Spilcelcts subtended by bri>Ues. 

47 Cespiwse petCMial from short. SlOUl thizome:. ..................... S<1aria parviflara 
47 AMual wilhoul rtuz.ome,... . .............................. S,torla pi,mila 

46 Spikelels not sublffld,d by bri.stks. 
"8 Clwnes •wned or abruptly pointed: apex of poJca not endosed by lemma. 

49 St.rile and fct1ile lemma., long•awncd or •wn•Cppcd·. primory bnnches ofin• 
OorC$C"Cnce ~ 7 cm long: )eaves never purple.banded Ecltinochloo cru.1•gaD1 

4'l Sterile and fertile lemmas s<aiccly po:llled; prima,y brw><hes of inDon:sc~ncc 
1- lcm loog~ ka\'eS sometim¢S purple-banded ................ Echlnochloo colona 

d8 Glumes awnless; apex of poJea usually cnelo..d t,y 1h, lemma. 
so l.n.Ooce.-soence or l•$ided, spi)cc•lik~ r&eel'tld . 

.51 R.a.cetnc:S slende1 ............................................................................ Digitoria 
SI Rarnncs stout 

Sl Raoem~ a plir al the surumi1 of che stem ........... Po.,palum distlchum 

S2 Raoen,~sevetaJ to many. forming a panic:le... .. PD.$/)alum di/01aru1tt 
50 l.n.Oo!escence di(fusc,._ not of I-sided. spiki:-1.i.ke racen-,es .................... PonictJm 

-4} l,..em.roa and palea thin, n.nsparcnl. m~h more ddicatc in textwe tlian the &Jumes. 
SJ Spikelels in pairs (Trib< Alldropogon, at )............... .............. .... Sorglo,m 
S) Spil:elets not in pair> (Tribe A,ro,adt a•). 

54 Clumes long.awned. 
SS Lt-nuna aWTllcu; gJ...,.. lobed. th< lobes lo~er than 0.6 mm and cifuu,. 

fringed. ...................... ,. . ......................................... f>olypogon murilirnu;1 
SS Lemma awned. glum< lob<:s citl1e1 aosan or less d1an 0.6 mm long and not 

cilial.c-(Mged . . ........ PoJ,POgon mo,up,li,n,i, 
54 Glumes av,l\less. 

S6 Matute parudc weU--ex.sc:f\.ed ··---······· ····"···" ·· ... ~ ............................ Alop,,cu,-,,,.1 
56 MallJle panidc wually at lust partially crn:loscd in lhe cnl>rg<xl lcai sheath.,. 

) 7 She.alb margins hairy ... . ................... Cl)Psi.s WJginijloro 
57 Sl1ealh margins gbbrous ......... ..... ................... ......... .. 0)11,1, scho.no/d,s 

Agrostis avenacea J.G.GmeL - PACIFrC BENT. 
Common and widespread weedy grass along the edge of 
marshes and in vernally wet, grassy fields (Marshall in 
1954, without a location; Oswald 5360, SW side T2 11 ). 
Late spring. 

Alopecurus saccutus Vasey - PACIFIC MEADOW
FOXTAIL Common annual in vernal pools (Oswald 
5326, TG). Spring. 

Arundo donax L. - G1ANT-R£ED. Tall, tufted, 
bamboo-like perennial along streams, ditches, and 
marshy fields (Oswald 5956, Wetlands Hiking Trail). 
Native to Europe. Fall. 

Avena barbata Brot. - BARBED OAT. Common 
and widespread am1ual along roads and in grassy fields . 
Native to southern Europe. Spring. 

Avena fatua L. - WILD OAT. Annual grass along 
roads and in grassy fields (Anderson 30, common along 
large drains and on high ground; Hanson in 1950, with
out a location; Marshall in 1954, without a location). It 
is less common than the previous oat, from which it can 
be separated by the larger spikclets borne on thicker 
pedicels. The lemmas are pointed but lack the paired 
bristles found in A. barbata. Native to Europe. Spring. 

Briza minor L. - LESSER QUAKINCH:;RASS. Uncom
mon or perhaps only inconspicuous annual in grassy 
fields (Oswald 5348, NE corner T4l). Native to south
ern and western Europe. Spring. 

Bromus diandrus Roth - RlPGLJT BROME. Coarse 
annual grass along roads, on dikes, in weedy fields, and 
in other disturbed places (Hanson in 1950, without a lo
cation; Marshall in 1954, without a location). Native to 
Europe. Spring. [Bromus rigidus Roth] 

Bromus hordeaceus L. - SOFT CHESS. Common 
and widespread grass in upland fields and along roads 
and ditches (Anderson 34, on rice checks throughout the 
refuge; Hanson in 1950, witJ1out a location; Oswald 
6044, T51

). Native to Eurasia. Spring. (B. mo/lis L., B. 
racemosus L., & B. scoparius L., misapplied] 

Bromus madritensis L. ssp. rubens (L.) Husn. -
RED BROME. Common annual forming localized patches 
in grassy fields and on the margins of vernal pools 
(Anderson 19, Logan Creek "NE of hog ranch build
ings;" Marshall in 1954, Pole Line Rd. between head
quarters and Norman Rd.; Oswald 5300, NE comer 
Tl6) . Native to Europe. Spring. 1B. rubens L.J 
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Cortaderia selloana (Schult.) Asch. & Graebn. -
URUGUAYAN PAMPASGR.ASS Tall tufted perenJtial 
planted near the woodlot in Tract 31. A single clump, 
wh ich would appear to be of natural origin, is located in 
T4 1• Native to eastern South America. FaJI. 

Crypsis schoenoides (L.) Lam. - SWAMP 
PRlCKLEGRASS or SWAMP-TIMOTHY. Common and lo
cally abundant European grass on the dry beds of 
marshes (Oswald 5409, TAB3) and in roadside gravel. 
Late spring and summer. IHeleochloa schoenoides (L.) 
Host) 

Crypsis vaginiflora (Forssk.) Opiz - AFRICAN 
PRJCKLEGRASS. The first North American collection of 
this Eurasian annual was made by Burtt-Davy at Nor
man in 1898. Jn 1937, Anderson lists it as being sparse 
in the southeast comer of section 25 (Anderson 28). To
day it is a widespread and locaJly abundant weed on the 
dry beds of seasonally flooded marshes and in summer
dry ponds. Two fomlS occur on the refuge, sometimes 
growing side by side. One is very compact, forming 
small, round, brittle tufts less than I dm in diameter 
(Oswald 5497, NE¼ Tl8); the other has elongated in
ternodes and fomlS loose spreading plants 2- 3 dm in di
ameter. John R. Reeder of the University of Arizona has 
kindly examined a specimen of the latter type ( Oswald 
5634, SW comer ofT53) and reports that it is within the 
range of variation for C. vaginijlora. Late spring and 
summer. [C. aculeata (L.) Aiton, misapplied; ·C. niliaca 
Fig.] 

Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers. - BERMUDA-GRASS. 
Reported as uncommon near headquarters and in section 
15 in 1937 (Anderson 45). Today it is a common per
ennial forming dense matted colonies in dry marshes 
and along creeks, ditches, and roads (Oswald & Ahart 
5419, edge of Norman Rd.; Oswald, P lA3) . Native to 
Africa. Late spring and summer. 

Deschampsia danthonioides (Trin.) Munro ex 
Benth. - ANNUAL HAIRGRASS. Widespread and locally 
abundant annual on the margins and drying beds of 
shaHow vernal pools and drainages (Marshall in 1954, 
without a location). Spring. 

Digit aria sanguinalis (L.) Scop. - HAIRY CRAB

GRASS. Weed in roadside gravel, lawns, and other dis
tUJbed places, relatively uncommon at the refuge 
(0 'Neill in 1961, without a location; Oswald & Ahart 
5420, along Nonnan Rd; Oswald, Visitor's Parking Lot 
at the headquarters complex). Late spring into fall. 

Distichlis spicata (L.) Greene - SALTGRASS. Wide
spread and locally abundant perenrual in low, grassy 
fields and along marshes, especially in more alkaline 
places (Anderson 15, over most of the refuge; Hanson in 
1951, without a location; Oswald & Ahart 5425, ditch 
along Nom1an Rd.). Spring. [Includes vars. divaricata 
Beetle, nana Beetle, stolonifera Beetle & stricta (Torr.) 
Beetle] 

Echinoch/oa colona (L.) Link - JUNGLE-RlCE. Re
ported as an uncommon grass in wet areas in 1937 
(Anderson 70). It was not relocated during the 1993-94 
survey. Native to Eurasia. Summer and fal l. 

Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) P.Beauv. - WATER
GRASS or MILLET. Common along U1e edge of marshes 
and in flooded fields, where it is managed for waterfowl 
(Anderson 42, common along all wet places; Hanson in 
l 951, without a location; Oswald 5637, NW comer of 
P 11 ). Native to Eurasia and Africa. Summer. 

Elytrigia pontica (Podp.) Holub ssp. pontica -
TALL WHEATGRASS. Common tall bunchgrass along 
roads and in grassy fields (Oswald 5696, along Nonnan 
Rd.). II has been seeded in several of the upland tracts in 
the south pan of the refuge. Native to Eurasia. Summer. 
[Agropyron elongatum (Host) P.Beauv., in partl 

Festuca arundinacea Schreb. - TALL fESCUE. Oc
casional tufted perennial along ditches and creeks 
(Oswald, WetJands Hiking Trail in Tl 13 ; Oswald, along 
Logan Creek bordering P lA3) . Native to Europe. 
Spring. 

Hainardia cylindric a (Willd.) Greuter - BARB
GRASS. Uncommon but locally abundant European an
nual in grassy fields (Oswald 5411, N edge ofTAB3; 

Oswald &Ahart 5415, NE comer ofTG). It is superfi
cially similar to sickJegrass (Parapholis incurva), from 
which ii differs in having a straight rather than curved 
inflorescence and spikelets with single rather than 
paired glumes. It is not recorded from the nonhern Sac
ramento Valley in The Jepson Manual. (Monerma 
cylindrica (Willd.) Coss. & Durand] 

Hordeum depressum (Scribn. & JG.Sm.) Rydb. -
DwARF BARLEY. Common and widespread annual in 
vernally wet, aJkaline soils, often on the borders of ver
nal pools (Hanson in 1950, without a location; Oswald 
5299, NE comer Tl 6). Spring. 

Hordeumjuhatum L. - rOXTAJLBARLEY. Wide
spread and attractive grass in roadside ditches, on the 
edge of marshes, and along shallow drainages in grassy 
upland fields (Anderson 13, W of headquarters area; 
Hanson in 1950, without a location; Marshall in 1954, 
without a location; Oswald 5317, Tl?). Spring, some
times heading out again in the fal l. 

Hordeum marinum Huds. ssp. gussoneanum 
(Par!.) Thell. - MEDITERRANEAN BARLEY. Common an
nual along roads, along dry edges of vernal pools, in 
fields, and in waste places (Anderson 37, found on a few 
of the rice checks in 1937; Oswald 5301, NE comer 
T 16). Native to Europe. Spring. [H. hystrix Roth; H. 
genicu/atum All.] 

Hordeum murinum L. ssp. glaucum (Steud.) 
Tzvelev - GLAUCOUS BARLEY. Uncommon annuaJ repre
sented by a collection in the SNWR herbariurn, without 
a specific location (Marshall in 1954, det. H.L. Mason). 
Spring. [H. glaucum Steud.; H. stebbinsii Covas] 
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Hordeum murinum L. ssp. leporinum (Link) 
Arcang. - HAR£ BARLEY. Coarse annual on levees, along 
roads, and in other weedy places (Oswald 5966, Parking 
Area Din NE comer P7). Native to Europe. Spring. [H. 
leporinum Link] 

Leersia oryzoides (L.) Sw. - RICE CUTGRASS. Com-
. mon in wet soil or shallow water on the margins of 

marshes and streams. usually forming spreading colo
nies (Marshall in 1954, without a location; Oswald 
5935, Wedge of Tl 13). Summer. 

Leptocltloafascicularis (Lam.) A.Gray - BEARDED 
SPRAN0LET0P. Common annual on the dry beds of 
marshes (Hanson I 7-51, without a location; Oswald 
5499, NE comer ofT18). Late spring and summer. 
[Diplachne Jascicularis (Lam.) P.Beauv J 

Leptocltloa uninervia (C.Presl) H.itchc. & Chase -
MEXICAN SPRANGLET0P. Common grass in drying 
marshes (Oswald 5407, TAB3 ). Although listed as an 
annual, at least some of the plants on the refuge have a 
distinctly perennial aspect. Late spring. [Dip/achne 
uninervia (C.Presl) Parodi] 

Lo!ium multi/forum Lam. - ANNUAL RYEGRASS. 
Common and widespread annual grass along roads, in 
both marshy and upland fields, and in waste places 
(Marshall, without any data). Native to Europe. Spring. 

Orcuttia pilosa Hoover - HAIRY ORClfn'GRASS. 
Rediscovered at tJ1e refuge by Joseph Silveira in 1993, 
this rare annual grows on the dry beds of vernal pools in 
populations varying from less than 50 plants to more 
than a thousand individuals (Silveira & Oswald in 1993, 
Pl 1;Silveira & Oswald in 1993, TC2; Oswald 5403, 
TAB3; Silveira & Oswald in 1993, TAB3;Silveira & 
Oswald in 1993, Tl8). Anderson collected an Orcutt
grass, which he identified as 0. californica, on the 
damp bed of Fanner Waite Lake (now approximated by 
Cell 3 of Pool lA) in 1937. Since 0. pilosa was not 
separated from 0. californfca until 1941, 0. californica 
would have been the logical choice available to him in 
Jepson'sManual of the Flowering Plants o/California 
(1925). Since 0. californica as now defined is restricted 
to southern California, Anderson 's grass can reliably be 
referred to 0. pilosa. CNPS Inventory List I B. Late 
spring. 

Oryza sativa L. - CVLTtVATED RJCE. At one time 
grown on the refuge and represented by an old collection 
in the SNWR herbarium (Hanson in 1951). Summer. 

Panicum capillare L. - WITCHGRASS. Annual grass 
found in the parking area al the viewing platform at the 
soutJ1-east corner of the Tour Route (Oswald 5693). 
Summer. 

Parapholis incurva (L.) C.E.Hubb. - S1cKLE
ORASS. Locally abundant European annual on lite edges 
of drying alkaline pools and in vernally wet grassy fields 
(Oswald 5313, P 11 ). ft is superficially similar to Hai
nardia cy/indrica, from which it differs in having a 
curved in.florescence and spikelets with paired glumes. It 

is recorded only from salt marshes along the coast in 
The Jepson Manual, page 1278. Spring. [Pholiuros in
curvus (L.) Schinz & Thell.] 

Paspalum dilatatum Poir. - DALLISGRASS. Com
mon perennial along marshes and in other wet places 
(Anderson 22, in drains, canals, ditches, and streams; 
Oswald, Wetlands Hiking Trail). Native to Soutl1 
America. Spring & summer. 

Paspalum distichum L. - KN0TGRASS. Common and 
locally abundant perennial in shallow water or later on 
the dry margins of marshes (Oswald, P IA3). Late spring 
and summer. 

Phalaris aquatica L. - HARDING-GRASS or PERLA
GRASS. Tufted perennial scattered along roads and 
sometimes planted in fields (Oswald, NE side ofT3 l). 
Native to Mediterranean Europe. Spring. [P. stenoptera 
Hack.; P. tuberosa L. var. stenoptera (Hack.) Hitchc.] 

Phalaris lemmonii Vasey - LEMM0N's CANARY
GRASS. Uncommon annual in shallow vemal pools in 
upland grassy fields (Oswald 5332, TG). Spring. 

Phalaris minor Retz. - LESSER CANARY-GRASS. 
Occasional weedy a1U1ual along canals, creeks, and lev
ees (Oswald 6159, NW comer Tl61

) . Native lo the 
Mediterranean area. Spring. 

Phalaris paradoxa L. -MEDITERRANEAN CANARY
GRASS. Occasional weedy annual in grassy fields and 
along roads (Marshall in 1954, without a location; Os
wald 5352, NE comer T4 l ). Native to Mediterranean 
Europe. Spring. 

Poa annua L. - ANNUAL BLUEGRASS. Locally 
common annual on levee roads and in parking lots, 
Lawns, and other disturbed places (Oswald 5963, levee 
road on N side P7). The plants are often grazed by wa
terfowl. Native to Europe. Spring. 

Polypogon maritimus Willd. - MEDITERRANEAN 
BEARDGRASS. Locally common annual in drying 
marshes and vernal pools (Hills in 1982, without a loca
tion; Oswald 5345, T382). Native to Mediterranean 
Europe and Africa. Spring. 

Polypogon monspe!iensis (L.) Desf. -ANNuAL 
BEARDGRASS. Locally abundant annual along the edges 
of vernal pools. in vernally wet drainages, and in ditches 
(Anderson 18, not common along Logan Creek and 
drains; Hanson in 1950, without a location). Native to 
southern and western Europe. Spring. 

Puccinellia simplex Scribn. - LESSER ALKALI

ORASS. Locally abundant annual on the margins of dry
ing alkaline pools and scalds (Oswald 5328, TG). 
Spring. 

Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen - PERENNIAL 
BR1sTLEGRASS. Uncommon tufted perennial in roadside 
ditches along Norman Rd. (Oswald &Ahart 5416). Late 
Spring. [S. geniculata (Lam.) P.Beauv., misapplied; S. 
gracilis Kunth] 

Set aria pumila (Poir.) Roem. & Schult. - YELLOW 
BRISTLEGRASS. AlmuaJ grass represented by a collection 
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in the SNWR herbarium (O 'Neill in 1961, Nonnan Rd. 
along West Canal seeps). Summer. [S. glauca (L.) P. 
Beauv.; S. lutescens (Weigel) F.T.Hubb.; Chaetoch/oa 
lutescens (Weigel) Stuntz) 

Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers. - J0HNSON0RASS. 
Common perennial from stout rnizomes in moist to dry 
places along roads and creeks. Native 10 the Mediterra
nean. Late spring and sum.mer. 

Tuctoria greeuei (Vasey) Reeder - GR.£ENE's ruc
TORlA. A rare anmial grass discovered by Joseph Sil
veira in 1994 (Silveira s.n. ). About 55 plants were found 
on the dry bed of a vernal pool in Cell I of Pool l. The 
related Orcuttia pilosa grows in the same pool. CNPS 
Inventory List 1B. Late spring. [Orcuttia greenei Vasey) 

Vulpia myuros (L.) C.C.Gmel. var. hirsuta 
Hack. - Foxr AIL FESCUE. Common and locally abundant 
spring annuaJ in fields, margins of vernaJ pools, and 
other grassy places (Oswald 6004, TAB\ Native to 
Europe. Spring. (Festuca megalura Hack. I 

Vulpia myuros (L.) C.C.Gmel. var. myuros -
RATTAIL FESCUE. Common and locally abundant spring 
annual in fields, margins of vernal pools. and other 
grassy places (Marshall in 1954, without a location; 
Oswald 5302, NE comer T1 6) . Native to Europe. 
Spring. [Festuca myuros L.J 

POTAMOGETONACEAE- PONDWEED FAMILY 

I l,eavC$ .it submc,ged and similar. 
2 Lea= broad. 6ndy ,cmtc, the~ su-ongly undoutc .............. Potamogtto• c,-lsp,u 
2 Lea= lineaI. lhe ~ not semtc nor unduutc. 

3 Stipul<s fiJS<d wilh Ila,., of leaf to form a sheath. the Je,fbll<ks lhus no! albclled <fi. 
reedy at the noc:le$.,, ... , ... , .......................................... ................. Po rom.oK•lon p•ctinotus 

l Stipu.le$ free £roo, the leaves or nearly so ...................................... Potom<>g~ton/olionu 
I Leaves 0 £1 1:v><h, Dooling (broad and leaUlery) and ,ubmaged (nam,w 01, if broad. thin) ..... 

....... .......................... ......... PolQ/ftog~ton rtOdosu-S 

Potamogeton crispus L. - CRJSPATE-LEAVED 
PONDWEED. Submersed in flowing water of streams and 
drainages (Oswald 6412, SW corner of the Tour Route). 
Native to Eurasia. Summer. 

PotamogeJon Joliosus Raf. va r. foliosus - LEAFY 
PONDWEED. Submersed perennial in marshes (Anon. in 
1950; Oswald, TIS). Swnmer. 

Potamogeton pectinalus L. - SAGO PONDWEED. Lo
cally abundant submersed perennial in quiet water of 
deeper ponds and in flowing water of ditches (Anderson 
47, in Gravel Pit Lake; Hanson 9-51. without a location; 
Oswald 5367, gravel pit in TC1; Oswald 5493, ditch 
near the SW comer of the Tour Route. In the latter 
plants, the sheath e·xtends past the blade 4-7 mm, 
fonning a hyalinc ligule). Spring & summer. 

Potamogeton nodosus Poir. - LoNG-LEAVED POND
WEED. Represented by an old collection in the SNWR 
herbarium (Hanson 9-51 , without a location), the plants 
growing in both running and still water 4-5 ft deep. It is 
also reported from the canal along Hwy. 99 in 1937 
(Anderson 63) . Summer. (P. americanus Cham. & 
Schltd1.) 

TYPHACEAE- CATTAJL FAMILY 

I UsU31ly no intcn'al b<twecn s1arnimte and pi,lillatc ,pil:es; pistill•te spike becoming darlc 
brown ........ _ ..... ................................ . ............ T. (01(/ollo 

I St•minate aud pis,ilJatc spikes usually S<paratc,d, 
2 Base or leaf-blade gland-dotted on •idc r.~ stem: pistillate spike yeUowuh to CU\lta• 

fl\On-brown ............ - ...................................................................................... , .. T. domlngt,ufJ 
2 S... ofloaf-blade not glllnd-<lotud; pislillale spil<c darlc bro"'n .................. T. ong,,,li/oJ;o 

Typha angustifolia L. - NARROW-LEAVED CATTAIL. 
Relatively uncommon cattail, forming colonies in 
marshes (Oswald, Sedge of PIA3) . Late spring. 

Typha domingensis Pers. - SOlJTHERN CATTAIL. 
Th.is is the more common of the narrow-leaved cattails 
in marshy places on the refuge (e.g., between the visi
tor 's parking area and the headquarters complex). Late 
spring. 

Typha laJifolia L. -BR0ADLEAFCATIAIL. Wide
spread perennial fonning large colonies in marshes, 
sloughs, and ditches. Late spring . 

ZANNfCHELLIACEAE - HORNED-PONDWEED FAMILY 

Za11nichellia palustris L. - HORNED-PONDWEED. Lo
cally abundant submersed perennial in ditches and 
marshes (Marshall in 1955, without a location; Oswald 
5469, west boundary of the refuge near the headquarters 
complex; Oswald 5574, T30). Spring and summer. 
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APPEND IX I. Plants growing ou the Sacramento National Wildlife Refuge that are listed in the CNPS inventory of 
Rare and Endangered Vascular Plants of California (Skinner & Pavlik, 1994). 

Astragalus tener var. ferrisiae, List I 8 . 
A triplex cordulata, List 18 
A triplex depressa, List l 8. 
Atriplexjoaquiniana, List 18. 
A triplex persistens, List 18. 
Chamae:,yce hooveri, List I B, PT 
Cordy/anthus palmatus, List 18, CE, FE (transplant 

populations). 
Eleocharis parvula, List 4. 
Jug/ans californica var. hindsii, List 18 (our plants 

naturalized). 
lepidium latipes var. heckardii, List IB. 
Myosurus minimus ssp. opus, List 3 (identification un

certain; see discussion under M minimus). 
Orcuttia pilosa, List 1B, CE, PE. 
Tuctoria greenei, List IB, CR, PE. 

CNPS LISTS 

1 B 

3 

4 

Rare, threatened, or endangered in California 
and elsewhere. 
Plants about which we need more information-
review list. 
Plants of limited distribution-a watch list. 

a 

STATE LISTS 

CE 
CR 

State listed, endangered. 
State-listed, rare. 

FEDERAL USTS 

FE 
PE 
PT 

Federal ly listed, endangered. 
Federally-proposed, endangered. 
Federally-proposed, threatened. 
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APPENDIX II. Plot map showing the djstribution of some of the rare plants on the Sacramento National Wildlife 
Refuge. 
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INDEX 

- A- Bird's-beak. 24 Chenopodiaceae, 15 -E--
Bird's-foot-trefoil, 18 Chenopodiwn, 16 

Abutilon, 20 Ech.inochJoa, 30 Bittercress. 13 Chess, 29 
Achyrachaena, lO Echinodorus, 26 Blackberry, 23 Chickweed, 14 
Agropyron elongatum, 30 Elatinaceae, I 7 Bladderwort, 20 Chickweed, Indian, 21 
Agrostis, 29 Elatinc, 17 Bladdery;ort fami ly, 20 Chicory, 10 
Aizoace.ie, 8 Elderberry, 14 Blow-wives, 10 Cichorium, 10 
Alisma, 26 Eleocharis, 27 Bluegrass, 31 Cirsium, 10 
Alismataceae, 26 Elytrigia, 30 Boisduvalia spp., 21 Clover, 18 
Alkali-grass, 31 Epilobium, 21 Borage family, 12 Clover, Bur, 18 
Alkali-mallow, 20 Eremocarpus, 17 Boraginaccae, 12 Clover, Sweet, 18 
Alkali-parsnip, 9 Erodiurn, 19 Brassbuttons, I 0 Cocklebur, 12 
Alkali-weed, 16 Eryngiurn, 9 Brassica, 13 Compositae, 9 
Allenrolfea, 15 Erysimum, 13 Brassicaceae, I 3 Conium, 9 
Allium, 28 Eucalyptus, 21 Bristlegrass, 31 Convolvulaceae, 16 
Alopecurus, 29 Euphorbia spp., 17 Brittlescale, IS Convolvulus, 16 
Amaranth, 8 Euphorbiaceae, 17 Briw, 29 Conyza, 10 
Amaranth family, 8 Eulhamia, 11 Brodiaea, 28 Cordylanlhus, 24 
Amaranlhace.ie, 8 Evening-primrose frunily, 21 Brodiaea laxa, 28 Cortaderia,30 
Amaranthus, 8 Brome, 29 Cotton-batting plant, 11 
Ambrosia, I 0 Bromus, 29 Cottonwood, 24 -F-
Ammannia, 20 Buckwheat frunily, 22 Cotula, 10 Fabaceae, 17 Amsinckia, 12 Bugleweed, 19 Coyote-thistle, 9 

Fennel, 9 Anacardiaceae, 8 Bulrush, 27 Crabgrass. 30 
Fem, Mosquito, 7 Anthemis, 10 Bur-chervil, 9 Crassula, 17 
Fescue, 30, 32 Antlrriscus, 9 Bur-clover, 18 Crassulaceae. 16 
Festuca, 30 Antirrhinum, 24 Burhead, 26 Creamsacs. 24 

Apiaceae, 8 Ficus, 21 
Buttercup family, 23 Cressa, 16 

Fiddleneck, 12 Arecaceae, 26 Cruciferae, 13 
Arrowhead, 26 Fig, 21 

Crypsis. 30 
Artemisia, 10 -C- Fig-marigold family, 8 

Cudweed, 11 
Figwort family, 24 Arundo,29 Calandrinia, 23 Cupressaceae, 7 
Filaree, 19 Asclepiadaceae, 9 Callitrichaceae, 14 Cupressus. 7 
Fluellin, 24 Asclepias, 9 Call itriche, 14 Cuscuta, 17 
Foeniculum, 9 Ash, 21 Calochortus, 28 Cuscutaceae, 17 
Frankenia, 19 Asparagus, 28 Caltrop frun.ily, 25 Cutgrass, 31 
Frankenia family, 19 Aster, JO Campanulaceae, 14 Cynodon, 30 
Frankeniaceae, 19 Asteraceae, 9 Campsis, 12 Cyperaceae, 26 
Fraxinus, 21 Astragalus, 18 Canary-grass, 31 Cyperus, 26 

Atriplex, IS Caprifoliaceae, 14 Cypress, 7 
Avena, 29 Capsella, 13 Cypress family, 7 -G-
Azolla, 7 Cardamine, l 3 

Galium, 23 Azollaceae, 7 Cardacia, 13 -D-- Gentian family, J 9 
Carex, 26 Gentianaceae, I 9 

-B- Carpetweed family, 21 Dallisgrass, 3 I 
Geraruaceae, 19 

Carrot family. 8 Damas-0niurn, 26 
Bacopa,24 Geranium, 19 

Caryophyllaceae, 14 Deatl1-<:amas, 28 
Geranium family, 19 Barbgniss. 30 Castilleja, 24 Delphinium, 23 

Barley, 30 Giant-reed, 29 
Cat's-ear. II Deschampsia, 30 

Bassia, 16 Gira!Tehead, 19 
Cattail, 32 Digit.aria, 30 

Beardgrass, 31 Glinus, 21 
Cattail family, 32 Dipsacaceae, 17 

Bedstraw, 23 Gnaphaliurn, 11 
Centaurea, I 0 Dipsacus. 17 

Gnaphalium ch.ilense, I I Bellflower family, 14 Centauriurn, 19 DistichJis, 30 
Goldenrod, I I Bent, 29 Centaury, 19 Dock, 23 

Bergia, 17 Goldfields, 11 
Cerastium, 14 Dodder. 17 

Goosefoot, 16 Bennuda-grass, 30 Ceratopbyllaceae, 15 Downi..ngia, 14 
Goosefoot family, 15 Bidens. 10 Ceratophyllum, 15 Duckmeat, 28 
Gramineae, 28 Bignonia family, 12 Chamaesyce. 17 Duckweed. 27 
Grape, 25 Bignoniaceae, 12 Chamornilla, I 0 Duckweed family, 27 

Bindweed, 16 Grape family, 25 
Checker-mallow, 21 
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Grass family, 28 
Gru1delia, 11 
Ground-cherry, 25 
Gumplant, 11 

-H-
Hainardia, 30 
Hairgrass, JO 
Harding-grass, 3 I 
Heartscale, 15 
Hedge-mustard, 14 
Hedge-nettle, 20 
Hedge-parsley, 9 
Heleochloa schoe11oides, 30 
Heliantlws, I I 
Heliotrope, 12 
Heliotropium, 12 
Hemizonia, I 1 
Hemiaria, 14 
Hirschfeldia, 13 
Hoary-cress, 13 
Honeysuckle family, 14 
Hordeum, 30 
Horehound, I 9 
Homed-pondweed, 32 
Homed-pond weed fami ly, 32 
Homwort, 15 
Homwort family, 15 
Horse-nettle, 25 
Horseweed, I 0 
Hydrocharitaceae, 27 
Hydrophyllaceae, 19 
Hypochoeris, 11 

- 1-

lceplant, 8 
Indian-chickweed, 21 
lodi.oe-bush, 15 
ltimriel's-spear, 28 

-J-

Johnnytuck, 24 
Johnsongrass, 32 
Juglandaceae, 19 
Juglans, 19 
Juncaceae, 27 
Juncus, 27 
Jungle-rice, 30 

- K-
Kickxia, 24 
Knotgrass, 31 
Knotwced, 22 

-L-

Labiatae, 19 
Lactuca, 11 
Lady's-thumb, 22 

Lamb's-quarters, 16 
Lamiaceae, 1 9 
Lamiurn, 19 
Larkspur, 23 
Lasthenia, I I 
Layia. 11 
Lcersia, 31 
Legume family. 17 
Leguminosae, 17 
Lenrna, 27 
Lernnaceae, 27 
Lentibulariaceae. 20 
Lepidium, 13 
Leptochloa, 31 
Lettuce, Wild, 11 
Li liaceae, 28 
Lily family, 28 
Limnanthaceae, 20 
Limnanthes, 20 
Luianthus. 22 
Lippia, 25 
Locust. 18 
Lolium, 31 
Lomatiwn, 9 
Lomatium humile, 9 
Loosestri fe, 20 
Loosestrife family, 20 
Lotus, 18 
Ludwigia, 21 
Lupine, 18 
Lupinus, 18 
Lycopus, 19 
Lythraceae, 20 
Lythrum, 20 

- M-
Machaerocarpus califom icus, 

26 
Madder family. 23 

. Mallow, 20 
Mallow family, 20 
Malva, 20 
Malvaceae, 20 
Malvclla, 20 
Mariposa-lily, 28 
Marrubium, 19 
Marsilea, 7 
Marsileaceae, 7 
Martyniaceae. 21 
Matrican·a matrican·oides, 10 
Matn"can·a occidentalis, 10 
Mayweed, 10 
Meadowfoam, 20 
Meadowfoam family, 20 
Meadow-foxtail. 29 
Medicago, 18 
Meli lotus, 18 
Mentlia, 20 
Mesembryanthcmum, 8 
Mexican-tea, 16 
Microseris, I l 

Milk-thistle, 12 
Milk-vetch. 18 
Milll.-weed, 9 
Milkweed fami ly, 9 
Millet, 30 
Mimulus. 24 
Mint farruly, 19 
Mint, Wild, 20 
Molluginaceae, 21 
Mollugo, 21 
Monerma cyli11drica, 30 
Monkey-flower, 24 
Montia, 23 
Moraceae, 2 1 
Morning-glory family, 16 
Morus, 2 1 
Mosquito fem, 7 
Mosquito fem farruly, 7 
Mousetail, 23 
Mugwort, 10 
Muilla, 28 
Mulberry, 21 
Mulberry family, 21 
Mulleui, 24 
Mustard family, 13 
Mustard, Black, 13 
Mustard, Hedge, 14 
Mustard, Mediterranean, 13 
Mustard, Wonnseed, 13 
Myosurus,23 
Myrtaceae, 21 
Myrtle family, 21 

- N-

Najadaceae, 27 
Naja5, 27 
Navarre1ia, 22 
Nettle. 25 
Nettle family, 25 
Nicotiana, 25 
Nightshade, 25 
Nightshade family, 25 

- 0---

Oat,29 
Old-man-of-spring, 12 
Olea,21 
Oleaceae, 21 
Olive,21 
Olive family, 21 
Onagraceae, 2 1 
Onion,28 
Orcuttgrass, 31 
Orcuttia, 31 
Orcullia greenei, 32 
Orthocarpus spp., 24 
Oryza, 31 
Owl-clover, 24 
Oxaliclaceae, 21 
Oxalis, 21 
Oxtongue, I 2 
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-P-
Palm, 26 
Palm farru ly, 26 
Palmae, 26 
Pampasgrass, 30 
Panicum. JI 
Parapholis, 3 1 
Paspalum, 31 
Pearlwort, 14 
Pepper-grass. 13 
Perlagrass, 31 
Phacelia, 19 
Phalaris, 31 
Phlox family, 22 
Phoenix, 26 
Phyla. 25 
Physalis, 25 
PickJeweed, 16 
Picris, 12 
Pigmyweed, 17 
Pillwort, 7 
Pilularia. 7 
Pinaceae, 7 
Pine family, 7 
Pineapple-weed, I 0 
Puius. 7 
Plagiobothrys, 12 
Plantaginaceae, 22 
Plantago, 22 
Plantain. 22 
Plantaui family, 22 
Poa, 3 1 
Poaceae, 28 
Pogogyne,20 
Poison-hemlock, 9 
Poison-oak, 8 
Polemoniaceae, 22 
Polygonaceae, 22 
Polygonum, 22 
Polypogon, 31 
Pondweed, 32 
Pondweed family, 32 
Popcorn-flower, 12 
Populus, 24 
Portulaca, 23 
Portulacaceae. 23 
Potamogeton, 32 
Potamogetonaceae, 32 
Pricklegrass, 30 
Primrose-willow, 21 
Proboscidea, 21 
Psilocarphus, 12 
Puccinellia, 31 
Puncture-vine, 25 
Purslane, 23 

-Q--

Quaking-grass, 29 



- R-

Ragweed, 10 
Ranwiculaceae, 23 
Red gllln, 21 
Redmaids, 23 
Redstem , 20 
RJ1us diversiloba, 8 
Rice, 31 
Robinia, 18 
Rosa, 23 
Rosaceae, 23 
Rose, 23 
Rose fami ly, 23 
Rubiaceae, 23 
Rubus, 23 
Rumex, 23 
Rush, 27 
Rush family, 27 
Russian-thistle, 16 
Ryegrass, 31 

- S-

Sagina, 14 
Sagi ttaria. 26 
Salicaceae, 23 
Salicornia, 16 
Salix, 24 
Salsify, 12 
Salsola, 16 
Salt bush, 15 
Salt-cedar. 25 
Saltgrass, 30 
Sambucus, 14 
Sandspurry, 14 
Scirpus, 27 
Scrophulariaceae, 24 
Sea-blite, 16 
Sea-heath, 19 
Sedge,26 
Sedge farruly, 26 
Seepweed, 16 
Senecio, 12 

Setaria, 31 
Shepherd's-purse, 13 
SickJegrass, 31 
Sidalcea, 21 
Silverscale, l 5 
Silybum. 12 
Sisymbrium, 14 
Smanweed, 22 
Snapdragon, 24 
Solanaceae, 25 
Solanum, 25 
Solidago occidentalis, 11 
Sonchus, 12 
Sorghum, 32 
Sow-lhistle, 12 
Spearscale, 15 
Speedwell, 24 
Spergularia, 14 
Spike-primrose, 21 
Spike-rush, 27 
Spikeweed, I I 
Spirodela, 28 
Sprangletop, 31 
Spurge family, 17 
Stachys, 20 
Star-thistle, I 0 
Stellaria, 14 
Sticktight, I 0 
Stonecrop family, 16 
Suaeda, 16 
Sumac fami ly, 8 
Sunflower, 11 
Swillower family, 9 
Swamp-timothy, 30 
Sweet-clover, 18 

- T-
Tamaricaceae, 25 
Tamarisk, 25 
Tama.risk family, 25 
Tamarix, 25 
Tarweed, 11 
Teasel. 17 

Teasel fami ly, 17 
Thistle, Bull, I 0 
Thistle, Coyote, 9 
Hustle, Milk, 12 
TI1istle, Russian, 16 
Thistle, Sow, 12 
171istle, Star, 10 
Tidytips, 11. 
Til/aea spp., 17 
Tobacco, 25 
Torilis, 9 
Toxicodendron, 8 
Tragopogon, 12 
Tribulus, 25 
Trifolium, 18 
Triphysaria, 24 
Triteleia, 28 
Tropidocarpum, 14 
Trumpet-creeper, 12 
Tuctoria, 32 
Tule, 27 
Tumbleweed, 8 
Twnbling oracle, 16 
Turkey-mullein, 17 
Typha, 32 
Typhaceae, 32 

-U-
Umbell iferae, 8 
Umbrel la-sedge, 26 
Unicom-plant, 2 1 
Unicom-plant family, 21 
Urtica, 25 
Urticaceae, 25 
Utricularia, 20 

- V-
Valley-tassels, 24 
Velvetleaf, 20 
Verbascllln, 24 
Verbenaceae, 25 
Vero1lica, 24 

Vervain family, 25 
Vetch, 19 
Vicia, 19 
Vitaceae, 25 
Vitis, 25 
Vulpia, 32 

-W-

Walnut, 19 
Walnut family, 19 
Wash.ingtonia, 26 
Water-clover, 7 
Watergrass, 30 
Water-hyssop, 24 
Water-leaf family, 19 
Water-nymph, 27 
Water-pepper. 22 
Water-plantain family, 26 
Waterweed fami ly, 27 
Waterwort, 17 
Waterwort fami ly, 17 
Wheatgrass, 30 
Wild mint, 20 
Willow, 24 
Willow fami ly, 23 
Willowherb, 21 
Willow-weed, 22 
Witchgrass, 3 1 
Wood-sorrel, 21 
Wood-sorrel fami ly, 21 
Woollyheads, 12 
Wonnseed-mustard, 13 

-X-

Xantlliwn, 12 

-Z-

Zannichellia, 32 
Zannichelliaceae, 32 
Zigadeous, 28 
Zygophyllaceae, 25 
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	JOSEPH G. SIL VEffiA Wildlife Biologist, Sacramento National Wildlife Refuge Complex Route 1, Box 31 l, Willows, CA 95988 
	The Sacramento National Wildlife Refuge (SNWR) is a parcel of 10,783 acres located on the west side ofthe Sacramento Valley between Willows and Maxwell (Figure 1). The refuge was established in 1937 and is the first in a series of land acquisitions that now make up the Sacramento National Wildlife Refuge Complex. Other units of the complex include Delevan NWR, Colusa NWR, Sutter NWR, Butte Sink NWR, and Sacramento River NWR. Th.is flora is concerned only with the SNWR. The SNWR occupies all of the sections
	The refuge lies in the northwestern part of the Colusa Plains in an area of poorly drained R.iz silt loam, Riz silty clay loam, and Willows clay, all of which are slightly to strongly saline/alkaline with a pH range of 8.5-9.7. The climate of the area is "Mediterranean, warm summer," which applies to all of the Sacramento Valley. Dry warm to hot surruners are followed by a cool, wet winters. Rainfall averages eighteen inches per year, the rainy season usually running from October to April. 
	HISTORY
	HISTORY
	2 

	There is no record of any explorers or trappers crossing the northwest portion of the Colusa Plains before 1850. It was not until the start of construction of the westside railroad to Oregon in 187 l that settlement of the Colusa Pia.ins north of the town of Colusa took place. Early travelers described the Colusa Plains as "a swamp," or "a vast, treeless prairie", or "worthless alkali" (Hall, 1975). ln his history of Colusa County published in 1880, William S. Green described the land lying a little east 
	Norman D. Rideout bought the land now occupied by the refuge in 1877. He attempted to grow summer-fallow wheat, a successful crop on some parts of the Colusa Pia.ins. Because of tlte poor soil, lack of summer water, and depredation by geese, R.ideout's ventures in wheat fanning ended in failure. Cattle grazing on the Rideout Ranch also proved to be unsuccessful, at least in part due to competition by geese for forage. 
	Z.L. Spalding acquired the Rideout Ranch in 1900. The Spalding Ranch was more successful and became the largest agricultural operation in Glenn and Colusa counties between 1920 and 1935. Cattle, horses, mules, sheep, pigs, and turkeys were all pastured on the ranch at one time or another. After a series of artesian wells was developed, alfalfa was grown in the northwest portion of the ranch between 1910 and 1915. The first 
	i i i i i i Hunters -J I ! 1... PrinC8ton .. _R3VVIR2W 
	FIGURE 2. The Sacramento National Wildlife Refuge in relation to certain topographic features. 
	2 
	2 

	rice was also grown during this time. With the development of a private irrigation system in 1916, rice culture became the dominant agricultural activity on the Spalding Ranch. However, irrigation water, which was responsible for the success of the ranch, also eventually led to the financial collapse of the operation. In 19 l 9, landowners of the area established the Glenn-Colusa irrigation District and a new drainage district, the 2047 Reclamation District. The cost of irrigation water from the former and
	Ownership of the Spalding Ranch was transferred to the federal goverrunent in January, 1937. Changes occurred rapidly on the new Sacramento Migratory Waterfowl Refuge (now the SNWR). Since the country was still in the grips of the Great Depression, manpower was readily available. Camp Sacramento, a unit of 150 men of the Civilian Conservation Corps, was established at Spalding Ranch headquarters on May 15, 1937. In a relatively short period of time, roads, water control structures, levees, dikes, and jettie
	Prepared under the volunteer program of the Sacramento National Wildlife Refuge Complex. I wish to thank Gary W. Kramer, Kim A. Forrest, Kim D. Hanson, John G. Mensik, Denise A. Dachner, and all of the other refuge personnel who made my work at the refuge an enjoyable and rewarding experience. Special thanks to my co-author, Joseph Silveira, who was responsible for arranging th.is project and to Robert Garnette for preparing the drawing ofA triplex persistens. Historical infonnation is primarily from Hall (
	1 
	2 

	THE FLORA 
	THE FLORA 
	The agricultural activities on the Rideout and Spalding ranches, followed by the extensive land leveling, impounding, farming, and other wildlife management activities on the SNWR, has resulted in major changes in the natural communities and native vegetation at the refuge. Hall (1975) could only speculate on tl1e original nature of the northwestern Colusa Plains. The area would probably have been a low dry plain periodically inundated by major flooding of the Sacramento River and its feeder streams. Plan
	The refuge land is now divided into separate "tracts" and "pools," most of which are subdivided into "cells" (Figures 2 and 3). Most of tl1ese wtits can be independently managed for water levels and food plants, resulting in seasonally-flooded marsh, watergrass (millet) impoundments, permanent ponds, and uplands (Mensik and O'Halloran, 1990). Riparian strips and borders occur along streams and waterways throughout tl1e complex. Small stands of cottonwood-type riparian woodland occur in the northeast comer o
	One of the first botanists to collect on tlle northwestern Colusa Plains was Joseph Burtt-Davy, an English forester and taxonomist who served as an agrostologist (grass specialist) at The University of Califontia from 1892 to 1902. In May 1898, he collected African pric.klegrass (Crypsis vaginiflora = C. niliaca) near Norman, tl1e first record of this grass in North America. On the same trip Burtt-Davy collected a grass, which he named Stapfia colusana (= Neostapfia colusana), "near Princeton ... bordering
	-
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	son lists A triplex fruticu/osa as occurring on the "goose lands" of Glenn Co.-whether th.is record is based upon his own collections or that of some other collector, e.g., Burtt-Davy, is not known. 
	The first attempt to survey the plants on the SNWR was conducted by Harry Anderson from June 1937 into May 1938. Mr. Anderson was a member of the newly-established "Camp Sacramento." In the preface to a hand-written list of plants (SNWR files), Anderson remarks that "This being my first experience at plant collecting, my first plants were taken without roots; too few of a species were taken; certain plants molded. During the first part of the work, I had to walk half a day, often carrying the plants nearly
	Since Anderson's survey, additional collections have been made by Ross C. Hanson (1949-53), David 
	B. Marshall (1951-1962 but mostly 1954), Eugene Kridler (1956 & 1960), Edward J. O'Neill (1961), S.R. Wilbur (1961-62), and Marguerite Hills ([982). These specimens, which are stored in the refuge herbarium, were examined and are incorporated into th.is study. Annotations indicate that Herbert L. Mason examined at least some, if not all, of the Marshall collections while he was preparing his Flora ofthe Marshes ofCalifornia. Collections made at some of the other units of the Sacramento National Wildlife Ref
	The survey forming the basis for this flora was conducted between April 23, 1993 and September 6, 1994 (30 visits). During this interval, 323 species, subspecies, and varieties of vascular plants were documented. An additional 14 species represented by vouchers in the SNWR herbarium have been studied and are included in the annotated plant list. Anderson's collections from 1937-38 present a problem-twenty-five of the plants in h.is list have not been found during th.is study. Some of his plants are probabl
	TABLE I. Numerical analysis of the vascular flora of the Sacramento National Wildlife Refuge. 
	FAMILIES GENERA SPECIES ADDITIONAL TOTAL NON-NATIVE CNPS LISTED VARIETIES TAXA 
	68 207 345 6 351 147 (42%) 13 
	1 
	1 
	Includes both varieties and subspecies. 

	Non-native species comprise 42 percent of the refuge flora. Th.is number does not include certain plants that have been deliberately introduced on the refuge, e.g., Monterey cypress (Cupressus macrocarpa) and big saltbush (A triplex lentiformis), which are native to other places in California. The large proportion of nonnative plants is correlated to the highly disturbed nature of the refuge and is typical of similar areas in the northern Sacramento Valley. Forty-two percent of the plants at Harter's Chero
	Thirteen of the refuge plants are listed in the CNPS Inventory of Rare and Endangered Vascular Plants of California (Skinner & Pavlik 1994). All except two of these are in List lB, plants that are rare, threatened, or endangered in California and elsewhere (see Appendix I). The only significant populations of Ferris' milk-vetch (Astragalus tener var. ferrisiae) remaining in California grow on SNWR in the northwest corner of Tract AB. Before being discovered on SNWR in 1994, only two populations of Heckard's
	5 
	persislens in 1993 (Madrofio 40:209-213), the only viable populations were known from vernal pools on SNWR. Hoover's spurge (Chamaesyce hooveri), hairy orcuttgrass (Orcultia pi/osa) and Greene's tuctoria (Tuctoria greenei) also grow in vernal pools on the refuge and illustrate the importance of preserving this rapidly disappearing habitat. 
	Nomenclature in the annotated plant list which follows is based upon The Jepson Manual (Hickman 1993). Some synonyms used in older floras or in refuge plant lists are also indicated in brackets. Author abbreviations follow Brummit and Powell (1992) and may deviate from those in The Jepson Manual. There are no accepted standards for common (English) plant names. When available, common names correspond to those in The Jepson Manual and in the 5th edition of the CNPS Inventory (Skinner and Pavlik 1994). The r
	Voucher specimens of most of the plants found during this study have been prepared. These are deposited in the herbarium of California State University, Chico (CHSC), and a nearly complete duplicate set is in the herbarium of the Sacramento National Refuge Complex. In the annotated plant list, vouchers are indicated by collector(s) and collection number (e.g., Oswald & Silveira 6000). If a record is based on an observation without an accompanying voucher, the observer's name is not italicized. Abbreviation
	3

	Keys have been modified from various sources and are simplified as much as possible. Some plants are included in the keys with the notation "at SNWR?"-these are plants that are not documented for SNWR but are known to grow in similar habitat in the northern Sacramento Valley. 
	PRINCIPAL REFERENCES 
	PRINCIPAL REFERENCES 
	Abrams, L. 1923-60. Illustrated Flora of the Pacific States. In 4 vols.; vol. IV by R. Ferris. Stanford University 
	Press, Stanford. Brummitt, R.K. & C.E. Powell. 1992. Authors of Plant Names. Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. Hall, F.A. Jr. 1975. An Enviromnental History of the Sacramento National Wildlife Refuge. Master's thesis, 
	California State University, Chico. Hickman, J.C., Editor. 1993. The Jepson Manual. Higher Plants of California University of California Press, Berkeley. Hitchcock, A.S. 1950. Manual of the Grasses of the United States. 2nd edition revised by Agnes Chase. U.S. Government Printing Office, reprinted in 2 vols. by Dover Publications, Inc., New York. Hitchcock, C.L., A. Cronquist, M. Ownbey, and J. Thompson. 1955-1969. Vascular Plants of the Pacific 
	Northwest. In 5 vols. University of Washington Press, Seattle. Jepson, W.L. I 925. A Manual of the Flowering Plants of California. University of California Press, Berkeley. Mason, H.L. I 957. A Flora of the Marshes of California. University of California Press, Berkeley. Mensik, J.G. & P. O 'Halloran. 1990. Monitoring marsh management on the Sacramento National Wildlife 
	Refuge Complex. Trans. West. Sec. Wildt. Soc. 26:24-28. Munz, P.A. 1973. A California Flora with Supplement. (Combined edition of Flora (1959) and Supplement (1968)). University of California Press, Berkeley. Oswald, V.H. I 988. Survey of the Vascular Plants of Harter's Cherokee Ranch. Unpublished report on file in t11e Herbarium, California State University, Chico. Oswald, V.H. I 989. Survey of the Vascular Plants of the Butte Sink Wildlife Area. Unpublished report on file in the Herbarium, California Stat
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	ANNOTATED PLANT LIST 

	KEY TO THE MAJOR PLANT GROUPS 
	KEY TO THE MAJOR PLANT GROUPS 

	I Plants w;thout seeds or Dowers. reproducing by 1-ceU..:d spores borne in sporangia .. . 
	.. FERN ALLIES (page I) 
	.. FERN ALLIES (page I) 

	I Plants With seeds produced in cones or by flowers. 
	2 Plants without Oowers: seeds borne on the swface ofa cone scaJ..: or ~rry-like structures . 
	2 Plants without Oowers: seeds borne on the swface ofa cone scaJ..: or ~rry-like structures . 
	. . ... GYMNOSPERMS (page 1) 
	2 Plants producmg flowers; seeds borne inside a fruit developing from the ovary of the 
	Oower. 
	) Leaves net-veined; flowers usually on a plan of4 or 5. embryoruc leaves 2 .... 
	......... DICOT FLOWERJNG PLANTS (page I) 
	3 Leaves mostly parallel-veined; Oowers mostly on a plan of3; embryonic leaf I .. .. 
	...... MONOCOT FLOWERING PLANTS (page 18) 
	FERN ALLIES 

	I Plants floating on quiet water of ponds and streams or growing on wd soil at dry-down; leaves small, sessile, with overlapping blades .. .. ~ollaceae I Plants rooted in mud o f shallow ponds or becoming tenestrial as the pond dries; leaves either resembling a 4-leaved clover or Uuead-like and lacking e. blade ... .. Marsileaceae 
	AzoLLACEAE-MOSQUITO FERN FAMILY 
	AzoLLACEAE-MOSQUITO FERN FAMILY 

	Azollaflliculoides Lam. -LARGE MOSQUITO FERN. Common and widespread small, floating plant in quiet waters of ponds and ditches, often forming a solid greenish-red mass (Anderson 5; Hanson l 1-51). Plants reproduce vegetatively during most of the year. 
	MARSILEACEAE-MARSILEA FAMILY 
	MARSILEACEAE-MARSILEA FAMILY 

	I Leaves With a slender petiole and 4-Jeaved clover-like blade ... . ..... Marsilea I Leaves thread-like, withoul an expanded blade... . ....... Pilularia 
	Marsilea vestiJa Hook & Grev. ssp. vestiJa-HAIRY WATER-CLOVER . Apparently uncommon plant ofvernal pools, flooded depressions, and along drains and canals (Anderson 61, without a specific location; Hanson in 1951, without a specific location; Oswald 5362, T2 ). During the winter and early spring, it can be recognized · by the floating clover-like leaves. It becomes terrestrial at dry-down, resembling Oxalis (to which it is referred in Anderson's 1937-38 list). Sporocarps, which are needed to determine the s
	11

	Pilularia americana A.Braun -AMERICAN PILLWORT. Common but inconspicuous grass-like plant growing in vernal pools and seasonally flooded marshes (Oswald 5315, TD) , becoming stranded on mud at drydown. The plant can be readily identified once it is dug out of the mud by its basal, pea-like sporocarps. 
	3

	GYMNOSPERMS 
	GYMNOSPERMS 

	I Leavi:s scaJe-like. thickly covering the branches... . .......... Cupressaceae I Leaves needle--like, in bw,dles of2-5 ..... . ...... Pinaceae 
	CUPRESSACEAE -CYPRESS FAMILY 
	CUPRESSACEAE -CYPRESS FAMILY 

	I Foliage gray; outer leafsurface with a conspicuous gland; bade smooth. thin. peeling in thin 
	strips or plates.. cherry red ... .. Cupresm s arizonica 
	strips or plates.. cherry red ... .. Cupresm s arizonica 

	I Foliage green~ outer leafsurface without a conspicuous gland~ bark fibrous, rich brown aging 
	ash-gray..... . ............ Cupressusmacrocarpa 
	ash-gray..... . ............ Cupressusmacrocarpa 

	Non-native plants are indicated by an italic, non-serif typeface (Conium maculatum); plants that appear in non-italic boldface (Chamaesyce hooveri) are listed in the 5th edition ofthe CNPS Inventory (Skinner and Pavlik. 1994). 
	1

	Cupressus arizonica Greene ssp. arizonica -ARIZONA CYPRESS. A gray-foliaged shrubby tree with the bark peeling in small plates is planted in several locations at the headquarters complex (Oswald 5812). This tree is native to Arizona, northern and central Mexico, and northern Baja California. It is a rare native in the Cuyamaca Mtns. of southern California, but is widely planted in California as a windbreak . 
	Cupressus arizonica Greene ssp. arizonica -ARIZONA CYPRESS. A gray-foliaged shrubby tree with the bark peeling in small plates is planted in several locations at the headquarters complex (Oswald 5812). This tree is native to Arizona, northern and central Mexico, and northern Baja California. It is a rare native in the Cuyamaca Mtns. of southern California, but is widely planted in California as a windbreak . 
	Cupressus macrocarpa Gordon -MONTEREY CYPRESS. A shrubby tree with green foliage and fibrous bark grows on the margin of t11e woodlot in t11e northeast comer of Tract 31, where it was planted (Oswald 58l 0). Native to the coast of California, Monterey cypress is widely planted elsewhere. 
	PINACEAE-PINE FAMILY 
	Pinus halepensis Mill. -ALEPPO PINE. Several 2needle pines, native to the Mediterranean region, have been planted at the headquarters complex (Oswald & Silveira 5801). 
	-

	DICOT FLOWERING PLANTS KEY TO FAMILIES 
	I Pelals lacking or not evident (calyx sometimes petal-like). 2 Woody trees. shrubs. o r vines. 
	3 Leaves compound. 4 Leaves a1temale~ fruit a nut... ... hglandauat 4 Leaves opposite:~ fruit winged. indehi.s.cent ...... Oleaceae (Fra.x.inus) 
	3 Leaves simple. 
	5 Juice more or less milky (break petiole of yoW1g lcal); akenes in a highly modified multiple fruit (fig. mulbeuy. osage orange)... . ........... Moraceae Juice watery; fruit not as above. 6 Flowers. at least the male, in c:alkins or catkin-1:u-e inOores.ccnoes ...... Solicaceae 6 Rowers not in ca1.kin5. 
	7 Leaves ofmature branches opposite.... . ....... Oleaceae 
	7 Leaves of mature branches alternate.. ..................... Myrtaceae (Eucalyptus) Herbaceous plants, sometimes slightly woody at the base only. 8 Aquatic plants, growing more or less submerged or on wet mud as water level drops. 
	9 Leaves dissected., whorled... . ........ Cuatophyllaceae 9 Leaves entire. opposite (lhe terminal ones sometimes crowded into rosettes) ... .................... ............... CaJJilrichaceae 8 Land plants, sometimes growing in wet places. 10 Both sepals and petals absent; Oowers staminate or pislillate. borne in cluster.; surrounded by an involucre resembling a perianth; capsule 3-lobed; sap milky .. . .... .... Euphorbiaceae 10 Sepals present (sometimes petal-like). 
	11 Style and stigma single. 12 Calyx S--{; parted~ stamens 6-7... . ... Euphorhiaceae (Eremocarpus) 12 Calyx mostly 4-parted: stamens 4 ... . ... Urlicaceae 
	11 Styles and stigmas more than I. I) Leaves palmatcly compoWld .. . ........ Cannabaceae (Cannabis sativa L.) 
	I 3 Leaves simple. 14 Ov;uy more than I-chambered... . . ....... Molluginaceae 14 Ovary 1-<:hambered. 
	15 Ovules or seeds more than I~fruit a capsule~ leaves opposite...... .. ......... Caryophyllnceae 
	15 Ovule or seed solitary; fruit mostly an akene or utricle. 16 Leaves with evident stipular sheath above each node . Polygon.a.uae 16 Leaves without stipulac sheath. 
	17 Calyx 6-cleft .. .. Polygonaceae 17 Calyx lobes o r sepals I. 4, or 5. 
	18 Bracts subtending the Oow= not scarious; plants mealy, glandular-pubescent., or glandular-resinous .. Chenopodiaceae 18 Bracts subtending the Oo wers scarious; plants not mealy. glandular-pubescent, or glandular-resinous , .. Amaranthaceae 
	I Pelals pre>ent. evidenl 19 Pelals sepante. 
	20 Stamens nwnerous. more than twice as many as petals. 2 I Woody shrubs..... . .... Rosaceae 21 Herba=us plants. 
	22 Sepals 2.... . .............. Porrulacaceae 22 Sepals more than 2. 23 Plants not succulent., not covered with papillae~ leaves not cylindrical .... ....... Ranunculaceae 

	23 Plants succulent.. covered with papillae; leaves cylindrical ............... Aizoaceae 20 Stamens fewer, not more lhan twice as many as the petals. 
	24 Pistils more Ulan l. nearly or quite separate. 25 Plants fl e:i;hy, al least the leaves so... . Crassulaceae 25 Plants not Deshy. 
	24 Pistils more Ulan l. nearly or quite separate. 25 Plants fl e:i;hy, al least the leaves so... . Crassulaceae 25 Plants not Deshy. 
	26 Stamens attached below tile ovary~ small herbaceous plants Wlth lo ng tail-like spike of pistils .......................................... RCJ11unculaceae (Myosurus) 26 Stamens attached to a flora] tube; refuge plants with woody, prickly stems .. . . .... Ro,aceae 2d Pistil I, of I or more carpels Ulat ace more or less united. 27 Plants trailing or climbing by mc:ans of tendrils; leaves pal.mately veined . 
	Vilaceae 
	27 Plants not clirnblllg by means of tendrils. 28 Styles 2-5, scparale to near the base or fiised i.n lower third. 29 Plants weU-developed trees or shrubs. 30 Leaves small. scale-like, appressed~ flowers nii.nut.e. i.n large clusters .. . ........................... ... ..... T amaricaceae 30 Leaves weU developed.. . ....... . Anacardiaceae 29 Plants either herbaceous or more or less woody vines. 31 Plants submerged or on wet mud Oats and rooting at the nodes ... .... Elatinaceae 3 I Plants t=estrial 32 Ova
	32 Ovary superio r. 33 Leaves compound,-with 3 leaJlelS ..... Oxalidaceae 33 Leaves simple. 
	34 Sepals 2.. ... Porrulacaceae 34 Sepals 3 or more. 35 Plants not salty Lasting when touched to the tongue~ capsule 3--10-valved or -toothed; placenta largely cenlra.l .. 
	.. Caryophyllaceae 35 Plants salty Lasting when touched to 1.he tongue; capsule 24-valved; placenta basal but pa.rietaJ ........... Prankniaceae 
	-

	28 Sty1e I, sometimes more or less divided at the apex. 36 Ovary inferior.. . . ................................. . Onagraceae 36 Ovary superior, but sometimes appearing inferior because it is enclosed Ul 
	but not fused Lo the Doral tube. 37 Plants well developed shrubs or trees; flowers pea-like; fruit a legwnc .. .. Pabaceae 
	37 Plants herl>aceous. 38 Sepals 2 or 3.... ..... Portulacaceae 38 Sepals 4 or 5, sometimes more. 
	39 Flowers pea-like Fabuceae 39 Flow= nearly or quite regular. 
	40 Leaves compound,-the leaflets entire. 41 Leaves opposite; leaflets 1()-16 Zygophyllacea, 41 Leaves alternate: leaflets 3.. Oxalidaceae 
	40 Leaves simple or ifcompound. the leaOets toothed. 42 Ovary appearing inferior (actually superior and 6"" in a Doral tube)... . .. Lythraceae 
	-

	42 Ovary clearly supenor 43 Sepals and petals 4.. . ............. Brassicaceae 43 Sepals and petals 5. 
	44 Style persistent in fruit. each carpel with a ta.i.l-like appendage .. . ................................. Geraniaceue 44 Style not persistent in frui~ each carpel (wlless 
	-


	aborted) developing into a rounded nutlet .. .................. Limnanthaceae 19 Petal,; more or less fused. often markedly grown together. not pea-like. 45 Ovary inferior or partly so. 
	46 Stamens wtited by the anthc:TS. 47 Flowers in llwolucrate heads~ stamens fused to the coro ll3 .... . A..sleraceae 47 Flowers not in Ul.volucrate heads~ stamens free from corolla ...... Campanulaceae 
	46 Stamens wtited by the anthc:TS. 47 Flowers in llwolucrate heads~ stamens fused to the coro ll3 .... . A..sleraceae 47 Flowers not in Ul.volucrate heads~ stamens free from corolla ...... Campanulaceae 
	46 Stamens distinct. 48 Ovary 1-chamber~d; flowers in short spikes or heads .. Dipsacaceae 48 Ovary 2-5 chambered; flowers not arrafi8Cd "-' above. 
	Ulvolucr.il 


	49 Herbs .. . &biaceae 49 Siu-ubs .. .. Capri/o/iaceae 45 Ovary superior. 
	.SO Stamens more than 5. 51 Leaves simple .............................................. Malvaceae 51 Leaves 3-foliate ... .. ........... Oxalidaceae 
	.SO Stamens more than 5. 51 Leaves simple .............................................. Malvaceae 51 Leaves 3-foliate ... .. ........... Oxalidaceae 
	50 Stamens not more than 5. 52 Plants lacking chlorophyU~ twining yellowish stems with no coruicction to the ground .. .. ........ Cusculaceae 52 Plants with chlorophy!L 53 Corolla more or less irregular. 54 Fruit of2-4 nutlets; leaves opposite. 
	55 Ovary 4-lobed; style arising between the ovary lobes. clelt at the apex ... . Lamiaceae 55 Ovary not lobed; style apical. entire ................................. Verhenuceae 
	54 Fruit a capsule. 56 Plants aquatic or on mud~ leaves with um-shaped bladders for trapping prey ... Lentibulariaceae '.>6 Plants t=estrial, the leaves not modified for trapping prey. 57 Ovary I -chambered; capsule ending in a long dehis«:nt horn ... ............................................................ Martyniaceae 
	51 Ovary 2-chambered; capsule not as above. 58 Woody vine with large orange-red Oowt!rs ............ Bignoniaceae 58 Annual to perennial herbs; Dowers various Scrophulariaceae 
	53 Corolla regular. 59 Plants with milky juice .. A.sclepiadaceae 59 Plants without milky juice. 
	60 Corolla small. veinless. dry-scarious .. . .... ....... Pla,11aginaceae 60 Corolla with veins, nol dry-scarious. 61 Ovary 4-chanibered, commonly d-lobed, each lobe fo mung a nutl<t W1.less aborted); inflorescence usually a coiled cyme.. Boragmaceae 61 Ovary 1-, 2-,or )-chambered. 62 Style 3-cletl; ovary 3-chambered; capsule 3-valved .. ...................... Polemoniaceae 
	62 Style not 3-cle fl: ovary I· ot 2-dwnbered. 63 Calyx 4-5 toothed or de~ 5tyle I. entire Solanaceae 63 Calyx of 5 distinct sepals or sepals wtited only at their base; 
	styles 2 or I. usually partly divided. 64 Plants twining or trailing or, if erec~ in allcaline places; corolla with Oat folds i.n bud .. . ........... ....... Convolvulaceae 64 Plants erect or diffuse; corolla without fiat folds i.n bud. 65 Leaves mostly aJtemate, inflorescence of\en coiled .. ........ Hydrophyllaceae 65 Leaves opposite; inflorescence variable, not coiled ... ...................... Gentianaceae 
	-

	AlZOACEAE-FIG--MARIGOLD FAMILY 
	Mesembryanthemum nodiflorum L. 
	-


	SLENDER-LEAVED ICEPLANT. Represented by a single waif growing in gravel on the edge of Parking Lot D on Norman Rd. at Logan Creek (Oswald 6215)_ This annual is a native of southern Africa. In California it is typically found on coastal bluffs and margins of saline wetlands from San Francisco Bay southwards. Spring_ 
	AMARANTHACEAE-AMARA.NTH FAMILY 
	AMARANTHACEAE-AMARA.NTH FAMILY 

	Lnflorescence of compact axillary clusters. 2 Plant erect; .sepals of the pistillate flowers about equal.. .. AmarCJ111hu, albus 2 Plant prostrate; sepals of pistillate Dowers very unequal I well developed, 2 much re
	-

	duced or even lacking .. . ............ Amaranthu.t caJifornicu.t LnDorescence of terminal spikes... . ................. Amaranlhu.t retroflu:u.r 
	Amaranthus a/bus L. -l'vMBLEWEED. Common and often locally abundant weedy annual along roads and on the dry beds of vernally wet pools and depressions (Marshall in 1954; Oswald 5494, NW comer of Tl6). Late spring and summer. 
	1

	Amaranihus californicus (Moq.) S.Watson -CALIFORNIA AMARANTH. Locally abundant annual on the dry beds of seasonally flooded marshes (Oswald 5770, T4) . Summer. 
	2

	Amaranthus retroflexus L. -RED-ROOTED AMARANTH. Uncommon weed around headquarters and on road beds in 1937 (Anderson 66). No plants were found during the 1993-94 survey_Native to tropical America. Late summer. 
	ANACARDlACEAE-SUMAC FAMILY 
	ANACARDlACEAE-SUMAC FAMILY 

	Toxicodendron diversilobum (Torr. & A.Gray) Greene -PACIFIC POISON-OAK. Known only from the woodlot in the northeast comer of Tract 31 south of Norman Rd. (Oswald in 1993). Spring. [Rhus diversiloba Torr. & A.Gray] 
	A.PlACEAE-CARROT FAMILY 
	A.PlACEAE-CARROT FAMILY 
	[Umbel/iferae] 

	Lnflorescence head -Wee, not Wllbellate; leaves spiny... . ........................ Eryngium ln..floreseence a distinct tunbel although the secondary umbels may be head..like; leaves not spiny. 2 Ovary and fruit bearing prickles or bristles. 
	3 Fruit with a beak .. . . ...................................... Anlhri.tcu.t 
	3 Fruit with a beak .. . . ...................................... Anlhri.tcu.t 
	Fruit lacking a beak. 4 Rays 1-12; involucre none or of I linear bract .................................. .............. Tori/i.r 4 Rays numetous; involucral bracts pinnate (at SNWR?) ............... Dauc,,s caro1a L. 
	Ovary and fruit glabrous. 4 Fro.it circular lJ\ cross sectio n or Oattened somewhat laterally-, lateral ribs not conspicuously winged. 
	8 
	Flowers yellowish~ stems not pwple-dotted; herbage with a slrong odor ofanise .... 
	...... ................... Poeniculum 
	} Rowers white; stem pwple-dotted; herbage wilh an w,pkasant odor (CAlJTION! 
	DEADLY IF INGESTED)... . . Conium 
	4 Fruit flattened dorsally; lateral ribs conspicuously winged ... ........... ... Lomatium 

	Anthriscus caucalis M_Bieb. -BUR-CHERVIL. LocaJly abundant weedy annual along the banks of ponds, dikes, and other disturbed places, often growing in the shade of sluubs or tall weeds(Oswald 6027, NE corner T3\ Native to Eurasia_ Spring. (A_ neg/ecta Boiss. & Reut var. scandix (Scop.) HyL; A_ scandicina (Weber) Mansf.; A. vulgaris (L.) Pers.] 
	Conium macu/atum L. -POISON-HEMLOCK. Common and widespread European biennial along roads, ditches, and ponds (Oswald 6111, NW comer TAB\ The juice ofthe fresh leaves and green fruits contains highly toxic alkaloids. Spring. 
	Eryngium vaseyi J.M.Coult. & Rose -COYOTETHISTLE . Conunon and widespread herbaceous perennial ofvernal pools, marsh edges, and vernally wet, grassy fields (Oswald 5404, TAB; Oswald 5492, Tl3). Late spring to early summer. 
	3
	3

	Foeniculum vulgare Mill. -FENNEL. Occasional to locally abundant herbaceous perennial along creeks and ponds (Oswald 5694, Logan Creek bordering P 1A; Oswald, Sedge ofT23; Oswald, along Hunters Creek). Native to soulhern Europe. Late spring and summer. 
	3

	Lomatium caruifolium (Hook. & Arn.) J.M.Coult. & Rose var. denticulatum Jeps. -ALKALI-PARSNIP. A few planls were reported as scattered along the west boundary in 1938 (Anderson 73). The plant is inconspicuous and, if it still survives, was overlooked during t11e 1993-94 survey. Early spring. [L. humile (J.M. Coult. & Rose) Hoover ex Mathias & Const,mce) 
	Tori/is nodosa (L.) Gaertn. -KNOTTED HEDGEPARSLEY. Common weedy annual in distllibed soil along ditches, roads, and levees (Oswald 5368, ditch along E side ofTAB). Spring. 
	3

	AsCLEPIADACEAE -MILKWEED FAMILY 
	AsCLEPIADACEAE -MILKWEED FAMILY 

	I Hoods about as long a.s stamens and stigma; pods smooth................. kclepiasfasciculari, 1 Hoods 2-3 times as long as the stamens and stigma; pods prickly ............ kclepias~cio,a 
	Asclepiasfascicularis Decne. -NARROW-LEAVED MILKWEED. Herbaceous perennial forming colonies along creeks and in vernally wet, grassy depressions (Anderson 51, rare along Logan Creek E of headquarters; Oswald 5573, NE corner ofT4 l). Summer. [A. mexicana Cav., misapplied) 
	Asclepias speciosa Torr. -SHOWY MILKWEED. Reported as rare in lhe NE'!. of lhe NEY. ofsection 12 (in or near present-day Cell I ofTract E) in 1937 (Anderson 40). Attempls to relocate lhis species during lhe 1993-94 survey were unsuccessful. Summer. 
	ASTERACEAE -SUNFLOWER FAMILY 
	ASTERACEAE -SUNFLOWER FAMILY 
	[Compositae] 

	I Plants lhistle-Wce; sap no, milky. 2 Leaves not prickly on the margins ... . .... Cenlaurea 2 Leaves prickly on the margins. 
	3 Leaves white-mottled along !he veins .. .. . .. Silybum 3 Leaves not white-mottled.... . . .................. C1rsium I Plants nol lhistle-Wce or, ifspiny, wilh milky sap. 4 Corollas all sll"ap-shaped, }-toolhcd al •pex; sap milky or colored. 
	3 Leaves white-mottled along !he veins .. .. . .. Silybum 3 Leaves not white-mottled.... . . .................. C1rsium I Plants nol lhistle-Wce or, ifspiny, wilh milky sap. 4 Corollas all sll"ap-shaped, }-toolhcd al •pex; sap milky or colored. 
	5 Flowers btue or pwplc. 6 Flowers blue: pappus ofmembranous scales, the alcenes not ~ed ..... Cichorium 6 Rowers pwple; pappus o[[ealhery bristles. !he al:enes conspicuously beaked ... 
	...... Tragopogon Flowers yeUow to creamy white 7 Pappus ofmembranous sea.Jes that &Je gradually or abruptly awned above. 
	8 Akenes < 3 rrun long: scales 2 nun Jong or less .................... Microseris elegtuu g Akenes > 3 mm long. 
	9 Pappus scales linear-lan«ol>te, mostly smoolh or lightly scabrous, 1apering evenly into the awn... . . ..... Microseris acuminata 9 Pappus scales lanccolate to circular, scabrous or more oft.en hairy, gradually 
	OT abruptly tipped by 8Jl 8""11 . . . ........ M icroseris dougla.Jii 7 Pappus o[bristles. 10 Akenes (•t least !he inner) wilh a slender beak_ 11 Plants wilhout a leafy st.em. the Dowering stems Wll.h small bracts only ... . . ...... ......................... Hyp<>choeri, 11 Plants with• leafy stem. 12 Flowers yellow·, surf.ace of k:aves with coarse, barbed, usually pustulatebased bristles... . ... ..... Picris 
	-

	12 Flowers creamy to whitish; s\.Ul.ace ofleaves smooth. spines., ifpresent restricted to the midribs and mugins ofthe leaves. 13 Leaves linear-lanceol>te or pinnately cut wilh linear-lanceol>te lobes. 
	!he margins entire or wilh distantly-spaced small teelh; panicle spikelike, with short ascending branches... . .. Lactuca saligna 13 Leaves oblong or elliptic in oulline. !he margins conspicuously spiny-
	toothed~ panicle open. with widely spreading branches........ . . ... l.Actuca ,erriola IO Akenes without a beak. 14 Auricles ofleaves rounded: akenes smooth at least between the ribs ... 
	....... Sonchus (l.fper 14 Awicles of leaves acute; a.kenes finely wrinkled or ruberculate between the ribs ............... ....... Sonchu, oleraceus 
	4 At least some corollas tubular; marginal strap-shaped corollas. when presen~ 2-l-toolhed; .sap watery. I} R.ays •bsent or vestigial. 
	16 Pappus absent. 
	17 Male and female Dowers in separate. distinctive heads, !he male heads usually uppennost IS Phyllaries ormale heads distinct; invohicre or female heads becoming a stout 
	spiny bw. 19 Leaves with conspicuous ~forked spines in thCU' axils .. 
	...................... Xanthium spinosum 19 Leaves without spines in axils... ... Xanthium ,trumarlum Ig Phyllaries ormale heads united; female heads not • stout bur.......... Amhro,ia 
	17 Male and female flowers not in separate beads. 20 Phyllarics lacking. !he heads subtended by involucre-Wce leaves. 21 Leaves surrolDlding base o[head about equaling head ... . .. ....... .................................. Psilocarphu, bre11i.uimus 21 Leaves at base ofhead much swpassing head. ...... Psilocarphu, oregonu., 
	20 Phyllaries in 2 or more usually overlapping series. 22 Heads in a paniculate or spicate utflorcscence. . .................. Artemi,ia 22 Heads solitary or in head-Wee clusters. 
	23 Akenes. especially !he marginal. on stall:., ............ Colli/a 23 Akenes sessile. 24 Akenes shed readily from head at maturity; top of alcene entire. !he sides wilh 2 glandular lines !hat extend !he leng1h of!he al:ene ... . .. .......................... Chamomi/Ja suawoltn.1 
	24 Akencs remaining attached to head at marurity. removed with diffi. culty, top o f alo,ne wilh two short lobes. each wilh an elliptic to obovate gland extending less than halflhe length of the aken<... 
	.. ................ . Chamomilla occidentali, 16 Pappus present 2} Pappus of2 downwardly barl>ed •wns ........... . .. ......................... ............... Bid,n, 
	25 P•ppus ofcapillary bristles. rucly ou"'1 scales. 
	wilh addition.al 

	26 Phyllaries completely scarious or transparent; herbage more or less white wooUy. 27 Clusters of heads leafy-bractcd; plant, rarely as much as 3 dm high .... 
	....................................................................... Gnaphalium pabJ,1rt 
	27 Clusters of heads not leafy-bracted; plant, usually 2-1 Odm high. 28 Older leaves green, at least above ................. Gnaphalium califomicum 28 Leaves pennanently tomentose. 
	29 Disk flowers reddish to pinkish. ................. Gnaphalium lu1,o-album 29 Disk Dowers distinctly yellow..... .. .. .... .. Gnaphalium stramineum 
	26 PhyUaries herbaceous or only partly scarious or transparent; herbage not white-woolly. 30 Leaves coarsely toothed to pinnately lobed.... ... Su,«io 30 Leaves entire or finely toolhed. 
	31 lnvotucre glabrous or nearly so... ....... Conyza , 31 lnvolucre copiously hairy. 
	canalUn.ri

	32 Phyllaries often whitish on inner race when reflexed; head I cm across when pressed .................. Ccnyza 32 Phyllaries usually red-brown on inner race when reflexed; heads less than I cm >cross when pressed.... ·-····· ................. Conyzaj/oribunda 
	bonarlen.sb 

	I J R.ays present 33 Pappus >bsent (or present only on sterile disk alcencs). 
	34 R.ays white. 35 Leaves highly dissected: herbage nol glandular. .. .... Anlhemis 35 Leaves entire~ herbage copiously clari::-gfandular ............ Hemizonia conge,ta 
	34 R.ays yellow. 

	9 
	36 Spring-Oowering plants: bracts between disk (lowers sharp-pointed at tip .. 
	36 Spring-Oowering plants: bracts between disk (lowers sharp-pointed at tip .. 
	..... ...... ......... .. ................ .. ....... .. .. .................................... H~mizonia pungens 
	36 Summer and fall (lowering plants: bracts between disk flowers fleshy at tip. 
	not sharp-pointed... . . ..................................... Hemizonia parryi 
	33 Pappus present on some or all of the fertile akenes. 
	37 Akenes with a pappus of scaJes or of stiff awn.s (deciduous in Helian1hus). 
	38 Receptacle cha(fy lhroughoul or with a circle of cha(fy bracts sw-rowid.ing the 
	disk (lowers. 
	39 lnvolucre ofseveraJ overlapping series ofphyllaries ................. Helianthus 
	39 lnvolucrc of I series of phyllaries. 
	40 Rays conspicuous. basally yellow with a white outer half: pappus not of 
	conspicuous silvery scaJes. . . ................................................ Layia 
	40 Rays inconspicuous. yellow turning crimson; pappus of conspicuous 
	silvery scaJes ...................................................................... Achyrachaena 
	38 Receptacle not chaffy. 
	41 Perennial. often woody at the base; leaves alternate. broad; heads gummy. 
	the tip of the phyllanes sha1ply re(]exed or looped.. Grir,ddia 
	41 Delicate spring annuals; leaves opposite; heads nol gummy, the tip of the 
	phyllaries not looped. 
	42 Pappus parts of2 kinds. consisting of slender aWrLc. gradually widening 
	to the base. interspersed between small nearly square. irreguJarly cleft. 
	scales; leaves usually pinnately lobed. 
	ITUTI long; plants forming bright 
	43 Leaves filiform; akenes less than 1.5 

	yellow bands along vernal pools and vernally wet drainages ... 
	.................................................... La.rtheniafremontii 
	43 Leaves linear, the Wldivided portion 2-11 nun broad: akenes more 
	than 2 ITUTI long; plants growing in ditches and on moist alkaline Oats 
	............................................................................ Lasthenia minor 
	42 Pappus pans of I kind; planls often on belier drained upland .. 
	44 Leaves all essentially entire; corolla tillning dark red in alkali (solu
	-

	tion of NaOH. e.g., Drainoc, or KOH) ........ Lasthmia cali/omica 
	44 Leaves, especially the m.iddle ones. usually pinnately lobed or cleft.; 
	corolla not turning red in alkali .................. Lasthenia platycorpha 
	37 Akenes with a pappus of soft. capillary brisUes. 
	45 Rays yellow ........................................................................................ Eutham,a 
	45 
	Rays white, blue, or pwpli.sh. 

	46 Rays white. inconspicuous. 
	47 lnvolucre glabrous or nearly so .............................. Conyza canadensis 
	47 lnvolucre copiously hairy. 
	48 Phyllaries often whitish on inner face when re(]exed; head I cm 
	across when pressed..... . ................ Conyza bonarie,uis 
	48 Phyllaries usually red-brown on inner face when re(]exed: heads less 
	than I cm across when pressed ............................. Conyzaj/oribunda 
	46 Rays pwplish lO blue. short but more or less conspicuous ................ Arter 

	Achyrachaena mollis Schauer -BLOW-WIVES. Occasional to locally abundant annual in grassy places along roads and in upland fields (Anderson 94, abundant almost everywhere in 1938; Hanson in 1950, without a location; Oswald 5351, NE corner T42). Spring. 
	Ambrosia psilostachya DC. -WESTERN RAGWEED. Conunon pererutial fonning spreading colonies along the edges of roads, ponds, and fields, especially in the southern part of the refuge (Anderson l 0, SE comer Sect. 35 in 1937; Oswald & Silveira 5804, T44). Late summer and fall. [Includes var. californica (Rydb.) S.F.Blake] 
	Anthemis cotula L. -MAYWEED. Occasional to locally abundant weedy annual along roads, in parking lots, and in grassy fields (Wilbur in 1961; Oswald 5465, Parking Lot B, NW comer T32). Native to Europe. Late spring and early summer. 
	Artemisia douglasiana Besser -MUGWORT. Herbaceous pererutial fonning colonies along creeks and drainages (Oswald 5809, edge of Parking Lot C, NE corner T4 l). It is not conunon on the refuge. Late summer and fall. 
	Aster subulatus Michx. var. Ligulatus Shinners ANNUAL SALTMARSH ASTER. Conunon in dry to moist fields, marsh edges, and depressions (Marshall in 1954; Oswald 5940, Wetlands Hiking Trail in Tl 1 \ Late summer and fall. [A. exilis Elliott] 
	-

	Bidensfrondosa L. -STICKTIGHT. Common annual on the edge of marshes and pools and on the banks of 
	Bidensfrondosa L. -STICKTIGHT. Common annual on the edge of marshes and pools and on the banks of 
	sloughs and other waterways (Wilbur in 1961; Oswald 5769, T4). Late sununer and fall. 
	2


	Centaurea solstitialis L. -YELLOW STARTHISTLE . This annual weed was already conunon over most of the area in 1937 (Anderson 52). It remains widespread, and locally abundant along roads, ditches, and in dry fields (Hanson in 1951 ). Native to southern Europe. Spring into late autumn. 
	Chamomilla occidentalis (Greene) Rydb. -VALLEY PINEAPPLE-WEED. Widespread and locally abundant weedy annual in dry soil on levees, along roads, and in other disturbed places (Oswald 5366, levee road bordering TC). Not listed from the Sacramento Valley in The Jepson Manual. Spring. [Matricaria occidentalis Greene] 
	1

	Chamomilla suaveolens (Pursh) Rydb. -COMMON PINEAPPLE-WEED. Apparently unconunon annual on the refuge and known only from a single waif in gravel of Parking Lot Bat the northwest comer of Tract 32 (Oswald 5466). There is some question as to whether pineapple-weed is native to California (it is listed as an alien in The Jepson Manual). Spring. [Matricaria suaveolens (Pursh) Buch.; M. matricarioides (Less.) Porter] 
	Cichorium intybus L. -CHICORY. Perennial weed with attractive blue flowers tlrnt is found in localized infestations along some of the roads on the refuge (Oswald, near the woodlot S of the Checking Station; Oswald, N side of Pl). Native to Europe. Summer. 
	Cirsium vulgare (Savi) Tenore -BULL THISTLE. Conunon annual weed in moist places along marshes and waterways (0 'Neill in 1961). Summer and fall. [C. lanceolatum (L.) Scop.] 
	Conyza bonariensis (L.) Cronquist -Smrrn AMERICAN HORSEWEED' Uncommon annual weed in roadside gravel along Norman Rd. (Oswald &Ahart 5421). Native to South America. Late spring. [Erigeron /inifolius Willd.] 
	Conyza canadensis (L.) Cronquist var. glabrata (A. Gray) Cronquist -CANADIAN HORSEWEED. Conunon annual of dry fields, margins of ponds, and roadsides (Anderson 38, sparse near the entrance gate in 1937; Oswald 5775, N edge ofT2; Marshall in 1962). Altl10ugh weedy in habit, Cronquist (Vase. Plants of the Pac. NW, 5: 145. 1955) considers our western plants with nearly glabrous stems to be native. The eastern phase of the species with spreading stiff-hairy stems sometimes occurs in California as an introducti
	3

	Conyza floribunda Humb., Bonpl., & Kunth MANY-FLOWERED HORSEWEED. Conunon tall, weedy annual along trails, roads, and levees (Oswald 5887, Wetland Hiking Trail in T 11). Native to S. America. Late summer and fall. 
	-
	1 

	Cotula coronopifolia -COMMON BRASSBlJITONS. Common and widespread weedy annual in 
	10 
	10 

	wet clay soils along ponds, in shallow ditches, and in other vernally wet places (Marshall in 1955, without a location; Oswald 5306, T2) . Not listed from the Sacramento Valley in The Jepson Manual. Native to south Africa. Spring. 
	3

	Euthamia occidentalis Nutt. -WESTERN GOLDENROD. Locally common along creeks and in low fields (Oswald 5889, T44 on the N side of Hunters Creek). Late summer and fall. [Solidago occidental is (Nutt.) Torr. & A.Gray) 
	Gnaphalium califomicum DC. -CALIFORNIA CUDWEED. Uncommon biennial along the branch of Logan Creek running through Refuge Headquarters (Oswald 5467, TI 1). Late spring. 
	2

	Gnaphalium luteo-album L. -WEEDY CUDWEED. Locally common annual in wet soil along ditches and ponds (Oswald 5468, ditch on the west edge ofTl 1near Refuge Headquarters; in TCnear the Gravel Pit). Spring into fall. 
	3 
	1 

	Gnaphalium palustre Nutt. -LOWLAND CUDWEED. Annual forb forming large localized populations in vernal pools, on the dry bed of marshes, and along the edge offloaded fields (Wilbur in 1961; Oswald 5304, T2) . Spring. 
	3

	Gnaphalium stramineum Humb., Bonpl. & Kunth COTTON-BATTING PLANT. Known only from an old collection (Wilbur in 1961) from the edge ofa flooded millet (watergrass) field. [G. chilense Spreng.] 
	-

	Grindelia camporum Greene var. camporum GREAT VALLEY GUMPLANT. Common and widespread perennial in dry fields, dry margins of vernal pools, and similar vernally wet but summer dry places (Anderson 53, over most of the area; Hanson 10-51 without a location; Oswald 4408, N side Tl8). Plants are often woody at the base, sometimes becoming well-developed shrubs. Summer into late fall. 
	-

	Helianthus annuus L. ~ COMMON SUNFLOWER Uncommon in grassy fields bordering drying ponds (Oswald 5642, TD). Summer. [Includes ssp.jaegeri (Heiser) Heiser; ssp. lenticularis (Douglas) Cockerell; var. macrocarpus (DC.) Cockerell) 
	2

	Hemizania congesta DC. ssp. luzulifolia (DC.) Babe. & H.M.Hall-: HAYFIELD TARWEED. Locally abundant annual of dry grassy fields, especially in the southern part of the refuge (Anderson 26, NE quarter Sect. 13; Oswald 5808, NE comer ofT41; Marshall in 1954, dike along PIB). The plant has a strong balsamic odor. Late summer and fall. 
	Hemizania parryi Greene ssp. rudis (Greene) D.D. Keck -PAPPOSE SPIKEWEED. Common and widespread annual along roads, on marsh edges, and in upland fields (Hanson 21-51; Oswald 5689, TI 1near the viewing pond at the entrance to the refuge). This is probably the spikeweed referred to H. jitchii [= Centromadia jitchii] by Anderson in 1937. Late spring into 
	Hemizania parryi Greene ssp. rudis (Greene) D.D. Keck -PAPPOSE SPIKEWEED. Common and widespread annual along roads, on marsh edges, and in upland fields (Hanson 21-51; Oswald 5689, TI 1near the viewing pond at the entrance to the refuge). This is probably the spikeweed referred to H. jitchii [= Centromadia jitchii] by Anderson in 1937. Late spring into 
	3 

	fall. [H. rudis Greene; Centromadia pungens (Torr. & A.Gray) Greene var. parryi (H.M.Hall) Jeps.J 

	Hemizania pungens (Hook. & Arn.) Torr. & A.Gray ssp. septentrionalis Keck -COMMON SPIKEWEED. Locally abundant on the margins of drying vernally wet flats and drainages (Oswald 5369, NE comer ofTAB) . Spring. [Centromadia pungens (Torr. & A.Gray) Greene) 
	3

	Hypochoeris glabra L. -SMOOTH CAT'S-EAR. Uncommon annual in grassy fields and in disturbed soil of roadways (Oswald 6096, N side of Norman Rd. ; Oswald 6102, NW corner of P7 A 4). Native to Europe. Spring. 
	Lactuca saligna L. -WILLOW-LEAVED LETTUCE. Occasional to locally abundant annual in dry, grassy places (Oswald 5631, northwest comer TI0). Native to Europe. Late spring and summer. 
	2

	Lactuca serriola L. -PRJCKLYLETTUCE. Locally abundant weedy European annual in grassy fields (e.g., TG). Leaves vary from deeply pinnately-lobed to strapshaped. Late spring to fall. [Includes var. integrata Gren. & Godr. = forma integrifolia Bogenh., the form with strap-shaped rather than pinnately-lobed leaves; L. scariola L.J 
	Lasthenia califomica Lindi. -CALIFORNIA GOLDFIELDS. Widespread and locally abundant in grassy uplands and on vernally moist alkaline flats (Oswald 5331 , TG). Early Spring. [Baeria chrysostoma Fisch. & C.A. Mey., including ssp. gracilis (DC.) Ferris) 
	Lastheniafremontii (Torr. ex A.Gray) Greene FREMONT'S GOLDFIELDS. Common and widespread annual, forming bright yellow rings around vernal pools and turning more shallow depressions and drainages into solid masses of yellow in late spring (Hanson in 1952; Marshall in 1954; Oswald 5298, NE comer Tl). Spring. [Baeriafremontii (Torr. & A.Gray) A.Gray] 
	-
	6

	Lasthenia minor (DC.) Orndoff-WOOLLY GOLDFIELDS. Uncommon annual growing in moist roadside ditches (Oswald 6029, NE comer TI5). Spring. [Baeria minor (DC.) Ferris] 
	Lasthenia platycarpha (A.Gray) Greene -ALKALI GOLDFIELDS. Often growing with Lasthenia californica, the latter forming large patches of yellow on vernally moist, alkaline flats (Oswald 6003, TAB\ Early spring. [Baeria platycarpha (A.Gray) A.Gray) 
	Layia chrysanthemoides (DC.) A.Gray-SMOOTH TIDYTIPS. Apparently rare annual of grassy fields (Hanson in 1953; Oswald 6103, E side of PI0). Spring. [Includes ssp. maritima Keck) 
	2

	Microseris acuminata Greene -SIERRA FOOTHILLS MICROSERIS. Inconspicuous annual in grassy fields (Oswald & Silveira 6025, NW comer ofTAB\ Early spring. 
	Microseris douglasii (DC.) Sch.Bip. ssp. douglasii DOUGLAS' MICROSERIS. Scattered to locally abundant annual in grassy fields (Oswald 5986, S side ofTl8; Os
	Microseris douglasii (DC.) Sch.Bip. ssp. douglasii DOUGLAS' MICROSERIS. Scattered to locally abundant annual in grassy fields (Oswald 5986, S side ofTl8; Os
	-
	-

	wald 6032, Wedge ofTl; Oswald 6038, TG; Oswald 6094, old rice fields on S side ofTl7). Early spring. 
	6


	Microseris elegans Greene ex A.Gray -ELEGANT MICROSERlS. Inconspicuous arumal growing in grassy upland (Oswald 6030, Wedge ofT1; Oswald 6037, TG). Early spring. 
	6

	Picris echioides L. -BRJSTLYOXTONGUE. Common and widespread annual or biennial weedy forb in moist soil along marshes and ditches (Wilbur in 1962; Hills in 1982). Native to Europe. Late spring into autumn. 
	Psilocarphus hrevissimus Nutt. var. hrevissimus -DwARF WOOLLYHEADS. Common and often locally abundant woolly annual on the drying bottoms ofshallow vernal pools, seasonally flooded marshes, and drainage depressions (Oswald 5311, Pl ; Oswald 5364, NW comer TAB). Spring. 
	1
	3

	Psilocarphus oregonus Nutt. -OREGON WOOLLYHEADS. Occasional aIU1ual forming large populations along the edge ofseasonally flooded marshes, in shallow vernal pools, and along vernally wet drainages (Oswald 5336, TG). Spring. 
	Senecio vulgaris L. -OLD-MAN-OF-SPRING. Common weedy aIU1ual along roads and in other disturbed places (Anderson 74, common on the N part of the refuge in 1938; Oswald 5970, NW edge TG). Native to Eurasia. Early spring. 
	Silybum marianum (L.) Gaertn. -MILK-THISTLE. Common and widespread noxious annual or biennial weed along roads and on dikes bordering ponds and canals (Hanson in 1952). Native to the Mediterranean region. Spring. 
	Sonchus asper (L.) Hill -SPrNY-LEAVED sowTHISTLE . Common Eurasian annual weed along roads, edges ofseasonally flooded marshes, and on high spots in other marshy places (Anderson 29, E ofgravel pit and along roads in 1937; Wilbur in 1962; Oswald &Ahart 5422, ditch along Norman Rd.). Spring and summer. 
	Sonchus oleraceus L. -COMMON SOW-THISTLE. European weed reported as sparse from aroW1d the gravel pit and a pond in the NEY.i ofsection 13 (near present-day Cell 6 ofTract E) in 1937 (Anderson 41). Summer. 
	Tragopogon porrifolius L. -SALSIFY. Uncommon biennial on dikes and along roads and creeks (Oswald 6162, Norman Rd. near Logan Creek). Native to Europe. Spring. 
	Xanthium spinosum L. -SPINY COCKLEBUR. In Anderson's 1937 collections, spiny cocklebur is listed as a rare plant about old straw stacks and in other scattered areas (Anderson 27). No populations were foWld during the current study. Sununer. 
	Xanthium strumarium L. -ROUGHCOCKLEBUR. Widespread and locally abundant weedy aIU1ual along the edge and on dry beds of ponds and ditches (Oswald 5498, Tl8). Late spring and summer. [Includes vars. 
	canadense (Mill.) Torr. & A.Gray and glabratum (DC.) Cronquist] 
	BIGNONlACEAE-BIGNONlA FAMILY 
	BIGNONlACEAE-BIGNONlA FAMILY 

	Campsis radicans Seem. -TRUMPET-CREEPER. Woody vine with large orange-red flowers planted at the headquarters complex (Oswald 6211). lt decorates the old arch that early on marked the entrance to the refuge. Native to the eastern U.S. Summer. 
	BORAGINACEAE-BORAGE FAMILY 
	BORAGINACEAE-BORAGE FAMILY 

	t flowers white: (sometimes with colored veins or centraJ areas or crests). 
	2 Flowers sessile and barely .separated in dense. one-sided. curved spikes, the older corollas 
	2 Flowers sessile and barely .separated in dense. one-sided. curved spikes, the older corollas 
	with yellow• or purple-veined centers .............................................................. Helio1ropiwm 

	1 Older Dowers and fruits at least several nun apast Ul the in.florcsccnoc: corollas Mthout colored veins. 3 flowers present near base or stem, the pedicels stout, rccwved in fruit.. ......................... 
	....................................................................................................... Plagiobothrys scriphls 
	....................................................................................................... Plagiobothrys scriphls 
	3 flowers usually not present near base o[stem, the pediocls not stouL 
	4 Plants prostrate; calyx usually s!Jongly benl tuming the co,oDa skyward; nutlets 
	minutely bristle<I or not ...................................................... Plagtobothrys l,ptoc/adus 
	4 Plants asoen<lin8 IO erect; calyx not s!Jongly bent. nutlets not bristled. 

	5 Corolla .>--1'2 mm broad........................ ... Plagiob-01hrys stipilatus var. slipilatus 5 Corolla '2-3(4) nun broad ..................... Plagiobothrys stipilatus var. micranlhus I flowers other than white. 
	6 Co,olla yellow to orange. 
	7 Stamens and stigma includ«I aboul iwo-Lhirds oflhe way down lhe tube; !Op of tube 
	7 Stamens and stigma includ«I aboul iwo-Lhirds oflhe way down lhe tube; !Op of tube 
	with intruding hairy bwnps .......................................................... lycopsoidu 
	Am.Jinck.Ja 

	7 Stamens and stigma neat lhe !Op of the rube, the anthers easily visible; top of rube 
	without intruding hairy bumps ... . ............. Am.Jinclcia menzie.sii var. intumedia 

	6 Corolla bluish ... . ........................ ....Heliotropi11m 
	Amsinckia lycopsoides Lehm. -BUGLOSS FIDDLENECK. Locally abundant annual in disturbed places at Refuge Headquarters, in grassy fields, and along levee roads (Marshall in 1954; Hanson in 1954; Oswald 5307, T23). Spring. [In older plant lists, usually referred to eitherA. douglasiana DC., A. douglasiana var. campeslris (Greene) Jeps., or misidentified as A. intermedia Fisch. & C.A.Mey.J 
	Amsinckia menziesii (Lehm.) A.Nelson & J.F. Macbr. var. intermedia (Fisch. & C.A.Mey.) F.RGanders -COMMON FIDDLENECK. Uncommon at the refuge and known only from along trails and roads near the headquarters complex (Oswald 6041, W boWldary at the main entrance). Early spring. [A. intermedia Fisch. & C.A.Mey.] 
	Heliotropium curassavicum L. -WLLD HELIOTROPE. Uncommon perennial forming localized populations on alkaline soil ofvernally wet depressions in grassy fields, on the beds ofvernal pools, and along roads (Anderson 49, rare at Grimes Lake (approximated by present-day Pool 2) in 1937; Oswald 5494, center ofTl8; Oswald 5950, TAB). Late spring and summer. [Includes var. oculalum (A.Heller) I.M.Joh.nst.] 
	3

	Plagiobothrys leptocladus (Greene) I.M.Johnst. SMOOTH-STEMMED POPCORN-FLOWER. Occasional annual in vernally wet depressions and drainages in upland grasslands and on drying mud ofshallowly flooded fields (Oswald 5330, TG; Oswald 5341, T28) . It is superficially similar to the more common P. stipitatus var. micranthus, but it has a more prostrate habit and the nutJets are bristly-hairy. Spring. 
	-
	2

	Plagiobothrys scriptus (Greene) I.M.Johnst. SCRIBE'S POPCORN-FLOWER. Inconspicuous annual on drier hummocks in grassy fields and in hard-packed soil of roads and parking areas (Oswald 5964, Parking Area D in NE corner P7; Oswald, Tl8). Early spring. 
	-

	Plagiobothrys stipitatus (Greene) I.M.Johnst. var. stipitatus -LARGE-FLOWERED STIPITATE POPCORNFLOWER. Common annual forb forming white bands and patches in vernal pools and in vernally wet fields (Hanson in 1950; Marshall in 1954 ). This large-flowered variety often grows with the small-flowered var. micranthus. Anderson reports stipitate popcorn-flower as very common in all sections of the refuge in early 1938. Spring. [Allocarya stipitata Greene] 
	Plagiobothrys stipitatus var. micranthus (Piper) 1.M.Johnst. -SMALL-FLOWERED STIP!TATE POPCORNFLOWER. A small-flowered variety of the previous plant and sometimes growing with it. It is usually found in shallow vernal pools or along the margins ofdeeper pools, forming bands or patches of white, but it is also fow1d among grasses in vernally wet upland fields. Spring. (Allocarya stipitata var. micrantha J.F.Macbr.] 
	BRASSICACEAE-MUSTARD FAMILY 
	BRASSICACEAE-MUSTARD FAMILY 
	(Cruciferae) 

	I Fruit breaJcini! transversely into seed-bearing indehiscent joints; Uowers white. pale purple or 
	pale yeUow with obvious veins (at SNWR?) ... ............... Raphanus sp. 
	pale yeUow with obvious veins (at SNWR?) ... ............... Raphanus sp. 

	I Fruit not breaJcini! into joints but dehiscent by valves. 
	2 Fruit less than 4 times longer than wide. not lineas (a silicle). 
	2 Fruit less than 4 times longer than wide. not lineas (a silicle). 
	3 Fruit turgid or inflated, not Uatkned; style long ... Cardorfo 
	3 Fruit obviously Uatkned; style short. 
	4 Fruit inverted·triangular. broad at the sununit ..... . .. CopseUa 
	4 Fruit orbicular to oval with a termina1 notch. 
	5 Upper stem leaves encircling the stem... . .................. Upldium perfoliarum 
	5 Upper stem leaves not encircling the stem. 
	6 Lower leaves ~th a broad blade... . ... Upidium /011/0/ium 
	6 Leaves linear, often once to twice deeply divided into narrow segments. 
	7 Fruits in compact clusters about as wide as long. 
	8 Stems prostrate to ascending. branched at or near the base; racemes 
	usua.Uy shorter than the basal leaves ......... /a1ipu var. lalipes 
	Upidi1.1m 

	8 Stem erect. branched above the base: racemes wcU above the basal 
	leaves ... .. . ............. Upidium latipe$ var. heclwrdii 
	7 Fruits wcU spaced in an open inflorescence. 
	9 Surface ofmalure pod smooth (at SNWR?) ..... upidium nilidum Nutt. 
	9 Surface of mature pod with net-like venation. 
	10 Wmgs broad and not divergent. Upidium dictyotum var. diclyorum 
	10 Wings narrow. divergent ............ Upldium var. acu1idens 
	dictyon.tm 

	2 Fruit usually at least 4 times longer than wide. usually linear (a silique). 
	11 Fruit much wider than its dividing partition; racemes leafy.. ............... Tropidocarpum 
	t l Fruit a, wide as its dividing partition; raoernes leafless. 
	12 Basal leaves forming definite rosettes, from which arise the flowering stems. 
	13 Leaves pinnate with definite leaflets; seeds wingless... . . ...... Cardomine 
	13 Leaves deeply pinnately lobed; seeds winged (at SNWR?).... 
	..... Sibara virginica (l..) Rollins 
	12 Basal leaves nol forming definite rosettes. 
	14 Fruits with a relatively long indehiscent beak. 
	15 Beak flattened. winged (at SNWR?) ......... Sinapis on,ensis L. 
	15 Beak cylindrical. conical. 
	16 Plants perennial. more or less canescent with coarse, shaggy hairs; beak of 
	liuit I-seeded.... . ......................... Hir,ch/eldio 
	16 Plants annual. sparsely pubescent or subglabrous; beak ofliuit empty ... 
	................. Brw$ica 
	14 Fruits without a beak. dehisccnt to the lip. 
	17 Pubescence simple or wanting... . .... Sisym.brium 
	17 Pubescence of Corked hairs (need ca. 20X magnification to see) .... Erysimum 

	Brassica nigra (L.) W.D.J.Koch -BLACK MUSTARD. Reported as an Wlcommon weed along boWldaries of the refuge in 1938 (Anderson 79). It is now an abundant and widespread European annual, forming dense stands along dikes and ditches (Oswald 5962, W bound
	Brassica nigra (L.) W.D.J.Koch -BLACK MUSTARD. Reported as an Wlcommon weed along boWldaries of the refuge in 1938 (Anderson 79). It is now an abundant and widespread European annual, forming dense stands along dikes and ditches (Oswald 5962, W bound
	-

	ary at main entrance). Most months but especially in spring. 

	Capsella bursa-pastoris (L.) Medik. -SHEPHERD'S-PURSE. Anderson found shepherd's-purse to be common over most of the refuge in 1937 (Anderson 13). Today it seems to be a relatively uncommon annual in weedy places (anon. in 1952, on dike; D.B. Marshall in 1954; Oswald 6042, W boWldary at the main entrance; Oswald, dike at NE comer ofT3 l). Native to Eurasia. Spring. 
	Cardaria chalepensis (L.) Hand.-Mazz. -LENSPODDED HOARY-CRESS. Noxious weed collected long ago in Tract 15 (0 'Neill in 1961). Native to east Asia. Early Mar (in fruit). 
	Cardamine oligosperma Nutt. -WESTERN BITTERCRESS. Inconspicuous annual in grassy fields (Oswald 6033, NW comer ofT5; Oswald, NW corner TAB\ Early spring. 
	1

	Erysimum cheiranthoides L. -WoRMSEEDMUSTARD. Known from a single waif growing in the gravel of Parking Lot B ( Oswald 6213). Native to Eurasia. Spring. 
	Hirschfeldia incana (L.) Lagr.-Foss. -MEDITERRANEAN MUSTARD. Occasional biennial to short-lived perennial along the edge of marshes and in dry fields (Oswald 5632, southwest comer ofT5). Native to the Mediterranean area. Summer. 
	3

	Lepidium dictyotum A.Gray var. dictyotum ALKALI PEPPER-GRASS. Locally abWldant annual on moist alkaline flats and in grassy fields, often growing near L. dictyotum var. acutidens (Hanson in 1950; Marshall in 1954; Oswald 5994, NE side ofPl0; Oswald 6001, TAB; Oswald 6035, TG; Oswald 6028, Wedge ofT2'). Late winter to early spring. 
	-
	2
	3

	Lepidium dictyotum var. acutidens A.GraySHARP-TOOTHED PEPPER-GRASS. Uncommon to locally abundant annual on vernally wet grassy flats and near vernal pools and depressions in grassy fields (Oswald 5324, TG; Oswald 5995, NE side ofPl0), sometimes growing near L. dictyotum var. dictyotum. This is probably the pepper-grass referred to L. oxycarpum and reported as very common over the entire refuge by Anderson in 1938. Early spring. (L. oxycarpum Torr. & A.Gray var. acutidens (A.Gray) Jeps.] 
	2

	Lepidium latifolium L. -BROAD-LEAVED PEPPERGRASS. Tall, weedy Eurasian perennial forming spreading colonies along ditches (north leg ofTour Route) and parking lots (Oswald 5463, Checking Station S ofNorman Rd.). Spring. 
	Lepidium latipes Hook. var. latipes -DWARF PEPPER-GRASS. Occasional to locally abundant prostrate annual on vernally wet grassy flats and near shallow vernal pools in grassy fields (Oswald 5323, TG; Oswald 5996, E side of Pl02). Early spring. 
	Lepidium latipes var. heckardii Rollins -HEcKARD's DWARF PEPPER-GRASS. Uncommon on the refuge 
	Lepidium latipes var. heckardii Rollins -HEcKARD's DWARF PEPPER-GRASS. Uncommon on the refuge 
	but sometimes locally abundant in alkaline soil of vernally moist, grassy fields (Oswald 5985, Oswald & S;'veira 6000, S side TI8; Oswald 6031, Wedge ofTl ; Oswald 6036, TG; Oswald, on N side of P4). Early spring. CNPS Inventory I B. 

	Lepidium perfoliatum L. -CLASPING PEPPERGRASS. Common and sometimes locally abundant annual forb along the edges levees and roads (Kridler in 1960; Oswald 5314, between TAB & PI). Native to Eurasia. Spring. 
	2

	Sisymbrium orientale L. -ORJENTAL HEDGEMUSTARD. Occasional annual along roads and trails (Oswald 5452, Tl 1, Wetlands Hiking Trail; Oswald 6090, Tour Route along N edge TI61). Native to Europe. Spring and sununer. 
	4

	Tropidocarpum gracile Hook. -SLENDER TROPIDOCARPUM. Reported as sparse along the west boundary near the railroad tracks in 1938 (Anderson 82). It was not found during the 1993-94 survey. Spring. 
	CALLITRICHACEAE -WATER-STARWORT FAMILY 
	Callitriche marginata Torr. -WINGED WATERSTARWORT. Common in vernal pools and in flooded fields, the aquatic phase with floating rosettes of leaves. As the ponds dry down in late spring, the plant becomes terrestrial, forming green cushions on wet mud (Oswald 5316, TD I). Winter and spring. [Includes C. longipedunculata Morong, the aquatic phase] 
	CAMPANULACEAE-BELLFLOWER FAMILY 
	CAMPANULACEAE-BELLFLOWER FAMILY 

	I Anther tube strongly bent downward so as to be almost vertical to the filaments ..................... 
	...................................................................................................................... Downingia imignis t Anther tube almost in line withthe 6Jamenls, not st10ngly benl 
	2 Upper corolla lobes reOe.xetl cwving backward ll\10 a ring .....:···· D0~1ingia omalissima 2 Upper corolla lobes more or less erect. not curving backward mt.o a nng.............................. 
	.................. , .................................................................................................... Downingia hella 
	.................. , .................................................................................................... Downingia hella 

	Downingia bella Hoover -HOOVER'S DOWNINGIA. Annual forb, uncommon but sometimes locally abundant and covering the entire beds of smaller vernal pools and "hog wallows" (Oswald 6158, Tl 1; Oswald 5325, TG; Oswald 6049, SW corner ofTAB\ It frequently grows with D. insignis. Spring. 
	5

	Downingia insignis Greene -HARLEQUIN DOWNINGlA. Common and widespread annual forb in drying mud ofvernal pools and vernally wet depressions, often fonning blue rings around deeper pools or turning shallow pools into a solid mass of blue (Anderson 106 [as D. elegans(Lindl.) Torr., misapplied], abundant in almost any wet place and low spot in I 938; Marshall in 1955, without a specific location; Oswald 5296, NE comer Tl). Spring. 
	6

	Downingia ornatissima Greene -FOLDED DOWNINGIA. Uncommon at the refuge but sometimes locally abundant on drying mud of vernal pools and depressions in grasslands, often growing witl1 D. insignis (Oswald 6093, old rice fields on S side of Tl7; Oswald & Silveira 61 JO, SW side ofTH). Spring. 
	CAPRIFOLIACEAE-HONEYSUCKLE FAMILY 
	CAPRIFOLIACEAE-HONEYSUCKLE FAMILY 

	Samhucus mexica11a C.Presl ex DC. -BLUE ELDERBERRY. Uncommon shrub along the edge of levee roads (Oswald, P 12). Spring. [S. glauca Nutt.; S. velutina Dur. & Hilg.; S. cerulea Raf.) 
	CARYOPHYLLACEAE -PINK FAMILY 
	CARYOPHYLLACEAE -PINK FAMILY 

	I Fruit a I-seeded indehiscent utricle~ petals absent .... . ...... Henuaria I Fruit a several to many seeded capsule: petals usually present. 
	2 Scarious stipules present. 3 Plants perennial; flowers large, white ... .. Spergularia macrolhua 
	3 Plants annual: flowers small. pinkish to white. 
	3 Plants annual: flowers small. pinkish to white. 
	4 Leaves densely fascicled~ stipulcs lance acum.i.nate.... . ...... Spergularia ruhra 4 Leaves not fascicled; stipulcs deltoid. 
	5 Stamens 6-10 (at SNWR?) ... ....... Spergularia bocconei 
	5 Stamm.s 2-5.... ...... ... SpergularJa marina 

	2 Stipules abscnL 
	6 Leaves broad. lanceolate to ovate. 
	6 Leaves broad. lanceolate to ovate. 
	7 Capsule cylindrical: stem la<:king a longitudinal line ofhairs .... .. ....... Cera,tium 
	7 Capsule ovoid or ellipsoid: stem with a longitudinal line of hairs ...... Srellarla 
	6 Leaves narrowly linear;, capsule ovoid or ellipsoid .".. .... . ........... ..... Sagina 

	Cerastium glomeratum Thuill. -MOUSE-EARED CHICKWEED. Common annual forb in grassy fields, on levees, and in waste places (Oswald 5987, levee between TI8 & P4). Spring. [C. viscosum L., misapplied] 
	Herniaria hirsuta L. ssp. hirsuta -HAIRY HERNIARJA Occasional weed in roadside gravel along the Tour Route (Oswald 5455, near the viewing platform), probably introduced in the stream gravel hauled into the area. Native to southern Europe, northern Africa, and southwestern Asia. Spring. 
	Sagi11a decumhens (Elliott) Torr. & A.Gray ssp. occidentalis (S. Watson) G.E.Crow -WESTERN PEARLWORT. Inconspicuous but locally abundant annual on grassy and gravelly flats (Oswald 5998, field W of checking station). Early spring . 
	Spergularia macrantha (Homem.) Heynh. var. leucantha (Greene) B.L.Rob. -WHITE-FLOWERED SANDSPURRY. Scattered to locally abundant herbaceous perennial in alkaline soils ofgrassy fields (Anderson 93, conunon E ofLogan Creek; Hanson in 1950, without a location; Oswald 5321, TG; Oswald in NE comer of T AB). Spring. 
	3

	Spergularia marina (L.) Griseb. -SALT-MARSH SANDSPURRY. Conunon and locally abundant in alkaline soils ofvernally wet places in grassy fields, and on mud ofdrying vernal pools and drying ponds ( Oswald 5312, PI I). The plant has small but attractive pinkish flowers that open around mid-day on swmy days. A more robust form ofthis plant is locally common in gravel in the parking lot at the Checking Station (Oswald 5462). Spring. [Includes var. tenuis (Greene) RRossbach] 
	Spergularia rubra (L.) I.Pres) & C.Presl -RUBY SANDSPURRY. Occasional weedy annual in parking lots and other disturbed places (Oswald 6160, parking area at viewing platform). Native to Europe. Spring. 
	Stellaria media (L.) Viii. -COMMON CHICKWEED. U nconunon annual weed of roadsides and disturbed places (Anderson 90, along a drain near headquarters in 
	Stellaria media (L.) Viii. -COMMON CHICKWEED. U nconunon annual weed of roadsides and disturbed places (Anderson 90, along a drain near headquarters in 
	1938; Oswald 5991, between T41 & T38'). Native to southwest Europe. Spring. 

	CERATOPHYLLACEAE-HORNWORT FAMILY 
	CERATOPHYLLACEAE-HORNWORT FAMILY 

	CeraLophyllum demersum L. -HORNWORT. Submersed aquatic represented by an old collection in the SNWR herbarium (Hanson in 1951 ), without a specific location. It was not found during the 1993-94 survey. Collected in Sept. 
	CHENOPODIACEAE-GoOSEFOOT FAMILY 
	CHENOPODIACEAE-GoOSEFOOT FAMILY 

	J Leaves not or scarcely flattened, either fleshy and subl.inear or scaly or spiny. 
	2 Leaves scaly, the stems and branches fleshy. 3 Branches and Hower ch.LStets opposite...... . ............ Salicomia 3 Branches and flower cl~ter.. alternate... . ............... AJJttnro/ftta 
	2 Leaves scaly, the stems and branches fleshy. 3 Branches and Hower ch.LStets opposite...... . ............ Salicomia 3 Branches and flower cl~ter.. alternate... . ............... AJJttnro/ftta 
	l Leaves not scaly, either fleshy and nearly linear or spine-tipped. 4 Leaves tipped 'Mth a spine... . .............. Sal.so/a 4 Leaves fleshy, not tipped with a spine; 

	.S Plant annuaJ~ calyx Jobes unequal .... . ... ......... Suaeda calceolifonni.t ~ Plant perennial; calyx lobes equal... .. Suaeda moquinU I Lower leaves flattened, foliaceous. 6 Flowers imperfect. the female enclosed in a pair ofleaf.lJke bracts that enlarge in fruit. 
	7 Shrubby perennials~ staminate and pistillate flowers in separate plants (raiely in the same plant). 8 Leaf blade oblong lo narrowly oblanceolate. u,;ually 2-4 mm wide: twigs slender, 
	7 Shrubby perennials~ staminate and pistillate flowers in separate plants (raiely in the same plant). 8 Leaf blade oblong lo narrowly oblanceolate. u,;ually 2-4 mm wide: twigs slender, 
	becoming spiny... .. Alriplupolycarµa 8 Leafblade ovate to deltate, usually 10-50 mm wide; slems nol distinctly slender nor spiny... . ..................... A1riplex lenti/onni.t 
	7 Herbaceous annuals or non·shrubby perennials; plant with both stamirute and pistil· late flowers. 9 Leaves green on both surfaces, glabrous lo sparsely scaly, triangular. 
	10 Fruiting bracts oftwo sizes. roW1ded, without teeth or b.Jbercles ... ........................ A1riplex he1erospenno IO Fruiting bracts similar in siu, triangular, short-ruberclcd and finely toothed..... . .................. Alriplu triongulari.t 
	9 Leaves white to gray, densely and finely scaly, especially below, not distincUy triangular. 11 Plants perennial. 
	-

	12 St.ems prostrate, not dying back to the rootcro-wn in the swruner, fruiting bracts ....... . . . ........................... Alriplu, emiboccala 12 Stems decwnbcnt to more or less erect. dying back to the rootcrown; fruiting bracts not Oeshy or reddish.... . ..... Alriplufru1iculo,a 
	Oc:shy. reddi.sb 

	11 Plants annual. 13 Fruiting bracts in dense, tennina1 spikes; .stems striate ... Alriplujoaquiniana 13 Fruiting bracts in leafaxils, not lll dense. termina.1 spikes~ stems not striate. 
	14 Leaves sessile or nearly so. 15 Leaves ovate. heaJt.shaped, ascending... . . ... Alriplu cordu/010 15 Leaves narrow<r, the upper lance-0vale, the blade bent and nearly paral
	-

	leling the stem (at SNWR?) ... ... ........ A. corcnoto Jeps. var. corona/a 14 Leaves, at least the Iowa, with petioles. 16 Fruiting bracts widest al or above the middle; more or less rounded. the sides usually conspicuously appendaged...... . ... A1riplu argenuo 
	16 Fruiting bracts widest below the middle, ovate, ddtate, or diamond, shaped, the sides not. 17 Leaves wavy-toothed; coarse, erect plants 4-15 elm tall 
	sharp.ty rubercled or 

	... ..... Alriplu ro,ea 
	17 Leaves entire; delicate plants less than 4 dm tall, the stems prostrate to dccwnbent. 18 Male flowers in terminal clusters; fruiting bracts persistent on the 
	stems... . . ......... Alrip/uper,i'1en.s 18 Male flowe,s not in temunal clusters: fruiting bracts readily shed . .. Atriplu 
	depre.s.1a 

	6 Flowers perfect, sometimes also femaJe, and not enclosed in a pair ofbracts. 19 Calyx Jobes with stout hooked spines... . ..... Bas.tia 19 Calyx lobes without hooked spines. 
	20 Plants more or less g.landu1ar~pubcscent or resinous-glandular, with a strong medicinal odor .... Chenopodium am.bro,ioide.s 
	-

	20 Plants mealy, not glandular·pubesccnt. without a medicinal odor. 21 Leaves shining on upper swfacc ........... ................... Chenopodium murale 21 Leaves dull on upper swface ..... . ................ Chenopodium album 

	Allenrolfea occidentalis (S.Watson) Kuntze IODlNE-BUSH. A single but large shrub grows on the northwest comer of Cell 3, Tract 23 on the south side of Norman Rd. (Oswald 5954), where it was probably planted long ago. Iodine-bush is native from eastern San Francisco Bay southward into the deserts ofSout11em California. Sununer and fall. 
	-

	Atriplex argentea Nutt. var. mohavensis M .E.Jones. -SILVERSCALE. Common and widespread annual of 
	roadsides, levees, dry beds of seasonally flooded pools, 
	and grassy fields (Oswald 5773, TI; Oswald 5957, 
	6

	Wetlands Hiking Trail between T 11 & ). Late summer 
	4 
	5

	and fall. 
	Atriplex cordulata Jeps. -HEARTSCALE. Locally abundant in alkaline soil ofvernally wet flats, in hard dry soil ofold rice fields which have reverted to upland, and along levee roads built up with alkaline soil (Oswald 5461, N end of TG; Silveira & Oswald, E side of T2 l4 & W side ofT22; Oswald 5641, south comer of TC; Oswald 5 771, Tl) CNPS Inventory List 18. Late spring and sununer. 
	1
	6

	Atriplex depressa Jeps. -BRITILESCALE. Occa
	Atriplex depressa Jeps. -BRITILESCALE. Occa

	sional locally common annual along the margins ofver
	nal pools and in the adjacent vernally wet upland 
	(Oswald 5778, NE'/4 ofTAB3; Oswald & Silveira, W 
	side P7A). CNPS Inventory List 18. Late summer and 
	3

	fall. [A . parishii S.Watson in part (Munz, Calif Flora)] 
	Atriplexfruticulosa Jeps. -BALLSALTBUSH. Commou herbaceous perennial from a branching, woody caudex. It is found in vernally wet grassy fields, along the dry margins ofvernal pools, and on roads (Oswald 5365 & 5370, NE corner TAB3; Oswald 5413, NW edge ofTAB; Oswald & Silveira, TH). Although Jepson (Flora Calif. 1:435. 1914) lists this plant as occurring on "alkali flats of the Great Valley from the 'gooselands' of Gle1lll County south to the San Joaquin," there have apparently been no recent collections 
	3

	Atriplex heterosperma Bunge -VARIABLESEEDED SALTBUSH. Common annual in dry fields and along roads and levees (Oswald 5938, Wetlands Hiking Trail). Native to Eurasia. Late summer and fall. 
	A triplex joaquiniana A.Nelson -SAN JOAQUIN SPEARSCALE. Locally common annual in grassy fields, along levee roads, and near vernal pools (Marsha// in 1954; Oswald 5412, N edge TAB; Silveira, Wedge of PI0). CNPS Inventory List 18. Although this plant was collected near Willows by Jepson (Flora ofCalif. 1:438. 1914), The Jepson Manual lists it as occurring only from t11e southern Sacramento Valley southward into the San Joaquin Valley and along the east slope ofthe Inner South Coast Ranges. Late spring. (A. s
	3
	1

	A. patula L. ssp. spicata (S.Watson) H.M.Hall & Clements] 
	Atriplex lentiformis (Torr.) S.Watson ssp. lenti.Jormis -BIG SALTBUSH. Locally corrunon shrub in dry upland (Oswald 5774, T2). Although big saltbush is not native this far north in the Great Valley, seedlings and young plants indicate that the plant can spread in the areas where it was planted long ago. Late sununer and fall. 
	11

	Atriplex persistens Stutz & G.L.Chu -VERNALPOOL SALTBUSH. A small, annualAtriplex with the male flowers clustered at the branch tips is locally common in 
	15 
	alkaline soil on the dry beds of vernal pools al several 
	locations on the refuge (Oswald & Silveira 5230, Pl ; 
	1

	Oswald 5640, TC; Oswald, T AB). Under favorable 
	2
	3

	growing conditions, it sometimes forms large, green 
	mats. Although this species and A. depressa are probably the Glenn County material referred lo A. parishii in Munz, it has recently been recognized as new (Madrofio 
	40:209. 1993). Although described loo late lo be included in the 5th edition of the CNPS Inventory, it qualifies as a List 1B plant. Summer and fall. 
	Atriplexpolycarpa (Torr.) S.Watson -MANYFRUITED SALTBUSH. A dioecious shrub native to the San Joaquin Valley and Southern California (Oswald & Silveira 5802, Oswald 5943, headquarters complex, T 13). The plants show no indication of having spread in the area where they were planted. Lale summer and fall. 
	2

	Atriplex rosea L. -TuMBLINGORACLE. Uncommon a1mual in weedy upland fields (Oswald 5773, Tl6). Native lo Eurasia. Late summer. 
	A triplex semibaccata R.Br. -AUSTRALIAN SALTBUSH. Common perennial fonning low mounds along roads and levees (Marshall in 1954; Oswald 4028, SE comer PIA4; Oswald 5944, SW comer T5 ). Native lo Australia. Spring and summer. 
	1

	Atriplex triangularis Willd. -SPEARSCALE. Common annual in dry ditches and along the edge of ponds (Marshall in 1954; Oswald 5939, Wetlands Hiking Trail). According to Anderson's !isl, this plant (as A. patula var. hastata) was uncommon along the border of dirt roads and fence rows in 1937. There is some q uestion as lo Anderson's identification since the roadside and fence-row habitats are more characteristic of the vegetatively similar A. heterosperma. Late summer and fall. {A. hastata L., misapplied; A
	Bassia hyssopifolia (Pallas) Kuntze -HYSSOPLEAVEDBASSIA. Common and widespread annual in alkaline soils along levee roads, on the dry margins of vernal pools, and in vernally wet fields (Anderson 32, roads, borders ofdry alkali spots; Anon. in 1951; Oswald 5410, NE quarter ofTAB). Native to Eurasia. Late spring. [Echinopsilon hyssopifolium (Pall.) Moq.J 
	3

	Chenopodium album L. -LAMB'S-QUARTERS. Annual weed that is locally common along roads (Anderson 25 & 58, dry lake beds and roadsides; Oswald 5491, near the beginning ofthe Tour Route). Probably native to Europe. Late spring and summer. 
	Chenopodium ambrosioides L. -MEXJCAN-TEA. AIU1ual native of tropical America that is found along the edge of marshes (Oswald 5937, Wetlands Hiking Trail; Oswald, E leg ofthe Tour Route). Summer and fall. [Includes vars. anthelminthcum (L.) A.Gray and vagans (Stand!.) J.T.Howell) 
	Chenopodium murale L. -NEITLE-LEAVED GOOSEFOOT. This European weed was found around old ranch buildings in 1937 (Anderson 37), a typical habitat 
	Chenopodium murale L. -NEITLE-LEAVED GOOSEFOOT. This European weed was found around old ranch buildings in 1937 (Anderson 37), a typical habitat 
	for the species. It was not found during the 1993-94 survey. Summer. 

	Salicornia subterminalis Parish -PlCKLEWEED. A single clump of this perennial of salt marshes and alkali flats was found along the west side ofa summer-dry flat in Cell 2, Pool 11 (Oswald 5572). Summer. 
	Sa/so/a tragus L. -RUSSIAN-THISTLE. Common weedy roadside annual in the North Valley but fairly uncommon at the refuge (Oswald 5695, edge of Norman Rd.; Oswald, Tour Route between the parking lot and Pole Line Rd.). Native to Eurasia. Summer into fall. [S. australis R. Br.; S. iberica Sennen & Pau; S. kali L. var. tenuifolia Tausch, all misapplied; the correct name may be S. pestifera A.Nelson (see Munz Suppl., p. 75)) 
	Suaeda calceoliformis (Hook.) Moq. -HORNED SEABLITE. Common and locally abundant succulent annual on the margins ofdrying alkaline pools and on alkali scalds (Oswald 5329, TG; Oswald 5945, NW comer T5). Spring and summer. [S. depressa (Pursh) S.Watson var. erecta S.Watson; S. depressa var. depressa misapplied] 
	2

	Suaeda moquinii (Torr.) Greene -BUSH SEEPWEED. Locally conunon subshrub in the southwest corner of Cell 3, Pool 7 A (Oswald & Silveira 5643) and in the middle of the W side of the same pool (Silveira), the only known locations on the refuge. The plant has a foul odor. Spring and sununer. (S. torreyana S.Watson including var. ramosissima (Stand!.) Munz; S. frulicosa (L.) Forssk., misapplied] 
	CONVOLVULACEAE-MORNING-GLORY FAMILY 
	CONVOLVULACEAE-MORNING-GLORY FAMILY 

	I Styles 2, distinct~ flowers less than I em long..... . ............. ... I Style I; Oowcrs more than I cm long.... ............................................................ Convolvufu.1 
	Cre.1.Ja 

	Convolvulus arvensis L. -BINDWEED. Common weedy perennial vine of roadsides and marsh edges (Anderson 50, W of headquarters and in section 22; Hanson in 1950, without a location; Oswald 5353, NE comer T4 l). Native to Europe. Late spring into fall. 
	Cressa truxillensis Kunth -ALKALI-WEED. Conunon and widespread herbaceous perennial in alkaline soils of vernally wet upland fields, on the drying beds ofvernal pools and seasonally flooded marshes, and along roads (Anderson 20, common in dry alkali beds in 1937; Oswald 5405, T AB) . At the refuge, alkaline-weed is commonly infected with a rust pathogen, causing the plants to develop enlarged, yellow-green leaves. Pustules are scattered on the lower epidermis of the leaves from which orange-colored spores 
	3

	CRASSULACEAE-STONECROP FAMILY 
	CRASSULACEAE-STONECROP FAMILY 

	I Carpels (1)2-seeded; plants ofmoist to dry places. 2 Leaves and sq,<11.s blunt orgn,dually narrowed to a slender tip; flowers }-5 merous ... .. .. ... ................................. .. . .............. ....... Cra.ssula connata 2 Leaves and sq,<11.s obviously hair-tipped. the plant mossy looking; flowers J-merous ....... .... ............................ . ................................ Crairula tililJ~a I Carpels 3 or more-seeded; plants ofshallow water and wet places. 
	3 Seed surface wri:nldcd. dull ....... . ... Cra.3SUla oquatica 
	3 Seed surface smooth. shiny (at SNWR?) ....................... Cra.ssula , oUeri (Gay) F.Mcigcn 
	Crassula aquatica (L.) Schoen!. -WATER PIGMYWEED. Common but inconspicuous annual forb, often forming large populations in shallow water and later on drying mud of vernal pools and seasonally flooded marshes (Oswald 5344, NW comer T3 l). Spring. [Tillaea aquatica L.I 
	Crassula connata (Ruiz & Pav.) A.Berger -PYGMYWEED. Inconspicuous annual forming localized populations along roads, in parking areas, and on dry, barren spots in grassy fields (Anderson 81 , near the Gravel Pit in 1938); Oswald 5337, TG; Oswald 6091, road along N edge ofTl6) . Spring. [Tillaea erecta Hook & Arn.) 
	1

	Crassu/a tillaea Lest.-Garl. -Mossy PIGMYWEED. Locally common annual on hard-packed soil of parking lots and roadsides, and in dry openings in fields (Oswald 5993, parking lot in NE comer T4l; Oswald 6092, road along N edge ofTl6'). Often growing near the previous species. Native to the Mediterranean region. Spring. 
	[Tillaea muscosa L.J 
	CUSCUTACEAE-DODDER FAMILY 
	CUSCUTACEAE-DODDER FAMILY 

	I Corolla with obvious fringed, scale·like appendages attached to the tube below the stamens .. ············ ······ .......................................................................................................... Cuscuta salina I Corolla without fringed. scale-like appendages al the base of the filaments .. . .......................................................... ........ Cuscula cali/omica 
	Cuscuta californica Hook. & Arn. var. californica CALIFORNIA DODDER. A common parasite of Hemizonia parryi (Oswald 5568, parking lot at the Checking Station S of Norman Rd.; Oswald 5772, Tl6). Sununer. 
	-

	Cuscuta salina Engelm. var. papillata Yunck. ALKALINE DODDER. Locally abundant parasite of Frankenia (Oswald 5496, NE'/., Tl8; Oswald 5777, NE ;.. T AB) and Jess often of Suaeda and Bassi a on alkaline soils of vernally wet flats and margins of vernal pools. Late spring and summer. 
	-
	1
	3

	DIPSACACEAE-TEASEL FAMILY 
	DIPSACACEAE-TEASEL FAMILY 

	I Bracts of head ending in a straight spine, the. spines flexible even when dry Oipsacus fallorwm I Bracts ofhead ending in a recwved spine, the spines stiff ........ ,... .. Dipsacus sativus 
	Dipsacus fullonum L. -WILD TEASEL Weedy perennial forming colonies along ponds and ditches (Wilbur in 1962, without a location; Oswald 5692, Tour Route near the viewing platform). Late spring and summer; some plants blooming again in the fall on new growth on old stems: (D. sylvestris Huds.) 
	Dipsacus sativus (L.) Honck. -FuLLER's TEASEL. Weedy perennial forming colonies along ponds and ditches (Oswald 5457, E edge of PlA) . This is the species that was used to raise the nap on woolen cloth. Late spring and summer. [D. fullonum L. & D. sylvestris Huds., misapplied] 
	3

	ELATINACEAE-WATERWORT FAMILY 
	ELATINACEAE-WATERWORT FAMILY 

	I Plants glandular,pubescent; flower parts in Ys; sepals poinled, with a tluckened midrib; dry 
	bottoms of vernally wet places ......... , ............................................................................... Bergia 
	bottoms of vernally wet places ......... , ............................................................................... Bergia 
	Plants glabrous; flower parts .in 2's. 3's, or 4's; sepals blunt. without a midrib; aquatic or 
	semiaquatic. 
	2 Flower pans in 4's: stamens&: pedicels elongating in fruit~ seeds curved like the letter .. C .. 
	... .......................... ........ . ........................................................................... Elatine cali/ornica 
	2 Flower pans in J's (or sepals reduced to 2); stamens 3 or varying from 1-6; seeds only slightly curved. 3 Flowm subsessile to distinctly pediceUed; fruit turning to one side at maturity; sepals 
	3. equal in size ..................................................., ............................... Elatine ambigua 3 Flowm .sessile. erect; sepals 2 or 3, when 3 then I of them reduced ... Ela1ine chi/en.sis 

	Bergia texana (Hook.) Seub. -TEXAS BERGIA. Coarse annual growing in hard dry soil of depressions that held standing water in the spring (Oswald 6413, near the SW comer of the Tour Route). Summer. 
	Elatine ambigua Wight -RJCEFIELD WATERWORT. Delicate annual forming localized populations on mud on the bottom of drying ponds and marshes (Oswald 545 l, Tl l 1; S edge of Tl4). Native to eastern and southern Asia. Spring. 
	3

	Elatine californica A.Gray -CALIFORNIA WATERWORT. Tiny and inconspicuous annual forb in shallow water and later on drying mud of pools (Oswald 5334, TG; Oswald 5356, T29 ). Spring. 
	1

	Elatine chilense Gay-CHILEAN WATERWORT. Inconspicuous annual on mud of seasonally flooded marshes (Oswald 5357, T29 ), sometimes growing in the same pond as E. californica. Spring. 
	1

	EUPHORBIACEAE-SPURGE FAMILY 
	EUPHORBIACEAE-SPURGE FAMILY 

	I Plant silvery-hairy; Dowers with a calyx. nol borne witlun an involucre (cyath.ium) ... 
	............................................................................................................................ .... Er~mocarpus I Plant green; Oowm lacking a true calyx. borne Wlthin a cup-shaped involucre (cyath.ium) sunow,ding several reduced male Dowers and a femaJe flower with a )-lobed pistil 2 Ovary and capsuJe hairy ............................................................... Chamo~syce moculata 2 Ovasy and capsule glabrous. 
	3 Appendages of glands deeply parted into :J-.5 ligule·like structutes I mm long; plants 
	3 Appendages of glands deeply parted into :J-.5 ligule·like structutes I mm long; plants 
	3 
	~p=:~t:e;:~;::~·::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·c;,~~:;:;~~;:;~ 

	Chamaesyce hooveri (Wheeler) Koutnik -HoovER's SPURGE. Discovered on the Sacramento Refuge by Joseph Silveira in l 992, Hoover's spurge is locally common to abW1dant on summer-dry mud on the bottom of certain vernal pools (Silveira in 1992, Pl I; Silveira in 1992, TC; Silveira in 1992 & Oswald 5951 TAB3· 
	2

	, ' Oswald 5691, NE comer ofTl8). CNPS Inventory List lB. Summer. (Euphorbia hooveri Wheeler) Chamaesyce maculata (L.) Small -SPOTTED SPURGE. Locally abundant annual weed on the edge of the Visitor's Parking Area (Oswald 5942). [Euphorbia maculata L.; E. supina Raf.] Chamaesyce serpyllifolia (Pers.) Small -THYMELEAVED SPURGE. Uncommon annual on the bank of HW1ters Creek (Oswald & Silveira 5803, T44). Summer and fall. (Euphorbia serpyllifolia Pers.] Eremocarpus setigerus (Hook.) Benth. -TuRKEYMULLEIN. Repo
	FABACEAE-LEGUME FAMILY 
	FABACEAE-LEGUME FAMILY 
	(leguminosae) 

	I Leaves trifoliate or palmately compound. 2 Leaves palmately compound. 3 Flowers pinkish~ keel ciliate on upper margins near the claws ... lupiT1JJs mtcrocarpvs 
	17 
	3 Flowers blue with some while~ keel ciliate on upper margins toward the apex or not 
	Medicago polymorpha L. -COMMON BUR
	Medicago polymorpha L. -COMMON BUR
	ciliate at all ... lupirws p olycorpus 

	2 Leaves trifoliate. CLOVER. Common weedy a1urnal forb along roads, on 
	4 Flowers lfl ovoid to o blong head.-.; corolra persistent after Dowering. 
	5 Head without an involucre at base of Dowen; (with a reduced trifoliate leaf at base dikes, and in grassy fields (Marshall in 1954; Oswald 
	ofhead in r. hirrum). 
	ofhead in r. hirrum). 
	6 lndividuaJ flowers on pedic.:ls. reflexed in age. 
	7 Calyx minutely ciliate on the lobes with short Oat appendages .... 
	... ......................... Trifolium cJ/iolotum 
	7 Calyx lobes not ciliate bul sometimes hairy.... . .............. Trifolium bifidum 
	6 Individual Howen; sessile~ not reflexed in age. 
	8 Head sessile, with a reduced trifoliate leafat its base... .. .. Trifoliunr hirtum 
	8 Head on a distinct peduncle ... . ................. Trifolium olhopurpurnim 
	.5 Heads with an involucrc at the base ofthe Dowers. 
	9 Corolla con.spicuously inflated Ul age (cowbag clovers). bracts ofinvolucre sepa
	rate. 
	10 flowers small (5--8 mm long), wh.ilish Ul ours ......... Trifolium depauperorum 
	10 Flowers ia,ge (12-25 mm long), crcam-oolored becoming pinl<ish in age ... 
	... ... Trifoliumfucatum 
	9 Corolla not or only slightly inflated in age~ lflvolucraJ bracts Wilted into a disk or 
	cup. 
	11 Lnvolucrc flat... . .............. Trifolium variegatum 
	11 lnvolucre bowl-shaped... . ........... Tr,folium microcephalum 

	4 F1ower5 in spikes or racemes~ corolla deciduous. 
	12 Pods curved or spirally coiled; sl)lle awl.,;haped ... . ......... M,dicogo 
	12 Pods curved or spirally coiled; sl)lle awl.,;haped ... . ......... M,dicogo 
	12 Pods ovoid. straigh~ style thread-lil<e. 
	13 Flowers white..... . .. Melilorus aiba 
	13 Flow= yellow .... . ..... M~lilotus indica 

	I Leaves pinnately compound. 
	14 Axis ofleaf prolonged into a tendril or a short seta. 
	15 Flowers 1-4 in U,e leafaxils, sessile Of almost so...... . Vicia saliva 
	15 Flowers more nwnerous. in racemes near the ends of evidenl peduncles. 
	16 Calyx strongly pouched at the base, the pedicel appearing ventral ...... Vicia villosa 
	16 Calyx strongly pouched at the base, the pedicel appearing ventral ...... Vicia villosa 
	16 Calyx slightly, ifat all. pouched at U,e base, U,e pedicel basal or nearly so... 
	.... Vicia b~nghalen.sis 

	14 A.xis of leafwithout a tendril or seta. 
	17 Flowers solitary or in wnbels. 
	18 Stipules expanded. not gland-like... .. . . ... /,oru, c<>micu/aru., 
	18 Stipules expanded. not gland-like... .. . . ... /,oru, c<>micu/aru., 
	18 Stipules reduced to dot-like glands which are often dark or reddi5h .... . 
	. ... .... Lo1u.1 wrangJianu.1 

	17 Flowers in racemes. 19 Tree~ flowers white ... . ............ Robinia 19 Herbaceous annual; Dowers bluish ......................... A,1ragalu.1 
	Astragalus tener A.Gray var. ferrisiae Liston FERRJS' MILK-VETCH. A rare annual that is locally common along the grassy margins of several alkaline pools and drainages in the northwest quarter of Cell 3, Tract AB (Oswald 6005, 6113, 6114), the only known location on the refuge. CNPS Inventory List IB. Spring. 
	-

	Lotus corniculatus L. -BIRD'S-FOOT-TREFOIL. According to Anderson's list, this plant was sparse in a wet area near the entrance in 1937. It is now a common, widespread, and locally abundant perennial forb in marshy and vernally wet places (Wilbur in 1961). Native to Eurasia. Spring into sununer; some plants blooming again in early fall. 
	Lotus wrangelianus Fisch. & C.A.Mey. -WRANGEL LOTUS. Locally common in upland grassy fields (Oswald 5318, TG; Oswald 6045, T51). Spring. [L. subpinnatus Lag., misapplied] 
	Lupinus microcarpus Sims var. microcarpus PINK-FLOWERED LUPINE. Uncommon annual lupine forming colonies in wet clay soils in grassy fields (Silveira. TAB; Oswald, TG). Spring. [L. subvexus C.P.Sm.; L. ruber A.Heller] 
	-

	Lupinus polycarpus Greene -SMALL-FLOWERED LUPINE. Locally common annual lupine in wet clay soils of grassy places (Anderson 78, sparse in N half of refuge; Hanson in 1950; Oswald & Silveira 6026, NW corner ofTAB) . Spring. [L. micranthus Guss. misapplied. This lupine is included in L. bi color Lindi. in The Jepson Manual, but it appears to be clearly distinct in our range. ) 
	Lupinus polycarpus Greene -SMALL-FLOWERED LUPINE. Locally common annual lupine in wet clay soils of grassy places (Anderson 78, sparse in N half of refuge; Hanson in 1950; Oswald & Silveira 6026, NW corner ofTAB) . Spring. [L. micranthus Guss. misapplied. This lupine is included in L. bi color Lindi. in The Jepson Manual, but it appears to be clearly distinct in our range. ) 
	3

	6116, TAB3). Some plants have essentially smooth fruits, a variant that is usually not taxonomically recognized (Marshall in 1954). Bur-clover is apparently much more common now than in 1937; Anderson (collection # 11) lists it as sparse along the east boW1dary in Section 

	35. Spring. [M. polymorpha var. brevispina (Benth.) Heyn; M. hispida Gaertn., including var. confinis (W.D.J.Koch) Burnat] 
	Melilotus alba (L.) Medik. -WHITE SWEETCLOVER. Eurasian native that is foW1d along the edge of marshes, creeks, and roads (Oswald, Wetlands Hiking Trail). Sununer. 
	Melilotus indica (L.) All. -INDIAN SWEETCLOVER. Common and widespread annual forb along levee roads and ditches and in grassy fields (Anderson 12, gravel pit; Marshall in 1954; Oswald 6043, TS\ Spring. 
	Robinia pseudoacacia L. -BLACK LOCUST. Several small trees have volunteered along the creek at the headquarters complex. Native to the eastern US. Spring. 
	Trifolium alhopurpureum Torr. & A.Gray var. alhopurpureum -INDIAN CLOVER. Reported as common over most of the refuge in 1938 (Anderson 104). It was not foW1d during the 1993-94 survey. Spring. 
	Trifolium hifidum A.Gray var. decipiens Greene DECEPTIVE NOTCH-LEAVED CLOVER. Locally common aIU1ual in grassy upland and on the banks of seasonally flooded marshes (Oswald 5320 & 5338, TG; probably the clover (#100) referred to T. gracilentum by Anderson in 1938). Spring. 
	-

	Trifolium ciliolatum Benth. -FOOTHILL CLOVER. Reported as common over most of the refuge in 1938 (Anderson 105). It was not foWld during the 1993-94 survey. Spring. [T. ciliatum Nutt.] 
	Trifolium depauperatum Desv. var. amplectens (Torr. & A.Gray) McDennott -INVOLUCRATE COWBAG CLOVER. Locally common a1rnual in grassy fields (Anderson 101, common over most of the refuge in 1938; Oswald 5319, TG). Spring. [T. amplectens Torr. & A. Gray] 
	Trifolium Jucatum Lindi. -SOUR CLOVER. Apparently common over most of the refuge in 1938 (Anderson 102). Today it is an uncommon annual in adobe soil of grassy fields (Oswald 6040, NE comer ofP7; Oswald 6101, NW comer of P7A4). Spring. 
	Trifolium hirtum All. -ROSE CLOVER. Widespread naturalized annual in northern California but apparently W1Common at the refuge (Oswald, edge of the Visitor's Parking Lot). Native to Eurasia. Spring. 
	Trifolium microcephalum Pursh -SMALL-HEADED CLOVER. Inconspicuous annual known only from moist soil along a vernally flooded swale on the northwest side of Cell 3, Tract AB (Oswald 6115). Spring. 
	Trifolium variegatum Nutt. -WHITE-TIPPED CLOVER. An abundant annual reported to grow over most of the refuge in 1938 (Anderson 98). Today it is only occasionally found on the margins of vernal pools and other vernally wet depressions (Oswald, NE corner T1 ). Spring. 
	6

	Vicia benghalensis L. -RED-FLOWERED VETCH. Uncommon annual forb along roads and in weedy fields (Oswald 5350, NE corner ofT4 l). Native to Europe. Spring. 
	Vicia sativa L. ssp. sativa -GARDEN VETCH. Herbaceous annual growing in weeds along Nonnan Rd. (Oswald 6095). Native to Europe. Spring. 
	Vicia villosa ssp. varia (Host) Corb. -WINTER VETCH. Occasional to locally abundant annual forb in weedy fields and along roads and ditches (Oswald 5349, NE comer T4 I). Native to Europe. Spring. [V. vi/losa var. glabrescens W.D.J.Koch; V dasycarpa Ten. J 
	FRANKENIACEAE-FRANKENIA FAMILY 
	FRANKENIACEAE-FRANKENIA FAMILY 

	Frankenia salina (Molina) I.M.Johnst. -ALKALI SEA-HEATH. Ubiquitous herbaceous perennial in alkaline soils of upland fields, seasonally flooded marshes, and borders of vernal pools (Anderson 56, on all alkali spots and barren areas; Hanson 42-50, without a location; Marshall in 1954, without a location; Oswald 5406, TAB) . Late spring and summer. [F grandifolia Cham. & Schltdl., including var. campeslris A.Gray) 
	3

	GENTIANACEAE-GENTIAN FAMILY 
	GENTIANACEAE-GENTIAN FAMILY 

	Centaurium muehlenbergii (Griseb.) W. Wight ex Piper -JUNE CENTAURY. Attractive, locally abundant, and widespread annual in drying, grassy fields, along the edge of roads, and on the borders of marshes (Wilbur in 1961; Oswald 5361, SW comerT2). Late spring and early Sllllliller. [C. jloribundum (Benth.) B.L.Rob. J 
	11 

	GERANIACEAE-GERANIUM FAMILY 
	GERANIACEAE-GERANIUM FAMILY 
	Leaves palmately veined or divided~ stamens all bearing anthers ... . ..... Geranium 
	Leaves pi.nnat.ely veined or divided: stamens having outer filaments without anthers. 
	2 Leaves simple, shallowly to deeply lob<d. 
	3 Sepal, lacking fine glandular pubescence between lhe lines of stiff hairs and wilh a 
	prominent reddish-pointed tip: concavities at top of fruit subtended by 2 folds .... 
	. ....... ............ Erodium bo1rys 
	3 Sepals wilh fine glandular pubescence between lhe lines ofhair,; and wilh a short green 
	tip~ concavities at top offruit subtended by a single fold ......... Erodiwn brachycarpum 
	2 Leaves pinn.atdy compound. 
	4 Leaves pinnately lobed or divided into sharp-pointed divisions; tips of sepals with 
	bristles............ . ......... .... Erodium cicularium 
	4 Leaves owl. toolhed but no! lobed or divided; tips ofsepals lacking bri.sllcs ... . 
	.. ..... Erodlum moschatum 

	Erodium botrys (Cav.) Berto!. -LONG-BEAKED FILAREE. Annual forb on levees, along roads and in parking lots, and in grassy fields (Anderson 85, over entire area; Hanson in 1950, without a location; Oswald 5992, parking lot in the NE comer ofT4 l). Native to southern Europe. Spring. 
	Erodium brachycarpum (Godr.) Thellung SHORT-FRUITED FILAREE. Annual forb on levees and in 
	-

	grassy fields (Marshall in 1954, without a location; Oswald 5984, Tl8). Native to southern Europe. Spring. 
	grassy fields (Marshall in 1954, without a location; Oswald 5984, Tl8). Native to southern Europe. Spring. 
	Erodium cicutarium (L.) L'Her. -RED-STEMMED FILAREE. Common annual on roadsides, dikes, and hiking trails, and grassy fields (Anderson 69 & 86, over most of the area; Oswald 5960, Wetlands Hiking Trail in Tl I'). Native to Eurasia. Late winter to spring. 
	Erodium moschatum (L.) L'Her. -WHITESTEMMED FILAREE. Annual in weeds on levee roads and edges of parking areas (Oswald 5965, Parking Area D at NE comer P7). Native to Europe. Early spring. 
	Geranium dissectum L. -CUT-LEAVED GERANIUM. Common and widespread weedy annual in vernally wet, marshy places (Oswald 6098, woodlot in NE corner ofT3 I). Native to Europe. Spring. 
	liYDROPHYLLACEAE-WATER-LEAF FAMILY 
	Phacelia ciliata Benth. -GREAT VALLEY PHACELIA. Annual forb represented by a single collection in the SNWR herbarium (Hanson in 1952, without a location). It was also reported as a few scattered plants on the refuge in 1938 (Anderson 97). Spring. 
	JUGLANDACEAE-WALNUT FAMILY 
	Ju glans californica S. Watson var. hindsii Jeps. NORTHERN CALIFORN[A wALNUr. Small trees, many of nut-bearing age, are scattered along Hunters Creek in the south edge of the refuge. This tree is included in List lB ofthe CNPS Inventory, based on endangered native stands in Contra Costa, Napa, and Sacramento counties. It is widely planted along streets and highways in the North Valley and is used as a rootstock for English walnuts. It is now widely naturalized along creeks and rivers. [J hindsii (Jeps.) J
	-

	LAMIACEAE-MINT FAMILY 
	[Labiatae] 
	I Corolla regular or nearly so, the lobes nearly equal 
	2 Fertile.stamens 2; Dowers white ....... Lycopus 
	2 Fertile slamens 4; Dowers usually lavender to pwplish..... . ................... Mentha 
	I Corolla slrongly 2-lipped. 
	3 Calyx wilh 10 more or less spiny. hooked teeth at lhe tip ... · ..... Marrublum 
	3 Calyx teeth not hooked al tip. 
	4 Upper lip of coroUa concave . 
	5 Calyx tcelh spine-tipped; swruner-Dowering perennial ................................ Stachys 
	5 Calyx tcelh lacking spines; spring-Dowering annual .................... lamium 
	4 Upper lip ofcorolla plane..... . .. ..... Pogogy,• 
	Lamium amplexicaule L. -GIRAFFEHEAD. Weedy annual along roads and in other disturbed places (Oswald 5 997, NE side of P10) . Native to Eurasia. Early spring. 
	2

	Lycopus americanus Muhl. ex W.P.C.Bart. AMERICAN BUGLEWEED. Common herbaceous perennial along the edge of marshes and in other wet places (Anderson 9, W boundary drain); Hanson in 1951, without a location; Marshall in 1954, bank ofLogan Creek; Oswald 5638, Sedge ofTAB). Summer into fall. 
	-
	3

	Marrubium vulgare L. -WHITE HOREHOUND. Reported as only a few isolated plants on the refuge in 
	Marrubium vulgare L. -WHITE HOREHOUND. Reported as only a few isolated plants on the refuge in 
	l 937 (Anderson 7 l, Gravel Pit & drain along W boundary). It is now a common and widespread weedy perennial along roads, dikes, trails, and in other disturbed places (Oswald 6112, TAB\ Native to Europe. Spring. 


	Mentha arvensis L. -AMER1CAN WILD MINT. Sparse herbaceous perennial reported from the Gravel Pil in l 937 (Anderson 55). It was not relocated during the l 993-94 survey. Late spring and summer. 
	Pogogyne zizyphoroides Benth. -SACRAMENTO PoGOGYNE. Apparently rare on the refuge in l 937 (Anderson 58, near ditch W of headquarters). It is now a common and widespread annual forb on tl1e margins of vernal pools and in other vernally wet, grassy places (Oswald 5297, NE corner Tl). Spring. 
	6

	Stachys stricta Greene -SONOMA HEDGE-NEITLE. Uncommon herbaceous pere1mial in wet soil along streams and other wet places (Wilbur & 0 'Neill in l 96 l, edge of rice checks; Oswald 5806, edge of Hunters Creek). This plant has a strong, w1pleasant odor. Late spring into summer. [Stachys ajugoides Benth. var. stricta (Greene) Jeps.] 
	LENTIBULARIACEAE-BLADDERWORT FAMILY 
	LENTIBULARIACEAE-BLADDERWORT FAMILY 

	Utricularia gibba L. -HUMPED BLADDERWORT. Represented by a collection in the SNWR herbarium (Marshall in l 954). The plant was submersed in l ft of water in a rice check. Indicated as probably alien in California in The Jepson Manual. Fall. 
	LIMNANTHACEAE-MEADOWFOAM FAMILY 
	LIMNANTHACEAE-MEADOWFOAM FAMILY 

	Limnanthes douglasii R.Br. ssp. rosea (Hartw. ex Benth.) C.T.Mason -ROSY MEADOWFOAM. In l 938, rosy meadowfoarn grew in small patches along the north and east boundaries of the refuge (Anderson 80). Today this herbaceous annual is known only from the margin of a small "hog wallow" in adobe soil in the soutl1west corner of Cell 3, Tract AB, where it is locally abundant (Oswald 6048). The veins in tl1e petals seem to lack the reddish pigment seen in this subspecies on the east side of tl1e valley, but tl1e li
	LYTHRACEAE-LoOSESTRIFE FAMILY 
	LYTHRACEAE-LoOSESTRIFE FAMILY 

	I Flower tube short. beU-shaped to globular. 4 Leave.5 nanow at the base. not clasping the skm: flowers mostly I in i:ach 3.X.i1 (at SNWR?) ... Rotaiu ramo,ior (L.) Koehne 
	4 Leaves broad at the base. clasping the stem. 5 ln1lorcscences 3 to ~OowCTed. usually with pedw,clcs. the pedw,ck 10 9 mm long; petals deep rose-purple, sometimes with a deeper purple spot at the base. 2 OUll long 
	and about as wide; anihers dcq, yeUow; capsule equaling or exceeding ihe colyx-lol= ............................... ......... ............................................................. Amm41tlflo coccinea 5 In0orescences I to )(5)-0owered, sessile: petals pale lavender. sometimes wilh a deep 
	and about as wide; anihers dcq, yeUow; capsule equaling or exceeding ihe colyx-lol= ............................... ......... ............................................................. Amm41tlflo coccinea 5 In0orescences I to )(5)-0owered, sessile: petals pale lavender. sometimes wilh a deep 
	rose basal spoc or ffildvein. ca. 2.5 mm long and 3 mm wide; anthers pale yeUow to yeUow: capsule usually enclosed by or equaling the calyx lobes ... . Ammannio robu,ta 

	Ammannia coccinea Rottb. -VALLEY REDSTEM, Conunon annual in shallow water and later on the drying margins of ponds (Hanson 5-5 l, in a rice field; Oswald 5565, TIS). Late spring and surruuer. [A. auriculata Willd., misapplied) 
	Ammannia robusta Heer & Regel -GREAT REDSTEM. Locally abundant annual in shallow water and on the drying beds of marshes (Oswald 5776, SE Y. T2). Surruuer. 
	8

	lythrum californicum Torr. & A.Gray-CALIFORNIA LOOSESTR1FE. Rare or overlooked perennial along ditches, often growing among tules (Oswald 5890, T44). Surruuer and fall. 
	Lythrum hyssopifolium L. -HYSSOP LOOSESTR1FE. Common and widespread annual or biennial in drying marshes and on the borders and beds of seasonally flooded fields (Hills in 1982; Oswald 5414, NW corner T AB). Native to Europe. Spring & summer. [Includes L. adsurgens Greene, the pere1mial form of the species.] 
	3

	Lythrum tribracteatum Salz.m. ex Spreng. SLENDER-FRUITED LOOSESTRIFE. Common and widespread annual forb on tl1e drying margins of vernal pools and seasonally flooded marshes (Oswald & Silveira 5403, TC). Native to soutl1ern Europe. Spring & summer. 
	-
	2

	MALVACEAE-MALLOwFAMlLY 
	MALVACEAE-MALLOwFAMlLY 

	I Style branches terminating in head-like or tnmcate stigmas. 
	2 Lnvoluccl absent below the calyx~ plants up to I m or more tall~ petals yeUow or orange; 
	2 Lnvoluccl absent below the calyx~ plants up to I m or more tall~ petals yeUow or orange; 
	carpels 2-9 Sttded.... ..... ... ........................................ Abutilon 
	2 lnvolucel of J-,everal small bracts present below lhe calyx; low spreading plants: petals 

	yeUowish; carpels wilh a single seed ... Malvella I Style branches threadlike. longitudinally stigmatic on lhe inner side. 3 lnvolucels wilh 3 small bracts; Oowers ·mosdy in axils of regular stem leaves and much 
	shorter than the leaves. 4 Small bracts at base of Hower lanoe~vate to oblong.... .. Malva , 
	shorter than the leaves. 4 Small bracts at base of Hower lanoe~vate to oblong.... .. Malva , 
	nicaun.ri

	4 Small bracts at base of Oower linear. 5 Petals twice the length of the calyx (at SNWR?) ... ........... .... Malva neglecta Wallr. 5 Pe1als scarcely longer than the calyx .......................... Malva parvifo:,ra 
	3 Lnvolucels with I small bract or none~ flowers in racemes or spikes .. ............... SidaJuo 

	Abutilon theophrasti Medik. -VELVETLEAF. This common weed of sWTounding agricultural areas is known at the refuge only from a single waif growing at the vehicle-fueling station at the headquarters complex (Oswald & Silveira 5800). Native to southern Asia. Late summer. 
	Malva nicaeensis All. -BULL MALLOW. Common annual to biennial weed along levees and roads (Marshall in l 956, without a location; Oswald 5354, SE corner Pool 10). Native to Eurasia. Spring. 
	2

	Malva parviflora L. -LIITLE MALLOW. Common and locally abundant weedy annual on and along dike roads (Oswald, SE corner T 1). Native to Eurasia. Spring. 
	5

	Malvella leprosa (Ortega) Krapov. -ALKALIMALLOW. Common and widespread perennial along roads, on alkaline flats, and in grassy fields (Anderson 54, on all alkali spots and barren areas; Hills in 1982, without a location; Oswald & Ahart 5424, along Nor
	Malvella leprosa (Ortega) Krapov. -ALKALIMALLOW. Common and widespread perennial along roads, on alkaline flats, and in grassy fields (Anderson 54, on all alkali spots and barren areas; Hills in 1982, without a location; Oswald & Ahart 5424, along Nor
	-

	man Rd.). Late spring & summer. [Sida hederacea (Douglas) Torr. & A.Gray] 

	Sidalcea diploscypha (forr. & A.Gray) A.Gray FRJNGED CHECKER-MALLOW. Uncommon annual in grassy fields (Hanson in 1950, without a location; Marshall in 1955, without a location; Wilbur in 1961, without a location; Oswald & Silveira, P7Ain 1993). Spring. 
	-
	4 

	MARTYNIACEAE-UNICORN-PLANT FAMILY 
	MARTYNIACEAE-UNICORN-PLANT FAMILY 

	Proboscidea louisianica (Mill.) Tell. ssp. louisianica -COMMON UNICORN-PLANT. Represented by a single collection in the SNWR herbarium (Marshall in 1954). The plant was growing in a rice check. Summer. (Martinia proboscidea Gloxin] 
	MOLLUGINACEAE-CARPETWEED FAMILY 
	MOLLUGINACEAE-CARPETWEED FAMILY 

	I Plan, pubescent with branched hairs .................... Gli11us I Plant glabrous.. . ............... Mollugo 
	Glinus lotoides L. -GLINUS. Occasional European arumal along the road at the viewing platform (Oswald 5453 , southeast comer of PIA), probably introduced in the stream gravel hauled into the area. Native to Europe. Spring. 
	3

	Mollugo verticillata L. -INDIAN-CHICKWEED. Uncommon matted annual in roadside gravel (Oswald 5502, parking area at the viewing platform at the SE comer of the Tour Route). Native to tropical America. Late spring and summer. 
	MORACEAE-MULBERRY FAMILY 
	MORACEAE-MULBERRY FAMILY 
	Fruit an akene with a fleshy calyx. forming a succulent berry-lil<e multiple fruit ......... Moru, Al<enes within a fleshy receptacle that matures into a bag-lil<e fruit (fig)....................... Ficus 

	Ficus carica L. -FIG. A number of small trees grow along impoundments and creeks (Oswald 6161, Logan Creek just upstream from the NE comer of the Tour Route). Native to the Mediterranean area. Plants vegetative. 
	Morus alba L. -WHITE MULBERRY. A single tree noted at the rookery in the northeast comer ofTract 37 (Oswald in 1993). Vegetative in September. 
	MYRTACEAE-MYRTLE FAMILY 
	MYRTACEAE-MYRTLE FAMILY 

	Eucalyptus cainaldulensis Delutl1. -RIVER RED GUM. Tall Lree planted at the Headquarters complex (Oswald 5961) and at several other places on the refuge (NE comer T4 l). Occasional seedlings volunteer. Native to Australia. Winter and early spring. 
	0LEACEAE-OLIVE FAMILY 
	0LEACEAE-OLIVE FAMILY 

	I Leaves pinnately compound; fruit a samara ... ....................... Praxinus I Leaves simple~ frwt a drupe ............................................ Olea 
	Fraxinus latifolia Benth. -OREGON ASH. Occasional small tree at scattered locations along Logan Creek (Oswald 5363, NE comer T2; Oswald, near the viewing platform). Spring. 
	11 

	Olea europaea L. -OLIVE. A few scattered volunteers have been seen on the refuge (Oswald, NE corner of T3 l; Oswald, N edge P5). A small grove has also been planted at the headquarters complex. Native to western Asia. 
	0NAGRACEAE-EVENING-PRIMROSE FAMILY 
	0NAGRACEAE-EVENING-PRIMROSE FAMILY 
	I Petals 5. yellow. plants aquabc with floating leaves or becoming terrestrial at dry-down ..... . ...................... ludwigia I Petals 4, pinkish lO white; planls in dry to wet places but not aqua.tic. 2 Seeds lacking a terminal IUft of hairs (sect Boi,duvolia). 3 Seeds in 2 rows in ea.c h cavity of ovary (section with a razor blade to see). 
	4 Capsule more or less cylindrical, lacking thick vascular obs along the lines of dehis
	-

	cencc ... . ....................................................................... Epilohium pygmaffim 
	4 Capsule conspicuously 4-sided with thick vascular ribs along the lines of dehiscence 
	on the comers ......................................................... Epilobium d~J,1ogamum 
	3 Seeds in a sing.le row in each cavity or ovary (at SNWR?) ... . 
	...... ........ ... .. ..... Epilobium d,nsif/crum (Lindi.) P.Hoch & R.aven 
	2 Seeds with• terminal tuft o f hairs (sect. Ep;/ohlum). 
	5 Plants annual: stems with exfoliating epidermis; plants of plaoes that become dry in 
	swnmer ..... .. ........ Epilobium brachy,carpum 
	5 Plants perennial: epidennis not exfoliating from the stems; plants of wet places ..... 
	................................ Epi/ohtum clliatum 
	Epilobium brachycarpum C.Presl -TALLANNUAL WILLOWHERB. Locally abundant annual in dry soil along roads and levees (Oswald 5888, Pole Line Rd. along E side ofT16). Late sununer and fall. [£. paniculatum Nutt. ex Torr. & A.Gray, including vars. laevicaule (Rydb.) Munz & tracyi (Rydb.) Munz] 
	2


	Epilobium ciliatum Raf. ssp. ciliatum -FRJNGED WILLOWHERB. Occasional herbaceous perennial along streams and marshes (Wilbur in 1961, without a location; Oswald 5639, Sedge ofTAB; Oswald, NE comer ofT211). The plants on the refuge are the grayish., densely pubescent variant of the subspecies. Late spring and summer. [£. adenocaulon Hausskn., including vars. holosericeum (Trel.) MWlZ, occidentale Trel., & parishii ([rel.) Munz) 
	3

	Epilobium cleistogamum (Curran) P.Hoch & Raven -CLEISTOGAMOUS SPIKE-PR1MR0SE. Represented by a collection in the SNWR herbarium (Marshall in 1954, without a location). Summer. [Boisduvalia c/eistogama Curran) 
	Epilobium pygmaeum (Speg.) P.Hoch & Raven SMOOTH SPIKE-PR1MR0SE. Widespread and locally abundant annual on the drying beds of vernal pools and seasonally flooded marshes (Oswald 5359, NE comer Tl) . Spring. [Boisduvalia glabella (Nutt.) Walp. , including var. campestris (Jeps.) Jeps.J 
	Epilobium pygmaeum (Speg.) P.Hoch & Raven SMOOTH SPIKE-PR1MR0SE. Widespread and locally abundant annual on the drying beds of vernal pools and seasonally flooded marshes (Oswald 5359, NE comer Tl) . Spring. [Boisduvalia glabella (Nutt.) Walp. , including var. campestris (Jeps.) Jeps.J 
	-
	6


	Ludwigia peploides (Humb., Bonpl. & Kunth) Raven -FLOATING PR1MR0SE-W1LLOW. Common emergent perennial with floating leaves, forming dense colonies in marshes, creeks, and ditches. It often becomes stranded on mud if the water level drops, where it continues to grow and flower (Anderson 57, in drains, ditches, and canals; Oswald 5633, SW corner ofT5) . Late spring into fall. [Jussiaea californica Jeps.; J. repens L. var. peploides (Humb., Bonpl., & Kunth) Griseb.J 
	3

	0XALIDACEAE-WOOD-SORREL FAMILY 
	0XALIDACEAE-WOOD-SORREL FAMILY 
	Oxalis corniculata L. -CREEPING WOOD-SORREL. Common weed in the lawn at the Headquarters Building 

	(Oswald in 1994). Probably native to the Old World. 
	Spring into fall. 
	PLANTAGINACEAE-PLANTAIN FAMILY 
	PLANTAGINACEAE-PLANTAIN FAMILY 

	I Leaves sharply and deeply <oothed except in depaupcrale individuals; spikes nodding in bud 
	.. ..................... Pion/ago coronopcu 
	.. ..................... Pion/ago coronopcu 

	I Leaves entire or minutely toothed; spikes erect in bud. 
	2 Leaves JWTOW, illlear to almost tlucadlikc; spring annuals. 
	3 Sepal, glabrous·, stamens 2 ... . . Plantago dongata 3 Sepals long hairy; stamens 4... . ............. Planlago ~,~cla 2 Leaves broader, weedy perennial ... ..... Plan1ago lanaolata 
	Plantago coronopus L. -CUT-LEAVED PLANTAIN. Common and widespread annual forb on dike roads, in moist clay soils in grassy fields, near vernal pools, and on alkali scalds (Oswald 5309, P 1). Native to Europe. Spring. 
	1

	Plantago elongata Pursh -ELONGATE PLANTAIN. Locally abundant on the drying beds ofshallow vernal pools and in other vernally wet places (Oswald 5310, P 1). Spring. [P. bigelovii A.Gray, including ssp. californica (Greene) Bassett] 
	1

	Plantago erecta E.Morris -ERECT PLANTAIN. Uncommon annual forming localized colonies in grassy fields (Oswald 5989, SW comer ofTAB3). Early spring. 
	[P. hookeriana Fisch. & C.A.Mey. var. californica (Greene) Poe] 
	Plantago lanceolata L. -ENGLISH PLANTAIN. Occasional perennial weed of levees and roadsides (Oswald &Ahart 5426, edge ofNom1an Rd.). Native to Europe. Spring & summer. 
	POLEMONIACEAE-PHLOX FAMILY 
	POLEMONIACEAE-PHLOX FAMILY 

	I FlowCTS bicolored. the lobes pink or white, the throat and tube yellow; leaves opposite, palmately cleft ................... linanthus I Flowers white: leaves mostly alternate, pinnately dissected .... . . ........ Navarr~tia 
	-

	Linanthus bicolor (Nutt.) Greene -BICOLORED LINANTHUS. Small but attractive annual in adobe soil of grassy fields, often forming large populations (Oswald 5988, SW corner ofTAB; Oswald, grassy flat on W side of P102). Spring. 
	3

	Navarretia Leucocephala Benth. ssp. Leucocephala WHITE-FLOWERED NAVARRETIA. Common and locally abundant along the edge of vernal pools, in seasonally flooded marshes at dry-down, and in vernally wet, grassy fields (Anderson 110, abundant over most of the refuge in 1938; Oswald 5343, NW comer T3 l). Spring. 
	-

	POLYGONACEAE-BUCl(WHEAT FAMILY 
	POLYGONACEAE-BUCl(WHEAT FAMILY 

	exserted from the stipule ... Polygonum ar~nasm,m J PlanlS aect. growing in marshy places; perianth about 2 nun long, more or les.s enclosed in the stipule . ........................ Polygonum prolificum 
	exserted from the stipule ... Polygonum ar~nasm,m J PlanlS aect. growing in marshy places; perianth about 2 nun long, more or les.s enclosed in the stipule . ........................ Polygonum prolificum 
	-


	2 flowers in terminal dense to open spike-like racemes or pan.ides. 4 Racemes 1-2. t.erminaJ on the branches~ stamens or styles exscrted ... . ..... Polygonum amphihium 
	4 Iuccmes scvcnl to numerous, terminal and axillary, stamens and styles included in the pcrianth or cxserted. 5 Stipulcs entire or tom. no! fringed with cilia or bristles; outer pcrianth member with 
	4 Iuccmes scvcnl to numerous, terminal and axillary, stamens and styles included in the pcrianth or cxserted. 5 Stipulcs entire or tom. no! fringed with cilia or bristles; outer pcrianth member with 
	the m.idvein divided at tip into 2 short recurved veins ... ... Polygonum /aµathi/olium 
	5 Sheathing stipules fringed with bristly cilia; outer pcrianth membrane not as above. 6 Calyx dolled with glands; spikes slender, arching. 7 Glandular dolS abundant throughout the pcrianth. 
	8 Calyx white: akcnes shining... . . . Polygonum punctatum 8 CaJyx greenish or with rose tips; akenes dull... Po/ygonum hydropi'per 
	7 Glandular dots only on the inner perianlh members ... . ........... Polygonum hydropiperoid~, 6 Calyx not glandular-<lotted. 9 Bracts of the inDorescencc crowded. overlapping. the pediccls not exserted 
	from them; racemes dense. erect; leaves sometimes with a prominent pwple spot near the middle; plants in damp, disturbed soil .... Polygont1m per.1icario 
	9 Bnu:ts ofinDorescencc barely ifal all overlapping. the pediccls cx.serled from 
	them~ racemes slender, loose, erect to arc~ plants rooted in or near water.. 
	...... Polygonum hydropiperoide.1 

	I Calyx of6 sepals. the 3 outer heroaceous. the 3 inner larger, fonning valves over the nutlets 
	IO Edges ofvalves entire... . . ................ Rumu cri.rpu.1 
	JO Edges ofvalves toothed.... . .......... Rumu denlotu.1 
	Polygonum amphibium L. var. emersum Mchx. WATER SMARTWEED. Uncommon perennial forming colonies along the dry margins ofseasonal marshes (Oswald, south leg of the Tour Route in PlA). The identification is tentative since all plants have been vegetative to date (in both 1993 and 1994). (P. coccineum Muhl.] 
	-
	3

	Polygonum arenastrum Boreau -COMMON KNOTWEED. Common annual weed in dry soil of roads and paths, where it tends to have a prostrate growth form (Anderson 35, uncommon along drains and roads in 1937; Marshall in 1954, without a location; Oswald 5946, NW corner ofT5). Native to Europe. The closely related P. aviculare L., to which some of our plants have routinely been referred, is apparently not documented in California (The Jepson Manual, page 888). Spring and summer. 
	2

	Polygonum hydropiper L. -WATER-PEPPER. Uncommon annual in shallow water and on wet mud along ditches (Oswald 5935, Wetlands Hiking Trail on W side Tl1). Native to Europe. Late summer into fall. 
	1

	Polygonum hydropiperoides Mchx. -SWAMP SMARTWEED. Common emergent perennial in quiet water of sloughs and ponds, often forming extensive colonies (Oswald 5569, Logan Creek along the E side of PI02)_ Summer into fall. 
	Polygonum Lapathifolium L. -WILLOW-WEED. Locally abundant annual in moist soil along marshes, creeks, and ditches (Anderson 46, common in wet places; Hanson in 1951, without a location; Oswald 5464, NE comer ofT25). Late spring into fall. [Includes var. salicifolium Sibth.] 
	Polygonum persicaria L. -LADY'S-THUMB. Annual weed along the edge of marshes (Hanson 6-51, without a location; Oswald, Wetlands Hiking Trail). Native to Europe. Late spring into fall. 
	Polygonum prolificum (Small) B.L.Rob. -PRoLIFJC KNOTWEED. Erect, much-branched knotweed in alkaline soil of marshy fields and ponds that dry during tl1e summer (Oswald 5946, NW corner ofT5). Native to eastern North America. Summer into fall. 
	2

	Polygonum punctatum Elliott -DOTTED SMARTWEED. Annual or sometimes perennial plant forming localized colonies in shallow water or in wet mud along marshes and streams (Oswald 5779, edge ofLogan Creek at the NE corner ofthe Tour Route; Oswald 5807, edge ofHunters Creek in T44). Swnmer into fall. 
	Rumex crispus L. -CURLY DOCK. Abundant and widespread herbaceous perennial in marshy and grassy fields (Marshall in 1954, without a location; Oswald 6212, NW comer of TAB\ According to Anderson's list, this plant was already common along all of the drains, ditches, canals, lakes, and wet areas in 1937. Native to Eurasia. Spring. 
	Rumex dentatus L. -TOOTHED DOCK. Common and widespread annual forb on the edges of vernal pools, seasonally flooded marshes, and in other wet, marshy places (Oswald 5303. 1, NE comer T 1). Native to Eurasia. Spring. [R. dentatus ssp. klotzschianus (Meisn.) Rech.fl 
	6

	PORTULACACEAE-PURSLANE FAMILY 
	PORTULACACEAE-PURSLANE FAMILY 

	I Calyx fused with the lower part ofthe ovary, its lobes coming offthe summit ofthe capsule . 
	.... Portulaca 
	.... Portulaca 

	I Calyx and ovary free. 
	2 Flowers red. conspicuous ..... . ........ ..... Calandrinio 
	2 Flowers red. conspicuous ..... . ........ ..... Calandrinio 
	2 Flowers white. the petals small and inconsptCuous ... . .................... Monlia 

	Calandrinia ciliaia (Ruiz & Pav.) DC. -REDMAIDS. Represented by a collection in the SNWR herbarium (Hanson in 1950, without a specific location cited) but not relocated during this study. Although native to California, the plant tends to be weedy. Spring. 
	Montiafontana L. ssp. amporitana Sennen WATER MONTIA. Locally abundant annual in vernally wet soil of uplands and depressions in grasslands (Oswald 5969, NW portion ofTG). Early spring. 
	-

	Portulaca oleracea L. -COMMON PURSLANE. Occasional to locally common weed in disturbed places (Wilbur in 1962, N of headquarters; Oswald, edge of Visitor's Parking at the headquarters complex; Oswald, parking area at viewing platfonn at SE comer of Tour Route). Native to Europe. Summer. 
	RANUNCULACEAE-BUTTERCUP FAMILY 
	RANUNCULACEAE-BUTTERCUP FAMILY 

	I Flowers several on a leafy srem, with !a,ge pwple pelals and sepals; fruit a capsule ... 
	· ........................................ Delphinium 
	· ........................................ Delphinium 

	I FloweTS single at the end of a k:aJJess scape or nearly sessile. with inconspicuous white pet
	als~ fruit consisting ofmany ak.enes on an elongated receptacle. 
	als~ fruit consisting ofmany ak.enes on an elongated receptacle. 
	2 Flowers scaposc . ....................... Myomr-us minimu.1 
	2 flowers sessile or nearly so .......................... ............................... Myomrus se3.1i/is 

	Delphinium variegaJum Torr. & A.Gray ssp. variegaium -ROYAL LARKSPUR. Represented by a collection from along Hwy. 99.near the entrance to the refuge (Kridler in 1956) but not relocated during this study. Spring. 
	Myosurus minimus L. -TINY MOUSETAIL. Inconspicuous and easily overlooked annual on the drying margins of vernal pools and in other vernally wet drainages and depressions (Oswald 5335, TG). Occasional plants have very short scapes and would key to the ssp. apus (Greene) G.RCampb., a plant in List 3 of the CNPS Inventory. However, these plants always seem to grow in marginal habitats and are probably best interpreted as depauperate forms of the typical long-scaped plant. Early spring. [Includes var. jilifo
	Myosurus sessilis S. Watson -SESSILE MOUSETAIL. Uncommon but locally abundant annual on drying silty mud of shallow, seasonally flooded marshes and muddybottomed vernal pools (Oswald 5340, T28) . Spring. [M. minimus L. var. sessiliflorus (Huth) G.R.Campb.) 
	2

	ROSACEAE-ROSE FAMILY 
	ROSACEAE-ROSE FAMILY 

	I Leaves simple ... . ................... Pyracantha I Leaves plIUlately compound. 
	2 Leaflets green below: fruit a hip .... . .... Rosa 
	2 Leaflets green below: fruit a hip .... . .... Rosa 
	2 Leaflets whitish tomentose below: fruit a blackbeny.... . .................. R,,bu, 

	Pyracantha koidzum,i' (Hayata) Rehder -PYRACANTHA. Known from a single shrub growing along the levee on the south side of Pool 2 (Silveira in 1995). The seeds of pyracantha, a standard horticultural shrub, are dispersed by a number offruit-eating birds, and it is not uncommon to find waifs in suitable habitat in Northern California. Native to Formosa. Spring. 
	Rosa multiflora Thurb. ex Murr. -RAMBLER ROSE. Introduced in many of the wildlife areas in the North Valley where it persists and sometimes volunteers. It is locally abundant in the woodlot in the northeast comer of Tract 3 l (Oswald 6097), forming patches of impenetrable brambles and sometimes climbing into trees. Native to Japan. Spring. 
	Rub us discolor Weihe & Nees -HIMALAYAN BLACKBERRY. Weedy perennial forming patches of impenetrable brambles along ditches and creeks and in other low places (Oswald, west boundary of refuge along the Wetlands Hiking Trail; Oswald, along Hunters Creek). Native to Eurasia. Spring flowering, the fruits ripening during the summer. [R. procerus Mueller] 
	RUBlACEAE-MADDERFAMlLY 
	RUBlACEAE-MADDERFAMlLY 

	I Leaves >-8 in a whorl; fn.ut roundish. the carpels not cwved outward on the inner face.... 
	............ Galium par;s;ense I Leaves 4-5 in a whort fruit much longer than broad, the carpels cwved outward on the inner face... . ... . ............. Galium murale 
	Galium parisiense L. -WALL BEDSTRAW. Locally abundant annual weed in roadside gravel along Norman Rd. (Oswald & Ahart 5417). Native of the Mediterranean area. Spring. 
	Galium murale (L.) All. -TINY BEDSTRAW. Inconspicuous but locaJly common annual weed in roadside gravel along Norman Rd. (Oswald &Ahart 5418). Native to Europe. Spring. 
	SALICACEAE -WlLLOW FAMILY 
	SALICACEAE -WlLLOW FAMILY 

	I Buds with nwnerous bud scales~scales of catkins cut into narrow lobes: stamens 6-60 ..... . ............ ...... Popubu I Buds with a single bud scale; scales of catkins entire: stamens 1-10. 2 Leafblades entire or nearly so. 3 Leaves glabrous beneath. 4 Tree; leaves narrowly lanceolate. gray.green above and below; catkin scales yellow: stamens 3--9~ catkiru appearing with or after the leaves.................. Salix gooddingii 4 Shrub or small lree; leaves dark green above, paler below: catkin scales black
	5 Leaves linear to lan"'·linear. 0.3--0.6 cm wide. tapering at both ends, grayish·grecn 
	5 Leaves linear to lan"'·linear. 0.3--0.6 cm wide. tapering at both ends, grayish·grecn 
	on both surfaces; catkin scales yellow: catkins appearing with or after the leaves, the 
	scales yellow ... . ... Salix uigua 
	5 Leaves lanccolate to oblanceolate or obovat.c.. mostly more than I cm wide: catkins 
	appearing before the leaves. the scales black (at SNWR?)..... Salix la.rio/q,is Benth. 
	2 Leaf blades distinctly toothed. 
	6 Leaves permanently pubescent beneath... . ........... Sa/U u igua 

	6 Leaves glabrou.s although sometimes lighter colored below. 
	edge ofT14). Native to the central United States. 
	3

	7 Capsule with soft shaggy to silky hairs .......................................... Salix gooddingii 7 Capsule glabrous...... . ................. Salii laevigata Spring. [B. nobsiana Mason] 
	Populusfremontii S.Watson -FREMONT'S COTTONWOOD. A common tree on the refuge, although not as abundant as the black willow. Scattered trees grow along Logan Creek and other waterways, and it is common in the woodlot in Tract 31 and al the rookery in Tract 37. Early spring. 
	Salix exigua Null. -NARROW-LEAVED WILLOW. Common small tree tending to form small thickets along creeks and in marshy places. It is easily recognized by its grayish leaves. Spring. [S. exigua var. stenophylla (Rydb.) C.K.Schneid.; S. hindsiana Benlh., including vars. /eucodendroides (Rowlee) C.R.Ball & parishiana (Rowlee) C.RBall] 
	Salix gooddingii C.RBall -GOC>DDING's BLACK WILLOW. This is the most common tree on the refuge, growing along Logan Creek and other waterways. It is also common in the woodlot in Tract 3 l and at the rookery in Tract 37. Spring. [S. nigra Marsl1. var. vallicola Dudley; S. gooddingii var. variabi/is Ball] 
	Salix laevigata Bebb -RED WILLOW. Occasional tree along streams, marshes, and in woodlots (Oswald, TC; Oswald, Logan Creek along P6; Oswald, N edge of PlB; Oswald, rookery in the NE corner ofT37). Early spring. [Includes var. araquipa (Jeps.) C.R.Ball] 
	1
	2

	SCROPHULARIACEAE-FIGWORT FAMILY 
	SCROPHULARIACEAE-FIGWORT FAMILY 

	I Fertile slamen5 5; corolla nearly regular .............................................................. Verl>a,cum I Fertile stamens 4 or 2; corolla more or less 2-lipped. 2 Stigmas distinct. flattened or plate-like. 
	3 Corolla white. not distinctly 2-lipped; plants aquatic or becoming teneslrial at dry-
	down ........................................................................................................................ Bacopa 
	down ........................................................................................................................ Bacopa 
	3 Corolla yellow. nearly 2-hpped; plants teneslrial .............................................. Mimulus 

	2 Stigmas wuted. head-like or dot-like. 
	4 Corolla spurred or sac-like on lower side of base. 
	4 Corolla spurred or sac-like on lower side of base. 
	5 Corolla merely sac-like or swollen at base; plants erect .......................... Antirrhin:um 
	5 Corolla with a narrow spur. plants with prostrate to ascending branches .... Kickxia 
	4 Corolla not spurred or sac-like at base. 
	6 Corolla elongated. the upper lip narrowly arched. fanning a beak-like extension that 
	encloses the anthers; stamens 4. 
	7 Upper corolla lip fanning a beak. .open at front; stigma expanded, capitate or 
	lobed. 
	8 Stamens each with 2 anther sacs; corolla throat not indenled. 
	9 Bracts green throughout. corolla white. turning pinkish with age ... 
	........................................................................... Castilleja rubicundula 
	9 Bracts tipped with white, yellow, rose, or pwple. 
	IO Corolla whitish,. the spike narrow ............................ Ca.still(ia allen:uata 
	IO Corolla crimson or purple, the spike broad ................. Ca.s1i/J(ia userta 
	8 Stamens each with a single anther sac~ corolla throat abruptly indented, form
	-

	ing a fold ............................................................................................ Triphysaria 
	7 Upper corolla hp forming a galea (hood), closed at front with the opening di
	-

	reeled downward.: stigma unexpanded.............................................. Cordylanthus 
	6 Corolla nearly plane, the upper lip flattened. not fanning a beak; slam= 2. 
	11 Main stem with lateral racemes below the tip ......... Veronica anagalli$-aquaJica 
	11 Main stem ending in a single raceme-like inflorescence ........ Veronica peregrina 

	Antirrhinum sp. -SNAPDRAGON. An unidentified snapdragon with purplish-red flowers was collected in low, alkaline ground between the railroad and Hwy. 99W at the site of Norman (Oswald & Ahart 5427). Late spring. 
	Bacopa rotundifolia (Michx.) F. Wettst. -ROUNDLEAVED WATER-HYSSOP. Locally common floating annual of marshy pools or becoming stranded on mud (Hanson in 1951, without a location; Oswald 5460, W side of Pole Rd. at the N end ofT15; Oswald 5500, S 
	Castilleja attenuata (Gray) TI.Chuang & Heckard VALLEY-TASSELS. Common annual forb in grassy fields (Anderson 103, a few around headquarters and along W boundary line in 1938; Oswald 6002, TAB\ Spring. [Orthocarpus attenuatus A.Gray) 
	-

	Castilleja exserta (A.Heller) TI.Chuang & Heckard ssp. exserta -PURPLE OWL-CLOVER. A few plants were reported west of the power line near headquarters in 1938 (Anderson 99). No plants were found during the 1993-94 survey. Spring. 
	Castilleja rubicundula (Jeps.) Tl.Chuang & Heckard ssp. rubicundula -CREAMSACS. Formerly very common on the refuge in early spring (Anderson 72 on 28 Feb. l938), this attractive annual is now apparently completely extirpated. [Orthocarpus lithospermoides Benth. var. bicolor (A.Heller) Jeps.] 
	Cordylanthus palmatus (Ferris) J.F.Macbr. PALMATE BIRD'S-BEAK. Three transplant populations of this rare birds'-beak from a large natural population on the Delevan Refuge have been successfully established at the Sacramento Refuge in Cell 3 of Tract AB, Cell 2 of Tract C, and Cell 3 of Tract 8. CNPS Inventory List lB. Late spring and summer. 
	-

	Kickxia elatine (L.) Dumort. -SHARP-LEAVED FLUELLIN. Common along roads and in other disturbed places (Wilbur in 1961, road edges; Oswald 5503, parking area at viewing platform at SE corner of Tour Route). Native to Europe. Late spring and summer. 
	Mimulus guttatus Fisch. ex DC. -SEEP MONKEYFLOWER. Common and widespread in moist soil along vernal pools and drainages and on the edges of seasonally flooded marshes (Anderson 83, near Farmer Waite Lake, now approximated by PIA; Oswald 5990, W side ofT244). This is a highly variable species in which many taxa have been named. The plants on the refuge are relatively small-flowered annuals. Spring. 
	3

	Triphysaria eriantha (Benth.) TI.Chuang & Heckard var. eriantha -JOHNNYTUCK. Common annual forb in grassy places (Hanson in 1952, without a location; Oswald 5968, TG). Spring. [Orthocarpus bidwelliae A. Gray; 0. erianthus Benth. var. erianthus] 
	Verbascum blattaria L. -MOTH MULLEIN. Herbaceous biennial that is common along the edge of the Visitor's Parking area at Refuge Headquarters (Oswald 6157). Anderson (collection 21) lists this plant as rare along east boundary south of Norman Rd. in I937. Native to Eurasia. Spring and summer. 
	Veronica anagallis-aquatica L. -BLUE WATER SPEEDWELL. Locally abundant herbaceous perennial in ditches, along the edge of seasonally-flooded fields, and in marshy places (Oswald 5305, T2; Oswald, ditch along W boundary bordering the Wetlands Hiking Trail; Oswald, edge of Logan Creek). Native to Europe. Spring. 
	3

	Veronica peregrina L. ssp. xalapensis (Humb., Bonpl., & Kunth) Pennell -PURSLANE SPE~DWELL. Common and widespread annual forb fornung dense populations on the floor of drying vernal pools, along the edge of seasonally flooded marshes, and in other marshy places (Oswald 5342, T28; Oswald 6089, N edge Tl6'). Spring. 
	2

	SOLANACEAE-NIGHTSHADE FAMILY 
	SOLANACEAE-NIGHTSHADE FAMILY 

	I CoroUa rotate. its tube sholt. 
	2 Calyx becoming large and papery and enclosing the fruit. 
	2 Calyx becoming large and papery and enclosing the fruit. 
	3 CoroUa 10-20 mm wide: fruiting caJyx lobes acwnmate . .. . PhysaJis ocutifolio 
	3 Corolla 3-8 mm wide: fruiting calyx lobes acute ... . .. Physali.1 angu/010 
	2 Calyx herbaceous, nol enclosing the fruit. 
	4 Herbage densely scaJy-stellaLe: flowers violet or blue ...... ... Solanum e/aeagnifolium 
	4 Herbage glabrous; Oowcrs white ... ....... Solanum americanum 

	I Corolla -tubular, yellow . ............................ Nicotiano 
	Nicotiana glauca Graham -TREE TOBACCO. Erect shrub or small tree represented by a collection in the SNWR herbarium from along Hunter's Creek (0 'Neill in 1961). This plant was not relocated during this study. Native to South America. Late surruner. 
	Physalis acutifolia (Miers) Sandwith -SHARPLEAVED GROUND-CHERRY. Known only from a single waif in the parking lot at the Checking Station south of Norman Rd. (Oswald 581 I). It is most easily separated from the next species by its larger flowers ( I0-20 mm wide). Late summer. [P. wrightii A.Gray] 
	Physalis lanceifolia Nees -LANCE-LEAVED GROUND-CHERRY. Occasional weedy annual in localized populations on the dry bed of vernally wet pools and in disturbed places (Wilbur in 1961, in rice checks; Oswald 5690, NW comer of T 11 ) . The flowers are relatively small (3-8 mm wide). Native to South America. Summer. [P. angulata L. var. lance1folia (Nees) Waterf.) 
	5

	Solanum americanum Mill. -AMERJCAN BLACK NIGHTSHADE. Occasional annual to subshrub along the edge of marshes (Oswald, Wetlands Hiking Trail in Tl t 1). Spring and swnmer. [S. nodijlorum Jacq.] 
	Solanum elaeagnifolium Cav. -WHITE HORSENETTLE. Uncommon weedy perennial fom1ing localized populations on levee roads (1961, ~ithou~ a specific location; Oswald 6411, S side of P11 ). Nallve of central U.S. and northern Mexico. Summer. 
	Wilbur.in 

	TAMARICACEAE-TAMARISK FAMILY 
	TAMARICACEAE-TAMARISK FAMILY 

	I Flowers 4-mcrous .. . . . . . .. .... .. . . Tamarix parvijloro 1 Flowers 5-merous .. . . ........ Tamarix ramosissimo 
	Tamarix parviflora DC. -SMALL-FLOWERED TAMARJSK. Weedy shrub planted at several locations on the refuge (O 'Neill in 1961, T40; Oswald 5358, NE side T3 l). Native to southeastern Europe. Early spring. 
	Tamarix ramosissima Ledeb. -SALT-CEDAR. An attractive shrub planted at the headquarters complex (Oswald 6210). It blooms later in the spring than T parvijlora, and the flowers are a deeper red color. Native to eastern Asia. Late spring. 
	URTICACEAE-NETTLE FAMILY 
	URTICACEAE-NETTLE FAMILY 

	Urtica dioica L. ssp. holosericea (Nutt.) Thome STINGING NETTLE. Occasional perennial forming colonies along creeks (Oswald, Logan Creek bordering TH and PIB; Oswald, Hunters Creek in T44). Late spring and sununer. 
	-

	VERBENACEAE-VERVAlN FAMILY 
	VERBENACEAE-VERVAlN FAMILY 

	1 Stems erect.. clum~ often over I m talJ; calyx 5-toothed: flowers lJl tcrminaJ spikes: nutlets 4 ...................................................................................................................................... ~erbena 
	1 Stems prostra~ creeping. forming a matted growidcover. calyx 2-t.oothed: flowers 111 short. 
	usually axillary spikes or heads; nutlels 2. 
	usually axillary spikes or heads; nutlels 2. 
	2 Leaves including petioles 3-5 cm long; peduncles 2-7.5 cm long ... 
	..................................................................... .. .. . ............ Phyla nodif/ora var. nodijlora 
	2 Leaves including petioles 1-1.5 cm long; peduncles U-3 cm long .................................... .. 
	. ................................................................................... .................. Phyla nodif/ora var. ro.1ea 

	Phyla nodiflora (L.) Greene var. nodijl.ora -CREEPING LIPPIA. Locally abundant creeping perennial on the floor of the woodlot in the northeast comer of Tract 31 (Oswald 6410). Late spring and summer. [Lippia nodifl-ora (L.) Michx. var. reptans (Humb., Bonpl., & Kunth) Kuntzel 
	Phyla nodiflora (L.) Greene var. rosea (D.Don) Munz -ROSY UPPIA. Naturalized South American pereru1ial forming mats in lawns, along roads, and on banks of ponds (Oswald 5571, Sedge of Pl0). Late spring and sununer. [Lippia nodijlora (L.) Michx. var. rosea (D.Don) Munz] 
	2

	Verbena litoralis Humb., Bonpl., & Kunth SHORE VERVAIN. Scattered lo common tall, clumped, herbaceous perennial along creeks and ditches (Oswald 5636, SW comer ofT5; Oswald, Logan Creek; Oswald, Hunters Creek). Native to Central and South America. Late spring & summer. [V brasiliensis Yell.) 
	-
	3

	VITACEAE-GRAPE FAMILY 
	VITACEAE-GRAPE FAMILY 

	Vuis californica Benth. -CALIFORNIA GRAPE. Uncommon woody vine climbing on trees along Logan Creek, bordering the east leg of the Tour Route. Late spring. 
	ZYGOPHYLLACEAE-CALTROP FAMILY 
	ZYGOPHYLLACEAE-CALTROP FAMILY 

	Tribulus terrestris L. -PuNcTURE-VINE. Occasional annual weed in roadside gravel and other disturbed places (O'Neill in 1961, S levee of PS; Oswald & Ahart 5423, along Norman Rd.). Late spring & summer. 
	MONOCOT FLOWERING PLANTS 
	MONOCOT FLOWERING PLANTS 
	KEY TO FAMILIES 

	I Foliage oflhe palm type...... ......................................... Arecaceae I Foliage not of the palm type. 2 Duckweeds.. usuaJJy floating on water or stranded on mud~plants small. IO mm or less. not differentiated into stem and leaves. with I or a few SllTlple roots ............... Lannauae 2 Planls Iazgcr, wilh stems, leaves, and usually well-<leveloped rools. . . 3 Peria.nth wanting or reduce~ its parts often brisdes or scales, not petal-like m color or 
	~:ersin the axils ofchaffy or husk-like scales, these in spikes, spil<clels or heads. 
	~:ersin the axils ofchaffy or husk-like scales, these in spikes, spil<clels or heads. 
	5 Leaf-sheaths split lengthwise on the side opposite the blade; leaves usually .two
	rankcd; stems mostly hollow and cylindrical; filament., attached near the nuddle 
	ofanthers ...................................................................................................... Poaceae 
	5 Leaf-sheaths continuous aroW1d the stem~ leaves mostly J..ranked: stems often 
	triangular and pithy. filaments attached to bottom ofanthers ........... Cyperaceae 
	4 Flowers not concealed in the axils of cha(fy or husk-like scales. 
	6 Plants terrestrial or ifaquatic. leaves and Dowers well above the water. 

	7 lnfloresccnoc: a dense elongate spike. the male Oowers in upper and female 
	7 lnfloresccnoc: a dense elongate spike. the male Oowers in upper and female 
	flowers in lower part ofspike: cattails to 2 m tall... . ..... Typhaceae 
	7 tnflorescenoc: ofheads. racemes. or open clusters; each Oower with both sta
	-

	mens and pistil...... ....... Juncaceae 
	6 Plants aquatic. floating or below the surface. the Oowers sometimes bareJy above 
	the surface. 
	8 Flowers in spikes..... . ., Potamogetonaceae 
	8 Flowers axillary. ....... ZannicheUiaceae 

	3 Perianth weU-<ievcloped, petal-like in color and texture. 
	9 Carpels more or less free, I-chambered, maturing into a bunch or whorl of akenes; 
	9 Carpels more or less free, I-chambered, maturing into a bunch or whorl of akenes; 
	plants aquatic or on drying mud... . ......... Alisma,aceae 
	9 Carpels united into a 3-chambercd ovary maturing into a or beny .... Liliaceae 
	capsu.Je 

	ALISMATACEAE-WATER-PLANTAIN FAMILY 

	I Akenes arranged in a ring on the receptacle: leaves never ha.state at the base. 
	2 Petals toothed or tnci..sed; akenes conspicuously horned. the head stat-like .... 
	.................... Damasonium califomicum 
	.................... Damasonium califomicum 

	2 Petals essentially entire: akenes rounded. the ring offrwts smooth....... . ....... Alisma 
	I Akenes densely packed over the surface ofthe receptacle, not fomting a ring. 
	3 Leaves never hastate (arrow-like)~ frujting heads bur-like... . ..... Echinodorus 
	3 Some or all ofthe leaves ha.slate. 
	4 Lowest node ofinllon:sccnce with only 2 flowers_ these with both stamens and pistils; 
	4 Lowest node ofinllon:sccnce with only 2 flowers_ these with both stamens and pistils; 
	pcdicels becoming re6exed in fruit; plani. annual, lacking stolons and lubers..... 
	....... SagiIlaria monteviden.sis 
	4 Lowest node ofinJlorcscence with 3 Bowers_ these with pistils only; pcdicels a.scending in fruit; plani. perennial from stolons and lllbers. S Basal leaflobes abouttwice as long as the letminal lobe.......... Saglrtaria kmgiloba S Basal leaflobes aboul equal lo or shorter than the lerminal lobe (al SNWR?)... 
	. ........ SagiIlaria lati/olia Willd. 

	Alisma plantago-aquatica L. -WATER-PLANTAlN. Emersed plant of ditches and marshy places represented by a collection in the SNWR herbarium (Marshall in 1954, without a specific location) but not relocated during this study. Summer. [Includes var. americanum Schult. & Schult.f.; A. lriviale Pursh) 
	Damasonium californicum Torr. ex Benth. FRINGED WATER-PLANTAIN. Found in a few low spots in 1938 (Anderson 96) but not relocated during the 199394 survey. Spring. [Machaerocarpus californicus (Torr. ex Benth.) Small) 
	-
	-

	Echinodorus berteroi (Spreng.) Fassett -UPRIGHT BURHEAD. Widespread and often locally abundant annual in shallow water of marshes or stranded on mud at dry-down (Anderson I 4, uncommon in Grimes Lake (now approximated by P2); Marshall in 1954, display pool; Oswald 5456, NE comer of P6). Spring and summer. [£. roslralus (Nutt.) Engelm., £. cordifolius (L.) Griseb., misapplied) 
	1

	Sagittaria longiloba Engelm. -LONG-LOBED ARROWHEAD. Locally common perennial in ponds, especially dry ponds that are flooded in late summer (Oswald 6465, N side ofT16; Oswald, ponds along the Wetlands Hiking Trail). Late summer and fall. [S. greggii J.G.Sm.) 
	1

	Sagittaria montevidensis Cham. & Schltdl. ssp. calycina (Engelm.) C.Bogin -HOODED ARROWHEAD. Common and locally abundant annual in shallow water of marshes or becoming stranded on mud at dry-down (Hanson in 1951, without a location; Oswald 5458, west side of Pole Line Rd. at the north end of Tl5; Oswald 6466, north side ofT16'). Late spring and summer. (S. calycina Engelm.J 
	ARECACEAE -PALM FAMILY 
	ARECACEAE -PALM FAMILY 
	(Palmae) 

	Leaves palmate...... . . . ............ Wruhing1onia Leavc:i pinnate .. ..... Phoenix 
	Phoenix canariensis Chabaud -CANARY ISLAND DATE PALM. Occasional volunteer along streams (Oswald, NE end T2). Several trees are also planted at Refuge Headquarters. 
	11 

	Washingtoniafilifera (L.Linden) H.A.WendJ. CALIFORNIA FAN PALM. Several seedlings were noted on the bank of the creek bordering the north side ofT 11 . This native of the Sonoran Desert is commonly planted in the North Valley. 
	-
	1

	CYPERACEAE-SEDGE FAMILY 
	CYPERACEAE-SEDGE FAMILY 

	Flowers all wuse.xual~ akenes sUITounded by a sac-like perigyniWTI... .. Cara 
	Flowers with both stamens and pistil or some with stamens only, akenes naked. 
	2 Scales ofspikelet 2-ranlced. 
	3 Spilcelets disarticulating above the basal pair ofscales; scales pcr,istcnl... 
	3 Spilcelets disarticulating above the basal pair ofscales; scales pcr,istcnl... 
	. .............. Cypuus srrtgosus 
	3 Spikelru pcrsistcnl on the spike; scales deciduous. 
	4 Axis of spikclct winged with a pair of inner lransparenl appendages al each node; 
	plant annual.......... ....... Cypenu trythrorhizos 
	4 Axis ofspikeJet nol winged. 
	5 Perennial with short rhizomes .......... Cyperw uagrostis 
	5 Annual with fibrous roots .. .. Cwerus di/formis 

	2 Scales of spikelct overlapping spirally. 
	6 lnvolucral leaves present; style-base de6duous_ tubercle none. 
	6 lnvolucral leaves present; style-base de6duous_ tubercle none. 
	7 b,volucra1 kafsoLitary, often appearing as a continuation ofthe stem. 
	8 Spilcelets 1-12 in a capitale clusler; stcn1s lriangular. usually less than I m lall .... 
	................. Scirpus mucronatus 
	8 Spil<elets nwnerous in wnbels; stem stout and cylindrical usually more than I m 
	tall. sometimes to 4 m tall... ........... ................ Scirpus acutus 
	7 lnvolucral leaves 2-5, usually exceeding the inflorescence. 
	9 LnDoresccnce loosely wnbellale; alcene }-faced; style }-branched: bristles nearly 
	as long as the akene. 
	10 Leaves 8-16 mm wide ..... . ....... Scirpusfluvialilis 
	10 Leaves usually Jess than 5 mm wide... . .......... ... Scirpus tubuo.rus 
	9 LnDorescence head-like with I lo several elongated rays; akene lens-shaped; style 
	usually 2-branched; bristles Inas long as the alcene .............. Scirpu, marltimu, 
	6 lnvolucral leaves none~ style-base pCl"Sistcnt as a tubercle. 
	11 Akenes lenticular (Oatt.:ned); •tyle 2-branched (sometimes }-branched in Ekodw
	ris obru.10). 
	12 Annual with fibrous roots; slems slender, I 0-50 cm lall ..... Ekochori, obtrua 12 Perennial with rhizomes; slems stout. 50-100 cm lall.. Eleocharl, M1Jcrosrachya 11 Akenes plwnp or triangular; style }-branched; slems threadlike, 2.-«I0) cm lall; al(. enes 0.~1.3 rrun long (u,cluding the lllbercle) ... . ...... E. p arvula 

	Carex praegracilis W.Boott -CLUSTERED FIELD SEDGE. Rhizomatous sedge forming a localized colony between the east leg of the Tour Route and Logan Creek bordering Cell 3 of Pool 1 A (Oswald). Spring. 
	Cyperus difformis L. -SMALL-FLOWERED UMBRELLA-SEDGE. Locally common along the margins of marshy pools (Anderson 2, uncommon in wet areas; Hanson in 1951; Wilbur&O'Neillin 1961,edgeofrice check; Oswald 5567, edge ofT15 on the west side ofthe Pole Line Rd.; Oswald, Wetlands Hiking Trail). Native to the Old World. Summer. 
	Cyperus eragrostis Lam. -TALL CYPERUS. Common herbaceous perennial in marshy places and in vernally wet depressions (Hanson in 1949 & Hanson in 195 l, both without locations; Oswald 5459, N end ofT15 along the Pole Line Rd.; Oswald, Wetlands Hiking Trail in T 112). Spring and summer. 
	Cyperus erythrorhizos Muhl. -RED-ROOTED CYPERUS. Occasional annual in wet ground along the edge offlooded marshes (Hanson 4-51, without a location; Marshall in 1954, without a location; Oswald 589/, E side of PI2; Oswald, Wetlands Hiking Trail). Summer and fall. 
	2

	Cyperus strigosus L. -STRAW-COLORED CYPERUS. Locally common perennial along the edge of marshes 
	26 
	(Oswald 594 l, near the beginning of the Tour Route in T 11 ) . Summer and fall. 
	4

	Eleocharis macrostachya Britton -PALE SPIKERUSH. Common and widespread perennial rush fanning extensive colonies in marshes, marshy fields, and shallow ponds (Anderson 64, without a specific location; Hanson 18-5 l, without a location; Oswald 5347, T38). Spring and summer. [E. palustris (L.) Roem. & Schult., in part] 
	2

	Eleocharis obtusa (Willd.)Schult. var. engelmannii (Steud.) Gilly -ENGELMANN'S SPIKE-RUSH. Occasional annual spike-rush forming localized populations on drying mud along the margin of seasonal marshes (Oswald 5450, Wetlands Hiking Trail in Tl 1). Spring. 
	1

	Eleocbaris parvula (Roem. & Schult.) Link ex Bluff & Fingerh. -LITILE-HEADED SPIKE-RUSH. Delicate diminutive perennial fanning extensive colonies in shallow water and later on dry mud of alkaline pools ( Oswald 5333, TG). Spring. CNPS Inventory List 4. [Includes the var. coloradoensis (Britton) Beetle) 
	Scirpus acutus Muhl. ex Bigelow var. occidentalis 
	Scirpus acutus Muhl. ex Bigelow var. occidentalis 

	(S. Watson) Beetle -HARD-STEMMED TULE. Ubiquitous tall perennial sedge forming extensive colonies in marshes (Anderson 62, common in wet places but witl1out a specific location; Hanson in 1951, without a location). Spring. 
	-

	Scirpusfluviatilis (Torr.) A.Gray-RIVER BULRUSH. Uncommon perennial forming colonies on the edge of marshes(Hanson 12-51, Hanson 15-51, and Marshall in 1954, all without locations; Oswald 5355, E side PI 0). It is usually growing with S. tuberosus. Spring. 
	Scirpus maritimus L. -SALTMARSH BULRUSH. Occasional perennial forming colonies on the edge of permanent ponds and seasonally flooded marshes (Hanson in l 951, without a location; Oswald 5339, E side of T2 l 4). It sometimes forms mixed colonies with S. tuberosus. Spring and swnmer. [S. paludosus A.Nels.; S. maritimus var. paludosus (A.Nels.) Kiikenth.; S robustus Pursh, misapplied) 
	Scirpus mucronatus L. -ROUGH-SEEDED BULRUSH. Weedy perennial of rice fields and other wet places represented by two old collections in the SNWR herbarium (Marshall in 1951 & Wilbur in 1962, both without specific locations). Native to Eurasia. Summer. 
	Scirpus tuberosus Desf. -TuBEROUS BULRUSH. Common and widespread pere1U1ial sedge fanning small to large colonies along the margins of most of the impoundments on the refuge (Hanson in 1951, without a location; Oswald 5303, T4). Native to Europe. Spring. 
	3

	[S. maritimus L. var. tuberosus (Desf.) Roem. & Sclmlt.) 
	HYDROCHARITACEAE-WATERWEED FAMILY 
	HYDROCHARITACEAE-WATERWEED FAMILY 
	[Includes Najadaceae of most western floras) 

	I Leafsheaths typically with eat·like appendages (al SNWR?) ............ Noja, graminea Delile I Leafsheaths truncate or roW1ded, without ear-tike appendages .... ....... Nqjas guadaiupemi.s 
	Najas guadalupensis (Spreng.) Magnus -COMMON WATER-NYMPH . Sometimes locally abundant submersed aquatic in shallow water of ponds (Marshall in l 954, without a specific location; Oswald 6464, S side of Tl 1beside Wetlands Hiking Trail). Summer into fall. 
	Najas guadalupensis (Spreng.) Magnus -COMMON WATER-NYMPH . Sometimes locally abundant submersed aquatic in shallow water of ponds (Marshall in l 954, without a specific location; Oswald 6464, S side of Tl 1beside Wetlands Hiking Trail). Summer into fall. 
	1 

	JUNCACEAE-RUSH FAMILY 
	I lnilorescence seemingly lateral. the lowest bract cylindrical and exactly like a continuation of 
	the stem. 
	2 Anthers shorter than lo equal lo lenglh of filament; plants densely tufted .. Juneu, ,ffe,.,, 
	2 Anthers much longer than filaments; plants Conning spreading colonies from creeping 
	rootstoe~......... . ..... Junciu baiticu.s 
	I Lnflorescence seemingly terminal. the lowest bract not like a continuation of the stem. 
	3 Flowers inserted singly on the inflorescence..... ....... Juncu3 bufonius var. b,.ifoniu.s 
	3 Flowers borne in small head-like clusters on the branches of the infioresoencc .... 
	... ....... ..... ............ .. . . . ........ Juncus bufoniu.s var. cong~,tu.J 
	Juncus baliicus Willd. -BALTIC RUSH. Rhizornatous perennial forming extensive colonies in fields and along roads and creeks (Oswald 6104, SW comer ofT39; Oswald, along Hunters Creek; Oswald, Sedge ofTI2) . Spring. 
	1

	Juncus hufonius L. var. hufonius -COMMON TOAD RUSH. Locally common in vernally wet fields and along the edge of marshes (Oswald 5566, Tl5). Spring. 
	Juncus bufonius var. congestus Waltlenb. -CONGESTED TOAD RUSH. Locally abundant annual collected in a summer-dry marsh (Oswald 5346, T382) and probably more widespread. Spring. [J. bufonius var. congdonii (S.Watson) J.T.Howell] 
	Juncus effusus L. var. pacificus Fernald & Wiegand -PACIFIC RUSH. Densely tufted perennial known only from a single colony growing in a weedy field bordering a tule marsh near the south end of Cell 2 ofTract C (Oswald 5948). Summer. 
	LEMNACEAE-DUCKWEED FAMILY 
	Frond with 2-several rooUets .... Spirod~la 
	Frond with I rooUet. 
	2 Frond I •nerved ............... Lnnna minula 
	2 Frond }-$-nerved 
	3 fronds with prominent nodal and apjcaJ papules ........................ Umna DU[Uinoctiali.s 
	3 Fronds with a row ofseveral papules along midline, the nodal and apical not distinctly 
	prominenL or papules obscure or lacking. 
	4 fronds often orbicular, swoUen on m1der side with enlarged air spaces, the upper 
	surface ofu:n yellowish-green motlled with reddish pigment.. .............. umna gibba 
	4 Fronds flatlcned on m1der side, the upper surf.ace often shiny green. 
	5 Fronds ofkn with a row of papules along midline, the under side ofkn suffused 
	with reddish plgment .......................................................... ...... Lnnna turionifera 
	} Fronds smooth or with an obscwe row of papules on upper swfaoe. not develop
	-

	ing reddish piginent below .............................................................. Umna minor 
	Lemna aequinoctialis Welw. -SUMMER DUCKWEED. Found on one occasion in a ditch at the southeast comer ofCell 5 ofTract l (Oswald 5958) where it formed a dense colony. This duckweed can be identified by the prominent nodal and apical papules, which are visible in the field with the aid ofa lOX lens. Collected in late October, the plants vegetative. [L. perpusi/la Torr., misapplied) 
	Lemna gihha L. -INFLATED DUCKWEED. Uncommon but often locally abundant when found floating on the surface of ponds (Oswald 5308, Pl ) . The fronds are dull green and frequently streaked with red. The lower surface is usually noticeably inflated. Most months (plants vegetative). 
	1


	Lemna minor L. -COMMON DUCKWEED. Locally common in shallow water among tules, especially in the fall of the year (Oswald, near the beginning of the Tour Route, T 11). This species is very similar to L. turionifera and, in the absence ofanthocya.nin pigment and turions, the two species probably cannot be reliably separated. All plants vegetative. 
	4

	Lemna minuta Humb., Bonpl. & Kunth -LEAST DUCKWEED. Locally abundant on the margins offlooded ponds and in ditches (Oswald 5953, SW corner m ; Oswald, between Norman Rd. and T23). All collections vegetative. (L. minima Humb. ex Phil.; L. minuscula Herter). 
	5

	Lemna turionifera Landolt -TuruoN DUCKWEED. Occasional but usually abundant when found in quiet water of ditches and along the edge of marshes (Oswald 5570, Sedge of Pl02; Oswald, between Norman Rd. and T23). It is most reliably separated from L. minor by the development of reddish anthocyanin pigments on the lower surface. The plants also form starch-filled overwintering bodies (turions) during late fall and winter. All collections vegetative. 
	Spirodela polyrhiza (L.) ScWeid. -COMMON DUCKMEAT. Apparently uncommon, at least during this survey in 1993-94. A few plants were found mixed in with a dense population oflemna minuta on the edge ofa recently flooded field (Oswald 5952, SW comer m ). Plants vegetative. 
	5

	LILIACEAE-LILY FAMILY 
	LILIACEAE-LILY FAMILY 

	I Flowers in scape-like wnbel 
	2 Perianth segments separate or nearly so. 
	3 Plants with a strong onion.like odor and taste ........................ AJJium 
	3 Plants with a strong onion.like odor and taste ........................ AJJium 
	3 Plants without an onion•like odor and taste... . ... ............ Muilla 

	2 Perianth segments united into a definite basal tube; plants without an onion-like odor and 
	la5te. 
	la5te. 
	4 Anthers 6... . ............... Tritelela 
	4 Anthers 3 ...... .............. Brodiaea 

	I Flowers not in scape-like umbel 
	5 Green "foliage"consisting ofneedle-like branchlets borne in the axils ofscale-like leaves; 
	plant from rhiz.ome with Oeshy tubers... . ............................. A,parag,,, 
	plant from rhiz.ome with Oeshy tubers... . ............................. A,parag,,, 

	5 Foliage consisting oftrue leaves; plant from a bulb or conn. 
	6 flowers white; styles 3, distinct to the base ... . ..... Zigadenu, 
	6 flowers white; styles 3, distinct to the base ... . ..... Zigadenu, 
	6 Flowers yelJow, style I. more or Jess lobed at the swnmit ........................ Calochortus 

	Allium amplectens Torr. -CLASPING ONION. Unconunon herbaceous perennial occurring in localized populations in adobe soil ofgrassy fields (Anderson 91, unconunon in 1938; Oswald 6046, SW corner ofTAB; Oswald 6099, NW corner ofP7A4; Silveira, N edge Tl8). Spring. 
	3

	Asparagus officinafis L. -GARDEN ASPARAGUS. A single waif noted along the Wetlands Hiking Trail west of the Headquarters Building (fl3) . Vegetative. 
	2

	Brodiaea coronaria (Salisb.) Engl. var. coronaria HARVEST BRODIAEA. Perennial from a fleshy bulb, typically growing in adobe clay soils. At the refuge, it is known only from scattered colonies in upland grassland in tl1e northwest corner ofTract G (Oswald 5322). Spring. 
	-

	Calochortus Luteus Douglas ex Lindi. -YELLOW MARlPOSA-LILY. Scattered perennial from a deep-seated 
	Calochortus Luteus Douglas ex Lindi. -YELLOW MARlPOSA-LILY. Scattered perennial from a deep-seated 
	bulb in grassy upland fields (Anderson 108, sparse E of Logan Creek and a few other spots in 1938; Oswald in 1993, TG). Spring. 

	Muilla maritima (Torr.) S.Watson -MUILLA. Bulbous perennial in adobe soil of grassy fields, often growing with Zigadenus fremonlii (Oswald 6039, TG; Oswald 6047, SW cornerofTAB; Oswald in 1994, W side of P7 A ). Spring. 
	3
	4

	Triteleia Laxa Benth. -ITHUR1EL'S-SPEAR. Perennial from a deep-seated bulb reported as abundant and found almost everywhere on the refuge in 1938 (Anderson 94). Today it is known only from a localized population in adobe soil ofa grassy flat in northwest corner of Cell 4, Pool 7 A (Oswald 6100). Spring. [Brodiaea laxa (Benlh.) S.Watson) 
	Zigadenusfremontii (Torr.) Torr. ex S.Watson FREMONT'S DEATH-CAMAS. Apparently conunon in 1938 over most of the refuge where tl1e soil was not too wet (Anderson 87). Today only scattered colonies grow in adobe clay of low spots in grassy fields and on the borders of marshy places (Marshall in 1954, entrance at RR; Oswald 5967, TG; Oswald, SW corner ofTAB3). Early spring. (Includes vars. inezianus Jeps., minor (Hook. & Arn.) Jeps., & salsus Jeps.J 
	-

	POACEAE-GRASS FAMILY 
	POACEAE-GRASS FAMILY 
	[GramineaeJ 

	I Spikelets with the glwnes persisleJlt. the spikelet axis jointed above them, I to many. Dowered; upper lemmas frequently empty; spikelet axis often prolonged beyond the upper lemma. 2 Spikelets sessile or nearly so. 
	3 Spikes usually more than one; spikelets on one side ofthe axis, forming I-sided spikes (fribe Chlorid,a,). 4 Particle ofslender spikes arranged racemosely on an elongate axis. 
	3 Spikes usually more than one; spikelets on one side ofthe axis, forming I-sided spikes (fribe Chlorid,a,). 4 Particle ofslender spikes arranged racemosely on an elongate axis. 
	5 Lemmas awned; spikelets 7-12 nun long ............ up1och/oaf,u<iculari, 
	5 Lemmas awnless~ spikelcts 5--7 nun Jong. . .......... Lep1ochloa uninuvta 4 Panicle ofslender spikes in an umbel-like arrangement... ...... . .................... Cynodon Spike terminal, single; spikeleu alternating on opposite sides of the axis (fribe Hordeae). 
	6 Spikelets solitary at each node ofthe spike axis. 
	7 Spikelets 1-llowered, sunken in hollows in the spike axis. 8 Fir.st glwne absent; spike straighl.... ......... Hainardia 8 Fir.st glwne present; spike curved .............. . ............. . .. Parapholi, 
	7 Spikelets 2 to several-flowered. not sunken into the spike axis. 9 Spikelets placed edgewise to the spike axis .... lolium 9 Spikelets placed Oatwise to the spike axis ....... Elytrlgia 
	6 Spilcelets 2-3 al each node. 
	IO Spikelets 3 at each node ofthe spike axis, the lateral pair pedicelled. usually reduced to awns. 11 Plants perennial... . ........ Hordeumjubatum 11 Plants annual 
	12 Glumes ofcentral spikelct and the inner ones of the lateral spikeleu with ciliate margins. 13 Anthers ofcentral and lateral 1Jorcts about equal in length 
	.... . ........................... Hordeum mMrlnum ssp. /q,ortnum 13 Anthers oflateral Dorets more than 2 times longer than anthers ofcen· tral floret ............................................. Horde-um mMrlnum ssp.giaucum 
	12 Glwnes not ciliate. 
	14 Spike ovate to ovate-oblong. usually Jess than 5 cm long; awns and glumes strongly spreading at maturity ... . ..... Horde-um marlnum 14 Spike linear-oblong, usually over 5 cm long; awns and gtumes not 
	spreading al maturity... . .. ........ Hordnun deprusum IO Spikelets 2 at each node, all alike (at SNWR?) ... ..................... Tamia1herum capul•medusae (L.) Nevski 2 Spikelets usually upon distinct pedicels, borne in an open or spike-like raceme or panicle. 15 Spikelets 1-0owered 
	16 Spikelets with 2 sterile or male lemmas below the fertile lemma; palea I ·nerved (fribe Phalarldeae). 17 Spikelels in groups of7. I fertile surrounded by 6 sterile, the group falling entire. 
	. ......................... Phalari, paradox.a 
	17 Spikelcts all alike, not falling entire in groups. 18 Plants permniaJ... Phalart, aqualica 18 Plants annual. 
	19 Glwnes broadly winged~ panicle ovate to short-oblong...... Phalarls minor 19 Glwnes wingless; panicles linear or oblong .................... Phalari, kmmonii 
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	16 Spi.kelets wnhoul sterile knm1a.s below the ferule lemma; palea 2.nerved (Tribo:: Ag· roslldeae). 
	16 Spi.kelets wnhoul sterile knm1a.s below the ferule lemma; palea 2.nerved (Tribo:: Ag· roslldeae). 
	20 Glwnes usually longer than the lemma; panicle diffuse. exserted Crom the sheath ... ...................................................... Agrostis 
	20 Panicle sho rt., compact.. usually partly enclosed in the sheath. 21 Sheath margins hairy.. .. ....................................... Crypsis vaginijlora 21 Sheath margins glabrous.. .. ...................................... .... Crypsis sch~noides 
	15 Spikelets 2 to many-Dowered. 22 Lemma usually shorter than the empty glumes; the awn dorsal and usually benl 
	(TribeAveneae) . 
	23 Spikelets nodding; glumes 2-3.5 cm long. 24 Teeth of lemmas awned or brisUy~ pedicels capillary .............. . Avena barbala 24 Teeth oflemrnas acute,. not brisUy~ pedicels stoutish ................... Awna farua 
	23 Spikelets not nodding; glumes less than I cm long. 
	25 Axis of spikelet prolonged behind the upper Ooret; lemmas squared and irregularly toothed at the summit.. .............. ..... Deschampsia 25 A.xis of spikelet not prolonged; lemmas tapering into 2 slender teeth (at SNWR?)..... . .. ........................ A Ira caryophy/Jea L. 
	-

	22 Lemma usually longer than the empty glumes; the awn temunal and slJaight or no ne (Tribe Putuceae) 26 Lemmas divided at the top into ~I I teeth or awns. 
	27 Lemmas with 7-11 very shon teeth .............................. ................... Tuc1oria 27 Lemmas with 5 rather lo~ pointed teeth or awns ............................ Orcu11ia 26 Lemmas awnless or I to 3-awned. 
	28 Plants stout reeds to several meter> high. 29 Leaves crowded at the b~ of the stems ... Cortaderia 29 Leaves distributed along the stems ..................... .............................. Anmdo 
	28 Plants usually less than I meter high. not reed-like. 30 Sexes separate; perennials in moist to wet places... . ........ Distichlis 30 Sexes not separate. 
	31 Lemmas fun-shaped; glumes absent; inOorescence dense and cylindric (a!SNWR?)... ..... CoWSA GRASS. CNPS L!ST IB. Neostapfla colu,ana (Davy) Davy 31 Lemmas not fan-shaped; glumes present. inflorescence not cylindric. 32 Lemmas as broad as long; Oorets closely overlapping, resembling a snake rattle... ....................... .................................... Briza 32 Lemmas longer than broad; Oorets not resembling a snake rattle. 33 Nerves oflemma parallel not converging at lemma tip .. 
	Pucc1neUia 
	33 Nerves oflemrna converging toward the summiL 34 Lemmas awned or awn-tipped from a minutely clet\ apex. 
	35 Spikelets slJOngly Oanened; lenlffias compressed·keeled and with temunal teeth no r more than 0.5 mm long (al SNWR)..... Bromus carina/Us Hook. & Am. var. carinotu.s 
	35 Spikclets cylindrical or only slightly flattened. the lemmas nOI compressed-keeled and with terminal teeth mosUy 0.65 mm long. 36 Lemmas broad. ro wided apically. the t,eth mosUy less 
	-

	than I mm long; first glume 3--5 nerved ... .... Bromus hordetUeus 
	36 Lemmas narrow. elongate, tapering at the tip, the t<eth 2-5 mm long; lstglume I-nerved. 37 Panicle erec~ conlJacted, pUlJ)lish; awns 1-2 cm long. 
	38 Stem pubescent below the dense panicle ... 
	.................... Bromu.r madriten.sis ssp. n.,btn.s 38 Stem glabrous below the slighUy open panicle ...... . . ........ Bromus madritaJ.Jis ssp. madrilen.sis 
	37 Panicle open. with spreading or drooping branches ... . ... ....... ........................................ Bronru.J diandrus 34 Lemmas awnJess or awned from the tip. 39 Spikelets awned. 40 Plants annual_ less than 5 elm tall. 41 Lemmas not ciliate. 
	42 Lower glume more than half as long as the =and (al SNWR?) ................... Vulpia bromold., (L.) S.F.Gray 42 Lower glume less than half as long as the se<:ond ...... . ................. Vulpia ,nyuro, var. myuros 41 Lemmas conspicuously long-ciliate at the apex .............. . ... .. ...... .................. Vulpia myuro.J var. hirsula 40 Plants perennial. usually over 8 elm tall .................... P<Jtuca 
	39 Spikelets awnless ... . ............ Poa Spikelets falling from the pedicels entire. jointed below the glumes. naked or enclosed in brisUcs or bur-lil<e involucels.. 1-0owered or. if2-0owered. the lower Oower maJe~ no lemmas empty; spikelel axis nol extending beyond the upper lemma. 43 Spikelets slJongly Oattened laterally; glumes reduced or wanting (Tribe Oryzea,). 
	44 Pererutial with slender elongate rhizomes; glwnes absent .. .. Lursia 44 Cultivated annual without rhizomes; glumes small but present.. . ........ Oryza 43 Spikclets mosUy not strongly Oattened; glumes. or at leas! I, usually developed. 45 Lemma and paJea leathery or papery. very differenl in color and appearance from the 
	glurncs (Tribe Paniceae). 
	glurncs (Tribe Paniceae). 
	glurncs (Tribe Paniceae). 

	46 Spikelets subtended by brisUes. 
	46 Spikelets subtended by brisUes. 

	,f7 Cespitose perennial from short. stoul rhizomes ... 
	,f7 Cespitose perennial from short. stoul rhizomes ... 
	.. ...... Selaria parvif/ora 

	47 Annual without rhizomes 
	47 Annual without rhizomes 
	. Se1aria pumila 

	46 Spikelets nol subtended by bristles. 
	46 Spikelets nol subtended by bristles. 


	48 Glumes awned o r abruptly pointed; apex of palca not enclosed by lemma. 
	49 Sterile and fertile lemmas long-awned or awn-tipped; prima,y branches of inOoresccncc '3-7 cm long; leaves never pwple-banded Echinochloa cru.1-gaUi 49 Sterile and fertile lemmas scarcely poinled; prima,y branches of inOorescence 1-3 cm long; leaves sometimes pwple·banded................ Echinochloa colona 
	48 Glumes awnless; apex of palca usually enclosed by the lemma. 
	50 lnJlo resc.cnce of I-sided. spike-lil<e racemes. 51 Racemes slender .. . .......... Digiraria 51 Racemes stout. 
	52 Racemes a pair al the SWl1mit of the stem .......... Prupalum distichum 
	52 Racemes several to many. forming a panicle .. .. Paspalum dilalatum 
	50 Inflorescence diffuse. not of I -sided. spike-like racemes ................. Panicum 
	45 Lemma and palea thin. transparent.. much more delicate in texture than the glwnes. 
	53 Spi.kelets in pairs (Tribo::Andropogoneae)... . .. Sorghum 
	53 Spi.kelets not in pairs (TribeAgrostideae). 
	54 Glurnes long-awned. 
	55 Lemma awnless; glumes lobed. the lobes longer than 0.6 mm and ciliale
	-

	fringed.... . ......................... Polypogon marilimu.r 
	55 Lemma awned; glwne lobes either absent or Jess than 0.6 mm Jong and not 
	ciliate-fringed .... . ........... ....... Po/ypogon mo,upelien.si.1 
	54 G1umes awnless. 
	56 Mature panicle weU-exserted .. ................................ Alo{HCUnJ.J 
	56 Malllre panicle usually at leas! partially enclosed in the enlarged leafsheaths. 
	57 Sheath margins nairy .... .... Cryp.1i.1 vaginijlora 
	57 Sheath margins glabrous.. . ... Cryp.1i.1 .1ch04noides 
	Agrostis avenacea J.G.Gmel. -PACIFIC BENT. Common and widespread weedy grass along the edge of marshes and in vernally wet, grassy fields (Marshall in 1954, without a location; Oswald 5360, SW side T2 ). Late spring. 
	11 

	Alopecurus saccatus Vasey -PACIFIC MEADOWFOXTAIL. Common annual in vernal pools (Oswald 5326, TG). Spring. 
	Arundo donax L. -GIANT-REED. Tall, tufted, bamboo-like perennial along streams, ditches, and marshy fields (Oswald 5956, Wetlands Hiking Trail). Native to Europe. Fall. 
	Avena barbata Brot. -BARBED OAT. Common and widespread annual along roads and in grassy fields. Native to southern Europe. Spring. 
	Avena fatua L. -WILD OAT. Annual grass along roads and in grassy fields (Anderson 30, common along large drains and on high ground; Hanson in 1950, without a location; Marshall in 1954, without a location). It is less common than the previous oat, from which it can be separated by the larger spikelets borne on thicker pedicels. The lemmas are pointed but lack the paired bristles found in A. barbata. Native to Europe. Spring. 
	Briza minor L. -LESSER QUAKING-GRASS. Uncommon or perhaps only inconspicuous annual in grassy fields (Oswald 5348, NE comer T41). Native to southern and western Europe. Spring. 
	Bromus diandrus Roth -RIPGlff BROME. Coarse annual grass along roads, on dikes, in weedy fields, and in other disturbed places (Hanson in 1950, without a location; Marshall in 1954, without a location). Native to Europe. Spring. [Bromus rigidus Roth) 
	Bromus hordeaceus L. -SOFT CHESS. Common and widespread grass in upland fields and along roads and ditches (Anderson 34, on rice checks throughout the refuge; Hanson in 1950, without a location; Oswald 6044, T51). Native to Eurasia. Spring. [B. mo//is L., B. racemosus L., & B. scoparius L., misapplied] 
	Bromus madritensis L. ssp. rubens (L.) Husn. RED BROME. Common annual fonning localized patches in grassy fields and on the margins of vernal pools (Anderson 19, Logan Creek "NE of hog ranch buildings;" Marshall in 1954, Pole Line Rd. between headquarters and Norman Rd.; Oswald 5300, NE comer Tl). Native to Europe. Spring. IB. rubens L.J 
	-
	6
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	Cortaderia selloana (Schult.) Asch. & Graebn. URUGUAYAN PAMPASGRASS. Tall tufted perennial planted near lhe woodlot in Tract 31. A single clump, which would appear lo be of natural origin., is localed in T4. Native to eastern South America. Fall. 
	-
	1

	Crypsis schoenoides (L.) Lam. -SWAMP PR1CKLEGRASS or SWAMP-TIMOTHY. Conunon and locally abundant European grass on the dry beds of marshes (Oswald 5409, T AB) and in roadside gravel. Late spring and sununer. [Heleochloa schoenoides (L.) Host] 
	3

	Crypsis vaginiflora (Forssk.) Opiz -AFR1CAN PR1CKLEGRASS. The first North American collection of this Eurasian annual was made by Burtt-Davy at Norman in 1898. In 1937, Anderson lists il as being sparse in lhe soulheast comer of section 25 (Anderson 28). Today it is a widespread and locally abundant weed on lhe dry beds of seasonally flooded marshes and in sununerdry ponds. Two fonns occur on the refuge, sometimes growing side by side. One is very compact, forming small, round, brittle tufts less than I 
	3

	Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers. -BERMUDA-GRASS. Reported as unconunon near headquarters and in section 15 in 1937 (Anderson 45). Today il is a conunon perennial forming dense matted colonies in dry marshes and along creeks, ditches, and roads (Oswald & Ahart 5419, edge of Norman Rd.; Oswald, PlA). Native lo Africa. Late spring and summer. 
	3

	Deschampsia danthonioides (Trin.) Munro ex Benlh. -ANNUAL HAIRGRASS. Widespread and locally abundant annual on lhe margins and drying beds of shallow vernal pools and drainages (Marshall in 1954, wilhout a location). Spring. 
	Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop. -HAIRY CRABGRASS. Weed in roadside gravel, lawns, and other disturbed places, relatively uncommon al lhe refuge (0'Neill in 1961, wilhout a location; Oswald & Ahart 5420, along Norman Rd; Oswald, Visitor's Parking Lol al lhe headquarters complex). Lale spring into fall. 
	Distichlis spicata (L.) Greene -SALTGRASS. Widespread and locally abundant perennial in low, grassy fields and along marshes, especially in more alkaline places (Anderson 15, over most of lhe refuge; Hanson in 195 1, wilhoul a location; Oswald & Ahart 5425, ditch along Norman Rd.). Spring. [Includes vars. divaricata Beetle, nana Beelle, stolonifera Beetle & stricta (Torr.) Beetle] 
	Echinoch/oa colona (L.) Link -JUNGLE-R1CE. Reported as an uncommon grass in wel areas in 1937 (Anderson 70). It was nol relocated during lhe 1993-94 survey. Native to Eurasia. Sununer and fall. 
	Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) P.Beauv. -WATERGRASS or MILLET. Conunon along lhe edge of marshes and in flooded fields, where it is managed for waterfowl (Anderson 42, conunon along all wel places; Hanson in 1951, wilhout a location; Oswald 5637, NW comer of P11). Native lo Eurasia and Africa. Sununer. 
	Elytrigia pontica (Podp.) Holub ssp. pontica TALL WHEATGRASS. Conunon tall bunchgrass along roads and in grassy fields (Oswald 5696, along Norman Rd.). It has been seeded in several oflhe upland tracts in lhe south part of the refuge. Native to Eurasia. Sununer. [Agropyron e/ongatum (Hosl) P.Beauv., in part] 
	-

	Festuca arundinacea Schreb. -TALL FESCUE. Occasional tufted perennial along ditches and creeks (Oswald, Wetlands Hiking Trail in Tl l3; Oswald, along Logan Creek bordering PlA) . Native to Europe. Spring. 
	3

	Hainardia cylindrica (Willd.) Greuter -BARBGRASS. Uncommon but locally abundant European annual in grassy fields (Oswald 5411, N edge ofTAB; Oswald & Ahart 5415, NE comer ofTG). It is superficially similar lo sicklegrass (Parapholis incurva), from which il differs in having a straight ralher lhan curved inflorescence and spikelets wilh single ralher lhan paired glumes. IL is not recorded from the northern Sacramento Valley in The Jepson Manual. [Monerma cylindrica (Willd.) Coss. & Durand] 
	3

	Hordeum depressum (Scribn. & J.G.Sm.) Rydb. -DwARF BARLEY. Common and widespread annual in vernally wet, alkaline soils, often on lhe borders of vernal pools (Hanson in 1950, wilhoul a location; Oswald 5299, NE comer Tl6). Spring. 
	Hordeumjubatum L. -FOXTAIL BARLEY. Widespread and attractive grass in roadside ditches, on lhe edge of marshes, and along shallow drainages in grassy upland fields (Anderson 13, W of headquarters area; Hanson in 1950, without a location; Marshall in 1954, wilhoul a location; Oswald 53 17, Tl7). Spring, someLimes heading out again in lhe fall. 
	Hordeum marinum Huds. ssp. gussoneanum (Par!.) Thell. -MEDITERRANEAN BARLEY. Conunon annual along roads, along dry edges ofvernal pools, in fields, and in waste places (Anderson 37, found on a few of the rice checks in 1937; Oswald 5301, NE comer Tl) . Native to Europe. Spring. [H. hystrix Rolh; H. genicu/atum All.] 
	6

	Hordeum murinum L. ssp. glaucum (Sleud.) Tzvelev -GLAUCOUS BARLEY. Unconunon annual represented by a collection in the SNWR herbarium, wilhoul a specific location (Marshall in 1954, del. H.L. Mason). Spring. [H. glaucum Sleud.; H. stebbinsii Covas] 
	Hordeum murinum L. ssp. leporinum (Link) Arcang. -HARE BARLEY. Coarse annual on levees, along roads, and in other weedy places (Oswald 5966, Parking Area Din NE comer P7). Native to Europe. Spring. [H. leporinum Link] 
	Leersia oryzoides (L.) Sw. -RICE CUTGRASS. Common in wet soil or shallow water on the margins of marshes and streams, usually forming spreading colonies (Marshall in 1954, without a location; Oswald 5935, Wedge ofTl 1). Summer. 
	3

	Leptochloafascicularis (Lam.) A.Gray -BEARDED SPRANGLETOP. Conunon annual on the dry beds of marshes (Hanson 17-51, without a location; Oswald 5499, NE comer ofTl8). Late spring and sununer. [Diplachne fascicularis (Lam.) P.Beauv.] 
	Leptochloa uninervia (C.Presl) Hitchc. & Chase MEXICAN SPRANGLETOP. Conunon grass in drying marshes (Oswald 5407, TAB) . Although listed as an a1mual, at least some of the plants on the refuge have a distinctly perennial aspect. Late spring. (Diplachne uninervia (C.Presl) Parodi] 
	-
	3

	Lolium multiflorum Lam. -ANNUAL RYEGRASS. Conunon and widespread annual grass along roads, in both marshy and upland fields, and in waste places (Marshall, without any data). Native to Europe. Spring. 
	Orcuttia pilosa Hoover -HAIRY 0RCUTTGRASS. Rediscovered at the refuge by Joseph Silveira in 1993, this rare annual grows on the dry beds ofvernal pools in populations varying from less than 50 plants to more than a thousand individuals (Silveira & Oswald in 1993, Pl ;Silveira & Oswald in 1993, TC; Oswald 5403, TAB3; Silveira & Oswald in 1993, TAB;Silveira & Oswald in 1993, Tl8). Anderson collected an Orcuttgrass, which he identified as 0. californica, on the damp bed ofFarmer Waite Lake (now approximated b
	1
	2
	3

	Jepson'sManual ofthe Flowering Plants oJCalifornia (1925). Since 0. californica as now defined is restricted to southern California, Anderson's grass can reliably be referred to 0. pilosa. CNPS Inventory List 18. Late spring. 
	Oryza sativa L. -CULTIVATED RlCE. At one lime grown on the refuge and represented by an old collection in the SNWR herbarium (Hanson in 1951). Sununer. 
	Panicum capillare L. -WITCHGRASS. Annual grass found in the parking area at the viewing platform at the soutl1-east corner ofthe Tour Route (Oswald 5693). Summer. 
	Parapholis incurva (L.) C.E.Hubb. -SlCKLEGRASS. Locally abundant European annual on the edges of drying alkaline pools and in vernally wet grassy fields (Oswald 5313, Pl1). It is superficially similar to Hainardia cy/indrica, from which it differs in having a curved inflorescence and spikelets with paired glumes. It 
	Parapholis incurva (L.) C.E.Hubb. -SlCKLEGRASS. Locally abundant European annual on the edges of drying alkaline pools and in vernally wet grassy fields (Oswald 5313, Pl1). It is superficially similar to Hainardia cy/indrica, from which it differs in having a curved inflorescence and spikelets with paired glumes. It 
	is recorded only from salt marshes along the coast in The Jepson Manual, page 1278. Spring. (Pholiurus incurvus (L.) Schinz & Thell.] 

	Paspalum dilatatum Poir. -DALLISGRASS. Common perennial along marshes and in other wet places (Anderson 22, in drains, canals, ditches, and streams; Oswald, Wetlands Hiking Trail). Native to South America. Spring & summer. 
	Paspalum dilatatum Poir. -DALLISGRASS. Common perennial along marshes and in other wet places (Anderson 22, in drains, canals, ditches, and streams; Oswald, Wetlands Hiking Trail). Native to South America. Spring & summer. 
	Paspalum distichum L. -KNOTGRASS. Conunon and locally abundant perennial in shallow water or later on the dry margins of marshes (Oswald, P IA). Late spring and summer. 
	3

	Phalaris aquatica L. -HARDING-GRASS or PERLAGRASS. Tufted perennial scattered along roads and sometimes planted in fields (Oswald, NE side ofT3 l). Native to Mediterranean Europe. Spring. [P. stenoptera Hack.; P. tuberosa L. var. stenoptera (Hack.) Hitchc.] 
	Phalaris lemmonii Vasey -LEMMON'S CANARYGRASS. Unconunon annual in shallow vernal pools in upland grassy fields (Oswald 5332, TG). Spring. 
	Phalaris minor Retz. -LESSER CANARY-GRASS. Occasional weedy annual along canals, creeks, and levees (Oswald 6159, NW comer Tl61). Native to the Mediterranean area. Spring. 
	Phalaris paradoxa L. -MEDITERRANEAN CANARYGRASS. Occasional weedy annual in grassy fields and along roads (Marshall in 1954, without a location; Oswald 5352, NE comer T41). Native to Mediterranean Europe. Spring. 
	Paa annua L. -ANNUAL BLUEGRASS. Locally conunon annual on levee roads and in parking lots, lawns, and other disturbed places (Oswald 5963, levee road on N side P7). The plants are often grazed by waterfowl. Native to Europe. Spring. 
	Polypogon maritimus Willd. -MEDITERRANEAN BEARDGRASS. Locally conunon annual in drying marshes and vernal pools (Hills in 1982, without a location; Oswald 5345, T38) . Native to Mediterranean Europe and Africa. Spring. 
	2

	Polypogon monspeliensis (L.) Desf. -ANNuAL BEARDGRASS. Locally abundant annual along the edges ofvernal pools, in vernally wet drainages, and in ditches (Anderson 18, not common along Logan Creek and drains; Hanson in 1950, without a location). Native to southern and western Europe. Spring. 
	Puccinellia simplex Scribn. -LESSER ALKALIGRASS. Locally abundant annual on the margins ofdrying alkaline pools and scalds (Oswald 5328, TG). Spring. 
	Setaria parvijl.ora (Poir.) Kerguelen -PERENNIAL 8RJSTLEGRASS. Uncommon tufted perennial in roadside ditches along Norman Rd. (Oswald &Ahart 5416). Late Spring. [S. geniculata (Lam.) P.Beauv., misapplied; S. gracilis Kunth] 
	Setaria pum,la (Poir.) Roem. & Schult. -YELLOW BRlSTLEGRASS. Annual grass represented by a collection 

	in the SNWR herbarium (0'Neill in 1961, Nonnan Rd. along West Canal seeps). Summer. (S. glauca (L.) P. Beauv.; S. lutescens (Weigel) F.T.Hubb.; Chaetochloa lutescens (Weigel) Stuntz) 
	Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers. -JOHNSONGRASS. Common perennial from stout rhizomes in moist to dry places along roads and creeks. Native to the Mediterranean. Late spring and summer. 
	Tuctoria greenei (Vasey) Reeder -GREENE'S rucTOR1A. A rare annual grass discovered by Joseph Silveira in 1994 (Silveira s.n.). About 55 plants were found on the dry bed of a vernal pool in Cell l ofPool l. The related Orcuttia pilosa grows in the same pool. CNPS Inventory List lB. Late spring. (Orcullia greenei Vasey] 
	Vulpia myuros (L.) C.C.Gmel. var. hirsuta Hack. -FOXTAILFESCUE. Common and locally abundant spring annual in fields, margins of vernal pools, and other grassy places (Oswald 6004, TAB\ Native to Europe. Spring. (Festuca megalura Hack.I 
	Vulpia myuros (L.) C.C.Gmel. var. myuros RATTAIL FESCUE. Common and locally abundant spring annual in fields, margins of vernal pools, and otl1er grassy places (Marshall in 1954, without a location; Oswald 5302, NE comer Tl). Native to Europe. Spring. (Fesluca myuros L.] 
	-
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	POTAMOGETONACEAE-PONDWEED FAMILY 
	POTAMOGETONACEAE-PONDWEED FAMILY 

	I Leaves all submerged and similar. 2 Leaves broad, finely serrate. the margins strongly undulate ............ Po1amoge1on crl,pu, 
	2 Leaves linear. the margins not serrate nor undulate. 
	3 Stipules fused with base ofleafto form a sheath. the leaf blades thus no! attached di
	3 Stipules fused with base ofleafto form a sheath. the leaf blades thus no! attached di
	-

	rectly at the nodes....... . ................ Potamogeton pectinatu.r 

	3 StipuJes free fiom the leaves or nearly so ................. Po1amogeton/oliosus I Leaves of2 kinds. floating (broad and leathery) and submerged (narrow or. ifbroad., thin) .... . . ............... Potamogeton nodosu.r 
	Potamogeton crispus L. -CRISPATE-LEAVED PONDWEED. Submersed in flowing water ofstreams and drainages (Oswald 6412, SW comer of the Tour Route). Native to Eurasia. Summer. 
	Potamogeton foliosus Raf. var./oliosus -LEAFY PONDWEED. Submersed perennial in marshes (Anon. in 1950; Oswald, TIS). Summer. 
	Potamogeton pectinatus L. -SAGO PONDWEED. Locally abundant submersed perennial in quiet water of deeper ponds and in flowing water ofditches (Anderson 47, in Gravel Pit Lake; Hanson 9-51, without a location; Oswald 5367, gravel pit in TC; Oswald 5493, ditch near the SW comer of the Tour Route. In the latter plants, tl1e sheath extends past the blade 4--7 mm, forming a hyaline ligule). Spring & summer. 
	1

	Potamogeton nodosus Poir. -LoNG-LEAVED PONDWEED. Represented by an old collection in the SNWR herbarium (Hanson 9-51, without a location), the plants growing in both running and still water 4--5 ft deep. It is also reported from the canal along Hwy. 99 in 1937 (Anderson 63). Summer. (P. americanus Cham. & Schltdl.J 
	TYPHACEAE-CATTAIL FAMILY 
	TYPHACEAE-CATTAIL FAMILY 

	I Usually no inlerval between staminate and pistillate spikes; pistillate spike becoming dar1( 
	brown.... . .................... T. la1ifolia 
	brown.... . .................... T. la1ifolia 

	I Slaminate and pistillate spikes usually separated. 2 Base of leaf-blade gland-dotted on side facing stem; pistillate spike yellowish to cinna
	-

	mon-brown.......... . ............................ T. domingen.ri.1 
	mon-brown.......... . ............................ T. domingen.ri.1 
	2 Base oflcaf-blade no! gland-dotted; pistillate spike dar1< brown... . .. T. ang,u,;folia 

	Typha angustifolia L. -NARROW-LEAVED CATTAIL. Relatively uncommon cattail, forrning colonies in marshes (Oswald, Sedge ofPlA). Late spring. 
	3

	Typha domingensis Pers. -SOUTHERN CATIAIL. This is the more common ofthe narrow-leaved cattails in marshy places on the refuge (e.g., between the visitor's parking area and the headquarters complex). Late spring. 
	Typha latifolia L. -BROADLEAF CATTAIL. Widespread perennial forming large colonies in marshes, sloughs, and ditches. Late spring. 
	ZA.NNICHELLIACEAE-HORNED-PONDWEED FAMILY 
	ZA.NNICHELLIACEAE-HORNED-PONDWEED FAMILY 

	Zannichellia palustris L. -HORNED-PONDWEED. Locally abundant submersed perennial in ditches and marshes (Marshall in 1955, without a location; Oswald 5469, west boundary ofthe refuge near the headquarters complex; Oswald 5574, T30). Spring and summer. 
	APPENDIX I. Plants growing 011 the Sacramento National Wildlife Refuge that are listed in the CNPS Inventory of Rare and Endangered Vascular Plants ofCa/1/ornia (Skinner & Pavlik, 1994). 
	Astragalus tener var. ferrisiae, List I 8 . 
	A triplex cordulata, List 18 
	A triplex depressa, List 18. 
	Atriplexjoaquiniana, List 18. 
	A triplex persistens, List 18. Chamaesyce hooveri, List 18, PT Cordylanthus palmatus, List 18, CE, FE (transplant 
	popuJations). Eleocharis parvula, List 4. Jug/ans californica var. hindsii, List 18 (our plants 
	naturalized). 
	naturalized). 

	lepidium latipes var. heckardii, List 18. 
	Myosurus minimus ssp. apus, List 3 (identification uncertain; see discussion under M minimus). Orcuttia pilosa, List IB, CE, PE. Tuctoria greenei, List IB, CR, PE. 
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	STATE LISTS 

	CE 
	CE 
	State listed, endangered. 

	CR 
	CR 
	State-listed, rare. 
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	FEDERAL LISTS 

	FE 
	FE 
	Federally listed, endangered. 

	PE 
	PE 
	Federally-proposed, endangered. 

	PT 
	PT 
	Federally-proposed, threatened. 



	APPENDIX II. Plot map showing the distribution of some of the rare plants on the Sacramento National Wildlife Refuge. 
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	3 Flowct-tube very slender in fiui~ the ribs strongly scabrous ..... Lylhrum lribractearum 3 FlOWCT•tube stout in tiwt.. the ribs smooth.... .. ..... Ly1hrum hyssopifolium 
	I Flower tube more or less cylindrical. 2 Plants perennial, usually well over 4 dm tall; petals over 4 mm long ................................... Lythnlfn caJifornicum 2 Plants annual or rarely short-hved perennial, usually less than 4 dm tall; petals less than 4 mm long. 
	I Calyx }-parted (occasionally 6-parted). the segments similar. 2 FlowCTS in axillary fascicles 3 Plants prostrate to ascending. growing in disturbed places; perianth about 2-5 nun long. 
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	INDEX 
	Bird's-beak, 24 Chenopodiaceae, I S -E-Bird's-foot-trefoil, 18 Chenopodiurn, 16 
	-A-
	-

	Abutilon, 20 Echinochloa, 30 
	Bittercress, 13 Chess, 29 Achyrachaena, I 0 Echinodorus, 26 
	Blackberry, 23 Chickweed, 14 Agropyron elongatum, 30 Elatinaceae, 17
	Bladderwort, 20 Chickweed, Indian, 21 Agrostis, 29 Elatine, 17
	Bladderwort family, 20 Chicory, 10 
	Aizoaceae, 8 Elderberry, 14
	Blow-wives, 10 Cichoriurn, 10 
	Alisma, 26 Eleocharis, 27 
	Bluegrass, 31 Cirsiurn, 10 AJismataceae, 26 Elytrigia, 30 
	Boisduvalia spp., 21 Clover, 18 Alkali-grass, 31 Epilobiurn, 21
	Borage family, 12 Clover, Bur, 18 Alkali-mallow, 20 Eremocarpus, I7
	Boraginaceae, 12 Clover, Sweet, 18 Alkali-parsnip, 9 Erodiurn, 19
	Brass buttons, I0 Cocklebur, 12 
	Alkali-weed, 16 Eryngiurn, 9 
	Brassica, 13 Compositae, 9 AJienrolfea, l S Erysimurn, 13
	Brassicaceae, 13 Coniurn, 9 
	AJliurn, 28 Eucalyptus, 21
	Bristlegrass, 31 Convolvulaceae, 16 AJopecurus, 29 Euphorbia spp., 17
	Brittlescale, IS Convolvulus, 16 
	Amaranth, 8 Euphorbiaceae, 17
	Briza, 29 Conyza, IO Amaranth family, 8 Euthamia, 11
	Brodiaea, 28 Cordylanthus, 24 
	Arnaranthaceae, 8 Evening-primrose family, 21
	Brodiaea laxa, 28 Cortaderia,30 
	Brodiaea laxa, 28 Cortaderia,30 
	Arnaranthus, 8 

	Brome, 29 Cotton-batting plant, 11 Ambrosia, I0 
	Bromus, 29 Cottonwood, 24 -F-Anunannia, 20 
	Buckwheat fa.tnily, 22 Cotula, IO 
	Buckwheat fa.tnily, 22 Cotula, IO 
	Buckwheat fa.tnily, 22 Cotula, IO 
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	Buckwheat fa.tnily, 22 Cotula, IO 
	Fabaceae, 17

	Arnsinckia, 12 

	Bugleweed, 19 Coyote-thistle, 9 

	Feru1el, 9 

	Anacardiaceae, 8 

	Bulrush, 27 Crabgrass, 30 

	Fem, Mosquito, 7 

	Anthemis, I 0 

	Bur-chervil, 9 Crassula, 17 

	Fescue, 30, 32 

	Antluiscus, 9 

	Bur-clover, 18 Crassulaceae, 16 

	Festuca, 30 

	Antirrhinum, 24 

	Burhead, 26 Creamsacs, 24 

	Ficus, 21

	Apiaceae, 8 

	Buttercup frunily, 23 Cressa, 16 

	Fiddleneck, 12

	Arecaceae, 26 

	Cruciferae, 13 

	Fig,21

	Arrowhead, 26 

	Crypsis, 30 

	-C-Fig-marigold family, 8 
	Artemisia, I0 

	Cudweed, 11 
	Cudweed, 11 
	Cudweed, 11 
	Cudweed, 11 
	Cudweed, 11 
	Cudweed, 11 
	Figwort family, 24 

	Arundo,29 Calandrinia, 23 Cupressaceae, 7 

	Filaree, 19

	Asclepiadaceae, 9 Callitrichaceae, 14 Cupressus, 7 

	Fluellin, 24 

	Asclepias, 9 Callitriche, 14 Cuscuta, 17 Foeniculurn, 9 
	Ash, 21 Calochortus, 28 Cuscutaceae, 17 
	Ash, 21 Calochortus, 28 Cuscutaceae, 17 
	Ash, 21 Calochortus, 28 Cuscutaceae, 17 
	Ash, 21 Calochortus, 28 Cuscutaceae, 17 
	Frankenia, 19

	Asparagus, 28 Caltrop family, 25 Cutgrass, 31 

	Frankenia family, 19

	Aster, 10 Campanulaceae, 14 Cynodon, 30 Frankeniaceae, 19
	Asteraceae, 9 Campsis, 12 
	Asteraceae, 9 Campsis, 12 
	Asteraceae, 9 Campsis, 12 
	Cyperaceae, 26 

	Fraxinus, 21

	Astragalus, 18 Canary-grass, 3 I Cyperus, 26 Atriplex, IS Caprifoliaceae, 14 Cypress, 7 Capsella, 13 Cypress family, 7 Azolla, 7 Cardamine, 13 
	Avena, 29 
	-G--

	Gali um, 23 
	Gali um, 23 
	Gali um, 23 
	Gali um, 23 
	Gali um, 23 
	Gali um, 23 
	Gali um, 23 
	Gali um, 23 
	Gali um, 23 
	Gali um, 23 
	Gali um, 23 
	Gali um, 23 
	Gali um, 23 
	Gali um, 23 
	Gali um, 23 
	Gali um, 23 
	Gali um, 23 
	Azollaceae, 7 Cardaria, 13 

	-D-Gentian family, 19 

	Carex, 26 

	Gentianaceae, I 9 

	-B-Carpetweed family, 21 Dallisgrass, 31 

	Geraniaceae, I 9 

	Carrot family, 8 Damasoniurn, 26 

	Geranium, 19

	Bacopa, 24 

	Caryophyllaceae, 14 Death-camas, 28 

	Geraniwn family, 19 

	Barbgrass, 30 

	Castilleja, 24 Delphinium, 23 

	Giant-reed, 29 

	Barley, 30 


	Cat's-ear, 11 Deschampsia, 30 Bassia, 16 
	Cat's-ear, 11 Deschampsia, 30 Bassia, 16 
	Girafiehead, 19 

	Cattail, 32 Digitaria, 30 Beardgrass, 3 I 
	Cattail, 32 Digitaria, 30 Beardgrass, 3 I 
	Cattail, 32 Digitaria, 30 Beardgrass, 3 I 
	Cattail, 32 Digitaria, 30 Beardgrass, 3 I 
	Cattail, 32 Digitaria, 30 Beardgrass, 3 I 
	Cattail, 32 Digitaria, 30 Beardgrass, 3 I 
	Glinus, 21 

	Cattail fa.tnily, 32 Dipsacaceae, 17 

	Gnaphaliurn, 11

	Bedstraw, 23 

	Centaurea, I0 Dipsacus, 17 

	Gnaphaliurn chilense, 11 
	Bellflower family, 14 

	Centaurium, 19 Distichlis, 30 
	Centaurium, 19 Distichlis, 30 
	Centaurium, 19 Distichlis, 30 
	Centaurium, 19 Distichlis, 30 
	Goldenrod, 11

	Bent, 29 

	Centaury, 19 Dock, 23 

	Bergia, 17 Goldfields, 11 
	Cerastiurn, 14 Dodder, 17 
	Cerastiurn, 14 Dodder, 17 
	Cerastiurn, 14 Dodder, 17 
	Cerastiurn, 14 Dodder, 17 
	Goosefoot, 16 

	Bermuda-grass, 30 

	Ceratophyllaceae, 15 Downingia, 14 

	Bidens, IO Goosefoot family, 15 
	Ceratophyll urn, 15 Duckmeat, 28 
	Bignonia family, 12 Grarnineae, 28 
	Chamaesyce, 17 Duckweed, 27 
	Bignoniaceae, 12 Grape, 25 
	Chamomilla, I0 Duckweed family, 27 
	Bindweed, 16 Grape family, 25 
	Checker-mallow, 21 
	Checker-mallow, 21 

	Grass family, 28 Grindelia, 11 Ground-cherry, 25 Gumplant, I I 
	-H-
	Hainardia, 30 Hairgrass, 30 Harding-grass, 3 I Heartscale, 15 Hedge-mustard, 14 Hedge-nettle, 20 Hedge-parsley, 9 Heleoch/oa schoenoides, 30 Heliantbus, 1 1 Heliotrope, 12 Heliotropium, 12 Hemizonia, 11 Herniaria, 14 Hirschleldia, 13 Hoary--cress, 13 Honeysuckle family, 14 Hordeum, 30 Horehound, 19 Horned-pondweed, 32 Horned-pondweed family, 32 Hornwort., 15 Hornwort family, 15 Horse-nettle, 25 Horseweed, 10 Hydrocharitaceae, 27 Hydrophyllaceae, 19 Hypochoeris, 11 
	-1
	-

	lceplant, 8 Indian-chickweed, 21 Iodine-bush, 15 lthuriel's-spear, 28 
	-J-
	Johnnytuck, 24 Johnsongrass, 32 Juglandaceae, 19 Juglans, 19 Juncaceae,27 Juncus, 27 Jungle-rice, 30 
	-K-
	Kickxia, 24 Knotgrass, 31 Knotweed, 22 
	-L-
	Labiatae, 19 Lactuca, 11 Lady's-thumb, 22 
	Lamb's-quarters, 16 Lamiaceae, 1 9 Lamium, 19 Larkspur, 23 Lasthenia, I I Layia, 11 Leersia, 31 Legume family, 17 Leguminosae, 17 Lenrna, 27 Lemnaceae, 27 Lentibulariaceae, 20 Lepidium, 13 Leptochloa, 3 1 Lettuce, Wild, 11 Liliaceae, 28 Lily family, 28 Lirnnantbaceae, 20 Lirnnanthes, 20 Linanthus, 22 
	Lamb's-quarters, 16 Lamiaceae, 1 9 Lamium, 19 Larkspur, 23 Lasthenia, I I Layia, 11 Leersia, 31 Legume family, 17 Leguminosae, 17 Lenrna, 27 Lemnaceae, 27 Lentibulariaceae, 20 Lepidium, 13 Leptochloa, 3 1 Lettuce, Wild, 11 Liliaceae, 28 Lily family, 28 Lirnnantbaceae, 20 Lirnnanthes, 20 Linanthus, 22 
	· Lippia, 25 Locust, 18 Lolium, 31 Lomatiwn, 9 Lomatium humile, 9 Loosestrife, 20 Loosestrife family, 20 Lotus, 18 Ludwigia, 2 1 Lupine, 18 Lupinus, 18 Lycopus, 19 Lythraceae, 20 Lythrum,20 
	-M-
	Machaerocarpus ca/ifomicus, 
	26 Madder family, 23 
	. Mallow, 20 Mallow family, 20 Malva, 20 Malvaceae, 20 Malvdla, 20 Mariposa-lily, 28 Marrubium, 19 Marsilea, 7 Marsileaceae, 7 Martyniaceae, 2 l Matn·caria matn·can·oides, 10 Matn·can·a occidenta/is, 10 Mayweed, 10 Meadowfoam, 20 Meadowfoam family, 20 Meadow-foxtail, 29 Medicago, 18 Melilotus, 18 Mentha, 20 Mesembryanthernum, 8 Mexican-tea, 16 Microseris, 11 

	Milk-thistle, 12 -P
	-

	Milk-vetch, 18 Palm,26
	Milkweed, 9 
	Palm family, 26 
	Palm family, 26 

	Milkweed family, 9 
	Palmae, 26 
	Palmae, 26 

	Millet, 30 
	Pampasgrass, 30 
	Pampasgrass, 30 

	Mimulus, 24 
	Panicum, 31
	Panicum, 31

	Mint family, 19 Parapholis, 31
	Mint, Wild, 20 
	Paspalum, 31
	Paspalum, 31

	Molluginaceae, 21 Pearlwort, 14
	Mollugo, 21 Pepper-grass, 13
	Monerma cy/indn·ca, 30 
	Perlagrass, 31
	Perlagrass, 31

	Monkey-flower, 24 
	Phacelia, 19
	Phacelia, 19

	Montia, 23 
	Phalaris, 31
	Phalaris, 31

	Moraceae, 21 
	Phlox family, 22 
	Phlox family, 22 

	Morning-glory family, 16 
	Phoenix, 26 
	Phoenix, 26 

	Morus, 21 
	Phyla, 25 
	Phyla, 25 

	Mosquito fern, 7 
	Physalis, 25 
	Physalis, 25 

	Mosquito fern family, 7 
	Pick.leweed, 16
	Pick.leweed, 16

	Mousetail, 23 
	Picris, 12
	Picris, 12

	Mugwort, 10 
	Pigmyweed, 1 7 
	Pigmyweed, 1 7 

	Muilla, 28 
	Pillwort, 7 
	Pillwort, 7 

	Mulberry, 21 
	Pilularia, 7 
	Pilularia, 7 

	Mulberry family, 21 
	Pinaceae, 7 
	Pinaceae, 7 

	Mullein, 24 
	Pine family, 7 
	Pine family, 7 

	Mustard family, 13 
	Pineapple-weed, I 0 
	Pineapple-weed, I 0 

	Mustard, Black, 13 
	Pinus, 7 
	Pinus, 7 

	Mustard, Hedge, 14 Plagiobothrys, 12
	Mustard, Mediterranean, 13 
	Plantaginaceae, 22 
	Plantaginaceae, 22 

	Mustard, Worrnseed, 13 
	Plantago, 22 
	Plantago, 22 

	MyosW11s,23 Plantain, 22 
	Myrtaceae,21 
	Plantain family, 22 
	Plantain family, 22 

	Myrtle family, 21 
	Poa,31 Poaceae,28
	Poa,31 Poaceae,28

	-N
	-

	Pogogyne,20 Najadaceae, 27 Poison-hemlock, 9 Najas, 27 Poison-oak, 8 Navarretia, 22 Polemoniaceae, 22 Nettle, 25 Polygonaceae, 22 
	Nettle family, 25 Polygonum, 22 Nicotiana, 25 Polypogon, 31 Nightshade, 25 Pondweed, 32 Nightshade family, 25 Pondweed family, 32 
	Popcorn-flower, 12 Populus, 24
	Popcorn-flower, 12 Populus, 24

	-0
	-

	Portulaca, 23 Oat, 29 Portulacaceae, 23 Old-man-of-spring, l 2 Potamogeton, 32 Olea,21 Potamogetonaceae, 32 Oleaceae, 21 Prick.legrass, 30 Olive, 21 Primrose-willow, 21 
	Olive family, 21 Proboscidea, 21 Onagraceae, 21 Psilocarphus, 12 Onion,28 Puccinellia, 31 
	Orcuttgrass, 31 Puncture-vine, 25 Orcuttia, 31 Purslane, 23 Orcuttia greenei, 32 Orthocarpus spp., 24 
	-Q
	-Q
	-


	Oryz.a, 31 Owl--clover, 24 Quaking-grass, 29 Oxalidaceae, 2 I Oxalis, 21 Oxtongue, 12 
	36 
	-R-
	Ragweed, 10 Ranunculaceae, 23 Red gum, 21 Redrnaids, 23 Redstem, 20 Rhus diversiloba, 8 Rice, 31 Robinia, 18 Rosa, 23 Rosaceae, 23 Rose, 23 Rose family, 23 Rubiaceae, 23 Rubus, 23 Rumex, 23 Rush, 27 Rush family, 27 Russian-thistle, 16 Ryegrass, 31 
	-S-
	Sagina, 14 Sagittaria, 26 Salicaceae, 23 Salicornia, 16 Salix,24 Salsify, 12 Salsola, 16 Saltbush, 15 Salt-cedar, 25 Saltgrass, 30 Sa.mbucus, 14 Sandspull)', 14 Scirpus, 27 Scrophulariaceae, 24 Sea-blite, 16 Sea-heath, 19 Sedge,26 Sedge family, 26 Seepweed, 16 Senecio, 12 
	Setaria, 31 Shepherd's-purse, 13 Sicklegrass, 31 Sidalcea, 21 Silverscale, 15 Silybum, 12 Sisymbrium, 14 Smartweed, 22 Snapdragon, 24 Solanaceae, 25 Solanum, 25 Solidago occidentalis, 11 Sonchus, 12 Sorghum, 32 Sow-thistle, 12 Spearscale, 15 Speedwell, 24 Spergularia, 14 Spike-primrose, 21 Spike-rush, 27 Spikeweed, 11 Spirodela, 28 Sprangletop, 31 Spurge family, 17 Stachys, 20 Star-thistle, I 0 Stellaria, 14 Sticktight, I 0 Stonecrop family, 16 Suaeda, 16 Sumac family, 8 Swillower, 11 Sunflower family, 9 Sw
	Setaria, 31 Shepherd's-purse, 13 Sicklegrass, 31 Sidalcea, 21 Silverscale, 15 Silybum, 12 Sisymbrium, 14 Smartweed, 22 Snapdragon, 24 Solanaceae, 25 Solanum, 25 Solidago occidentalis, 11 Sonchus, 12 Sorghum, 32 Sow-thistle, 12 Spearscale, 15 Speedwell, 24 Spergularia, 14 Spike-primrose, 21 Spike-rush, 27 Spikeweed, 11 Spirodela, 28 Sprangletop, 31 Spurge family, 17 Stachys, 20 Star-thistle, I 0 Stellaria, 14 Sticktight, I 0 Stonecrop family, 16 Suaeda, 16 Sumac family, 8 Swillower, 11 Sunflower family, 9 Sw
	-T-
	Tamaricaceae, 25 Tamarisk, 25 Tamarisk family, 25 Tamarix, 25 Tarweed, 11 Teasel, 17 

	Teasel family, 17 Thistle, Bull, 10 Thistle, Coyote, 9 Thistle, Milk, 12 Thistle, Russian, 16 Thistle, Sow, 12 Thistle, Star, I 0 Tidytips, 11 Tillaea spp., 17 Tobacco, 25 Torilis, 9 Tox..icodendron, 8 Tragopogon, 12 Tribulus, 25 Trifolium, 18 Triphysaria, 24 Triteleia, 28 Tropidocarpum, 14 Trumpet-creeper, 12 Tuctoria, 32 Tule, 27 Tumbleweed, 8 16 Turkey-mullein, 17 Typha, 32 Typhaceae, 32 
	Twnbli.ng oracle, 

	-U-
	Umbelliferae, 8 Umbrella-sedge, 26 Unicom-plant, 21 Unicom-plant family, 21 Urtica, 25 Urticaceae, 25 Utricularia, 20 
	-V
	-

	Valley-tassels, 24 Velvetleaf, 20 Verbascu.m, 24 Verbenaceae, 25 Veronica, 24 
	Vervain family, 25 Vetch, 19 Vicia, 19 Vitaceae, 25 Vitis, 25 Vulpia, 32 
	Vervain family, 25 Vetch, 19 Vicia, 19 Vitaceae, 25 Vitis, 25 Vulpia, 32 
	-W
	-

	Wal.nut, 19 Walnut family, 19 Washingtonia, 26 Water-clover, 7 Watergrass, 30 Water-hyssop, 24 Water-leaf family, 19 Water-nymph, 27 Water-pepper, 22 Water-plantain family, 26 Waterweed fami ly, 27 Waterwort, 17 Waterwort family, 17 Wheatgrass, 30 Wild mint, 20 Willow, 24 Willow family, 23 Willowherb, 21 Willow-weed, 22 Witchgrass, 31 Wood-sorrel, 21 Wood-sorrel family, 21 Woollyheads, 12 Worrnseed-mustard, 13 
	-X-
	Xanthiwn, 12 
	-Z-
	Zannichellia, 32 Zannichelliaceae, 32 Zigadenus, 28 Zygophyllaceae, 25 
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